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UNITED STATES'GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : Mr. Callahan

from J. B. Adams

SUBJECT: E. HUGO WINTERROWD
Special Agent in Charge
Memphis Office

DATE: 4-22-66
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Holmes ...

Candy—

PERMANENT BRIEF

Entered on Duty
Reported to Field
Present Grade and Salary
Last Salary Change
Age
Place of Birth
Marital Status
Education

Member of Bar

Language Ability
1966 Annual Performance Rating
Offices of Preference since 2/62
Firearms Ability
Outstanding Endorsers
Relatives in the Bureau

Offices of

8-

31-40
11-17-40
2-4-41
11-18-41

9-

5-51

10-

16-56
5-21-59

5-19-64

5-31-65

Assignment

:

assigned
transferred
transferred
transferred
trans. as #1 Man
trans* as SAC
trans. as ASAC and #1
Man to SAC

desig. SAC of Adminis-
trative Division-#l Man
to Assistant Director
in Charge
transferred as SAC

7-

15-40

8-

31-40
GS-17, $25,325
2-27-66 (Within-Grade Increase)
49 (born 5-23-16)
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Married’ (3 children)
Bachelor of Science Degree

. Bachelor of Laws Degree
Indiana State Bar
U. S* Supreme Court Bar
None
SATISFACTORY
None
Qualified Instructor
None
Son , |

I b 6

former File Clerk.
Nephew,
former Clerk.

Newark
Richmond
New York
Domestic Intelligence Division
Investigative Division
Pittsburgh

New York

New York
Memphis
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At- the conclusion -of his training period, Mr. Nathan said he -was favorably

? impressive as he had a good intellect and an agreeable personality. He

/was qualified in all Bureau firearms and it was believed that he would do

•well and he would be better than- average.

RECORD IN GRADE CAF 9. $3200; On 8-31-40 he was assigned to the Newark

Field Division. SAC Kitchin advised he presented a good appearance,

appeared to possess above average intelligence, made good contacts and

created good impressions with those with whom he came in contact. He was

industrious, logical in his investigations, his reports had required an

average amount of supervision and he was average in dictation. His

investigations had been entirely satisfactory, he had a fair degree of

proficiency in the use of firearms and had possibilities of becomeing a

very good Special Agent and with experience might develop some supervisory

* or administrative ability. However, at that time it was noted he did not

{possess either supervisory, administrative or executive ability.

During an inspection of the Newark Office In October-November ,
lp40,

Inspector Egan said he presented a very good appearance, would develop

rapidly as he had above average intelligence and excellent Judgment. He

was a sincere, conscientious hard worker, had some executive and adminis-

trative ability and was the best of the new men that he had seen in the

•field.

On 11-17-40 he was transferred to the Richmond Office. SAC Hennrich

-advised he presented a good appearance, <had a good personality, had a lair
knowledge of the Bureau’s work and of his duties as an Agent and he was

sincerely interested in his work. He had performed an average amount of

overtime, required- an average amount of supervision, was qualified In all

Bureau firearms and with additional experience he would develop into an

\ above average Agent. His greatest fault was his lack of self-confidence,
[however, he was improving in this respect and should continue to improve.

On 2-4-41 he was transferred to the New York Field Division and on 4-1-41

SAC Sackett advised he created a favorable first Impression, had a good
knowledge of the Bureau’s work, produced a good amount of work and applied

himself with good spirit to his work. He was conscientious and thorough •

in his duties, operated with an average amount of supervision and with
good judgment generally. He was a quiet individual who at first gave the

impression of being lacking in self-assurance, however, he did possess the

necessary degree of self-confidence. His status and progress was entirely

satisfactory and he was considered a good loyal, desirable Agent.

On 5-10-41 SAC Sackett said he had continued to apply himself with
commendable interest and conscientious application to his duties and was

dding good work. He was regarded generally! as a good desirable Agent

whose status was entirely satisfactory and SAC Sackett recommended that

he be considered for an increase in salary. On 6-1-41 he was reallocated
to Grade CAF 10, $3500 per annum.

- 2 -
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RECORD IN GRADE CAF 10, $3500: Mr. Carson 'interviewed him during In-
Service Training in September-October .1941 and said he presented an excel-
lent appearance, seemed to be .possessed of a good personality, seemed to
be intelligent, capable and forceful and it was believed he was consider-
ably above average of Agents with a similar amount of experience. He

i seemed to be interested and commendably ambitious, possessed excellent
Ipossibilities for future development along administrative or executive
(lines, although additional experience in the field at that time was
probably desirable.

On 11-18-41 he was transferred to the Seat of Government and was assigned
to the Security Division. On his transfer report dated 12-8-41 SAC Ifaxworth
said- he had a quiet but pleasant personality, had an easy approach and was *

(

enthusiastic about his work. He was dependable and accurate, had displayed.
Intelligence, :initiative and resourcefulness in his investigations,
dictated well and SAC Foxworth had heard no criticisms of his testimony.
It was the opinion he had' latent supervisory and administrative ability
and that he was entitled to the rating of "good".

On JL-3-42 Mr. .Ladd said he had .indicated an ability to develop as a Bureau
Supervisor. He was Intelligent, conscientious and while unacquainted with
some matters of Bureau policy and with administrative procedures at the
Seat of Government, he was rapidly gaining knowledge of those matters and
it was believed he would’ function satisfactorily as a Supervisor. He did
not give the impression of being self assured, however, that might be due
to the fact that he was new at the Seat of Government and would acquire self
assurance as he gained knowledge -of his work. Mr. Ladd recommended that
he be retained on his present .assignment and’-believed he would be of real
value to the National Defense Division.̂

On 3-10-42- Mr. Ladd said he was conscientious and interested in his work,
willingly performed a considerable amount of overtime, had developed
satisfactorily as ,a Supervisor and was rapidly gaining in knowledge of the
Communist front organizations which he was supervising. He had indicated

' that he had the ability to properly evaluate the Information received by
the Bureau and that with further experience it was believed his value to
the Bureau would increase.

On 3-31—42 Mr. Kramer rated' him GOOD and said he made a good appearance,
had an average personality lacking somewhat in aggressiveness and force.
He was intelligent, industrious and cooperative and had functioned satis-
factorily as a Supervisory in the National Defense Division. He had
improved considerably during his assignment at the Bureau, however, his
output of work was not as large as that of other Supervisors and -it was
believed he could increase his production to good advantage. He was

I

interested in his work and was sufficiently Industrious so that with ^
continued training and additional experience he should develop into a better
than average Supervisor. On 4-16-42 he was reallocated to Grade CAF 11,
$3800 per annum.
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RECORD IN GRADE CAF 11 . $3800: On 2-16-43 Mr. Welch rated him VERY GOOD
and said he had exhibited a keen interest in his work and on many
occasions had expressed his satisfaction with his assignment. He had a
very good knowledge of the Communist Front organizations and the manner
.in- which they functioned, he was energetic and enthusiastic and had shown

I

an interest in his work which was commendable. He still lacked a certain
amount of self-confidence, however, it was believed that he had definitely
improved along this line and would continue this improvement and that he
would also develop into an exceptionally good Supervisor.

On 3-31-43 Mr. Welch rated him VERY GOOD and said he was intelligent and
had definitely acquired additional self-confidence. He had produced a
good' amount of work, had rapidly developed' as a Supervisor, was depend-
able and was outstanding in the interest which he exhibited toward his
work. He gladly accepted suggestions and constructive criticism and he
had a good knowledge of the Bureau policies. The work which he handled
was of an Important nature and although it had required some supervision,

(

.this necessarily had rapidly decreased- because of his steady improvement,
lit was believed -that he would develop into an outstanding supervisor in
view of the progress which he had made to date. On 4-1-43 he was
reallocated to Grade CAF -12, $4600 per annum.

Mr. J. A. 'Robey interviewed him during In-Service Training in November,

J

1943, and' said he made a very good appearance, appeared intelligent and'
it was believed that he had executive ability and 1 would develop into a
good Bureau representative.

He was assigned to the New York Office for a period of two weeks in
November-December 1943 and SAC Conroy said he Indicated that he had a good
knowledge of the general criminal violations investigated by the Bureau
and' that he could be used on dangerous assignments. He had a thorough
knowledge of the Bureau's wprk, his investigations were conducted in a
logical and thorough manner and his reports required but a minimum amount
of supervision. It was SAC Conroy's opinion that he might be considered'
as a very good Agent.

On 3-31-44 Mr. Buckley rated him VERY GOOD and said he made a good
appearance, was definitely above average in intelligence, was considered
qualified as a Bureau speaker and in every way indicated that he could
represent the Bureau in very good fashion. He should be particularly
commended for his work in supervising the coverage of racial conditions
throughout the country and he was energetic, enthusiastic and had an
Inquiring mind and was considered to be a very good Supervisor.

On 3-31-45 Mr. Strickland rated him EXCELLENT and- said he had a thorough
knowledge of his work and Bureau policy. He was a conscientious, loyal

I

and dependable employee and was above average in intelligence and properly
analyzed his work. He had done an excellent job in supervising racial
conditions, had a good appearance, pleasing personality and his work hadbeen entirely satisfactory.

- 4 -
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During an Inspection of the Security Division in April-May 1945, Inspector
Egan said he was possessed of a good appearance, appeared to be interested
in his work and knew it well. It was the opinion he was above average in
intelligence and ability. During this inspection Mr. Ladd said he had a
thorough knowledge of his work and Bureau policy, was a conscientious
loyal and dependable employee and he was above average in intelligence and
properly analyzed his work. He had done an excellent job in supervising
racial conditions and his work had been entirely satisfactory.

As a result of a basic increase in pay effective 7-1-45 and a $210 increase
under the provisions of the Uniform Promotion Act effective 7-2-45, his
salary was increased to $5390 in Grade CAF 12.

By letter dated 11-1-45 he was censured by the Director for the poor
judgment he had exercised in preparing a teletype which' granted permission
to establish a microphone surveillance on a dinner held 10-19-45, in New
York City, at which there were present Norman Washington Manley, head of
the Peoples National Party, Jamaica, and other Negroes. 'It was felt that
he should have conferred with higher authority In the Bureau and obtained
specific approval prior to taking the action which he did.

.In a memorandum to the Director dated 10-30-45, Mr. Tamm advised that
[Agent Winterrowd’s attitude was one of deep regret and mortification,
(regarding the above named incident.

He attended an In-Service Training Course from November 4, to 15, 1946.

On the 1946 Annual Efficiency Report, Mr. Strickland .rated him EXCELLENT
(and said he was intelligent, alert, aggressive, had a very thorough
knowledge of his work and Bureau policy, had exhibited the ability to
supervise involved matters, used good judgment in connection with his
work, was an excellent dictator, his production was above average, he was
sincere, reliable and dependable, and in his opinion was above average in
ability.

Due to a basic Increase in pay, effective 7-1-46, .his salary was increased
to $6144^60 per annum in Grade CAF-12.

He attended In-Service training in November, 1946.

On 1-12-47 he was promoted under the provisions of the Uniform Promotion
Act to $6384 per annum in Grade CAF-12.

On 2-20-47 in a memorandum from Mr. Ladd to the Director it was recom-
mended that Agent Winterrowd be assigned to the preparation of the Communisl
Party Brief.

- 5 -
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On his 3-31-47 report Mr. Strickland rated him EXCELLENT and said he was
conscientious, alert and aggressive, he was charged with the responsi-
bility of supervising security investigations both from a prosecutive and

(

intelligence standpoint, his work had been far above average and he had
the ability to produce results, he was an excellent dictator and properly
analyzed and correlated his work, he was of neat appearance, had a pleasing
personality and it was believed he was capable of handling additional
responsibilities.

On his 1948 Annual Efficiency Report Mr. Baumgardner rated- him EXCELLENT
and said :he had been assigned to the Security Division since 11-18-41.
For a number of months he had been assigned exclusively to -the preparation :

of the Communist Party Brief along with Supervisors John Walter Yeagley
and Lish Whitson. He presented an excellent appearance and was a con-
scientious, alert and aggressive individual. He had exercised excellent
judgment and had used considerable initiative in the resolving of the many

,

problems .which confronted him- in the preparation of the Communist Party
Brief. His work had been far above average and he had demonstrated an
ability to .produce results. He was a loyal, sincere and dependable

(

employee who had exhibited a thorough knowledge of Bureau policy as it
applied to the duties assigned to him, and his prospects for future ad-
vancement in the Bureau appeared to be excellent and he was considered
to be both ASAC and SAC material.

By memorandum dated 3-30-48 Mr. Baumgardner advised he was assigned at the
SOG on 11-18-41 and- had served as a Supervisor continuously since that
date to the present time. During tjie years 1945, 1946, and 1947 he
received excellent efficiency ratings, for a number of months he worked’
exclusively in the preparation of the Communist Party Brief with Supervisor
John W. Yeagley and Lish Whitson. During this period he exercised
excellent judgment and used considerable Initiative in resolving the many
problems which confronted him in the preparation of the Communist Party
Brief. His work had been above average and he had demonstrated his ability
to produce results, his prospects for future advancement in the Bureau
appeared to be excellent and he was potential SAC material. He was avail-
able for transfer and physically capable of performing strenuous duties.
Mr. Baumgardner recommended that he be reallocated to Grade CAF-13 in
view of the Executive Conference recommendation of 3-6-48, in which
Mr. Ladd- and Mr. E. A. Tamm concurred, that an Agent who had been in CAF-12
for at least eighteen months and .had performed continuously as a supervisor
for a period of three years be considered for reallocation to CAF-13, on
the basis of his own merit.

jin March, 1948, Mr. Baumgardner submitted his name for consideration on a
jlong range basis for development as a Special Agent in Charge.

On 4-18-48, he was reallocated to Grade CAF-13, $7102.20 per annum.

RECORD IN GRADE CAF-13, $7102.20; Due to a basic salary increase effective
t-11-48 his salary was Increased to $7432.20 per annum.

- 6 -
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1 By memorandum dated 11—15—48, Mr-. Ladd advised that this -Agent was assigned

,as assistant in his, Mr. Ladd's, office and as such he was found to be a

l[| hard willing worker, and he had a good knowledge of Bureau procedure and

^policies, was possessed of good judgment, and his services were excellent.

?He was of extreme value to the office.

lOn 12-14-48 Mr. Fletcher submitted his name for consideration on a long

Tange basis for development as a Special Agent In Charge.

(hi 1-23-49, he was reallocated to Grjide CAF-14, $8509.50 per annum.

RECORD IN GRADE CAF-14. $8509.50: On 5-10-49, he offered his sincere con-

.
gratulaiions ' ia'Mr . Hoover on his 25th Anniversary as Director of the FBI.

By letter dated 5-20-49, Senator Jenner, Committee on Rules and Administra-

tion, expressed his appreciation to the Director for the splendid work
1 done by Mr.Winterrowd. In this connection, it Is noted that Senator. Jenner

requested the Bureau to interview one
| |

in- order to stop I I

(who was believed to -be a mental case and who had made a variety of demands

I

of Senator Jenner) from bothering him (the Senator). This interview was

handled in a discreet manner by Agent Wlnterrowd without causing the
b6

Senator any embarrassment. bic

During an Inspection of the Security Division in June, 1949, Inspector

Gurnea said that his knowledge of the Bureau's procedures, policies and

problems were above average, the records reflected that he put in an above

.average amount of overtime in an effort to keep his desk in a current

condition, and the inspector believed he was above average and was ASAC

material.

On 8-22-49 Mr. Ladd rated him EXCELLENT and said during the rating period

he had been assigned to the office of the Assistant Director, and in that ‘

capacity, had reviewed mail .for policy and had .-handled other necessary in-

terviews with the public and officials. He had a good ^knowledge of the

-Bureau's workj understood the policies and had generally exhibited 1 an out-

standing ability for such administrative work. Mr. Ladd considered his

services Excellent.

On 10-30-49 he received a basic salary increase to $8800 per annum in GSr-14

On 10-30-49 he received a meritorious increase in salary to $9000 per annum

In Grade GS-14, for the outstanding services performed by him in connection

with the trial and conviction of the eleven Communist Party top functionaries

in the Federal District Court in New York City.

On 3-31-50 Mr. Ladd rated him EXCELLENT and said that he had been assigned
for the past year to the office of the Assistant to the Director, in

connection with which it was his responsibility to review mail from the. <

- 7 -
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Investigative and Security Divisions. He was very intelligent, he had a
thorough knowledge of the Bureau’s policies and procedures and had been,
in Mr. Ladd's opinion, doing an outstanding Job. He was particularly alert
to catch matters of policy and similar matters that should be called 1 to the

1 personal attention of the Assistant to the Director, and he was extremely
helpful in coordinating the work of the two investigative divisions and in
coordinating the work of the various Supervisors in those divisions. It

was felt that he had been doing an excellent job, he was extremely
conscientious and loyal to the Director and the Bureau and' devoted all of
his time, energy and talent toward trying to improve the work of the Bureau.

He attended In-Service training from 5-29-50 to 6-9-50.

By letter dated 7-15-50 he was awarded the Ten-Year Service Award Key.

On 7-23-50 he received a Uniform Promotion to $9200 per annum in Grade GS-14.

By letter rdated 12-2-50 he was advised that a careful review had been made
of the facts relating to the manner in which a recent request from a United
States Senator for investigation of two employees of a shorthand reporting
vfirm was handled, it being noted that the names of these employees were
merely checked against Bureau files whereas a previous request from the
(same Senator with respect to other employees had 1 resulted in full investi-
Igation. The action taken on the second communication was decided upon
without examination of the earlier letter because of difficulty In
locating the latter, although -reference was made in the second communication
to the .previous request. It had been noted' that he approved' the outgoing
communication which reflected the results of the name checks, and he

(

apparently gave little or no consideration to the ambiguity in the wording
of the incoming letter which raised a question as to whether' the Senator
desired full investigations father than name checks only.

i

1

His overtime for October, 1950 was 2 hours 01 minute, for November was 2
hours 23 minutes, and for December was 2 hours.

On 3-31-51 Mr. Ladd rated him SATISFACTORY and said 1 that he was assistant
to the Assistant to the Director and as such, reviewed all mail from the
Investigative and Security Divisions for policy matters and correctness of
action, etc. He had a thorough knowledge of Bureau policy and was a trained,
experienced investigator and able to note possible pitfalls in the handling
of various cases, which he called to the attention of the Assistant to the
Director. In the handling of his work, it was necessary for him to direct
the activities of numerous Supervisors in both the Criminal and Security
fields, and he was able to handle men satisfactorily and without friction.
He had done an exceptional job in the handling of his duties, and he was
possessed of considerable administrative and executive ability and may well
be considered for additional responsibilities.

8 -
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As a result of a basic salary increase effective 7-8-51, his salary was
increased* to $10,000 per annum in GS-14.

On 9-5-51 he was transferred to the Investigative Division and designated
#1 Man

.

On 9-6-51 the Director saw him and said he made a mature and substantial
appearance. Mr. Winterrowd called to express his appreciation for his pro-
motion to #1 Man of the Investigative Division.

i

By -letter dated 9-25-51' he was commended for the splendid results accomplish-
ed in the Bank Robbery case involving Kenneth Allen Kitts, a badly wanted
I. O. Fugitive.

J

By letter dated 10-9-51 appreciation was expressed for the excellent ser-
vices he rendered relative to the expeditious preparation of a survey of
the meat situation.

On 1-6-52 he was reallocated to Grade GS-15, $10,800 per annum.

By letter dated 2-11-52 he was censured - and advised that it had been called
to the Bureau’s attention that He' recently reviewed and approved a memo-
randum which included references to an individual with a name similar to
that of the subject of the memorandum and which erroneously indicated that
these references related to the subject of the memorandum. Due to the fact
that the subject of the memorandum was a controversial figure he should
have been extremely careful in reviewing the memoradum. It is noted thi~
case was entitled Registration Act, China Lobby .

" b?c

By letter dated 3-22-52 he was commended for the excellent supervision he
had afforded the Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property case involving
Andries Robert Young and others.

On 3-31-52 -Mr. Ladd rated him SATISFACTORY and said he had been assigned to
the Investigative Division as #1 Man of that division since September, 1951.
Prior to that time and during the balance of the rating period, he was
assigned as assistant in the Office of the Assistant to the Director. He
ishowed' exceptional development during this period. He was a willing, hard 1

worker, devoted long hours to his work, had a good knowledge of Bureau
policy and was possessed of good judgment. He handled the work in the
Investigative Division during the month of February in the absence of the
Assistant to the Director and the Assistant Director of the Investigative
Division, which was a very difficult position for anyone who , had been
assigned to that division for such a short period of time and he handled
this work in a very commendable manner. There was no question as to the

I loyalty, character and ability of Mr. Winterrowd.

His overtime :for March, 1952, was 4 hours 18 minutes.

9



On 4-13-52 he received a meritorious increase' in salary to $11,050 per annum

in Grade GS-15, inasmuch as his services during the past six months or
longer fully Justified such an award because of his sustained and outstanding

work performance which had been of such a nature that it merited special'

recognition over and above the normal requirements.

On 7-20-52 he was reallocated to Grade' GS-16, $12,000 per annum.

By letter dated 7-21-52 he was advised that in connection with the case en-
titled "Northern Ordance, Inc., Northern Pump Company, Fraud Against the

Government," it had been noted that he failed to appropriately record the

results of a discussion he had with the Special Agent in Charge of the

Minneapolis Division regarding this matter while the latter was at the Seat

of Government on a recent occasion. It had further been noted that he also
neglected to prepare an appropriate memorandum covering a telephonic conver-
sation he subsequently had with the Assistant Special Agent in Charge of the

Minneapolis Office concerning this same case. It appeared that the in-

structions issued 1 by him to the Minneapolis Division on these two occasions
were apparently misunderstood by that division, and the conflict which arose
regarding these instructions could have been avoided if a written record of

the exact matters covered An these conversations had been prepared by him at

the time.

During an Inspection of the Investigative Division in August, 1952, Inspector

'Brown said he was -hard' working, conscientious, extremely interested in his

work, made himself readily available .for consultation with Division
personnel, and he was considered competent in his position.

bh

His overtime for August, 1952, was 3 hours 03 minutes. b7c

By letter dated 11-7-52 he was advised the attention of the Bureau was re-

cently directed to the fact that during 1941, in connection with reviewing
a report from the St. Louis Office An the case entitled

|
was .

,

Internal Security - R," he failed to assure that the necessary sreps were
taken by that office to have certain information contained in the report

: properly evaluated to determine its Amportance to the Bureau. His failure
I to issue the necessary instructions to the field in this Instance indicated
•that he did not afford his supervision of this investigation the attention
it required.

A letter was directed to him on 11-14-52 advising that It had come to the

Bureau’s attention that the informant program in the Honlulu Division was
extremely inadequate and the Investigative Division had seen fit to neither
require an explanation of Special Agent in Charge Weeks for the Inadequacy
nor to inform the Bureau of -the situation in order that it might have taken
the necessary steps to see that remedial measures were instituted. As the

#1 Man of the Investigative Division At was his responsibility to be con»

-10-
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stantly alert to weaknesses which existed in natters -supervised by his
Division and the Bureau wanted him to know of its displeasure over his
failure to insure an adequate informant program in the Honolulu Division,
as well as other field divisions in the Bureau's service.

b6
A letter was directed to him on .11-26-52 in connection with the facts b7c

surrounding a complaint received from Mr

.

I I of Detroit,
Michigan, concerning the actions of agents in the Miami Office. Although
the Detroit Office was in possession of the general background information,
he did not immediately instruct that office by telephone to conduct the

(

necessary interviews of Mr.
|

land 1 tv?o associates^ but rather in-
structed that Detroit be so aavisea by letter. This indicated a lack of
judgment on his part and it should have been obvious to him that in a
matter of that urgency Detroit should have been instructed by the most
expeditious means possible to conduct the interviews.

On 11-26-52 he was COMMENDED for his splendid over-all supervision of the
Fraud Against the Government case -involving Peyton Ford and others.

A letter was directed to him on 11-25-52, it being noted that during the
past year instructions on several occasions were issued to the field con-
cerning the investigation of Bribery matters emanating in another govern-
ment agency. In all instances no manual changes were made and as a result
the Bureau's records in that regard were incomplete. He was advised’ that
it was his responsibility to have noted this dereliction of duty on the
part of supervisors under his supervision and it was absolutely essential
that in the future more careful attention be given to matters of that kind.

'By letter dated 1-6-53 he was advised of the Bureau's displeasure In his
failure and that of other Bureau officials to recommend or initiate appro-
priate action to make certain that our responsibilities had been fully
covered in the New York waterfront area. He was advised that such a
dereliction Indicated a lack of foresight and planning in discharging his
duties, especially in a matter of such obvious Importance.

A letter was directed to him on 2-12-53 in connection with the incomplete
' memorandum .prepared for the Attorney General by a Special Agent Supervisor
in the Investigative Division which set forth various allegations -received
by the Bureau concerning possible election law violations in New Mexico in
connection with the recent national elections. He was advised that it was
exceedingly embarrassing to learn that an allegation to the effect that a
certain labor organization had made contributions to the election campaign
in New Mexico was omitted from the ’Memorandum. It was felt that this error
could have been avoided if he had taken the necessary steps to insure that
the memorandum was properly prepared and the necessary checks made to see
that all allegations were included therein. It was noted that he character-
ized the memorandum submitted in that instance as a "good" memorandum des-
pite the fact that It was not complete and resulted in embarrassment to
the Bureau.
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A letter was directed to him on 2-13-53 in connection with the inadequate
^supervision afforded bv the Investigative Division to the Civil Rights cases
{involving ! I A review of that matter indicated that the
Savannah Office was not closely followed in connection with the delays on
the part of that office in reporting the results of investigation conducted
and also that there was unwarranted delay in formally protesting to the
Department regarding the dilatory handling of prosecutive action in these
cases on the part of the U. S. Attorney at Charleston, South Carolina, and
the Civil Rights Unit of the Department. It was obvious that the cases
involved in that instance had not received proper supervision in the
Investigative Division, nor was the necessary decisive action taken at the
Seat of Government to. insure that -they were logically concluded as soon as
possible and he was advised that matters handled under his supervision must
be afforded closer and more aggressive supervision in the future.

A letter was directed to him on 3-12-53 in connection with a survey of the
[handling of civil rights cases which arose within the New York Division
[which disclosed an unreasonable delinquency in completing the case relating
*to Detective

| |
of the New York City Police Department. It was

noted that although the Investigative Division learned from a letter re-
ceived from the New York Office dated 8-21-52, that the United States
Attorney had requested the investigation on 8-8-52, there was a iurther l$g
before any deadline was fixed on the case with the result that even greater
delay occurred before the matter was brought to its conclusion. In fact,
the file in that matter indicated that no investigation was conducted until
10-8-52. He was advised that it should have been apparent to the Investi-
gative Division that this investigation was not receiving the intensive and
uninterrupted handling which its very nature warranted, and not only should
the investigation been closely followed by his division but explanations
should have been secured regarding the obvious delinquency of the New York
Office. He was -further advised that the supervision afforded this case was
entirely unsatisfactory and that similar handling of investigations of such
importance would not be permitted. be

b7C
A letter was directed to him -on 4-13-53 bringing his attention to two

(

instances in which he approved memoranda which were incomplete and contained
inaccurate information. The memorandum on | | dated 4-3-53,
prepared by Agent William T. Brooking, Jr. , did not furnish pertinent dates
and contained an erroneous statement as to the amount paid for houses by
applicant and also failed to identify the person who furnished the Bureau

f a letter of I \
In the memorandum on I I

, dated 4-3-53, there were a -number of omissions of pertinent
instance where the memorandum did not clearly reflect previous

investigative action. He was advised that as one of the officials responsi-
ble for reviewing such documents it was his duty to detect and prevent such
omissions and errors and his failure to devote closer attention to such
matters was most serious.
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A letter was directed to him on 4-23-53 in connection with the inexcusable :

1

delay which occurred in connection with the preparation and submission of
,

Special Inquiry investigations on I I

~1 which the Bureau had been .requested to make for Chief Justice
Vinson. It was apparent that had this matter been more closely followed,
such a delay could have been prevented. Inasmuch as he was responsible for
the over-all supervision of the section which handled this inquiry, it was
felt that he did not afford sufficient personal attention to the matter,
which obviously was of considerable urgency.

On his 1953 Annual Performance Report Mr. Rosen rated him SATISFACTORY and
said he had done an excellent job, being attentive to detail, enthusiastic,
earnest, and desirous of properly carrying out his assignments. He had put
in much voluntary overtime and had handled his work in a most commendable
manner. He was loyal to his job, was sincere, and always attempted to do

!

a good job. It was believed that his willingness and zeal were worthy
of comment and that he was exercising good judgment in performing his tasks,
and had performed his functions in a very commendable manner.

His daily overtime average for April, 1953, was 3 hours 29 minutes; with
no travel overtime.

A letter was directed to him on 5-8-53 in connection with two Civil Rights

I

cases concerning victims | I
The

Bureau's attention had -been directed to the undue delay of more than three
months which occurred in notifying the Department of Justice of the con-
viction and sentencing of victim I for assult and rape. In
this connection it was noted that instructions had been received from the
Department that further investigation in the \ I case should be suspended
until the final outcome of the

|

|case had been determined. Accord-
ingly., it was felt that if closer attention had been afforded to this
matter by him personally as well as by those over whom he had supervision,
the Department would have -been promptly notified of the above facts which
were of Interest to it. be

,

b7C

Memorandum dated 6-1-53 reflected he desired three weeks annual leave,
beginning 6-8-53 and ending 6-26-53 for the purpose of being with his
family and taking them to South Bend, Indiana. He would be out of the
city for approximately ten or eleven days and would come back and spend
the remainder of the leave at his residence. The Director noted, "O.K."

He attended In-Service Training Course (Major Case School #2) from 11-9 to
11-20-53.

By letter dated 11-18-53 to the Director, Mr. Winterrowd stated that while
he was not able to hear his (Director's) testimony before the Senate
Committee, he was able to read of it in the newspapers and he wanted him
to know how wonderful a stand he took. He advised the Director that every-
one at Quantico was very proud to work for him and that certainly such a
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forthright and clear presentation of the Bureau’s position was most
reassuring to the American people. He stated that once again the Director
had proven the greatness of his position .in the American public life and
he was indeed proud to be working for the Director and the FBI. By letter
dated 11-24-53 the Director thanked him for his good words.

By memorandum dated- 11-27-53 Mr. Winterrowd advised that the Specialized
In-Service School 02 which he attended was most beneficial to him and he
felt that the Training and Inspection Division as well as other divisions
participating in the school had done an admirable job In its organization.
He stated he heard many comments from those in attendance that they felt
this was the best specialized school which they had attended and that they
felt they received considerable benefit from it. He stated there was no
indication whatsoever of a lack of interest in any phase of the school and
In connection with the firearm training, it was observed that all shared in
expediting the courses by assisting the instructors. He attended this
school from 11-9-53 to 11-20-53,

On 1-17-54 he received a Uniform Promotion to $12,200 per annum In GS-16.

By letter dated 2-24-54 he was CENSURED for the manner in which the Fraud
against the Government investigation of .'Brown and Root was handled, it
being determined that there was a serious lack of aggressiveness in the
supervision of this matter by the Investigative Division. In addition to
his over-all responsibility for the inadequate performance of his subordi-
nates in this case he was also personally at fault in failing to discuss
this case with the Special Agent in Charge of the Houston Office while that
SAC was in Washington in January, 1954. Had *he done this he would have had
an opportunity of discovering the delinquencies and needs in the field,
what action was being taken in the case by the Houston Division and wha*

g
delinquencies existed. b 7 C

By letter dated 3-4-54 he was CENSURED in view of the manner In which the
,

Investigative Division handled' a request by the Oklahoma City Division for
approval of correspondence furnishing certain information to a United
States District Judge at Tulsa, Oklahoma, regarding allegations made by one
| |

an Inmate of a federal penitentiary, against a Bureau agent.
It had been observed that the request from Oklahoma City was received in
the Investigative Division on 2-15-54 and assigned to a Special Agent super-
visor under his supervision for handling. Due to the necessity for certain
revisions in the memorandum prepared by this supervisor the matter was not
completed until 2-19-54. Because this matter was of a most urgent nature
he should have seen to it that any required revisions in the memorandum
were handled more promptly.

On 3-15-54 he was COMMENDED for the splendid job he did in the preparation
of the memorandum regarding the Federal Housing Administration.
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On 3-16-54 he was CENSURED in view of the facts developed regarding the
handling of a nhas'e of the Fraud Against the Government investigation of

and others. It had been determined that this matter

was not properly analyzed in the Investigative Division. He was -not only
responsible for the over-all inadequate performance of his subordinates in
this case but he was also at fault in approving a recommendation to send a
Special Agent Accountant to San Juan on special assignment when he was not
in possession of the complete facts relating to the qualificabbns of a
Special Agent Accountant who was already assigned to that office. Had he
been aware of all the facts in this matter it would have been apparent to
him that there was some reason to question the sagacity of this recommenda-
tion.

On 3-31-54 Mr. Rosen rated him SATISFACTORY and said as Number One Man, he
had under his supervision the Criminal Section and the Accounting and Fraud
Section. In this assignment he had done an excellent job, being attentive

,

to detail, enthusiastic, earnest and desirous of properly carrying out his
Assignments. Much voluntary overtime had been put in by him and he had
•handled his assignment In a most commendable manner. He was loyal, sincere,
and always attempted to do a .good job. It was believed that he would con-
tinue to attempt to perform his functions in a commendable manner. He was
Available for general and special assignment.

On 5-11-54 he was CENSURED inasmuch as a careful review and andysis had
been made of the explanations submitted for the excessive delay in handling
a memorandum and correspondence to the Attorney Genera! regarding the sub-
ject of Escaped Federal Prisoners, and he was considered to have been
derelict in his failure to properly follow upon the handling of this item .

'

to insure its expediting. It was noted that he .held 1 a conference with
certain of his subordinates at approximately 11:00 a.m. on 5-4-54, at
which time he Issued instructions regarding the handling of the matter.
However, the finished product did not reach the office of the Assistant to
the Director until two days later. It appeared that the delay was*?occa-
sioned by the fact that the memorandum was revised twice and the outgoing
correspondence was retyped four times. .This was absolutely inexcusable
and reflected most unsatisfactory administration on his part.

On 6-22-54 he was CENSURED and PLACED ON PROBATION inasmuch as the Bureau
had carefully reviewed the facts developed regarding the handling of the
case entitled "Uintah and White River Bands of Ute Indians vs. United
States, Court of Claims Number 45751, Court of Claims," and It was obvious
this matter was not properly supervised in the Investigative Division. He
was not only responsible for the over-all inadequate,.performance of his
subordinates in this case but in addition he failed to personally follow
through to insure that a teletype requesting an explanation for a delay at
Salt Lake City was sent on 6-8-54, instead of on June 9, 1954. The complete

inadequacy of supervision afforded this case in the Investigative Ditision
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was absolutely inexcusable and reflected most unsatisfacotry administration
on his part. During the past six months a number of matters had arisen
involving lax supervision in the administration of the Accounting and >

Fraud Section and it was obvious he had not taken effective action to
insure the proper functioning of this section.

On 6-23-54 Mr. Rosen advised this agent that as a result of the survey con-
ducted by the Training and Inspection Division of the Accounting and Fraud
Section, it had been reported that three agents being utilized as 'Super-

visors in this Section did not show promise for advancement and lacked the

ability to aggressively carry out their supervisory assignments, thus
necessitating their transfers. This situation should have readily been
detected by him rather than having the Tranining and Inspection Division
do it for him. The last efficiency ratings submitted by the Accounting and
Fraud Section, which was directly under his supervision did not reflect
delinquencies as noted by the Training and Inspection Division, and inas-
much as this was directly under his supervision, Mr. Rosen was holding him
responsible to detect other situations which he had not detected in the
past and which had developed under his immediate control. He must tak«,

steps to detect any such delinquencies.. b 7 C

By letter 7-14-54 he was CENSURED as a result of the inquiry made by two
Bureau officials into the manner in which the investigation of the kidnaping
of |at Phoenix, Arizona, was handled. It had been
determined that as the Number One Man of the Investigative Division he was
proportionately responsible .for the serious weaknessess found to exist.
Generally speaking there was a lack of initiative, ingenuity, vigor and
aggressiveness on the part of the Investigative Division in controlling
and directing this case and there was also a failure to show foresight in
planning. In addition, he personally Issued instructions to Special Agent
in Charge Bryce following the return of the victim to the effect that Mr. 1

Bryce should see to it that the press and police officers did not know that
he and SAC Malone were handling the Bureau's investigation if this was at
all possible. Such an instruction was clearly unrealistic in view of the
fact that Mr. Bryce was well known to law enforcement officers throughout
the Southwest, he was handling interviews at the victim's home and it was
known that both police and press representatives were there. The derelic-
tions in this case for which he was personally responsible or in which he
shared over-all responsibility reflect most adversely upon his work per-
formance in his present capacity and it will be necessary for him to
correct the deficiencies outlined above and take the necessary precautions
to avoid similar shortcomings in the future.

By letter dated 7-15-54 the Director offered his sincere congratulations
and best wishes on the completion of his Fourteenth Anniversary with the
Bureau

.
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On 8-11-54 Mr. Rosen received a letter of censure for the improper super-

vision afforded by the Investigative Division in the case entitled

"Unknown Subject; Custer County State Bank, Arapaho, Oklahoma, FDIC 8981,

10-10-53, Bank Robbery - Burglary." The Director stated he realized that

the Greenlease kidnaping case created extraordinary demands on manpower

during the period when the above-entitled bank burglary occurred and during

the early stages of its investigation. The Director did not believe that

the occurrence of a. major case, such as the Greenlease case, should be

considered as an excuse for failure to properly supervise other criminal

violations which were under investigation at the same time. It was noted

with concern that Mr. Rosen, Mr. Winterrowd, as well as Mr. Keep failed to

recognize the necessity for taking a firm position with regard to derelic-

tions of duty. The Director wanted Mr. Rosen to convey to Mr. Winterrowd

and Mr. Keep his displeasure with regard to their attitude in the above

matter

.

During an Inspection of the Investigative Division in September, 1954, ;

Inspector Nugent said he was handling a heavy volume of important work.

He was excitable and nervous but the Inspector did not observe any

instances wherein these characteristics appeared to interfere with the

operations of the Investigative Division. Since the inspections of the

Accounting and Fraud Section there appeared to have been a general

tightening up in supervision all along the line and the recent administra-

tion of the Investigative Division had been satisfactory. The Inspector

recommended that he be removed from probation.
,

h6

On 10-1-54 he was REMOVED from PROBATION .
b7c

1

By letter dated 10-5-54 he was CENSURED in connection with the Interstate

Transportation of Stolen Motor Vehicles; Deserter case involving
| |

I I a summary memorandum was prepared on 9-29-54, by tne super-

visor in Charge of the Interstate Crimes Unit of the Investigative Division

regarding the unreasonable delay on the part of the Cincinnati Division in

complying with certain Bureau instructions and although the dereliction of

the Cincinnati Office was clearly apparent, no recommendation was included

in this memorandum for appropriate administrative action. It had been

noted' that he reviewed and approved the memorandum in question without

taking any action to correct the omission of an appropriate recommendation.

By memorandum dated 10-5-54 it was recommended and approved that he be

returned to the Active Eastern Kidnap Squad List.

(

By memorandum dated 11-5-54 Mr.v?Rosenoinformed him apd/Agent i/Evansothat he

had been advised by the Director of a memorandum prepared in the Investi-

gative Division under date of 5-12-54 in the case entitled
I I be

| t Fraud Against the Government; Bribery; Conspiracy." This memo b7c

should have contained a specific indication that the police records

mentioned could not be definitely identified by the Bureau as applying to
the subject in this case. The statement on page four of the memo to the
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effect that the identifying or descriptive data appearing on the finger-
print cards applying to the| |in question agreed with
information concerning the sueject ox tms case was not sufficient to
alert anyone reading the memorandum of the possibility that the records
might not apply to the same individual. They were advised that correspond-^
ence prepared in the future by individuals under their supervision shov*™
be completely accurate in every respect. b

°

c

By memorandum dated 11-18-54 Mr. Hosen advised him and Supervisors* Evans
and Ranstad that the supervision afforded the case entitled I I

I wa., Fugitive, Selective Service Act, 1948" by the Accounting and
Fraud Section was unsatisfactory. The Investigative Division failed to
question the SAC or ASAC's action in not assuming on-the-spot supervision
over the search warrant in an effort to locate and apprehend the fugitive.
The Investigative Division failed to initiate action to recognize the
commendable manner in which the participating agents discharged iheir
responsibilities.

By memorandum dated 1-4-55 Mr. Winterrowd stated he and Supervisor McGrath
worked out figures to furnish a rough estimate as to what the cost of •

investigations of Treasury Department personnel would be to the FBI for
the remainder of the fiscal year 1955 and for the fiscal year 1956. In the
memorandum prepared at the request of Mr. Tolson dated 1-3-55, a typo-
graphical error was overlooked by him and Supervisor McGrath. Inadvertent-
ly, they referred to the fiscal year 1954. It should have been 1955.
This error was overlooked by him and Supervisor McGrath as a result of
their desire to make r certain that the figures submitted throughout the
memorandum were accurate. These figures were checked and rechecked by
Mr. McGrath and, thereafter, after receiving the memorandum form Supervisor
McGrath, Mr. Winterrowd checked the figures. Agent Winterrowd stated full
responsibility in this matter was his and Supervisor McGraths. Mr. Rosen

1

recommended letters of censure for Agents Winterrowd and McGrath and him-
self. Mr. Tolson icted "Letters of censure are not necessary but this is
typical of the inaccuracies in memos and letters." The Director noted "I
agree. They are coming in increasing number. It Just means that the
executives Just don’t or won’t read mail. H.".

By letter dated 2-1-55 he was CENSURED inasmuch as it had recently come to
the attention of thd Bureau tlfat an agent under his supervision prepared a ,

memorandum to the Attorney General under date of in nnnn|»<»t.<nn b6

with the Massachusetts State Prison riot involving L and b7c

others, and this memorandum contained typographical errors as well as a
mistake in grammar. It had further been observed that he reviewed this
memorandum and approved it for the Investigative Division without detecting
these errors and ordering their correction. It was evident that he did
not afford this matter proper supervision.
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By letter dated 3-7-55 he was CENSURED inasmuch as it had been noted that

he prepared a memorandum date<fl2-23-55, analyzing the handling of the case
entitled

1 l
Theft of Government Property” and recomending

certain aamxnxsrranve action. After the Boston Division had closed this
investigation without developing any evidence of theft other governmental
investigators obtained written confessions from| and another subject ,

admitting the thefts. In his memorandum he recommended that no administra-
tive action be taken with respect to the supervision of this case in the

Investigative Division but a further analysis of the facts had indicated
that there was a dereliction on the part of the Seat of Government super-
visor and appropriate action was being taken in his case. Specifically,
it had been determined the

|
(investigation was opened upon Bureau

instructions (predicated on xnxormation received from the New York Division -

and the supervisor who issued the instructions to conduct the investigation
was aware of the potentialities of the case and should have questioned the
thoroughness of the -Investigation and insisted on a more complete inquiry.
It was apparent that he did not make a tproper evaluation with regard to the
Seat 'of Government Supervision of 'this matter. be

b7C
;

By letter dated 3-10-55 he was fiBWStiRim. for inadequate supervision of a
phase of the Unauthorized Publication or Use of Communications investiga-
tion involving | I

He reviewed and approved a memorandum to
the Department of Justice without noticing that a revised copy of a letter
to Hr. Thomas S. Nichols had not been substituted for a copy of the original

letter to Mr. Nichols as an attachment to the memorandum. As a result of
his oversight, when the memorandum was submitted for the approval of
reviewing officials a copy of the original rather than the revised letter
to Mr. Nichols was attached.

Memorandum from Mr. Evans to Mr. Rosen dated 3-7-55 set forth information
regarding a delay from 2-28-55 to 3-7-55 in furnishing to the ‘Department
information received from the Treasury Department regarding FBI jurisdic-
tion with respect to Treasury Department matters. It was recommended that
Mr. Winterrowd be censured for the delay in this matter. The Director
noted ’’Oral censure sufficient." On 3-13-55 he received a basic increase
to $12,900 in Grade GS-16.

By letter dated 4-4-55 he was CENSURED for the inefficient functioning of
the Accounting and Fraud Section and Criminal Section in failing to comply
with Bureau regulations regarding the handling of serious errors occurring
in investigative reports. On several recent occasions supervisory person-
nel had noted substantial errors in investigative reports and had complete-
ly disregarded outstanding instructions to obtain explanations for these
errors together with recommendations regarding administrative action.

On his 1955 Annual Performance Rating Mr. Rosen rated him SATISFACTORY and
stated he had handled his assignment as Number One Man in charge of the
Criminal Section and Accounting and Fraud Section In a commendable manner.
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was desirous of carrying out his assignments in an enthusiastic manner,
was loyal, sincere, and always tried to do a good Job. While he had
received a number of letters of censure during the rating period in
connection with matters under his direct supervision, a decided improvement
had been noted. He had worked much voluntary overtime and had Indicated
a desire and willingness to perform his tasks properly.

By letter dated 5-17-55 he was CENSURED for failure to properly discharge
his supervisory responsibilities relative to the recent failure of several
Special Agent Supervisors assigned to the investigative Division to comply
with existing regulations concerning the sign-in ..and -out register. After
these employees had Indicated on the register that they were ready to
assume their official duties they were observed in the basement of the
Justice Building engaging in personal activity and they did not record
their absence from official duty on the register.

By letter dated 5-24-55 he was CENSURED inasmuch as an agent under his
supervision was observed on the morning of 5-13-55 reading a newspaper
at his desk after he had recorded on the sign-in and-out register that
he was ready to assume his official duties although he was not assigned
to scan newspapers for information of interest to the Bureau. At the
time in question Mr. Winterrowd was Acting Assistant Director of the
Investigative Division in the absence of Mr. Rosen and it was his responsi-
bility to see to it that supervisors of that Division performed their
duties in accordance with existing regulations.

By letter dated 6-29-55 he was CENSURED in that there was an unreasonably
delay in submitting a summary memorandum regarding the handling of the
Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property case involving ~t

1 and it had been determined that this delay was due in large measure
to the fact that the proposed memorandum of the Investigative Division was
revised several times. It wad his responsibility to have seen to it that
appropriate instructions were issued to the Special Agent Supervisor who
initially prepared the proposed memorandum so that all phases of the matter
would be carefully and completely covered at the outset thus eliminating
the necessity of changes or additions.

By letter dated 7-7-55 he was COMMENDED for the exemplary manner in which
he participated in the supervision aF the Seat of Government of the
investigation conducted concerning the | jmatter.

By letter dated 7-15-55 the Director extended congratulations to him on
his fifteenth anniversary with the FBI. The Director expressed the hope
that we would have the benefit of his services for many years to come.
He acknowledged this letter on 7-15-55 expressing his thanks for the
Director's congratulations.

On 7-17-55 he received a Uniform Promotion to $13,115 per annum in Grade
GS-16.
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His daily average overtime for October, 1955, was 3 hours 35 minutes.

By letter dated 11-29-55 he was CENSURED inasmuch as on a number of
occasions in the recent past he failed to detect nonsubstantive errors
in official correspondence reviewed and approved by him. In this connec-
tion it was necessary to emphasize the need for accuracy in official
correspondence

.

His daily average overtime for November, 1955, was 3 hours 25 minutes and
for December was 2 hours 48 minutes.

By letter dated 1-13-56 he was COMMENDED- for the valuable assistance he
rendered in the successful solution of the Brink's Robbery case. It was
apparent that his over-all supervision of this important matter at the
Seat of Government proved instrumental in the favorable results achieved.

His daily average overtime for January, 1956, was 3 hours 49 minutes. ,

By memorandum dated 2-3-56, Hr. Mohr made reference to the Director's
inquiry as to why Mr. Winterrowd was not an Inspector. Mr. Mohr stated

‘ his memorandum to Mr. Tolson dated 9-4-51, recommended that Mr. Winterrowd
be designated Number One Man of the Investigative Division to replace
Scott Alden. This recommendation was approved by the Director. No recom-
mendation was made that Mr. Winterrowd by designated as an Inspector. His
'predecessor, Scott Alden, in addition to the title of Number One Man,
also had the title Inspector. Mr. Mohr's memorandum to Mr. Tolson dated
11-2-49 contained a recommendation that B. C. Brown, who was then ASAC of
the Atlanta Office, be transferred to the Training and Inspection Division
for Shat of Government inspection assignments. In connection with this
memorandum, which the Director approved, the Director noted, "I assume
Brown will come in as a Supervisor and not as an Inspector. I want no
more such titles created except where work is ileld inspections. H.". In
view of the -fact that Winterrowd was designated Number One Man after the
Director's instructions, no attempt was made to designate him an
Inspector. When Ivan W. Conrad was designed Number One Man of the
Laboratory on 1-30-55, he likewise was not given the title of Inspector.
The only exception of this policy that Mr. Mohr could recall was the
designation of Section Chief William C. Sullivan, Central Research Section,
as Inspector on 7-7-54.

By letter dated 2-15-56 he was CENSURED -in that it had been determined by
the Bureau that he reviewed and approved a memorandum -to the Department .

,

dated 12-28-j55, in connection with the Bank Robbery case involving!
I L and others, and although it should have been apparent to
him at that time that complete details should have been obtained from the
field concerning the actions of Bureau Agents in Canada he neglected to
take the necessary steps to procure such information. As a result it was

b6
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necessary to secure these facts when a later communication was being

prepared for transmittal to the Department.

His daily average overtime for February, 1956, was 4 hours 42 minutes. b7c

By letter -dated 3—5—56 he was CENSURED -in that on 2—29—56, he furnished

telephdnic instructions to the Special Agent in Charge of the Birmingham

.Division regarding the Civil Rights matter relating to
|

|

j | victim. The instructions he gave the Special Agent in uiarg^y on^

this occasion were not sufficiently clear with respect to his Immediately

notifying the Bureau of any information concerning a decision by the

court in certain litigation pending at that time. As a result the Bureau

was not promptly advised of the court's ruling. In connection with the

above the Director noted, "I am getting fed up with lethargy of Rosen's

,Div. in many matters. I don't know what more to say to get over the

utmost importance of all Civil Rights cases. Some personnel changes will

have to be made. I cannot tolerate conditions any longer." be
b7C

By letter dated 3-8-56 he was CENSURED and PLACED ON PROBATION for the

inefficient functioning of ,his subordinates in the Civil Rights Unit of

the Criminal Section of the Investigative Division. This unit prepared a

brief regarding certain Civil Rights matters <and this brief omitted facts

concerning an allegation and investigation into the allegation that witnes

ses l

~| had been illegally detained in the

Charleston, Mississippi, Jail during the trial in the Till miirder. He

should have detected the omission of this matter from the brief inasmuch

as he knew about the I
situation. Furthermore, -he approved

a memorandum dated 3-1-56, which erroneously characterized the I I

I I matter as "rumor" and contained a faulty evaluation as -to whether
L
EHe1 Imatter violated the rights of Emmett Till. As Number

One Man of the Investigative Division it was his responsibility to insure

that briefs and memoranda coming out of the Criminal Section and approved

by him were complete and accurate.

By memorandum for Mr. Tolson, the Director advised that on 3—9—56 Mr.
' Winterrowd called to see him to express his regrets for several of the in-

cidents of mishandling of work in the Investigative Division. The Director;

stated he told Mr. Winterrowd that he -appreciated his calling to see him

and expressing his regret, but the fact, of course, was that he had beeibe

extremely embarrassed by the apathetic' attitude of the Investigative Dhb c

ision. He pointed out the inaccuracy which had appeared in the material

prepared for his use in seeing the delegation of colored college women and,

in particular, the failure to include in this material the true facts

concerning the Bureau's investigative activities in the Till case. He told

Winterrowd that he had likewise been embarrassed by the delay of the

Investigative Division in procuring promptly for him the status of the

| |
case and the status of the Mitchell case in Florence, South

Carolina.
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By letter dated 3-16-56 he was CENSURED - when a number of errors were detect
ed in official correspondence reviewed and approved by him during the
preceding several months. Although the Bureau realized he was required to
review a large/volume of mail daily, it was evident that if he had de-
voted greater attention to this phase of his assignment, such errors would
have been detected by him. *

His daily average overtime for March, 3.956, was 4 hours -and 5 minutes.

On 3-31-56 Mr. Rosen rated him SATISFACTORY and said he was Number One Man
in charge of the Criminal Section and the Accounting and Fraud Section of

I this division. He was loyal, sincere and enthusiastic and desired to
[perform his tasks properly. He was definitely interested in advancing in
'the Bureau and at the present time holds a most important position.

During the inspection of the Investigative Division from January to April,
1956, Inspector Van Pelt rated the various functions of the office as
.follows

:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENACNE . . . . . . . EXCELLENT
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS UNSATISFACTORY
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS . . . VERY GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS ... GOOD

By letter dated 4-18-56 he was .CENSURED and CONTINUED ON PROBATION because
'

of the weaknesses found during the inspection ol the Investi'ga’tTve Division.
It was noted that there was a decline in automobile recoveries and fugitive,
apprehensions, as well as a scarcely noticeable increase in convictions.
Excessive delays in the receipt of Probation Violator cases showed a need
for more effective direction of the field's liaison with probation officers.
There were excessive delays in the field's submission of initial reports in
bank robbery cases and serious failure in the Bank Robbery Unit to effective-
ly follow up these delays and thoroughly -probe into inaccurate and question-

warranted maintenance cost and wasted filing space, due to the acceptance
of unnecessary investigative reports without corrective action being taken.,
Other errors, principally in file reviews of cases supervised in the
Criminal Section, were excessive and serious. He and personnel of the
Criminal Section had the tendency to gloss over errors found, illustrated by
unresponsive or evasive replies to inspection memoranda.
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His daily average overtime for April, 1956, was 3 hours 16 minutes; May,
3 hours 7 minutes and June, 2 hours 16 minutes.

By letter dated 7-15-56 the Director congratulated fyim on his Sixteenth
Anniversary with the FBI. In a letter to the Director dated 7-16-56 Mr.
Winterrowd expressed his deep appreciation for this letter and- assured
that he would continue to make every endeavor to be of assistance to the
Director and the FBI.

*

By letter dated 7-25-56 -he was CENSURED inasmuch as a memorandum which he
submitted on 7-19-56 regarding a Grand' Jury investigation into possible
violation of .the election laws at St. Louis, Missouri, .contained a com-
pletely inaccurate statement regarding the proposed activity of an
Assistant United States Attorney at St. Louis.

His daily average overtime for July, 1956, was 4 hours 8 minutes. bo
b7C

By letter dated 1 8-31—56 he was COMMENDED for the highly effective manner
in which he discharged his duties relative to the Kidnaping case involving

By letter dated 8-31-56 he was COMMENDED for the thorough and* careful
supervision he and his associates In the Investigative Division -afforded-
the Obstruction of Justice case involving an attack on Victor Riesel;

His daily average overtime for August, 1956, was 3 hours 30 minutes.

By letter dated 9-6-56 he was REMOVED FROM PROBATION.

By memorandum dated- 9-7-56 it was recommended and approved that he be
returned to the active list of the Eastern Kidnap Squad.

|By letter dated 9-25-56 he was ordered under transfer to Pittsburgh Office
I as Special Agent in Charge.

His daily average overtime for September, 1956, was 5 hours 14 minutes.

On 10-2-56 the Director saw him and stated he made a -gapd personal appear-
ance. He stated he wished to express his appreciation to the Director for
the confidence which had been imposed in him by assigning him as Special
‘Agent in Charge in the field. The Director discussed with him generally
some of the problems affecting the operations of our field offices and,
in particular, those at Pittsburgh. The Director called his attention to
the necessity for keeping the delinquency in all classes of cases below
twenty per cent. The Director also called attention to the fact that he
(the Director) noted that the Pittsburgh Office had dropped during the first
two months of the current fiscal year, as compared with the first two
months of the previous fiscal year, as to the number of convictions obtained,
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the number of fugitives located and "the number of automobiles ‘recovered and
that this was a most undesirable trend. The Director called his attention
[to the necessity for trying to effect a larger production upon the part of
/the Agents of the Pittsburgh Office, in that the Director had noted the »’

‘Agents were closing but 8.73 cases per agent per month, as against the
average for the service of 9.35. The Director also discussed with him the

fact that it had been necessary to write nine letters of censure to the

Pittsburgh Office during the last six months. The Director likewise
discussed with him the importance of our handling of any alleged violations

of the Federal Kidnap Statutes and also the importance of more care being

exercised in recommending personnel for appointment, both in the field and

at the Seat of Government.
* i

On 10-16-56 he arrived at the Pittsburgh Office.
'

I Memorandum dated 10-19-56 reflected that he was now approved by the Bureau
las an administrative "firearms man, and he was authorised to conduct field
'firearms training for Special Agents.

*
;

On 10-24-56 Mr. Rosen rated him SATISFACTORY and said he continued to handle

lhis assignment in a commendable manner and was loyal, sincere, and always

•tried to do a good job.

His daily average overtime for October, 1956, was 2 hours 58 minutes,

and November was 3 hours 22 minutes

.

By letter dated 12-11-56 SAC Winterrowd and the personnel of the Pittsburgh

Office were COMMENDED for the accomplishment of that Division in exceeding

its quota of clerical employees who entered on duty during the month of

November.

By memorandum dated 12—18—56 Mr. Whelan advised that he spent the 10th.,

11th. , and 12th. of December with this SAC in Pittsburgh, and stated that

physically, this SAC looked better than he had looked for some time. He

had lost most of his outward nervousness, and he reported that he felt
^

better than he had felt for some time and that his wife had commented that

\he seemed to be more relaxed and a better listener than he formerly was.

The frank reaction of several men Mr. Whelan spoke to, was that this SAC

had surprised them. They indicated that he had let it be known that he

had things to learn and that he wanted them to help him learn. He had

»convinced the Agents that he was willing to learn and was learning. The

ASAC and the supervisors indicated that he was handling himself in a

creditable fashion. Mr. Whelan further stated that in the work at the

Seat of Government, he demonstrated that he was intelligent, a. hard worker,

la man of principle and loyal to the Bureau. In running a field office he •

would have to demonstrate that he had that indefinable sagacity and judgment

which dictate the right course to choose or recommend.

By letter dated 12-14-56 he expressed his appreciation in having Mr. Whelan
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visit and confer with him that week. He stated that Mr. Tfhelan gave him
a great amount of excellent and sensible guidance from which he had
derived much benefit, and he knew it would be of valuable assistance to
him in the future. He further stated that he would continue to exercise
every effort to properly carry out his responsibilities to do a good job
for the Director and the Bureau.

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE PITTSBURGH OFFICE IN DECEMBER, 1956, INSPECTOR
BUYS said he was hard-working, conscientious and had intense desire to
learn his new job well. He was grasping his new duties rapidly. The
various functions of the office were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS
PERSONNEL MATTERS
CONTACTS

VERY GOOD
GOOD
VERY GOOD
VERY GOOD
VERY GOOD

By letter dated -12-27-56 he was advised, among other things, that
Inspector Buys' evaluation of operations in that Division reflected a
number of favorable findings; however, there were several matters which
required, his careful attention, in fugitive cases there were lour
instances in which reporting deadlines were not met, and -fugitive cases •

should continue to receive attention In order that Bureau deadlines would
be met. In order that the criminal informant and security informant
programs be kept vital, it was essential that he continue efforts to
develop Informants. He was further advised that his office reported a
substantial increase in .fugitive apprehensions for the first four months
of the 1957 fiscal year as compared to a similar period of the 1958 fiscal
year; however, automobile .recoveries, convictions and fines, savings and
recoveries had decreased. Every effort must be made -to insure that

tIncreases were obtained. Communications costs in his office for the three-
taonth period ending 10-31-56, increased over such costs for the preceding
[three-month period, and communications costs should be kept to a minimum
^consistent with the effective operation of his office.

His daily average overtime for December, 1956, was 4 hours 26 minutes.

On, 1-13-57 he received a Uniform Promotion to $13,545 per annum in GS-16.
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His daily average overtime for January, 1957, was 2 hours 56 minutes and
for February, 2 hours 26 minutes.

He attended Security In-Service Training from 2-11-57 to 2-21-57.

The Director saw him on 2-11-57 and said he made a good personal appearance
and seemed to be in far better health than he was when the Director last
saw him before he left Washington. The Director discussed with him
generally the matter of delinquency in the various classes of cases in his
'field divlsbn; the fact that 3 Agents of his office had not yet qualified
for testimony in Federal Court; and the fact that the record of his office
showed a decrease of 32 per cent in convictions obtained, 2 per cent in
fines, savings and recoveries effected, and 11 per cent in automobiles
recovered during the first 7 months of the current fiscal year, as
compared with the same period of the previous fiscal year. The Director
pointed out the extreme seriousness of this situation and that there must

;

be a diligent effort made to bring about an improvement in the accomplish-'
ments of the Pittsburgh Office. The Director also discussed with him the
fact that it had 1 been necessary to write 5 letters of censure to his
office during the last 6 months. The Director mentioned to him the
importance of giving close attention to the retrial of the Smith Act case
which would no doubt start shortly in the Pittsburgh- Field Division, and
the Director indicated- that Jhe should be alert to promptly advise Govern-
ment attorneys of any advance information which he might receive upon any ,

informants whom the Government might contemplate using in view of the
embarrassment caused to the Department by former informants I I

and
| |

The Director also mentioned to him the importance of
giving ms personal attention to the recent case growing out of the b6
activities of the Gulf Oil Company employees. b7c

b7D
On 3-31-57 Mr. Mohr rated him SATISFACTORY.

t

His daily average overtime for March, 1957, 2 hours 44 minutes; for April,

,

3 hours 47 minutes; for May, 2 hours 35 minutes; for .June, 2 hours 20
minutes; and for July, 4 hours 10 minutes.

By memorandum dated 8-26-57 h6 -advised;that Mr. Samuel Siegle, Executive
Director of the Pennsylvania Chiefs of Police Association, advised him
that he had been appointed Co-Chairman of the Educational Committee.
He stated he had acknowledged this letter and indicated his acceptance of
the appointment.

His daily average overtime for August, 1957, was 2 hours 4 minutes.
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By letter dated 9-19-57 he was COMMENDED for the excellent results
attained by his office in the recruitment of clerical employees for the
Seat of Government during August, 1957.

His daily average overtime for September, 1957, was 5 hours 9 minutes.

By memorandum dated 10-2-57 he advised that he was most appreciative
of the commendatory letter sent to his office in connection with the
recruitment of clerical employees during August of this year. He assured
the Bureau that he was mindful of its needs and was endeavoring to do the
best Job possible.

By letter dated 10-8-57 he was COMMENDED for the enthusiastic determi-
nation on the part of the .field" to keep the Bureau adequately supplied
with clerical personnel at all times/ He was advised the Bureau was
particularly pleased to learn of his accomplishments in the recruitment
of personnel during the month of September, 1957.

His daily average overtime for October, 1957, was 3 hours 34 minutes.

By letter dated 11-5-57 he was COMMENDED inasmuch as the Pittsburgh
Office had exceeded the quota set for the month of October in procuring
applicants for employment with the Bureau at the Seat of Government.

By letter dated 11-19-57 he was _ COMMENDED inasmuch as a recent survey
conducted showed that personnel "o'! KIHffflee had effectively utilized
research monograph materiaX.

His daily average overtime for November, 1957, was 3 hours 21 minutes.

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE PITTSBURGH OFFICE IN NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER,
1Q57, Inspector Malone stated he was an extremely loyal, sincere,
conscientious, and enthusiastic SAC. He dressed neatly and made a very
good appearance. He was well .regarded by police officials and others
throughout the territory covered by the Pittsburgh Division. One sub-
stantive error was charged to his desk. .In the operation of the office it
was felt he should personally delve into and follow each operation of the
office. In this way, he could become better acquainted with the basic
operation of the field office. Supervisory personnel should receive closer
supervision from him to insure they in turn were folloving administrative
detail. He was very fair in dealing with personnel but it was felt that
he could be more firm with them. He had developed satisfactorily. It was
felt, however, that further development was necessary before he could be;

considered for the position of SAC in a larger office. It was believed
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that with additional experience he would develop into a very good SAC.
The various functions of the office were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE GOOD
1 1NVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS 7 GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS .GOOD
PERSONNEL VERY GOOD
CONTACTS VERY GOOD

f

By letter dated 12-27-57 he was advised, among other things, that during
the inspection of his office it was necessary for the inspector ;to call
to his attention that files, workboxes of agents and clerks, telephone
and city directories and guide maps should not have been placed hap-
hazardly on top of file cabinets throughout the rooms occupied hy agent
and stenographic personnel. He should consider the advisability of re-
locating the telephone switchboard to an area overlooking the employees’
entrance and also the installation of a buzzer warning system at this
entrance to improve the organization of the office. The practice of
storing tires on radio equipment -in the trunks of cars must be discontinued.
Delinquency in several important classifications materially exceeded the
office delinquency during the month of November. He was advised the
Bureau was pleased to note that substantial increases had been made in
statistical accomplishments for the first five months of fiscal year 1958.
Five substantive errors were found in four of 608 files reviewed. This
‘together with the number of form errors and misfiled index cards in the
Chief Clerk's Office, reflected a definite need for tighter supervision
-in his office. Missed reporting deadlines in fugitive investigations and
in applicant-type cases were too high. The decrease in the number of
potential and approved crimira 1 informants reflected an unfavorable trend.
Immediate attention should be given to the development of approved
criminal informants in the three resident agencies that did not now have
this type of coverage. It was noted that he had identified only 26 of
the estimated 94 Communist Party members in the territory covered by the
Pittsburgh Division. .It was pleasing to see the above-average stenographic
production of 3.20 pages per hour and to learn that all personnel passed
the required examinations. Proper mailing procedures by resident agents
should be adhered to in order that Bureau correspondence would be given
appropriate security. The present complement of agent personnel assigned
to his office was considered adequate; however, he should closely follow
assignments and re-evaluate his agent need in the event his office
experienced a reduction in work load. The appreciable reduction in
communications and travel costs was noteworthy. Morale was high. His
endeavors in obtaining clerical applicants were commendable. The
inspection also reflected that he had effective contacts in business
circles and with local and Federal officials. The delinquencies pointed
out herein and those specified by the Inspector should be corrftG$ed .
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His daily average overtime for December, 1957, was 3 hours 28 minutes.

I

By letter dated 1-8-58 the employees of the Pittsburgh Division were
CgMMEKDED through him for the voluntary overtime they performed in the
preparation of reports in connection with the Top Hoodlum Program of the
Pittsburgh division.
On 1-12-58 he received a basic increase to $14,910 per annum in GS-16.
The Director saw him on 1-21-58 and said he looked to be in considerably
better health than he did when the Director last saw him and made a good
personal appearance. The Director discussed with him the delinquency in
»a number of classes of cases in his field division; the fact that a drop
of seven per cent for the first six months of the current fiscal year in
fines, savings and recoveries had been noted; also that the Pittsburgh
Office was slightly below average in the number of cases closed per agent
per month; and the necessity for more intensive coverage of the activities
of the criminal underworld so that the Bureau might be currently abreast
of developments in that field. He also mention the fact that it had been
necessary to write ten letters of censure to personnel of the Pittsburgh
Office during the last six months.

\
By letter dated 1-31-57. he was COMMENDED and through him the employees of
his office inasmuch as they met its January quota of employees for employ-
ment at the Seat of Government.

b6
His daily average overtime for January, 1958, was 2 hours 46 minutes. b?c

I

By letter dated 2-21-58 the agents of the Pittsburgh Office who partici-
pated in the investigation of the Bank Robbery case involving

| |

were COMMENDED through him for their contribution to this case.

His daily average .overtime for February was 3 hours 57 minutes.

I

On 3-31-58 the Director saw him and told him that he (Director.) was still
concerned about the number of classes of cases which he had in his office
and in which the delinquency exceeded fifteen per cent, and that every
effort should be made to correct this. His attention was also called to

I

the fact that the Agents in his office were closing but 8.4 cases per
Agent per month (average for the service was 8.7,) and that he should make
every effort to increase the output in his field division. The Director
also called to his attention the fact that the cost of operations of the
Pittsburgh Field Division for the first eight months of the current
fiscal year, as compared with the same period of the previous fiscal year,
was up twenty-one per cent and that this was a most undesirable develop-
ment. The Director also spoke about the fact that it had been necessary
for the Bureau to write thirteen letters of censure to the Pittsburgh
Office during the last six months; and that he (Director) was very much
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concerned about the fact that there were six unsolved violations of the
Federal Bank Robbery Statute in his 'field division and one unsolved
jewelry robbery which had been consummated in May, 1957. The Director
stated that he should give this situation his personal attention and en-
deavor to bring about an improvement in over-all operations.

On 3-31-58 Mr. Mohr rated him SATISFACTORY.

'His daily average overtime for March, 1958, was 3 hours 14 minutes;

$

April, 3 hours 22 minutes; May, 3 hours 26 minutes; June, 3 hours 24
minutes

.

On 7-13-58 he received a uniform promotion to $15,150 per annum in GS-T6.

His daily average overtime for July, 1958, 2 hours 32 minutes; August,
1 hour 56 minutes; September, 2 hours 55 minutes; October, 2 hours 18 >

minutes.

By letter dated 11-7-58 he and the participating agents of the Pittsburgh
I Office were COMMENDED in connection with the contact of a source of
1 information of great importance to the Bureau in the security field.

His daily average overtime for November, 1958, 4 hours 23 minutes.

I

By letter dated 12-8-58 he and the agents of the Pittsburgh Office were
COMMENDED for their excellent services in connection with the contacts of
a highly confidential source of information of extreme importance to the
Bureau in the security field.

I

By letter dated 1-13-59 he and the participating agents of the Pittsburgh
Office were COMMENDED in connection with the investigation of the Bank
Robbery case involving

|

His daily average overtime for December was* 1 hour 58 minutes; January,13

6

1959, 3 hours 7 minutes. b7c

By letter dated 2-13-59 he and the participating agents of the Pittsburgh
\
Office were COMMENDED for the high caliber of their services relative
to the Bank Robbery case involving I

~~|

His daily average overtime for EebrUary was 2 hours 52 minutes.

On 3-31-59 Mr. Mohr rated him EXCELLENT.

His daily average overtime for March was 3 hours 6 minutes; April. 2 hours14 minutes; May, 2 hours 32 minutes.
' ’
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On 5-21-59 he was designated Assistant Special Agent in Charge and
#1 Han to the Special Agent in Charge at New York.

His daily average overtime for June, 1959, 2 hours 48 minutes; July,
3 hours 21 minutes.

bS

On 7-21-59 SAC Foster rated him EXCELLENT.
b7c

During an Infection of the Pittsburgh Office in July, 1959, he received
a case write-up inasmuch as. he had been assigned to that office until
in May. 169. He received a write-up in the case entitled

I I

|- Victim;
Kidnapping; interstate Transportation of Stolen Motor Vehicle" inasmuch
as there was a delay in submitting confirmation in writing to the United
States Attorney. No further action was taken. He also received a
write-up in the case entitled "Mrs.

|

~| aka, et al; Unlawful
Flight to Avoid Prosecution - Kidnapping." No action was taken inasmuch
as he did not initial the pertinent correspondence.

His daily average overtime for August, 3 hours 14 minutes; September,
4 hours .28 minutes; October, 3 hours 17 minutes; November, 3 hours 43
minutes; December, 2 hours 43 minutes; January,, 2 hours i>0 minutes;
February, Ji3»jhours 33 minutes; March, 4 hours.

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE IN FEBRUARY AND MARCH, 1960,
Inspector Malone state d housekeeping delinquencies were cited in office
space under his supervision, particularly in the* carpenter's shop and
telephone equipment room. Although he was a capable, conscientious and
loyal employee, it was apparent that he should have been more familiar
with all aspects of the operations of the Administrative Division. The
'Various functions of the officerwere rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE GOOD
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS UNSATISFACTORY
PERSONNEL MATTERS FAIR
CONTACTS .EXCELLENT

The New York Office was rated unsatisfactory in administrative operations
inasmuch as there was low production. Surveys showed some agents were
generally not operating at peak efficiency but in a relaxed atmostphere
and many were not properly planning their investigative assignment. A
need for strict economy was stressed. The SAC was instructed to reduce
adjusted time in office. Operations of Chief Clerk'-s Office was generally
satisfactory; however, project work was lagging and SAC instructed to
use other non-agent personnel on emergency basis to bring work into
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current status. There were errors in misfiling index cards. The office
was rated fair in personnel matters. Office requested 23 additional agents
now and, when available, 20 others for use under the Intensification Pro-
gram. Based co surveys of agent production and review of the investi-
gative programs, Inspector concluded request for additional agent personnel -

not justified. Inspector felt through tighter supervision, more "drive"
and better planning by agents, increased production could result to degree
where agent personnel could be released. Clerk-agent ratio was low.
Office requested more clerical personnel;, however,, it was felt this was
not justified.

By letter dated 4-6-60 he was CENSURED as the result of the inspection.
The over-all physical condition of the office showed a need for closer
attention and direction on his part. There was a number of untidy desks
and the carperter's shop and the telephone equipment room were in a
disorderly condition. It was felt there was a weakness in his adminis-
tration inasmuch as a stenographer assigned to his division willfully
ignored instructions to report for Sunday duty. He was advised an
immediate tightening up of his supervision of the Administrative Division
was expected.

| On 3-31-60 SAC Foster rated him EXCELLENT and stated he was available for
I general or special assignment, he made an excellent appearance, and whi).e
I his duties did not, as such, include investigative matters, he had
I demonstrated the ability to handle complicated investigations. He could
' participate in and lead dangerous assignments, he handled both agent and
clerical personnel well, was decisive, and had ability to analyze problems
and to devise proper solutions. He had placed his division in the proper
perspective in the office to insure team work throughout the office. He
was interested in, completely available for, and had excellent qualifi-
cations for administrative advancement.

His daily average overtime for April, 1960, 3 hours 12 minutes; May,.
3 hours 17 minutes; June, 1960, 2 hours 35 minutes.

On 7-10-60 he received a Basic Salary Increase to $16,295 per annum in
Grade GS—16.

*By letter dated 7-15-60 he received the Bureau’s Twenty-Year Service
Award Key and the Director's congratulations on the occasion. By
letter dated 7-18-60 to the Director, he expressed his appreciation
for this award.

His daily average overtime for July, 1960, 3 hours 8 minutes; August,
3 hours 41 minutes; September, 3 hours 24 minutes; October, 4 hours
14 minutes; November, 1960, 3 hours 37 minutes.
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By letter to the Director dated 11-29-60 SAC Foster advised ASAC
Winterrowd and the other ASACs were doing an outstanding job in
leadership in the New York Office.

His daily average overtime for December, 1960, 3 hours 19 minutes;
January, 1961, 4 hours 5 minutes.

(

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE in January and February, 1961,
Inspector Malone stated he’ made an excellent appearance, had a sincere,
pleasant personality, and he had functioned capably in the over-all
administrative area; however, weaknesses were noted during the inspection.
The various functions of the office were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE ..VERY GOOD
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS. FAIR
PERSONNEL MATTERS UNSATISFACTORY,
CONTACTS EXCELLENT 1

The office was rated fair in administrative operations. The offive was
divided into 4 division, each supervised by an ASAC. Inspector recommended
reduction in supervisory staff. Over-all administrative operations had
improved since last inspection; however further tightening up necessary.
SAC was instructed to discontinue Monthly Case Review and institute uniform
tickler system, consistent with SAC Letter 59-2, to improve case super-
vision and effect savings in supervisory, agent and clerical time. Chief

,

Clerk's Office operating efficiently with project work pending reduced over
20% from last inspection. The time in office was too high and the SAC was
advised he must hold .agents strictly accountable to insure it was justified
and kept to an absolute minimum. Operational costs* including per diem,
communications and travel expenses were above the established base. The
office was rated unsatisfactory in personnel matters. The unavailability
of 1 agent due to illness of members of family was unknown until agent
ordered transferred and he communicated with Director asking for cancella-
tion of transfer. The SAC requested more agent personnel; however, the
Inspector felt not justified. One agent detected wasting Bureau time while
on a liaison assignment and falsifying work record and another was in-

volved in a public altercation to the embarrassment and detriment of the
Bureau.

By letter dated 2-13-61 he was CENSURED as the result of the inspection,
which revealed definite administrative weaknesses. Directly attributable
to the administrative phase of the operation of the office were such
developments as the gross mishandling of an auto accident Investigation
wherein the Bureau's interests were flagrantly disregarded; the failure
to record an official complaint, aggravated by such abrupt handling of
the complainant's telephone call that she appealed directly to me; the
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distressing incident of an agent admittedly wasting; time as well as later
falsifying an official record and the failure to keep Bureau advised of
an agent's unavailability for transfer. The personnel incident wherein
an agent became embroiled in a public altercation and failed to report
same to the office, as well as being embarrassing, was further evidence
of laxity in the indoctrination of personnel regarding protection of
Bureau's interests. He was advised he must take appropriate action to
insure sufficiently tight control, supervision and indoctrination of
personnel to preclude the recurrence of such incidents and inadequacies
as referred to.

By letter dated 2-14-61 to the Director he advised he was regretful of
the fact he had been censured, and he had benefited considerably by
the observations set forth in the letter, as well as the observations
of the inspection staff.

He attended 2-day conferences at the Seat of Government on 2-27-61 and
2-28-61.

His daily average overtime for February, 1961, 2 hours 57 minutes.

He attended Security In-Service Training from 3-20-61 to 3-31-61.

On 3-23-61 the Director saw him and stated he was a substantial and
mature appearing ASAC and rated him above average. The Director
discussed with, him the operations of the New York Office and stated
there had been considerable improvement in the operations since Mr.
Foster and he had been assigned there. However, from the subsequent
inspections and particularly the last one, it was evident there was
need for continued improvement., The Director stated he had very
definitely gaine’d the impression there was not as strong handling of
the personnel as there should be and stressed the fact the Bureau must
be firm but fair in handling the personnel and in requiring each indi-
vidual to measure dp to his individual responsibilities.. The Director
stated the conception that the New York Office was something more or less
different in the problems which it had to face than other field offices
was, in his mind, fallacious, and all large metropolitan field office
had practically the same problems as to travel, living conditions, etc.

His attention was called to the fact a substantial number of classes of
cases in excess of 8% in delinquency and this was undesirable and should
be immediately corrected;, the number of cases closed was considered low;

the office had dropped 42% in fines, savings and recoveries; agents
were spending too much tine in office; the necessity for developing
quality criminal and security informants; the office being rated Fair
in Administrative Operations and Unsatisfactory in 'PersonBl Matters
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during the last inspection, which seemed' to point to the fact of softness
in administrative supervision by the administrative staff; the fact it
was necessary to write 29 letters of censure to the office during the
last 6 months; the fact the office had performed less overtime than' the
average of the service, which seemed to the Director to either indicate
a lack of spirit or lack of proper supervision; the fact there were 15
violations of the Federal* Bank Robbery Statute which were unsolved; and
overweight agents and Special Employee were discussed, as well as the
Director's views- concerning overtime and agents on limited duty.-

On 3-31-61 SAC Foster rated him EXCELLENT and stated he enjoyed the
respect and confidence of the employees of the office, the results of
his outside contacts had been excellent, and he was available for any
assignments. He could participate in and lead dangerous assignments,
he administrative responsibilities were always discharged in a capable,
competent manner, and he and his division shared in the continuing rise
in production as well as in its overall improvement in appearance and
operation. He was an Inspector's Aide and had testified capably in
the past. He was interested in, completely available for, and had
excellent qualifications for administrative advancement.

His daily average overtime for March, 1961, 2 hours 52 minutes;
April, 1961,. 3 hours 38 minutes.

On 5-16-61 the SAC advised his mother-in-law had passed away. The
Director's note of sympathy was forwarded on 5-17-61. By letter dated
5-26-61 he expressed he and his wife's appreciation for the Director's
very thoughtful sentiments. He also advised he had been on leave in
his home, South Bend, Indiana, where his parentdi:had celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary.

I

By letter dated 5-17-61 he was CENSURED for his failure to accurately
evaluate the suitability for FBI employment of an individual whom he
interviewed and recommended favorably. Subsequently, this individual
was tendered an appointment and after he entered on duty it was noted
he did not appear to be too alert and did not measure up to the standards
of personal appearance required Cf Special Agents and in commenting
favorably upon his qualifications he was at fault, as should have
demonstrated better judgment, as well as a higher regard for the Bureau's
interests.

His daily average overtime for May, 1961, 3 hours 3 minutes! June, 2
hours 52 minutes; July, 3 hours 9 minutes.

i
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By memorandum dated 7-3-61 he was considered and passed over for
promotion to Grade GS-17 in view of the letters of censure directed
to him on. 5-17-61 and 2-13-61.

His daily average overtime for August, 1961, was 2 hours 41 minutes.

By letter dated 9-5-61 he
and favorably recommended
for the Special Agent pos
Seat of Government disclosed that his. observations were faulty. It
was obvious tht he was remiss in discharging his duties.

h6

By letter dated 9-26-61 ha was CENSURED inasmuch as on 6-27-61 b?c

he favorably recommended
| |

for the Special Agent
position and it was apparent that in this instance he was not
alert to his responsibilities since I I had been interviewed by a
Bureau official and it was noted that he gave the impression of
being mild. and timid. Furthermore, a slight lisp was detected in
his voice and it should be obvious to Winterrowd that these
deficiencies were not in keeping with the qualities expected in
Agent personnel.

His daily average overtime for September, 1961, 3 hours.

On 10-3-61 he was considered and passed over for promotion to Grade
GSrl7 in view of the two recent letters of censure.

On 10-24-61 the Bureau acknowledged a letter he wrote of protest
concerning scurrilous attacks made in news media against the FBI and
the Director's administration of it. », Appreciationbwas^expressed 1 for
his expression of confidence in the Director's administration of the
FBI.

His daily average overtime for October, 1961, 3 hours 7 minutes,
November, 3 hours 8 minutes, December, JL961, 2 hours 20 minutes.

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE IN January and February,
1962, Assistant Director J. F. Malone stated ASAC Winterrowd made an
excellent appearance and had a pleasant personality. It was noted
during conversations that his hands trembled and his last physical
examination noted "Slight involuntary movement of upper extremities." It

\ was not believed this nervousness had effected his work or should be
considered a disqualifying feature, but should be checked carefully at
his next physical examination to determine if it had become worse.

' He was a capable administrator, devoted to the Bureau's interests
< *

* *
i
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and had meshed well with the other administrators in the New York Office.
Nothing was detected during the&ispection for which he should be censured
He should be continued as ASAC. The various functions of the office
were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE ....VERY GOOD \
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD -

ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS ..VERY GOOD
CONTACTS. EXCELLENT.

His daily average overtime for January, 1962, 3 hours 4 minutes*

On 2-14-62 the Director approved a recommendation that prior to
considering Mr. Winterrowd for promotion to GS-17 as recommended by
SAC Foster, Mr. Winterrowd should be given thorough physical
examination since Mr. Malone noted Winterrowd 's hands trembled quite
noticeably during the recent inspection at New York and that this
was very apparent when he was under pressure.

By letter dated 2-19-62 he was COMMENDED for the splendid manner in
which he handled his numerous responsibilities in the supervision
of the production of the documentary "Lehigh 5-7700, New York Office-
FBI'? which was televised 1-26-62. It was noted this was a very
exacting assignment and he displayed a high degree of alertness,
competence and resourcefulness in directing the preparation of the film
and in resolving the numerous problems which were encountered. He
expressed appreciation for this recognition by letter to the Director
dated 2-20-62. He assured the Director of his continued loyalty and
devotion.

Memorandum dated 2-20-62 reflected he had been given a thorough examination
by Dr. Schenker who advised that he found nothing organically wrong with
Hr. Winterrowd. He noted no tremors during the examination. He said
that although these tremors were noted during the recent inspection and
were not present during the recent physical examination, this should
be no cause for alarm. He explained that fatigue would cause hand
tremors and that fatigue might very well have caused the tremors during
the recent inspection. In this connection Mr. Clayton suggested that
Mr. Winterrowd be Promoted to Grade GS-17 and the Director agreed.

| His promotion to Grade GS-17 at $16,790 per annum was effective 2-23-62.
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He expressed appreciation for his recent promotion by letter to the
Director dated 2-27-62.

His daily average overtime for February, 1962, 3 hours 13 minutes.

On 3-31-62 SAC H. G. Foster rated him EXCELLENT and stated he was the
Assistant Special Agent in Charge of the Administrative Division. He
was the #1 Man to the SAC and, as such, had the administrative
responsibility in the SAC's absence. His Division was responsible for
the clerical and stenographic operations, as well as the physical
condition and maintenance of the office and its equipment. His job
further encompassed liaison and technical duties, as well as the
placement of personnel. He was capable of handling complicated
Investigative matters and of participating in and leading others in
dangerous assignments. He enjoyed the respect and confident of the
employees of the office and his contacts had been uniformly excellent.
He handled his part of a large, complicated operation in a capable,
competent manner. His administrative responsibilities were always
discharged with the benefit of the office and Bureau in mind. He had
demonstrated the ability to analyze problems and devise proper solutions.
He had placed his Division in proper perspective and insured team work
on the part of clerical personnel to accomplish investigative needs.
His performance as Acting SAC had been most commendable. He was
interested in, available for and had excellent qualifications for
administrative advancement.

His daily average overtime for March, 1962, 3 hours 38 minutes, April,
2 hours 36 minutes, May, 2 hours 45 minutes, June, 2 hours 30 minutes,
July, 2 hours 58 minutes, August, 2 hours 20 minutes, September, 1962,.
2 hours 20 minutes.

On 10-14-62 he .received a Basic Salary Increase to $18,500 per annum
in GS-17.

He wrote the Director 10-19-62 relative to newspaper articles and radio
broadcast by Jack Levine which were critical of the Director and the FBI.
He advised that the New York Office waso shocked by such irresponsible
and vindictive statements and he *assur«ithe Director that he and the
entire New York Office stood behind the Director and the Bureau. His
letter was acknowledged 10-23-62.

On 10-30-62 SAC H. G. Foster rated him EXCELLENT.

His daily average overtime for October, 1962, 3 hours 39 minutes,
November, 1962, 2 hours 32 minutes, December, 1962, .2 hours 32 minutes.
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DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE IN JANUARY, 1.963 Assistant
Director J. H. Gale noted Mr. Winterrowd made an excellent personal

f
appearance and had an affable personality. He served as #1 Man to Mr.
Malone and shared over-all responsibility for personnel assigned and
supervision of administrative operations, which included Chief Clerk’s
Office, steno pool and additional administrative responsibilities re
the 558 clerical employees. He was a capable ASAC. The various
functions of the office were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE GOOD
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS FAIR
CONTACTS EXCELLENT

By letter dated 2-11-63 he was CENSURED inasmuch as the recent
inspection of the New York Office revealed inexcusable supervisory

.weaknesses in the division under his control. He was unaware that
I employees were engaged in the practice of improperly obtaining state
I
automobile inspection certificates even though he was using -the
same garage for the annual inspection of his personally owned car.

His daily average overtime for January, 1963, 2 hours 52 minutes,
February, 1963, 2 hours 15 minutes.

On 3-3-63 he received a Within-Grade Increase to $19,000 per annum in
GS-17.

He was rated EXCELLENT on 3-31-63 and it was stated he handled his
assignment in a capable, competent manner. His administrative
responsibilities were always discharged with the benefit of the office
and of the Bureau as a whole in mind. He was qualified to handle
complicated Investigations and to lead and participate in raids and
other dangerous assignments. He was interested in, available for and
had excellent qualifications for administrative advancement.

His daily average overtime for March, 1963, 2 hours 55 minutes, April,
2 hours 3 minutes, May, 2 hours 36 minutes, June, 2 hours 44 minutes,
July, 2 hours 31 minutes, August, 2 hours 12 minutes, September,
2 hours 15 minutes, October, 2 hours 44 minutes, November, 2 hours 27
minutes, December, 1963, 2 hours 28 minutes, January, 1964, 2 hours 34
minutes.
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DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE IN FEBRUARY, 1964, Assistant
Director J. H. Gale noted Winterrowd made a substantial appearance and had
a friendly personality. He served as #1 Man to Mr. Malone and shared
over-all responsibility for personnel assigned and supervision of
administrative operations, which included Chief Clerk's Office, and
steno pool. One substantive error was detected in his Division, which
involved no culpability on Winterrowd' s part. Administrative Operations
{rated only fair as result of some deficiencies <which could be improved
{upon with more aggressive attention on the part of Mr. Winterrowd.
This was forcefully called to his attention by the Inspector. The
various functions of the office were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE.... ..VERY GOOD
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS...... ......VERY GOOD- i,

ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS FAIR I

PERSONNEL MATTERS ..FAIR I

CONTACTS .EXCELLENT

In addition to the FAIR rating in Administrative Operations (noted above)
it JLs noted Personnel Matters were rated FAIR also inasmuch as it was
determined Agent complement could be reduced by 10, including reduction
of 2 supervisors whose desks were consolidated. There was also a
possibility of additional reduction of 3 accountants now on special
assignment if upon their return from the Hill in April case load had (not
increased. 26 Agents had slightly less than 2 hours overtime average.
One Agent was detected changing sign-in time apparently to gain overtime.

His daily average overtime for February, 1964, 3 hours 26 minutes.

On 3-1-64 he received a Within-Grade Increase to $19,500 per annum
in GS-17.

Hd Was rated SATISFACTORY on 3-31-64 and it was stated he was well
qualified to handle complicated investigative matters, and to lead
and participate in raids and other dangerous assignments. He had
served as ASAC of the Administrative Division, which was responsible for
clerical and stenographic operations of the office, as well as
placement of personnel and liaison and technical duties. He was also
responsible for the maintenance of the office and its equipment.
Reference was made to the recent inspection and while none of the
derelictions in themselves warranted administrative action against
Winterrowd, it was felt that there was a definite need for a general

" tightening up of the Administrative Division, and until this was
accomplished, it was felt that his over-all rating should be no better
than satisfactory. He was interested in, available for and had
.potential for future administrative advancement. It was noted he was not
{being recommended for administrative advancement at that time in view of
Ithe satisfactory rating on this report.
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His daily average overtime for March, 1964,, 2 hours 10 minutes, April,
1964, 3 hours 3 minutes.

|
By letter dated 5-19-64 he was designated Special Agent in Charge of

I the Administrative Division of the New York Office. He was also
\continued as #1 Man to the Assistant Director in Charge of the New
lYork Office.

His daily average overtime for May, 1964, 2 hours 22 minutes, June, 1964,
2 hours 33 minutes.

By letter dated 7-1-64 he was . COMMENDED . through Mr . Malone along
with other personnel in the New York Division, for the Success
realized in obtaining applicants for Special Agent positions.

On 7-5-64 he received' a Basic Salary Increase to $23,695 per annum in
GS-17.

His daily average overtime for July, 1964, 2 hours 48 minutes.

By letter dated 8-19-64 he was COMMENDED . through Mr. Malone along
with other personnel of the New York Division, for his valuable assistance
in connection with the coverage of the 87th Annual Meeting of the
American Bar Association at New York City,, August 10-14, 1964.

His daily average overtime for August, 1964, 2 hours 25 minutes,
September, 2 hours 47 minutes, October, 2 'hours *52' minutes, November,
2 hours 30 minutes, December, 1964, 2 hours 9 minutes,, January, 1965,
2 hours 32 minutes, February, 1965> 2 hours 50 minutes; March, 1 hour 55
minutes.

On 3-31-65, Mr. Malone rated «him SATISFACTORY and on the rating guide and
check list rated him satisfactory in the elements of Physical Fitness,
Resourcefulness and Ingenuity, Forcefulness and Aggressiveness as re-
quired and in Reporting Ability. iUnder the heading of "Administrative
Advancement" the comment was made that he was; interested and completely
available for administrative advancement but was not considered completely
qualified' at present for such advancement. An additional comment was made ,

that he was not being recommended for administrative advancement at this
time in view of the rating on this report. In a memorandum to Mr. Callahan
dated 4-16-65, it was recommended and, approved by the Director, that
inasmuch as the New York Office was currently under inspection that
specific inquiry be made into the basis for the adjective rating of
Satisfactory with a view toward developing the justification for this
rating and to determine the qualifications of SAC Winterrowd' to be con-
tinued in his present capacity.

In a memorandum dated 4—20—65, Mr. Felt stated that ,he interviewed Mr.
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Malone concerning the basis for the rating and briefly stated that there
n?^ been sufficient improvement in his overall performance to warrant

a higher rating than satisfactory. While his physical condition had im-
proved there was still some visual evidence of tremor in the upper
extremities noted in prior physical examinations. It had also been neces-
sary to return administrative memoranda prepared by him with suggestions
and corrections. It was recommended that Mr. Malone's justification for
the Satisfactory individual rating guide and check list items and the
over-all Satisfactory rating be accepted pending a complete and independent
factual evaluation of him during the New York inspection. The Director
noted, "Yes. When Inspection Report is received we will consider if
Winterrowd should be retained at N. Y."

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE IN APRIL-MAY, 1965, the New
York office was fated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE .... VERY GOOD
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS FAIR

\

PERSONNEL !MATTERS FAIR
CONTACTS EXCELLENT

FAIR rating afforded Administrative Operations based on average cases closed
per agent, while up since last inspection, still substantially below field

;
average; time in office improved but still too high; one agent detected as
having improperly attributed credit for fugitive apprehensions to an in-

! dividual in ?order to qualify him as a criminal informant; stenographic and
typing production improved but still), slightly below f161d average; misfiled
index cards slightly above average. Personnel Matters rated FAIR due to
one agent failed to place inserts in FBI Handbook since January, 1964; odd
hour spot checks disclosed abuses of sigh-out by phone privilege-2 agents
detected and admitted signing out from home without authority-3rd agent had
highly irregular sign-out pattern and furnished conflicting, inaccurate
information to inspector, all three under circumstances which raised serious
questions as to whether they were fully and productively engaged on official
business while claiming overtime; one of these agents also Involved in 3

substantive errors and other work deficiencies; one agent whose performance
submarginal admitted removing 16 files from office during inspection.

His daily average overtime for April, 1965, was 2 hours 35 minutes.

In a memorandum to Mr. Tolson dated 5-12-65, Mr. Felt stated that Mr.
Malone recommended that SAC Winterrowd be replaced as #1 Man and SAC of
the Administrative Division. Winterrowd was described by Malone as an
extremely loyal and dedicated person but felt he was not strong enough
administrator for complex position he held and this tends to be sub-
stantiated by review of inspection findings during past several years.

Inspector agreed with Malone that Winterrowd be replaced by a more vigorous
administrator. This action was recommended by Mr. Felt and was approved
by the Director.
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|On 5-31-65, he was transferred to Memphis as Special Agent in Charge.

His daily average overtime for May, 1965, was 2 hours 29 minutes.

By letter dalod 6-15-65, Agents of the Memphis Office were COMMENDED, through
him for the efficient handling of a number of Interstate Transportation in
Aid of Racketeering investigations.

iBy letter dated 6-22-65, he was advised that the daily average overtime
\of the Memphis Office for May showed an increase over the previous month-
land it should be reduced consistent with the proper handling of official
xesponsibilities

•

His daily average overtime for June, 1965, was 2 hours 7 minutes.

lBy letter dated 7-15-65, he received the Bureau* s TWENTY-FIVE-YEAR SERVICE
I AWARD KEY.

His daily average overtime for July, 1965, was 2 hours 58 minutes; August,
3 hours 33 minutes.

By letter dated 8-20-65,, Agents of the Memphis Office were COMMENDED, throw
him, for their excellent participation in connection with a Civil Rights
matter and in the investigation of the Assaulting a Federal Officer case
involving I L b6

1 * blC

By letter dated 8-23-65, -he was advised the daily average overtime for
Memphis for July showed an increase over the figure for June. He was
instructed to reduce this average consistent with the proper handling of
official responsibilities.

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE MEMPHIS OFFICE IN AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1965,
INSPECTOR P. H. FIELDS stated that SAC Winterrowd made a substantial
personal appearance, was enthusiastic, capable, respected by employees.
He had slight hesitancy, in speaking and minor tremor of hands noticeable
when under pressure, but appeared in general good health and ‘ made very good
impression. Had done over-all good job since recent arrival in Memphis,
*but imperative he revitalize applicant recruiting program, increase bank
robbery solutions and improve statistical accomplishments. The various
functions of the office were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL 'CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE ... EXCELLENT
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS FAIR 1
CONTACTS EXCELLENT

{

The FAIR rating afforded (PERSONNEL MATTERS was based on lagging recruitment
program, 1 agent on probation. SAC Winterrowd was.subsequently ^vised- , .

to review inspection 'findings and institute corrective action as recommended.
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By letter dated 9-23-65, he was advised that the daily average overtime
average of the Memphis Office for August was 3* 22 " which was an in-
crease. He was advised to afford this matter his personal attention
and make every effort to effect a reduction in the office overtime
average.

His daily average overtime for September, 1965, was 2 hours 31 minutes;
October, 2 hours 32 minutes.

Effective 10-10-65, he received a Basic Increase to $24,548 per annum in
Grade GS-17

.

By letter dated 10-14-65, he wag mMMKwrmn, and through him, the .Agents
in the Memphis Office for the excellent work done In the investigation
of Interstate Transportation in- Aid or Racketeering cases in that office.

His daily average overtime for November, 1965, was 2 hours 49 minutes.

By letter dated 12-14-65, he was CENSURED for failure of the Memphis
Office to meet its quota in the recruitment of Special Agent applicants.

His daily average overtime for December, 1965, was 2 hours 19 minutes.

By letter dated 1-24-66, he was advised the overtime average for the
Memphis Office was 2' 52" which was an increase over November. He was
instructed to reduce this figure.

By letter dated 1-26-66, Agents of the Memphis Office were COMMENDED

.

through him, 'for their noteworthy .participation in the investigation of
the Bank Robbery case involving | ^ bg

b7C
Hischily average overtime for January, 1966, was 2 hours 52 minutes.

Effective ,2-27-66, he received' a Within-Grade Increase to $25,325 per
annum in Grade :GS-17

.

His daily average overtime for Febniary, 1966,, was 2 hours 41 minutes.

\By letter dated 2-23-66, he was advised that the daily average overtime
for Memphis Office was 2* 47" for the month of January, 1966, and although
lower than the .average for December it was still high. Efforts should be
made to reduce the overtime figure.
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On 3-14-66 the Director saw him while he was at the Seat of Government
for conferences. The Director commented he made an average personal
appearance and would rate him only as marginal as a Special Agent in
Charge in view of the record of his office. The Director called to
his attention several matters concerning office operations which the
Director considered inadequate. The Director concluded his comments
by stating that here again is an instance of a Special Agent in Charge
who has been in the Bureau since 1940 and has been serving in executive
capacities since 1951 and yet is unable to properly run a comparatively
small field division. He added that it was not a question of his
(Wlnterrowd) not knowing what should be done, but rather an apathetic
attitude toward his responsibilities as a Special Agent in Charge.

By letter dated 3-22-66 he was advised that the daily overtime average
for his office fpr February was 3' 02" which was an increase over January
and showed a definite need for a downward trend.

By letter dated 3-31-66 he was CENSURED inasmuch as an analysis of his
accomplishments for the period January through March, 1966, disclosed
he did not meet his assigned quota for qualified clerical employees at
the Seat of Government and in fact, was substantially below his quota.

On 3-31-66 he was rated SATISFACTORY.

His dally average overtime for March, 1966, 2 hours 11 minutes.

!
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Memorandum
TO : Mr. Mohr

FROM
: N. P. Callahan

DATE: 3-10-66
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CcsperM
*•

Conrad

'Cat* mmw.
iRos^n mmi
£u'lUvan-*M

T«ve]t^w-^
'Trotter >«•*.

Tele, £toom

^Holmes

Gandy -mmm

SUBJECT: E. HUGO WINTERROWD
Special Agent in Charge
Memphis Office

The following Information is furnished for use of the Director
in the event he should see Mr. Winterrowd who is reporting to the Bureau

I
on Monday, March 14, 1966, for Two-day Conferences. He has been SAC at

I
Memphis since 5-31-65. The Director last saw him 3-23-61. He is not
on probation or in limited duty status! His weight is within desirable
limits. He is in Grade GS-17., $25,325 per annum.

The following information refers to the Memphis Office unless
otherwise specifically indicated and is the latest information available.

PERSONNEL ASSIGNED

(including SAC and ASAC) and 32 clerks for a clerk-agent
ratio of 60.0%.

WORK DELINQUENCY

As of February 28, 1966, the Memphis Office had 1,453 pending cases
of which 114 were inactive for a net of 1,339 active pending eases. The
total of 1^453 cases consisted of 922 criminal cases, 120 security cases,
and 411 applicant and other type cases. 76 cases were delinquent, that is,
they had not had investigative reports prepared on them in the last 45 days
for an office-delinquency percentage as of 2-28-66 of 5.7%. compared

average field .delinquency"of fi^ on that same date. Office delinquency-
of 5*7% included delinquency of 6*0% criminal natters, 6*1% security
matters, and 4.8% -.applicant and other type matters. Delinquency in the
following classifications was 7.0% or higher:

i .
-
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Classification

Selective Service Act
White Slave Traffic Act
Crime on Government Reservation
Interstate Transportation of Stolen

Property
Interstate Transportation of

Gambling Devices
Interstate Gambling Activities

Active
Pending

Number
Delinquent

Racketeering 19 2
Internal Security - C 20 2
Racial Matters 30 3
Miscellaneous 3 1
Racial Informants 201 17

Percent
Delinquent

13.4
11.8
14.3 v—

25.0
11.1

10;5
10.0
10.0
33.3
8.5

4 Acre

eir first office.

AGENTS * TESTIFYING . ABILITY

I are all new Agents in
Cases are being assigned to give "this experience

Month

December, 1965
January, 1966
February, 1966

CASES CIOSED PER AGENT

Total Agents With
Cases Investigative
Closed Matters Assigned

Average
Cases ‘Closed
Per Agent

11.7 \

14.3 I i/
10.3 V

Field
Average



MEMPHIS DIVISION

STATISTICAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS - FISCAL YEARS 1964 AND 196
1

Fiscal Years ^ Differed
1964

Convictions 178
Fines, Savings,

and Recoveries $1,172,169
Fugitives. Located 138
Autos Recovered 282

Difference

Amount Percentage

$788,761 - $383,408
144 / 6
333 /51

/ 1%

- 33%
/ 4%
+ 18%

WORKLOAD, PERSONNEL. AND.ESTIMATED TOTAL COST OF OPERATIONS
FISCAL YEARS . 1q64 AND iq6r

!

Average Number of
1964

Fiscal Years Difference
Investigative

Matters Pending (by

1965 Amount Percentage
.

Major Categories):

Criminal 1,068 929 (-) 139 (-) 13
Security 51 60 (/) 9 /) 18
Applicant and
Other 384 _206 (-> js (-> 20

Total 1,503 1,295 c-) 208 (-) W
Average Number
Employees:

Agents 59 53 (-) 6 (-) 10

Clerks 34 24

Total 93 87 (-) 6 (-> 6

3. Total Cost of

Operation $1,266,483 $1,151,729 (-) $114,754 (-) 9
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MEMPHIS DIVISION

STATISTICAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS - FIRST EIGHT MONTHS,
FISCAL YeXrs 1565—AtfD Rbb :

FIRST EIQHT MONTHS

1965
FiscaTTiTrs

lq66

Difference

Amount Percentage

Convictions 111 90 -21 - 19%
Fines, Savings
and Recoveries $529,285 $576,351 /$47,066 9%

Fugitives Located 122 129 A 7 6%
Autos Recovered 260 259 - 1 - 0%

WORKLOAD AND ESTIMATED TOTAL COST OF OPERATION

FIRST EIGHT MONTHS
Fiscal Years

1966
Difference

Percentage

Nura- Percent- Num- Percent- Num- Increase or

1. Average number of inves-

tigative matters pending

age ber Decrease

Criminal 965 72 892 63
l/i 79Security

Applicant and
56 4 135 10

Other 312 24 385 _2I GO 11

Total 1,333 100 1,412 100 GO 79

2. Estimated
Total Cost of

Operation $785,022 $736,437 (-) $48,585

Relative standing of office
(As of 2-28-66)

Category Position

45Convictions 45
Fines, Savings

and Recoveries 50
Fugitives Located 35
Autos Recovered 28
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TIME SPENT IN OFFICE BY. AGENTS

.Squad , \ December January

Criminal - Applicant 15.9% 17.0%
Security . . ! , 12.7% 15.6%
Accounting *

17.9% 19.6%
Resident Agents 13.8% 13.6%

Office Average 14.2% \ 14.9% \

Field .Average 17.4% 1 17.5% 1

12.5%
16.5%
13.6%
10.9%

11.4%
Not Yet

Available
The above are actual percentages and have been adjusted only for

the time of supervisory personnel, conferences, key Interviews, and
any time spent monitoring technical surveillances actually located in
the office space.

INFORMANT COVERAGE

Security Informants

Memphis is currently utilizing no technical or microphone
surveillances. This office is operating two security informants both
of whom are paid; Memphis currently :has no potential security*

'1

informants under development. There are no known communist Party
members in the Division area. For comparison purposes, as of
April, 1964, Memphis had two security informants and no potential
security informants under development.

Criminal Informants

Thirty-five criminal informants information in the
Memphis

, Division. During the past six months there has been a decrease
of five criminal informants. The latest Monthly Progress Letter

f

reflects 77 potential, erimi nai informants are under development. Six
months ago .there were 93 potential criminal informants under development
All Resident Agencies have informant coverage; however, two Resident
Agencies have only one criminal informant.



INSPECTION

The Memphis Office was last inspected August 28 - September 10, 1965,
by Mr. Paul H. Fields, formerly of the Inspection Staff.' Mr. E. Hugo
Winterrowd was SAC and Mr. Clifton 0. Halter was ASAC.

Physical Condition and Maintenance EXCELLENT

Space very attractive, secure, well organized, and maintenance
excellent. Suggestion made to improve office security. Resident agency
space satisfactory. No safety defects noted in automobiles inspected.
Number of autos adequate and utilizations satisfactory. Cost of auto
operation above average, but about equal in repair cost. Auto accidents
had increased since previous inspection. Need for economy emphasized.

Investigative Operations GOOD

At time of Inspection investigative delinquency above average

(

(current delinquency set out previously). Office accomplishments down
in convictions and in fines, savings and recoveries (current accomplishments
set out previously) . Errors of substance detected below average. Missed
deadlines in applicant, fugitive, and civil rights cases below average.

ISolution rate of bank Jobbery violations low. Addition emphasis ordered.
Criminal informant program rated very good, with informants up since a
year ago and coverage improved. Racial situation quiet, good coverage.
[Additional informant coverage heeded on Klan. Criminal intelligence
• program rated very good with; substantial results achieved. Additional
(informant coverage needed. No known Communist Party activity and very
good security informant coverage. Two Nation of Islam groups active and
[increasedlnformant coverage ordered.

Administrative Operations VERY GOOD

Supervisory structure justified and work load equitably distributed.
Survey determined one Agent could be transferred from resident .agency.
Excessive number of errors noted In daily reports and registers, but none
affected pay. Errors of form below average. Chief Clerk’s Office
^operation well organized. Large amount of project work pending, work
/program set up to reduce. Errors in ^filing index cards high. Stenographic
production high. Survey disclosed one telephone line surplus, corrective
action taken.

Personnel Matters FAIR

Agent and clerical recruiting program not satisfactory (rating of
"FAIR" would have been better except for this). SAC requested two
additional Agents. Analysis by Inspector found this not justified.

-6-
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SAC agreed. Staff adequate but not excessive. Employees passed
examinations. Voluntary overtime productive and fairly shared.

,

Morale appeared high.

Contacts EXCELLENT

giving variety of coverage. Speech
program effective. Favorable relations with newspaper, radio, and
television media. Use of these media effective. National Academy,
liaison, and police training programs effective. Individuals contacted
had high regard for Director, Bureau, and office.

CENSURE MATTERS

During the past six months there have been 8 instances of
administrative action against personnel of the Memphis Office. These
involved such matters as delay in setting out a lead for another office,,
delay in acknowledging correspondence , failure to discontinue investigation
in auxiliary office loss of official property, error in transmitting a
communication, poor record in recruiting program, negligent operation of

(

Bureau automobile, personal misconduct.

Since he last saw the Director on 3-23-61 Mr. Winterrowd has been
subject to the following administrative action:

i
5

gfingnfe on 5-17-61, 9-5-61, and 9-26-61 (then assigned to New York)
for poor judgment in evaluating qualifications of Bureau applicants.
Censure on 2-11-63 when an Inspection of fthe New York Office detected
deficiencies in matters under his supervision and also the fact he was
not aware employees of the ^office were illegally obtaining State auto
inspection stickers.

i
i'

During Inspection
\the result of ’'Satisfactory" performance ratings in 1964 and 1965 it was
recommended, and approved by the Director, that Inspection Division
determine the qualifications of Mr, Winterrowd to continue as SAC of
the Administrative Division in New York and #1 Man to Assistant Director
Malone. As the result of this it was concluded that Mr. Winterrowd
should be replaced as #1 Man and SAC of the Administrative Division in
ithe New York Office arid be designated as SAC in a smaller office. It
\ was noted that the tremendous size of the New York Office created unusual

K
the New York Office in April of 1965, as



+ %

administrative and personnel problems. Comment was made that Mr.
Winterrowd was an extremely loyal and dedicated person, but not a
strong enough administrator for the complex position in the New York
Office. As a result, with approval of the Director, Mr. Winterrowd was
designated SAC at Memphis, which position he presently occupies

#i

It is noted that as a result of the Inspection of the office which
ended on 9-10-65 the Inspector commented Mr. Winterrowd made a substantial
personal appearance, was enthusiastic, capable, and respected by
(employees. He made a very good impression. He - had done a generally
good job since his arrival in Memphis, with the exception that considerable
additional emphasis needed on the applicant recruiting program.

On 12-14-65 Mr. Winterrowd was censured for the poor showing of the
Memphis Office in the Agent recruiting program.

COMMENDATION MATTERS

On 10-14-65 SAC Winterrowd and Agents were commended for excellent
work in racketeering cases. On 1-26-66 Agents were commended through
the SAC for capable investigation in a bank robbery case«

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS

J?05 in 1965 . Including 4 by Seat of Government representatives,
58 by SAC Dissly, 22 by SAC Winterrowd, 4 by ASAC Halter.

i

. 6 in 1966, including 3 by SAC Winterrowd.
*is.

A
*

-8-
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NATIONAL ACADEMY GRADUATES

43 engaged in law 'enforcement work and in good standing.

STENOGRAPHIC ‘DELINQUENCY

38 pages as of 3-4-66. '

MISSING FILES AND SERIALS

1 file listed as missing or unaccounted for during the past year.

POLICE TRAINING SCHOOLS

72 in 1964, 71 in 1965, 2 in 1966.

RESTRICTIONS ON LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES

There are no restrictions on law enforcement agencies In the Memphis
Division as regards National Academy, police training, or Laboratory
Division matters.

OVERWEIGHT AGENTS

None of the Agents assigned to the Memphis Office are reported as
being an excess of desirable weight limits.

REQUESTS FOR ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL

During inspection of the Memphis Office which ended on 9-10-65 the
SAC requested the .assignment of two additional Agents. An analysis by the
Inspector indicated that these ’were not necessary. The SAC agreed. The
Inspector concluded personnel was adequate but not excessive. No requests
for additional personnel have been received since that time.

-9-
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AVERAGE DAILY VOLUNTARY OVERTIME

Agents
Memphis Under

Agents
Over Field

Month Mr. Winterrowd Office 1 Hour 3 Hours Average

September, 1965 2*31" 2' 43" 0 13 2* 38"
October, 1965 2* 32” 2' 33" 0 9 2' 33"
November, 1965 2' 49" 2' 35" 0 8 2' 34"
December, 1965 2' 19" V 2' 52"

oooX 18 2*33" \
January, 1966 2* 52" I 2' 47" 16 2'36" \

February, 1966 2* 41" * 3*02" 24 Not Yet*
Available

All Agents assigned to the Memphis Office are certified to receive
premium oav benefits with the exception of ,SAC Winterrowd who is ineligible
because of grade and salary (GS-17),

t

)

The high overtime average of the Memphis Office has been called to
attention of the SAC on < a number of occasions in the past, the latest
being on 2-23-66, He has been urged to make every effort to reduce
overtime performance in the office, if possible, consistent with necessary
discharge of the office responsibilities.

LIMITED DUTY AGENTS

One Agent assigned to the Memphis Office is in limited duty status:

SA
j

I has* over 14 years of service (entered on
duty 5-21-51) and his offices of preference are Little Rock, Memphis, and
Honolulu. He has been in limited duty status since 1-10-66 because of
difficulty he has experienced* with his back. He is receiving medical
treatment, and is hopeful of recovering and returning to full duty status
in the near future. i

1

i

SA
|

| is certified to receive premium pay benefits.
Comparison of his overtime (performance with the average of the Memphis
Office is as follows: 1

1 s »
!

)

-10-



Month
]

Office

September 3' 15" 2' 43"
October 3*34" 2'33"
November 3’ 32" 2' 35"
December 3' 12"

\

2'52"|
January 2* 29" 1 2* 47"|
February 2’ 59"

1
3' 02"/

AGENT AVAILABILITY

One Agent assigned to the Memphis Office restricts his availability:

SA l

~1 has over 15 years of service (entered on
duty 2-5-51) and his offices of preference are Memphis and Knoxville. b
SA l ~~l is not available for general assignment because of the health
of his mother, who is an invalid, and confined to a wheel chair. Her
physical condition is slowly becoming worse. In addition, the 73-year dd
father of SA l I is in poor health and barely able to get around.
They depend on him for their daily needs.

This was looked into during course of .the recent inspection of the
Memphis Office and comment was made that SA

|
was a dependable,

•productive, and hard working Agent. His ,lacK or availability appeared
Jto be justified and no change was recommended. Comparison of the overtime
of SAl

I

with the average of the Memphis Office is as follows:

Month Office

September 1'59" 2*43"
October 2' 30" 2*33"
November 2' 05" 2*35"
December 2' 48" 11 2’52"1

January - 2' 03" 2*47"
February 3' 20"

1 3*02"

PRESS RELATIONS

According to the editorial ticklers maintained in the Crime
Records Division, the Memphis Office currently enjoys generally
favorable relations with the newspapers in its area.

-11-



CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

Criminal intelligence investigations conducted by the Memphis
Office indicate that there are no criminal syndicates operating as
such and little, if any, substantial organized criminal activity. The
Memphis Division contains no national top hoodlums and to date no
Information has been ’developed indicating that members of La Cosa

I

Nostra are located within the territory. Most .racketeering in the
Memphis territory consists of .illegal liquor operations, some limited
prostitution and gambling. These form the basis for other types of
criminal activity and, in may instances, underlie situations involving
corruption of law enforcement and public officials.

The Memphis Office ;has not developed any top echelon criminal
informants. At the present time, two targets for development are
receiving attention in the Memphis Division in connection with this

(

program. Additional emphasis should be afforded this program and
efforts made to expand their coverage in order that their commitments
in the criminal intelligence field can be adequately met.

Memphis has pursued a successful policy of disseminating
Information to other agencies, as a result of which numerous gambling
enterprises have been' put out of business. In Nashville, Tennessee,
where large gambling casinos and bookmaking establishments flourished
for years, Rireau investigations triggered action by local authorities
which resulted in the closing of these casinos.

As of January 31, 1966, the Memphis Division had 3 Interstate
Gambling Activities, 4 Interstate Transmission of Wagering Information,
19 Interstate Transportation in Aid of Racketeering and no Interstate
Transportation of Wagering Paraphernalia pending origin cases, for a
total of 26 pending origin cases in above classifications. Its
jpercentage of delinquencies in investigations in these categories was
(below field average delinquencies as of January 31, 1966.

U

The aggressiveness of the Memphis Office in investigating
violations of the antigambling .statutes .has had a considerable impact
on the local citizenry as

(

well as local public officials, who condoned
widespread gambling for many years. During fiscal year 1965, the

(

Memphis Office obtained' 2 convictions under the antigambling statutes
and thus far in fiscal year 1966, has realized 9 convictions. In
addition, .prosecutive action has been instituted against approximately
20 other persons for violation of these statutes.

**
s

* it
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Daring November and December of 1965, and January of 1966, the
Memphis Office disseminated 56, 48 and 75 items of a criminal nature
to other local, state and Federal agencies.

RECRUITING ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Since 10-1-65 the Memphis Office has recruited 1 Special Agent.
for new agent classes, with no appointments outstanding lor future -

classes, against a quota of 5 for the period. During this same period
the office supplied 3 clerical employees for duty at the Bureau
against quota of 32.

On 12-14-65 the SAC was censured for the poor showing of the
office in the Agent recruiting program.

FEDERAL BANK ROBBERY MATTERS
MEMPHIS DIVISION

Since July 1, 1964, the Memphis Division has recorded 36
violations of the Bank Robbery Statute. These included 17 robberies,
16 burglaries and 3 larcenies. During this same period of time the
Memphis Division has solved 23 violations which included 14 robberies,
8 burglaries and 1 larceny.

Memphis has 6 robberies. 18 burglaries and 2 larcenies which
are unsolved. Of these latter violations, 3 robberies and 7 burglaries
occurred prior

(

to July 1, 1964. These cases are receiving active
investigative attention as indicated by a 0 delinquency in this
classification as of January 31, 1966, and the preceding 4 months.





<R*V,

!

i

TO* DIRECTOR, F©

I

FBI PGRSONN&L STATUS FORM
.

J i* \* »
’

DATE
, H/19/66

x-

t MY STATUS WITH RESPECT TO THE ITEMS ©CLOW IS AS FOLLOWS}

(A) I^AMES

WINTERROWD. E. HUGO Jj
(B) DATE OF BIRTH

5/23/16
(C) SOCIAL SGCURITV NUM0GR
317-05-7576

ID) MARITAL STATUS! Oj*lN«l,G

SPOUSE: name (maiden if female) —
, -n ;

1

PSf MARRI EO n DIVORCED TH SEPARATED PH WIDOW* O WIDOWER

-A—— ABE 50
rt f-t

! ' T1 n~~T^ m '
.

'

RESIDENCE ADDRESS IF IT DIFFERS FROM YOURS- ...
-

\ / ,
J

,

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT ; , , , ... . , „

(t) names OF your immediate rejlativesi (ifdeceased, so state) (use supplemental sheet if necessary)
bo

<

67-NOT T?T?rnPDE
7 mar s utfi (OVER)



(R) NAMES OF ALU RELATIVES INCLUDING THOSE 8Y MARRIAGE NOW OR PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED BY THE PBli

exact relationship
j
present employee! roftMe^ employee

NA

(G) NAMES OF ALL RELATIVES INCLUDING THOSE BY MARRIAGE NOW IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE:
NAM €

I
exact relationship

[
government agency where employed'

NA

(H) organizations: ALL EMPLOYEES list all .organizations to which you presently belong * do not abbreviate* ONLY SPECIAL
AGENTS list former membership in Boy Scouts (indicating exact rank attained ) and affiliation with fraternal,
honorary or professional groups while in college, NON-AGENTS need not list former memberships at any time ,

P ORM £ ft

(Agents
Only)

CITY ANO STATE

Notre Dame Notre Dame, Indiana

(0 CURRENT SCHOO L ATTENDANCE STATUS (NON*AGENTS only); APE YOU ATTENDING COLLEGE,' ;OR ANY OTHER TYpk^
1

pp school? Qko, 0 Y£* inoicate name or institution and suejccts in wh^ich ^enrolled. s

' *

(J) person to be notij

relationship

1550 North Parkway, Memphis, Tennessee

Special Agent in Change,



Agent Vocotion Record

^ FD-2$?g (Rev. 6-2M0)

(Pleasetype or print

)

Date of Birth

Education

^ Si A M
Date

7/28/60
EOD7/15/40

Dates Decree.
Location Front To /give descriptive title, L e,, BS in Civil Eng*}

I

'

Notre Dam 2
\

B.S.in Commerce
Indiana 1934-39 Accounting

“

Name (As it appears on Bttfesfa rolls)

E. HUGO WINTERROWD
Check one: SA (Q SAA.

Name of School

College

UNIVERSITY OP NOTRE DAME

Graduate School

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME

Miscellaneous or Special Schools
(Include Vocational and Radio Schools)

List all college courses studied In mathematics, engineering and sciences, including chemistry, physics, biology, radio, communica-
tions, etc,, regardless y^^^J^^re9_6btatA^A*(Usesuppleffuntalsheetif necessary,)

Course jtHoursl Course t Hours

Federal Indiana CPA (State)

Foreign Longudge and Dlolects

(Evaluate your proficiency in each phase, as Excellent, Very Good, Good, Fair, or Unsatisfactory,)

Name of Language
{

Read I Write
f Speak

Name of Language

NOT APPLICABLE

Understand Translate

Source of Proficiency

Native 8ureau
Tongue School

Foreign Bur. Test Taken
Assignment I Yes 1 No

’

If you can handle any foreign language or languages fluently with little or no hesitation, and without use of a dictionary specify same,

If you have had any TRAINING or EXPERIENCE in the writing field including newspaper reporting, writing for a periodical, and
creative writing of any kind, set forth as follows:

Training
College Courses

No- of
Hours Experience Period of Experience



p
Previous Employment

Type'of work and in what capacity Proficiency Period of Experience

Salesman—Retail Clothing Stores Good Off and on—IS years

Vocations and Avocations

(Give detailed information regarding any special knowledge, abilities, talents , hobbies, trades, etc*, you possess, including
athletics*)

Vocation or Avocation Professional Amateur Proficiency period of Experience

NONE

If you feei your experience in any of your previous employments, vocations or avocations is sufficient so that you could use it as
a cover in an undercover assignment# identify same.

NOT APPLICABLE

~ ^ *
“ Foreign Travel

List all foreign countries you have traveled in; in what capacity, and period there,

NOT APPLICABLE

Military Training

Active duty: Branch -- - Dates of Service TJOWR _ — Bank

Specialized Military Training - „

'
» i M

Are you Interested in Foreign Assignment? CD Yes —

m

No Location desired

Typing ability
NA w.p.m. Have you passed Bureau test? CD Yes CD No

Shorthand ability w.o.m. Have you passed Bureau test? O Yes CD No

Name of Shorthand system you use - —
Practical Experience In Radio

(State degree of proficiency and length of time spent)

Amateur Badio NOT_AP^ Licenses Held

Commercial Badio Operator - - — — -

Radio, Television or Sound Repairman or Technician -

Experimenter or other - - - - - - - - - ----- - - — -- -- - - - — -

International Morse Code: Transmit Receive w.p m.

Technical Knowledge of any Electronic Devices - - - - -- - —
Miscellaneous

List any other information, qualifications and accomplishments,1

- 1
•

• i
f

* 1

!
t f

'*
• .

1

s - * M •

•w
! !

*

f I
/

'
1

I* i - *ii- r *
’ 1



I§SrDERAL
BUREAU OF *NVEST,GA

^U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC
. _ r* - -

APPLICATION FOE APPOINTMENT

DIRECTOR,
Federal bureau of Investigation,

. U.S. Department of Justice,

Washington, D.C. ,
L (

South Bend, Indiana |mmjm »aaa.a*a.aaaaa» aaa Ma « •• 4 -

April &
•ok**WA T • • • • •-* *«-*W'V,

'w***¥** •»***»

f

i I t* f 4 > 1 i 1 I

l- 1* i
<

,'l
1 ^ ML

Special Agenta*..--^*.*.-^,** Q
Special Agent (Accountant)* O
StenOffranher-.MWh. Art*it*m VJM

i

L- s

(j_ i
F

t- i
4 _* | j

1

j ; ** * **

I hereby make application for appointment to the position xndi- Stenographer^*,,

cated by check mark, in the federal ^Bureau
i

ofinvestigation, 'U.S.1 Typist-....-,..,-,.,

Department of Justice, and for your use in this connection submit the Messenger..,.....,. ..... o

l
1 f XtSiic&ttf jby chock) *

J U

: i-

followinginformations *t .
M ^ J

,

** 1 ^ <S&&at
* 'v ^ i

i
4, i

* • j y
• ,

I. i J
f .! I

1

i » ,J !

' 1

j
* i < |

- * ^ » - B ^
(This application Should be typewritten if possible)

... ^ winterrowd, Earll Hugo
,

Name m full (please print)* vr r / (P^yxoBae) (Omaname) {Middle aaiae)

(o) Female applicants must furnish maiden name m a-iCaa tt**»'*aaaMil «U«» rn a»±aa.*-ja.a.*a*j,0«» *. atVMMii4» •Ltf-m« a‘«

jn r i 532 South. Carroll Street, South Bend, Indiana
/2.s Jucgal residence

,

> ‘‘.j. ' •

> ,3. Mail and telegraphic address,.S3,2..S.Q.*...C.arr.0.11x...^

A. Date of birthL5n23.-rl316.Weight .lfiiuOha Height Color ,„lhi.te..„

v5. Place of birth

,/g. (<%) Father’s name .^or_l_l^_Sy_lve_fete r^]^
',(6) .Fathcr^s,birthplace i.^25S2a.%i~..

•

y7. (0) Mother’s maiden nameRaae-LilliaiX. lb) .Mother's.birthplace Ji^H^ville.x-.PHi0

8 . If you were not bom in United^States, how long have you lived here? m« * mmm «

1
*

r
t 9 , Are you a citizen of the TJmted States?...ww-Xftfi-rve<v^
I A W

10, If naturalized, date and place of.naturalization — awamm< arm w-a*** *‘a* aa M »*• a MM-a-MAtVa

vj^i- Are you single, married, widowed, separated, .a -—5

.12, If your husband (or wife) is employed, stat^yh^^ymploy^ i a a«^i<i*»vv^aaJwargs £ ***

:13i Number of children, iftany..*.a-o^X-C3C3CXX3C^.**^^«t-.*>-*v*^-*i i^aj>aj>J f.»MMa mmmmm mmmf** ™* '

j j

^

‘

.

‘ ",
v .

’

‘ FEOERAI ^r.W]
r d

t 14, .Are you entirely ;dependent:on your salary
^ra iiw

15; To what extent are you financially indebted to others jmd to whom?,<

FEOER :
1 1

(>
'

.-H.."-

i a ** *> -*An -•«w«i4y> *** * • « ***»a* k *

Routed K



16. Education: (Please print)

(a) Elementary*,

NAME AND LOCATION 07 SCHOOL

§orf*ftayne^Indiana
1

192& 1930

Ootnwxs ittotnroi
JDffLOMWW
Djojiiw
RrciiYiE*

imr*** aa-me.*,***. «u.v.v»l.a

a a m wit * Mma'a aMM* * • «M« a w*a *M-*a.>-a « -a-* * •>* m mm * mi * n m m m a m m a a a a~a a a m

'

(6) Hi«h school earnvalent> ^South Side High School, 1930*4' 1934* Diploma- Coll,

' ^ i)r./ . Port Wayne, Indiana —

,

'

(c) c<di0M ox t^micaiTl <Commerce School, B Univ. .

1934* 1 :L 1939 B.S.C. in
VVmv^v Vf vvVMMJiVw V »V »¥•*%m. awa*.*.*** k«*.n.ra.aAa*i.a*' *.wir«A*it.)>.kj<Ma*a.a*

M of Notre Dame, N.D., Ini'. Accounting
I.j.aj.** fe^ma BJiJM m n n n. n. » a a a a a aa a.a a a aa * mm a a m_nm a a aam a. a Ktn. • a a * a iu;,,. aaaa a a * ..... «.aM>.

Above and belOTf- include combination: commerce and^..www^iuw..^
:ege'bT'iaw;”Unir; — lav course

•

of Notre Dame, N.D., Ini. 1938 1940 1L.B.
*um m m -* * # * **j. * * »*

(<0 Misce^neous',

l* itaJ. *r» * a * ttmmaa ft a* ft -fmnU- « /l.j am I ajraftmmmn^V aa a i

'r®'-
• j .. w. •«>; a aw* a.m a*a.« a M.», wamA . *» m

1 ' ... Ai V-

t a ....'Ml a » aMMMM a I « ......i
+

17* Give names of clubs, Societies, and other sknilar organizations of ."which you are a member.

1 University/ of Notre Dame Villagers* Club.
4 *m a aa w.uiaMMUiM*a<K aas «r»*M * ,** w maMT«**M,a w,u I*,.mammaman

r
i University of Notre Dame law* Club

>hjpaaawte#ana .nnnnnnn mm nmmm.mn»»*amana'* amalajaa ana * nn.a a au »«!•aananMTU ammu«««,..knmmm . i

mm***m.m* vaaaaaakm****m**Mawam*aaaaa i

>M>kmm*%mrMM.mam**am* «

18, Are you physically- capable of discharging the duties of the position sought? (Any physical

defects should be fuUy dcScHb-<a>^^ „'. ,

,m ****maa .iLrf**w*m*(** mamma* •*»* *a.<«rnxamnj.*a«-i

•w*o» am *»»aa amm4.*am .*)nwuv.Mii...ama**aa.,*,**mw»M.amm*»am**aammama ...a.ma*mmaa *ma*ca*aa* *.* *awrtr**mMm« a«•aaam* am****maaa•am* • a m* a.

t

*>*

19. Health record ‘for the past 3 years (give number of days of illness and nature of- ailments):
V. \

1 have had no serious illness in the past three years other
M.***.**aaaannu,i«*n> « -»n»A,».n » ^.». 1P n-Ww.»nmn» n nn-n n~nnnn.pu.MMi. . nan «nm»nnwnn.nnn *rn m* »wn »«>*»n»,.** an>m».» »,^k>a

(

than a few minor colds and a slight sinus infection none 'o^ /
i/^

which incapacitated me.—.^T^ r«* «*.,«..*» Uu,*lU«**U.*
7—2092

f



20; 'Experience: (Please

name and address or employer

Xq1X.Qwing. .arn .jpar.t-

1

Fleming Ice Cream Co*,

..South . Bg.nd*.. Ind iajia,—.....

*^P.O. Kuehn Shoe Store*
..South.Bfind,...Ioriianav..
/‘•LaSalle Furn. Store*
.:aohthtBenri*..ImiJ.(J.i.quiriat
'vRobertsons Bros. *

1..S.outh-JBend-*.^Indiana;.i.i....‘;

brewery8 Ltd.,
...South.3end^„Indiana...— ...

“VSears, Roebuck* & Co**
...South^Bend^^Indiana—.....

8 ' 'i'M
i
”

t

> t

JPOSXTION PROM-
?

annual
SALARY

ex.^P.aiti^na.dujciJOgL.vacali.QO 8

;

.SVraa? rp. . -3.6 .£&C.::.hr •

fall and winter
.....Qf. 19.3e. ..... .&Q£..-.hr

spring. .fif .19.32 ........ .$1-Q .wk

.

..of..l232r^ -Sl^.--.hr

.

f„1957-aa-Sft,..6Si(z'. - hr.
‘ *

jyjln.tex^ .A-3.9^.W - hr

I • •ma *Mm •*v**'» * tk^Car" 4T* feau**.*^** «.«-!

* 21. Have you ever been arrested? ...lE£

Specify

***%.-*v*m*3 **w-*v* •**M«AMAAiuU(« »****«'»«**W^»'.**»•*

i««« »AL*J» x« Uax** #.«*

0 «Jt

£

«»****•.******» S.»***•*»*.••***

,

\ \
H X I

22. Have you ever been a defendant in any court ’action? ...

t
f

Specify *.*,»*» .£*-*«->*1,<*V» *-">»» *>V«*> *W^k*«WMV>6l*'iiW* <iW».»>A»*rtil«,»

imm.m

23. Give five personal references (not relatives, former employers, fellow employees, or school

RESIDENCE ADDRESS
oryum

Acquainted
BUSINESS ADDRESS

Kin* South Bend-, Ind* . 5 South Bend, Ind.

4008 Indiana Av** 1K
Main and Calhoun

Mueller ..F0rt-¥ayne-,..Ind..... ~JS- .. ..iPrt.^ay.ne. Ind.
<

4 612 Oakdale Dr., Lincoln Nat'l. Ins. Co

/^RTa. ..Th?rntorrw^. ..Sort.Wayp.e.*..Ind.... . .. .. .9.. Roxt..3?ayne_*„in.d.*

> , „
124 Kapoleon Blvd. 228 S. Mich.

,

>> j J*u?Xe S P.utJx.BencL* . .Ind* 6.. . .. .J3mrth*2end,.-.4C&.
' T i 2530 Riviera Dr., 123W. 4th,

I 4r<v.*..pu«^._... ..v... ..

/ 7 ,
2530 Riviera Dr.,

r
I 5 , .JWhi.tloc

k

L.Miaha3gaka,--Ind»-w....L.-4-

family physician
...

•



4

24.jlist t&e names of arij* relative^'now in the Government serviceTwith the d^ee of relationship,

and wh&ra.employed:^*_^ .*. ^ ? ; * -V
t %

~

*

__ __ ..
_i ' _ _ Hone ._ . . * _ _ . j .

1

^ ^m + mwm+^m mw*J*m m «rto
J«*?+*** + •'**# mmm+ m m m'WMjVl*.**M a

*1 *Jk»mmim m* atV* J^iT*# V1*»*.»»JW*»* *<*.#T**Mn MM^rWhLir* «wk3w4n*jfca£tok •* <«MlVrt«*>ww ahkkk* ^*1,m mm.mmm Jw+ijmrm ««..«.»» i>*it»««

*i U l , L t »
f U I . I * tM- w L *

1

t - *
1

' 1

‘ • ! *

l !< 25. What is the. lowest Entrance,salary, yomwill accept? ...^fe».0.Q.0.i„.„„A.—^..^.^i...„:„

—

. ,
-26*. .'Are you in apositionito accept, probationary'employment at' any- time,-without previous notice,

I * ^ t-i
1

% .

1
* lit. 1

1

'*

, -and^if notice is-required ^.how.much? ™ ^Xen. Q-weeka^Jicitiae ,

t * uj >**
.

Af
- 1

'*

« ,27v Jjol'the.event Ofc appointment will you beovillingto proceed,to Washington, D.C.ytiponilO days’ |

•y l
« *< ' * I ' » <-' 1 - I

1

^

notice,andat yoqr.own expense?! ~<J'. JSSi.-— ^
28. If ajppeinted.are-you-wining and prepared jto accept assignment- or transfer to any,part ofthe

United States where services are required,‘for either temporaryor permanent duration? YeB-...T..^
$ •<•

5

29. Attach unmounted face photograph not larger than 3 by 4H inches. -Write your name plainly

on back" of: photograph. Photograph to be taken- not more, than SOdays prior to date oj application. 4

Respectfully,

(Stf&ature cf appJLcaat u osaally writtea)

I J Note,—If the applicant desires to make any further remarks or statements *

. d\ I
’ ^n$$nung his qualifications or in answer to any question contained in the applice-

' tion, the same should be made on a separate sheet of paper, numbering the remarks

In accordance with tt?e original questiortsl
1 f

i f V Jtl.l*£=r ’V i

'
» Mr . 1

1

i-< «.»

1

L
:
—— J

f -s n
Note.—The* following - Jurat must be subscribed to by all applicants for positions in the Federal Bureau of Invest?-

gatlon, V-S* Department of Justice. >•
.

-

*
^

Subscribed and.duly sworn to before me by the above-named applicant, this i.z^L. day

of 19^„ , at city (or town)
(

of county
I K * * •

of and State 1 (or Terrilory
1

or-District) of

i , t. i ^ i i H ( /^ -l
. . v . if

'"
1

i . j J i - ^

/V I

1

- ,
'= >**} l r

•l . . '.j- S
lOFr^CIAI. IM?KESSJON ' SEAL)

1':^'

i

. "“.is*.
* I W ,6

$, «ove**ikiit niyriit r 7—sow
% |

.* *
t

I. V/m fa

* ' K *

\t, A'*,!
| f

f

« tit -Mr.

V,A. 1

(SiipaAtur* of cifr

t * —*
% *

• *uram*

(Official title)

J -t
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FD-185 (Rev. 6*20-57)

y
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee:—

Where Assigned;

Official Position Title:

Rating Period: from —

E. HUGO WINTERROWD, #14381

NEW YORK DIVISION 1 = ADMINISTRATIVE

(Division) (Section, Unit)

ASSISTANT SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

APRIL 1, 1962 OCTOBER 30, 1962

ADJECTIVE RATING:.
EXCELLENT

Outstanding, Excellent. Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Employee’s
Initials i

Rated by:-

Reviewed by:

Rating Approved by:

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE 10/30/62

^signature Title Date

- . •
.Title

. t—~ Assistant Da'cac* N0V
vT 1962

Signature Title Date

( ) Official

( ) Annual

I/JV9 1962

TYPE OF REPORT „
^EC-132 —-- * - T y

y

( Administrative ® OCT 31 >962

( ) 60T)ay
~ ~Zp

( ) 90-Day /§&
( ) Transfer yJ\
( ) Separation from Service

( x) Special



NARRATIVE COMMENTS

Note The regulations require that OUTSTANDING ratings be supported by a statement in writing setting forth IN DETAIL the performance IN EVERY
ASPECT and the REASONS for considering each worthy m SPECIAL COMMENDATION,
UNSATISFACTORY ratings must be supported by a statement in writingstating (1) WHEREIN the performance is unsatisfactory, (2) the facts of

the (90 day) PRIOR WARNING* and (3) the efforts made AFTER THE, WARNING TO HELP the employee bring bis performance up to a

satisfactory leveL

*

/



FD-185. (Rev. 4-14-58)

ORMANCE RATING G
FOR INVESTIGATIVE PERSONNEL

(For ..... lUiokmoct to F'-rforonoot Ritiog Form No. ^‘^ggISTANJ SPECIAL

Name of Employee
-E. HUGO WINTERROWD

Title
AGENT IN CHARGE

^ 4/1/6^ 10 /30/62

RATING GUIDE AND CHECK LIST
Only those items having pertinent hearing on employee's performance should he rated, AU employees in same salary grade should he compared,
Rate items as follows:

Outstanding (exceeding excellent and deserving of special commendation).
Excellent

Satisfactory (good or very good).
Unsatisfactory.

^
JNo opportunity to appraise performance during rating period.

Guide for determining adjective rating:

1 . “Outstanding” adjective rating requires tA) that all rateo elements he ”4*” and (8) that each and every rated element be factually justified by narrative detail on
reverse of Form FD-185.

"Excellent” "Satisfactory” or 'Unsatisfactory” adjective ratings will depend upon the composite result of evaluating ail rated elements rather than following any
mechanical formulas; however, for an employee to be rated "Excellent” he must not be rated unsatisfactory on any performance evaluation factors on the rating

guide and check-list and must be rated "Excellent” or "Outstanding” on the majority of such rating factors. Good judgment must be exercised to insure that

adjective rating is reasonable in the light of elements rated.

A Any rated 'Unsatisfactory” must be supported by narrative comments.
8. An "official” adjective rating of 'Unsatisfactory” must comply with the requirements described on the reverse of form FD-185.

J-

(1) Personal appearance.

(2) Personality and effectiveness of his persona) contacts.

(3) Attitude (including dependability, cooperativeness, loyalty,

enthusiasm, amenability and willingness to equitably share
work load).

(4) Physical fitness (including health, energy, stamina).

($) Resourcefulness and ingenuity.

(6) Forcefulness and aggressiveness as required,

(7) Judgment, including common sense, ability to arrive at proper
conclusions, ability to define objectives,

(8) Initiative and the taking of appropriate action on own
responsibility,

(9) Hanning ability and its application to the work,

(10) Accuracy and attention to pertinent detail.

(H) Industry, including energetic, consistent application to duties.

(12) Productivity, including amount of acceptable work produced
and rate of progress on or completion of assignments, Abo
consider adherence to deadlines unless failure to meet is

attributable to causes beyond employee’s control.

(13) Knowledge of duties, instructions, rules and regulations, in*

eluding readiness of comprehension and "know how" <4

application,

(14) Technical or mechanical skills.

(15) Investigative ability and results:

—Q- (a) Internal security cases

(b) Criminal or general investigative cases

—£L-(c) Fugitive cases

(d) Applicant cases

—v— (e) Accounting cases

(16) Physical surveillance ability.

(17) Firearms ability.

(18) Development of informants and sources of information.

(19) Reporting ability:

_jt!L (a) Investigative reports

— (b) Summary reports

.JdLl (<) Memos, letters, wires .

(Consider.J^I!a>nciseness; JXclarity;jduhrganization;

dtlthoroughnessj^dbraccuracy;^tTadequacy and perti-

nency of leadsxtladministrative detail )

(20) Performance as a witness.

— (21) Executive ability:

-../SI. (a) Leadership

Ability to handle personnel
Planning
Making decisions

Assignment of work
Training subordinates

Devising procedures

Emotional stability

Promoting high morale
Getting results

(22) Ability on raids and dangerous assignments:

JdZ (a) As leader

^ i ^ (b) As participant

(23) Organizational interest, such as making of suggestions for

improvement,

(24) Ability to work under pressure,

*"***:
(25) Miscellaneous. Specify and rate:

muTjm Dictation ability . . . . —

Specify general nature of assign

tor, etc.):

imc^t of ratic^ ^egod^^ch as^se^i^^riminj), a^i^m^uad, or as Resident Agent, supervisor, tnstruc*

DIVISION 1 - ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
,

E Specify employee's most notew. as investigator, desk man, research, instructor, speaker):

C, (1) U employee available for general assignment wherever needs of service requireLXfL§(If answer is not "yes," explain in narrative comments.)

(2) Is employee available for special assignment wherever needs of service require?,—

Y

-O-Sffi answer is not “yes," explain in narrative comments,)

P, X. Has employee had an abnormal sick leave record during rating period 2. Has employee used more rick leave (including annual leave orLWOP
for illness) during rating period than the amount of sick leave earned during such period? NQ— ( If answer to either question is *Yes>* explain in

narrative comments.

)

E. Is employee qualified to operate * motor vehicle incidental to his c^Scial duties?LxJ YesCZl No 1

. , A
If answer is “yes,” personnel file must reflect the following: (a) Has vahd State or local operators license for type vehicle he is to use. (b) Is

physically fit to drive, (c) Past safe driving record OK or has passed Bureau road test,

FYCFI LENT
ADJECTIVE RATING: EMPLOYEE'S INITIALS,

Outstanding; Excellent Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory



E. HUGO jjflNTERROWD
ASSISTANT SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

i

PART I

This special performance rating is being
submitted at this time in view of the fact that the
writer# is retiring from his position, as Special Agent
in Charge of the New York Office, effective October 30,
196^sr

Mr. E. HUGO WINTERROWD is the Assistant Special
Agent in Charge of the Administrative Division, Division 1,
of the New York Office. His Division is responsible for
the stenographic and clerical operations of this office,
along with the physical equipment and maintenance of the
office and its equipment. His job further involves the
placement of personnel and liaison and technical duties.

Mr. WINTERROWD makes an excellent personal
appearance and has the type of personality which enables
him to create a very favorable impression on those with
whom he comes in contact. He has the respect and confidence
of the employees here in the office and these same
characteristics are evident in his contact work. He is
available for assignment wherever his services are required
and is capable of handling complicated investigative matters.
He is also capable of participating in and leading others in
dangerous assignments involving the use of defensive tactics
and firearms.

As 01 Man to the Special Agent in Charge, He
has the responsibility for the administration of the office
during my absence and handles this complicated operation
in a capable manner. His administrative decisions are always
made with the best interest of the Bureau and the office in
mind. He has placed his Division in proper perspective and
insures team work on the part of our clerical personnel to
accomplish our investigative needs.

I consider Mr. Winterrowd to be entitled to the
rating of Excellent as Assistant Special Agent in Charge of
the Administrative Division of the New York Office.



%

PART II - SPECIFIC COMMENTS

1. Justification for Any Minus Ratings Given *

NA.

2. Experience and Ability as an Inspector’s Aide

Mr., Winterrowd is an Inspector's Aide and has acted
creditably in this capacity in the past, although not
during the rating period.

3. Participation in .Informant program.

NA

4. Testifying Experience and Ability

Although he has not done so during the rating period,
he has testified in a creditable manner in' the past.

5. Disciplinary Action

NA

6. Accounting Information

NA

7. Police Instruction

NA.

8. Sound Training

NA.-

9. Resident Agents

NA

10. Foreign Language Ability

NA



(11) Administrative Advancement

A - Is Agent Interested in Administrative ___
Advancement? .

- ^ YES NO

B - Is Agent completely available for ___
Administrative Advancement? ' x YES" NO

C - Is Agent considered completely qualified
at present for Administrative
Advancement, including experience, _
ability, personality and appearance? x YES NO

D If answer to (C) is YES, would you
consider his qualifications: VERY GOOD

EXCELLENT
OUTSTANDING

E - If answer to (C) is NO does he have
potential for future administrative
advancement?

*
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/ MR. T01S0N

J. a. GALE

January 15, \W

BACKGROUND;

IMPROPER PROCUREMENT ANDDISPLAY OPNEW
YORKSTATE AUTOMOBILE INSPECTION STICKERS
BY EMPLOYEES OFNEW YORK OFFICE

f? ^ i '

i-i- /

Daring current New York Office inspection It mm determined tin t

certain employees were obtaining a New York State inspection sticker from the
coatraot garage reflecting their personally owned automobile was Inspected, when in
tect car not actually nhyiMiiy tk«« fa & misdemeanor under New York

[advised he would obtain automobile
cany
lerkTState law. Maintenance C

_

registration and $1 from Agents and tern eame over to
|

garage, whovrould ianuo inspection certificate wit
examination.

j

b6

contract who would ianuo inapectloit certificate without making physical

|eaid obtaiaed 70 to 75 each certificates for Agonte per year
for paet two roars, i could not romombor names of all Agents with whom
he dealt but available possibilities he did name have been interviewed,

SAI [vague and evasive doyf«»g ***** intortriw- gi
subsequently admitted haying uadsrgtending with! Iwould give
him certificate Indicating car inspected when actually there would be no physical
inspection. I ladvieed his car leglUnastely inspected by another garage last year
and stated It cost him 92 foar inspection fee plus anorc«i»stoly $3 for repairs.

TnlurwnSnt rhnrlr of
|

[records reflect l Hast veartecar iaspecUoa made
by

| |
garage. When confronted with thin information. I Iadmitted he Jed his

car illegally teepected by| |to 1952 as well an 1959. He states he was under
’’mental anguish” when interviewed first time, was confused, and, therefore, did

not make full disclosure. Also states he hoard rumors test other Agents were also
illegally obtaining certificates but did not advise Inspector on initial interview because
”he did not want to involve other Agents at the Ume. ”

i

la memorandum ha apologise# for not being ae forthright as 1 might
have been. ” He states be was "perhaps telling half truth ' when he said he had car
inspected legitimately last year and had fS repair bill. He now states that legitimate

inspectionwas in JWl, not IMS. r Islso claims [repaired hie car several

months after twining 1951 certificate, and l Itoid him car met inspection re- bg
qwimments at this time.

I [also admits driving personally owned automobile in

January, 1955, on one or two occasions with

Enclosures -.Pf-J'S*

JHGrwmJ (11)

1 * Mr.
1 - Personnel Files of lawless, ^teterrowd,Bryaid



' Memo for Mr. Tolson
* Be: Improper Procurement and Display

of New York State Automobile
Inspection Stickershy Employees ofNYO

. . L . . . . .
[on 1/10 and 11/83 stated he has inspectedpersonal^

owned automobiles (POAs) of Agents for several years. Said in no more than 2()
tostances did he inspectPOAs after actual issuance of inspection sticker. Admits
tois^is "not according to hoyle. "Cannot recall identity of Agents in any of these
matances. Estimated between 150 and 200 POAs of FBI personnel inspected per year.
Relates that POAs inspectedfor former SAC Harvey Foster, ASACs E, Hugo

Bryant, and SAC IanD. MacLennan of Louisville who b6^ formerly assigned to New York as ASAC. Inquiry of MacLennan reflects his
vehicle not old enough to be within purview of law. No records located! I

garage indicating such inspection. Garage records disclose inspection nf
belonging to ASAC Winterrowd, Winterrowd adrieee be dropped car off in morning
prior to work andpicked it up after regular hours.

| Records reflect that
ABAC Bryant had two vehicles inspected on same date. Bryant advises brought
cars in on separate days, leaving them and obtaining them outside working hours.
He advised he obtained inspection certificates for both cars on second occasion and
paidfor inspection then.

s „ I [related Agents usually brought cars In early in morning, late
evening or Sundays and inspection conducted on spot Inspectors concluded!
Jyking fa sincerity, straightforwardness and complete honesty. Records maintained

^
m compliance with law examined. Names of 131 individuals with names

similarlo employees of the New York Office extracted. Majority of such empUyees
have been interviewedby inspection staff. Supervisor! |acknowledged

b6

ho obtained sticker without inspection of car.
[

~~\
subseouenUv stated tha t

approximately three weeks later his wife took car to ! Ifor trouble
which, according to him, would have given l l opportunitv of performing necessary
inspection. Majority of Agents interviewed advised that POAswere left atj

~~|

prior to working hours and picked up atnight subsequent to working hours without
Payment of any parking fee, despite confrontation with informationslated by

| |

toeffect that he would not permit cars to be left there all day without parkingTee

—

being levied except for top office administrators and special friends since he charges
/$3 per parking spaceper day. Other Agents advise POAswere Inspected on Saturdays
or other nonworkdays in connectionwith odd-hour shifts and matter of paAiring carm
area not involved. No employees interviewed admitted to having usedBureau time in
connection with these activities and, with exception of those previously cited,
remainder acknowledged no improprieties in obtaining Inspection certificate,

is under direct supervision ofl I

I I supervised by Staff Supervisor Mark J. lawless. Both under over-all b6

supervision of ASAC E. Hugo Winterrowd. The latter three individuals state they
had no previous knowledge of improper procedure as detailedhy l land unable
to explain why situation not previously detectedby them. ASAC Bryant states he

** 2 -
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OPTIONAL PC*M MO. 1»

UNITJED STATES GK^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : ASST. DIR. J. H. GALE date: 1/14/63

from : E. H. WINTERROWD

subject: INSPECTION OF PERSONALLY-OWNED AUTOMOBILES

With reference to the request of Inspector Baker as
to why I did not have knowledge that an alleged 70-7S cars of
Buraati Agp.ntra wsw being inspected by Chasen on the basis of

|
sending registrations with $2.00 to I I . I

nad no knowledge that such- a procedure was in effect. In my
visits to the garage and in my discussions with respect to
the operations of the garage, no indications were ever given
to me as to this.

As to not knowing anything of a situation such as
alleged by Mr. I ~L I never have been informed by anyone
nor did 1 see any evidences at the' garage of such, nor was I ever
aware from any Agent personnel that such an alleged procedure was
in effect. Consequently, I had no reason to check on such a matter.

EHWrMFB

ADDENDUM BY ASAC E. H. WINTERROWD, 1/15/63

I am advised thatl |
would charge Agents $3 for parking fees

whereas he -woukimot charge someone like former SAC H. G. Foster or myself

of others in like category. Until now I had been unaware of his feelings along

this line. I did not pay a parking fee in connection with the inspection of my
b

car. I was not aware that there was any differentiation made. I certainly

have never asked any favors of Mr.
| l

and I have always paid for any
services rendered. Had I known he was charging Agents $3 parking fees I

certainly would have paid the same as anyone else. He never asked any
favors of me in connection with any matter dealing with my official status.or

anything of a personal nature. I have never sought or received any gratuities

from him. I have never discussed any contract made with him.



OfTtONAI, FORM NO. 10

UNITPD- ’STATES GoWlNMEI

Memorandum
UNITPD- ’STATES GOWRNMENT

to :• ASSISTANT DIRECTOR J. H. GALE

E. H. WINTERROWD

date: l/H/63

subject: INSPECTION OF PERSONALLY-OWNED AUTOMOBILE

. Pursuant to your inquiry concerning the inspection
of miy personally-owned automobile by

|
Inc. ,

.this ;is .to advise that, on 10/11/62, i dropped oft my car at
L Garage, en route to work; and thereafter,, after offi
cial working hours, picked- it up, prior to proceeding to
Queens to give a Bureau sjpeech. I am sure he inspected xt
thoroughly.

t

This is a 1962 Oldsmobile which I purchased second-
hand, out of NY State : therefore, requiring a NY State inspec
tion. I knew

| |
had a license to inspect cars and it was

convenient for me inasmuch as I Was driving to work to drop
the car off. I paid’ him for his services..

EHWjMFB

^CLOSURE
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Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation *

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In continuing my employment in the Federal'Bureau of Investigation, United States Depart-

ment of Justice, I hereby agree that. I will be governed by the following provisions.

1. That the strictly confidential character of any and all information secured by me

or coming to my attention in connection, directly or indirectly, with my work as an

employee of this Bureau, or the work of other employees of which I may become

cognizant, is fully understood by me; and that neither during jmy tenure of service

with the Federal Bureau of 'Investigation, nor at any time, will I violate this con-

fidence nor will I divulge any information of any kind or character whatsoever

that may become known to me to persons not officially entitled thereto, recognizing

applicability to me of penalty provisions -in case of any violation by me.

2. That information referred to in Item 1 above includes but is by no means limited to

information in the interests of the defense of the United States marked "Top Secret/

"Secret/ or "Confidential/ and that Department of Justice regulations provide

specifically for penalty applicable to me for any violation of Executive Order 10501,

the basic authority for safeguarding such information, as follows: "Any officer or

employee who violates any provision of Executive Order No. 10501, as amended,

or of these regulations shall be subject to appropriate disciplinary action. Prompt

and stringent administrative action shall be,taken against any officer or employee

determined to have been knowingly responsible for any release or disclosure of

classified defense information or material except in the manner authorized by these

regulations. Whenever a violation of criminal statutes may be involved in a delib-

erate unauthorized release or disclosure of classified defense information, criminal

prosecution, in an appropriate case, shall also be instituted/

I further certify that the conditions specified herein are agreeable to me, and that I con-

tinue as an employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation with a full knowledge of the con-

ditions above set forth.

Very truly yours,



FD*185 (Rev. 6-20-57)

A *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF. 'INVESTIGATION

UNITED; STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING y/u»-

Name of Employee:.

Where Assigned

E. HUG(VWINTERROWD, #14 381

NEW YORK DIVISION 1 - ADMINISTRATIVE

Official Position Title

(Division) (Section, Unit)

ASSISTANT SPECIAL, AGENT IN CHARGE

Rating Period ,
APRIL 1, 1962

from
MARCH 31 y 1963

ADJECTIVE RATING:,
EXCELLENT

Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

! Employee's
Jkitials

Rated by: /CjaJ
john r. michtE

Reviewed by: „

Rating Approvwby^

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
IN CHARGE

Signature

Signature

Signature

3/31/63

Date

/*,. Title

Assistant Director

.•Da.

APR & «63'

TYPE OF REPORT •SZJ-J.
(* ) Official

(
x

) Annual

( ) Administrating
flp f{ g 1Qg3

( )*-60*Day- j . nwm,

( ) 90-Day
fljfi/

( .) Tran$fe$7

( )
1 Separation from Service

( ) Special



#
NARRATIVE COMMENTS

The regulations require that OUTSTANDING ratings be supported by * statement in writing setting forth IN DETAIL the performance IN EVERY
ASPECT and the REASONS for considering each worthy of SPECIAL COMMENDATION.
UNSATISFACTORY ratings must be supported by a statement in writing stating (I) WHEREIN the performance is unsatisfactory, (2) the facts of

the (90 day) PRIOR WARNING, and (3) the efforts made AFTER THE WARNING TO HELP the employee bring his performance up to a

& n ' 1



Ftf-185* (Rev. 4-14-58)

P^PORMANCE RATING GlJMl
FOR INVESTIGATIVE PERSONNEL

( For use as attachment to Performance Rating Form No. FD485

Name of Employee
E. HUGO WINTERROWD

ASSISTANT SPECIAL
AGENT IN CHARGE

Rating Period: from,

RATING GUIDE AND CHECK-LIST
Note; Only those items having pertinent hearing on employee's performance should he rated. AU employees in same salary grade should jbe compared.

f
Rate items as follows;

— X . . Outstanding (exceeding excellent ,and deserving of special commendation).
Excellent,

—I n/ . . Satisfactory (good or Very good).

—T Unsatisfactory,
*

-. 1 Q ,.No opportunity to appraise performance during rating period.

Guide for determining adjective rating;

I. 'Outstanding*
1
adjective rating retires (A) that all rateo elements he and (8) that each and every rated element he factually justified by narrative detail on

reverse Of Form fD-185.
———^ -

Z, ^Excellent," “Satisfactory” or “Unsatisfactory” adjective ratings will depend upon the composite result of evaluating all rated elements rather than following any
mechanical formulas; however, for an employee to be rated “Excellent” he must not be rated unsatisfactory on any performance evaluation factors on the rating

guide and check-list and must be rated “Excellent" or “Outstanding” on the majority of such rating factors. Good judgment must be exercised to insure that
adjective rating is reasonable in the light of elements rated
A Any element rated ‘Unsatisfactory” must be supported by narrative comments.
B. An “official'* adjective rating of “Unsatisfactory” must con-ply with the requirements described On the reverse Of form

(1) Personal appearance.

(2) Personality and effectiveness of his personal contacts.

(3) Attitude (including dependability. cooperativeness, loyalty,

enthusiasm, amenability and willingness to equitably share
week load).

(4) Physical fitness (including health, energy, stamina).

(5) Resourcefulness *nd ingenuity,

(6) Forcefulness and aggressiveness as required.

(7) Judgment, including common sense, ability to arrive at proper
conclusions, ability to define objectives.

(8) Initiative and the taking of appropriate action on own
responsibility,

(9) Planning ability and its application to the work.

(10) Accuracy and attention to pertinent detail.

(U) Industry, including energetic, consistent application to duties.

(12) Productivity, including amount of acceptable work produced
and rate of progress on or completion of assignments. Also
consider adherence to deadlines unless failure to meet is

attributable to causes beyond employee's control,

(13) Knowledge of duties, instructions, rules and regulations, in-

cluding readiness of comprehension and “know how” of

application.

(14) Technical or mechanical skills.

(15) Investigative ability and results;

UL (a) Internal security cases

ft (b) Criminal or general investigative cases

0 (c) Fugitive cases
d

(d) Applicant cases

—9mm (e) Accounting cases

(16) Physical surveillance ability.

(17) Firearms ability,

(18) Development of informants and sources of information.

(19) Reporting ability;

(a) Investigative reports

Qjm (b) Summary reports

~JL (e) Memos, letters, wi-.-l— (c) Memos, letters, wires

(CoOsideridSi^conciseness; clarity: ^^organization;

^£^thoroughne$^j^accuracy;^tadequacy and perti-

nency of leads; JZladministrative detail

)

(20) Performance as a witness.

(21)

. Executive ability;

-T- (a) Leadership
(bj Ability to handle personnel

-JU (c) Banning
(d) Making decisions—

•
(e) Assignment of work— m Training subordinates

w/l- (g) Devising procedures

(h) Emotional stability

—.iL- (i) Promoting high morale

—T— (j) Getting results

(22). Ability on raids and dangerous assignments:

— (a) As leader

i-Je— (b) As particii- & - (b) As participant

(23) Organizational interest, such as making of suggestions for

improvement

(24) Ability to work under pressure.

(25) Miscellaneous. Specify and rate:

Dictation ability - - - —

A. Specify general nature of assignment during most of rating period (such as security, criminal, applicant squad, or as Resident Agent, supervisor, instruo

tor. etc.): ASSISTANT—SPECIAL-AGENTUIN.-CHAR6E

Specify employee's most noteworthy special talents (such as investigator, desk man, research, instructor, speaker):

ADMINISTRATOR

C. (1) Is employee available for general assignment wherever needs of service require?,

(2) Is employee ayailable for special assignment wherever needs of service require?*

r\ « TT * 1 . . . 1 « « J .1 • * ... - .
‘ No A

(If answer is not “yes," explain m narrative comments.)

'If answer is not “yes," explain in narrative comments.)

I. Has employee had an abnormal sick leave record during rating period ... 2. Has employee used more sick leave (including annual leave orLWOP
for illness) during rating period than the amount of sick leave earned during such period? _NO_ (If answer to either question is “Yes," explain in

narrative comments.

)

I* employee qualified to Operate a motor vehicle incidental to his official duties?tZ3 Yes \ I No
If answer is “yes," personnel file must reflect the following; (a) Has valid State or local operator's license for type vehicle he is to use. (b) Is

physically fie to drive, (c) Fast safe driving record OK or has passed Bureau road test.

ADJECTIVE RATING:-
EXCELLENT

Outstanding, Excellent Satisfactory, Unsatisf
EMPLOYEE’S INITIALS



f

. V

E. HUGO WINTERROWD
ASSISTANT SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

PART I

Mr. E. HUGO WINTERROWD is the Assistant Special
Agent in Charge of the Administrative Division, Division 1,
of the New York Office. His Division is responsible . for
the stenographic and clerical operations of this office, along
with the placement of personnel and liaison and technical
duties. He is also responsible for the maintenance of the
office and its equipment.

The New York Office is a large complicated
operation and Mr. WINTERROWD handles his part in a capable,
competent manner. His administrative responsibilities are
always discharged' with the benefit of the office and of the
Bureau as a whole in mind. He has demonstrated the ability
to analyze problems and devise the proper solutions to enable
his Division to effectively service the investigative divisions
of the office.

Mr. WINTERROWD presents an excellent appearance.
He is more than qualified to handle complicated investigative
matters, as well as to participate in and lead raids and
dangerous assignments involving the use of defensive tactics and
firearms. Mr. WINTERROWD is completely available for service
wherever the Bureau* s needs require.

By letter dated July 12, 1962, the New York Office
was commended on the results achieved in the investigation of
the! etal. Mr. WINTERROWD was one of the
employees of this office who contributed materially to this
successful investigation. On December 26, 1962 the Director
commended this office on the substantial decrease in the number
of automobile accidents involving Bureau cars. Mr. WINTERROWD
was one of the employees contributing to this decrease. By letter
datedi January 7, 1963 Mr. WINTERROWD, along with other personnel
of this office, was commended for his participation in the
apprehension of MICHAEL JOSEPH O'CONNOR, a ?op Ten Fugitive.

I consider Mr. WINTERROWD to be entitled to the
rating of Excellent as Assistant Special Agent in Charge of the
Administrative Division of the New York Office.

i

b6
b7C



PART II - SPECIFIC COMMENTS

1. Justification for Any Minus Ratings Given*

NA

2. Experience and Ability as an Inspector's Aide

Mr. WINTERROWD has acted creditably in this capacity
in the past, although not during the rating period.

3. Participation in Informant Program

NA

4. Testifying Experience and Ability

Although he has not done so during the fating period,
he has testified in a creditable manner in the past.

5. Disciplinary Action

By letter Dated February 11, 1963 Mr. WINTERROWD was
censured for supervisory weakness in that he was
unaware of a situation existing in the garage with regard
to automobile inspections. This has been taken into
consideration in arriving at his overall rating of Excellent.

6. Accounting Information

NA

7 . Police Instruction

NA

8. Sound Training

NA

9 . Resident Agents

NA

10 . Foreign Language Ability



(11) Administrative Advancement

A - Is Agent interested in Administrative
Advancement? y YES NO

B -

C -

D -

E -

Is Agent completely available for -

Administrative Advancement? y YES NO

Is Agent considered completely auallfied
at present for Administrative "

?
. /

Advancement, including experience,
ability, personality and appearance? y YES NO

If answer to, (c) is YES, would you
consider his qualifications: VERY GOOD

EXCELLENT X
OUTSTANDING

If answer to (c) is NO, does he have
potential for future administrative
advancement? YES NO
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February 11, 1963

PERSONAL

to £. Hugo Winterrowd
Federal Bureau of Investigation

New York, New York
» , t

13tar Mr. Winterrowd:

The recent inspection oflhe NewYork Cil'ice revealed

Inexcusable supervisory weaknesses in the division under your control,

You were unaware that employees were engaged in

the practice of improperly obtaining state automobile inspection

certificates even though you were using the same garage for the

annual inspection of your personally owned car. This represents

a serious laxness in your supervision.
i

,

I

X expectyou to make certain there is an Immediate
improvement in the quality of the supervision of activities under
your control so it will not be necessary for me to call your attention

to such matters in the future.

Very truly yours.

67-a

1 - SAC, New York John Edgar Hoover
(Personal Attention nrsctnv

1 - Miss Usilton, Room 4525
director

tv Mr. Callahan (Attention: Mr. C. R. Davidson) (sent separately)

1 X Personnel file of E. Hugq^lnterrowd

]T- Inspection file - NewYork Office

NOTE: Based on memorandum 3, H. Gale to Mr. Tolson dated
_g3

captioned 1'NewYork Inspection, Assistant Director James H. Gale,

1/7-3/1/63," JHGswmj.

HEH:mbk
l*(i3)‘*»^* » ***** " IHi J. - ul > , ,,

'.•rv oiT.oEpj

M<« ffl

I -yt



MO. TOLSON February 11, 1963

3. H. ttetM

MB?; YORK nWTSCnOIi
ASSISTANT BI82CTOrv JAME3 H. GALE
1/7 - l/J/33

synopsis
jlWWWiM liiiliHWMMWXWII

Officials t John F. Malone, Assistant Director in Charge, New York Office (NYO)

aioce“li7V82« Rarvey Q. Foster, former MAC, retired* AAACs *J. dU -v/interrowd

(Administrative) since 6/2i/09j A. M. Bryant (Criminal) since 7/21/5% J. L, Jchmit

{Espionage) since 9/24/96; i>.a* Roney (Security) since lS/iV^l.

Last inspection 1/8/62 * 2/2/62.

Physical Condition and Maintenance - Good {Bast Inspection - Very Good). Space

adequate, convenient, sectu^ of minor housekeeping oelinqueneies

ordered corrected. Collection of confidential trash contrary to Bureau instructions,

new procedures ordered. 49 of 159 auto* inspected, 4 had safety delinquencies of

electrical nature which could have occurred Just prior to inspection; 1$ had nossafety

delinquencies, corrected. Additional security of autos ordered. Auto operating sad

repair coats above field average; change In repair procedure being considered. Memo
approved recommending reduction of U autos assigned. 7 Resident Agencies inspected,

satisfactory.

Investigative Operations - Very Good (Last Inspection - Very Good). Case load

12/ 16, 740jfcending investigative matters (9414 active pending matters);

delinquency high, a. 1% (field average, 0 . *%)• hissed applicant and fugitive deadlines

high. 14 substantive errors detected in 4, 870 flies reviewed for 0. 29% (field average

0. 29%). Administrative action handled separately, statistics fiscal year 1902 up in

all four categories; up in three of four categories iirst sin months current fiscs! year

(down in convictions -13%). Importance of accomplishments stressed Assistant

Director in Charge instructed to immediately reduce delinquency. Criminal informant

and Security Informant Programs very good. Continued emphasis ordered and

concentration in suggested areas emphasised. 38 of 83 bank robbery matter violations

#olv#d since last icapection; aggressive action ordered to effect immediate Improve*

ynentr j-afothnntW progress made in penetration Communist 3?*>riy i USA, and of Soviet

and satellite intelligence activities. Intensified coverage Cuban matters effected.

^ixceUent progress made in criminal intelligence program; however, instructed to

intensify efforts to obtain prosecutable cases.

Administrative Operations - Good (Last Inspection * Good). NYC has .assistant

Dtrictwr4'XSXCsTandlOgeat Supervisors. Separate memoranda approved recom-

mending changes In supervisory structure in ail Divisions, thereby deleting two super-

visor^ of tftaff Supervisor. Time in Office (TIO) 31. 2% for three months

JHGrwmj (9) Efmhwwrf* ,

• ‘

>^VV t .

1- Mr. Callahan (Att;C. K. £)avidsotl) (6enfc separately)

1 - Personnel Files of Messrs. Malone, Winterrowd," Bryant, dchmit, Roney
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•" TIemo for Mr. Xolson

t.; lie; New York Inspection

preceding inspection; ordered reduced immediately. Reorganization of one section

!
: ofChief Clerk’s Office (CCO) ordered on 80-day basis lor efficiency and economy.

;

Remainder of ,CCO satisfactory. Steno production increased since last inspection -

still below average of larger offices, Economy stressed asover-all costs up.

Errors in locator registers ($3 Cards) high - none affected fringe benefits. Form
errors * 8. 3$, Heldaverage 4. 00%; accuracy emphasized.

Personnel Matters - Fair (last Inspection - Very Good). Aa of 1/7/33, NYO had
yffl Agents and 303 clerks, 'with a Clerk-Agent ratio of Wt% NYO requested 33

additional special Agents. Inspector determined Agents could be released from other

duties to fulfill needs with exception of 2 Spanish speaking Agents already under

transfer to NYO and in addition 17 Agents are excess (separate memo re reduction

approved). Suggested modifications of Inspector should save 14 clerical positions

^pending on results of survey ordered. No Agents previously on probation; however,

potentially embarrassing situation detected wherein Agents illegally obtaining

inspection stickers for personally owned cars. Administrative action handled

separately. 144 Agents had VOX average of less than 2 hours for six-month

period. No overweight Agents; 8 on limited duty - Justified, morale satisfactory.

Krcelient record in recruitment of agent applicants.

Contacts - ^Excellent (Last Inspection - Excellent). 53 SAC Contacts, all but two

known to new Assistant Director; quality high, coverage diversified. Favorable

relations with Tadio, television and press. Speech program of high quality. Police

relationship satisfactory. FBI National Academy and law enforcement programs

well planned, effective and well publicized. Officials contacted spoke highly of

Director, bureau andNYO.

HEConiEmvncya

;

1. Assistant Director John F. Malone, <53-17 §$30,000, nonveteran,

not on probation. Mr. Malone hadbeen to charge of the NewFork Office for

approximately 2 months prior to the commencement of Inspection. During these i

months a great deal of his timems spent handling the Cuban Sabotage Plot and getting

acquainted with contacts and other facets of his new asslanment. 4 9 Malone makes

an excellent personal appsarancs, &as a fin© personality and is outstanding in Ids

contact ability. He has a wealth of administrative experience in the Bureau, rnidit

is felt that he is fully capable of handling the New York Office. Attached letter will

serye to advise Mm of the results of the inspection findings.

- 2 -

i



'Mmo for J$r. Tolaon

Eei Kew York Inspection

' 2. A&AC E. Hugo ftinterrowd (Administrative Division),

$ $ia, 500, nonyeteran, not on probation. %interrowd make* an excellent personal

appearance and ha* an affable personality. He serves aa #i Han toHi1
. Halone

and shares over-all responsibility lor personnel assigned and sipervision of

administrative operations, 'which includes Chief Clerk’s Oilice, steno pool and

additional administrative responsibilities re the 558 clerical employees. Winterrwsd

is capable ol continuing as AdAG. It was previously approved that he be censured

upon conclusion of the entire inspection for his culpability in not knowing ofa situation

where certain employees were improperly obtaining auto Inspection stickers through

the contract garage, particularly Inasmuch a* he was having his car inspected at this

same garage, Recommend attached letter of censure be sent.

3. ASAC Alton M. Bryant (Criminal division), GS-tf ^ $18, 5G0, non-

veteran, not on probation. Bryant makes a substantial personal appearance, Is

aggressive and an excellent contact man. He provides close control over operations

in the Criminal Division and exhibited thorough knowledge of investigating uniterWA
supervision. Ei$it substantive errors detected in Ms Division, none of waich involved

culpability on Bryant’s part. Recommend continuation as A&AC. J^hw recou^

mendstion was approved that Bryant be censured upon conclusion of entire inspection

for his culpability in not knowing of a situation where certain employees were

illegally obtaining auto inspection stickers through the contract garage, particularly

inaSmch as he was having his cars inspected at this same garage. Recommend

attached letter of censure be sent

4. ASAC Joseph D. Schralt (Espionage Division), GS-17 $ $18,

wynveteran, not on probation, dchoait presents a neat, substantial persoimi

appearance. Re is an intense individual who is devoted to his ^ponstoltities in

the important counterespionage field.
substantive

has been achieved during the past year

errors were detected in his Division, none of which involved him personally.

He should be continued as ASAC.



Memo lor Mr. Tolsoa
Be; Hew York Iaapection

5. ASAC Donald 3E, Roney (Security Division), Gfl-W § f19, 000, oon*
ta^tnm« mt on probation, Bootypresent* « oobstaatltl portoiua appearance,
fft ii enthmUntiew hie assignment tad has now completed qytr * year lathis
position. There hat been continued sensitive penetratlon a* the Communist Party,USA,
apparatus under hit leadership. Three Substantive eirorsurere detected to jilt

©tyisloo, none of i*hich involved culpability by Booty; Recommend be be continued
a*ABAC.

x
,

i
t

6. Recommendations re other personnel being bandied separately.
.

'
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>.emo lor Mr. Tolson
Re: NewYork Inspection

DETAILS

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE GOOD

New York Office (NYO) occupies floors 6 through 15 (bo 19th floor) In

commercial building. .Space adequate, conveniently located and secure. Increased
number of minor housekeeping delinquencies ordered corrected. Collection of

confidential trash being handled contrary to Bureau instructions; new procedure
ordered. Maintenance of technical plants, both in and out of office secure and
satisfactory. Inspector's recommendations adopted to improve signal system and
physical and mechanical setup in SUTEC (technical plant) operation* 49 of 159
autos inspected, safety delinquencies of electrical nature which could have occurred
Just prior to inspection corrected in 4, nonsafety delinquencies corrected fa 15.

Additional security of autos ordered. Auto operating and repair costs above field

average* Inspector recommended NYO consider feasibility of employing auto

mechanics rather than contracting for outside repairs; befog studied byNYO.
Employees held responsible for 1 auto accident out of 15 since last inspection.

Number of auto accidents decreased by 38%. Based on survey of utilisation of

autos assigned, memo approved recommending reduction of 11 autos assigned. All

7 ResidentAgencies Inspected, satisfactory.

INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS . . . .... .................... VERY GOOD

Case load 19/31/62 was 19, 740 (9414 active, 1326 inactive), consisting

of 3562 active criminal cases, 3852 active security cases and 2000 active applicant

and others. Delinquency all categories on 12/31/62 was high at 8. 1% (field average
6. 8%). Delinquencies in 7 major volume classifications exceeded office average.

Ordered to reduce immediately. Missed applicant deadlines 5.4% (field average
4. 98%); immediate reduction ordered. Missed fugitive deadlines 5. 99% (field

average 3. 92%); instructed to reduce* 14 substantive errors in 4870 flies reviewed
for 0. 29% (Geld average 0. 29%). Administrative action concerning personnel

involved recommended separately*

statistics for 1962 up In all categories; up in three out of four first

six months current fiscal year (presently down in convictions, *13%). Importance

of accomplishments stressed. Criminal Informant and Security Informant Programs
rated very good* Continued emphasis ordered and concentration In suggested

areas emphasized* 33 of 88 bank robbery matter violations received since last

inspection solved. Aggressive action ordered to effect immediate improvement,

.substantial progress made in penetration of Soviet and satellite intelligence

activities with numerous (97 since last inspection) espionage agents identified.

Intensified coverage effected in Cuban matters* Important information*!

developed showing continued relationship between Communist Party, USA, and

Communist Party of Soviet Union. Excellent progress made in criminal intelligence

-
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Memo for Mr. Tolson
Rei NSw York Inspection

program; however, instructed to intensify efforts to obtain prosecutable cases*

ADMDOSTRA'nyE OPERATIONS GOOD
i %

Tibs supervisory staff of the NewYork Office Is composed of an
Assistant Director! 4 ASACs* add 43 Agent Supervisor*. Separate memoranda
approved recommending changes in the supervisory structure la all Divisions!

deleting two supervisors and the position of Staff Supervisor. Time in Office

(TIO) averaged 31. 2% for the three months preceding the hispectioa. This was
primarily attributable to Agent* assigned to the Espionage (4L 7%) and the Security

(48.1%) Diviatone, Instructions were issued to redact TIO immediately. Are-
organisation of one section in the Chief Clerk's Office to improve efficiency and to

eeoaomise was ordered on a 90-day trial basis. The over-all operations of the

Chief Clerk's Office wereaatlsfactory. Based on a survey conductdd during the

hupeetton, stenographic productionwaa 9.16 pages per hour representing an increase

when compared with 2. 93 pages per hour during the last Inspection; however,

this is slightly below the average of 3. 39 pages per hour for the larger offices.

During the first she months of fiscal year 1963 operation costs increased as follows; .

Per Diem 7. 0%; travel 1. •%; and communications 15. 7%. Wide area telephone
service (WATS) was acquired to November, 1962, and coauanatoattons cists sharply

declined to 9.2%al»ve the Bureau base la December, 1962. Economy was stressed.

Percentage of errors found in locator register* (#9 Cards) was 5. 9%, which Is high;

however, none of the errors affectedAgent's VOT record for fringe benefits.

Percentage of files Pith form errors was 6. 87% compared with field average of

4.66%. Accuracy emphasised.

PERSONNEL MATTERS . - ... * ......... - . . ......... PAIR

As of 1/7/83, NYOhad 977 Agents and 696 clerkswttha ctork-Agsnt

ratio of 97%. New York Office retpested total of 99 additional Special Agents;

11 for Cuban matters, 19 for Criminal totelligenCe Program, 9 for Labor matters,

2 Spanish speaking Agea ts for monitoring purposes. Lupectordetermined that

proposed programs requiring tola additional personnel were necessary. However

,

Inspection Staff was able to show hour, through certain reorganisation and better

utilisation ef available manpower, a sufficient number of Agents could be released

from other duties to fulfill needs Imp these important program# with the exception

of 2 Spanish speaking Agents already under transfer to NYO, and to sddfttonaa

total of 17 Agents from complement V7/83 are believed excessive sad available

lor transfer out of New York (separate memorandum reeommeadhtg re^mtioa

approved), tospeetor feels 211 Agents mold handle more work, of which 79 Agents

admitted to inspector they could handle additional work; however, none of[these

Agents tenting. New Tork has authority from Bureau to hlrel7additioual clerks.

Inspectorrecommends elimination of 1 clerical position sad instructed 90-day

- 6 -
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aurveybe conducted to confirm preliminary finding* of Inspector that certain

suggested streamlining procedufes in Chief Clerk** Office practical aadworkable.

These suggested modification* should save 14 clerical employee*. Office voluntary

ovestlme average substantial, but 144 Agent* had average of less than 2 heursper
day tor 4 month* and $ Agents had 4 month*1 averaga oC less than 1 hour 4$ minutes.

Assistant Director ordered to insure work equitably shared. Morale of employees
is satisfactory. There artso Agents over the desirable weight limits. Kens were
onprobetion; however, potentially embarrassing situation defected whereinAgents
were Illegally obtaining inspection stickers for their personally owned automobile*.

Administrative action handled separately* The ft limited duty Agents were Interviewed *

limited duty status Justified. NYO recruited 41 Speciai Agents for the 10 classes

scheduled since February, 1942, far excellent record.

CONTACTS J6XCNLLRNT

The 94 SAC Contacts, one of whom developed by AssistantDirector,

are personally known to him with the exception of two* Instructed to perfect his

plans to meet the latter as quickly as possible. 9 contacts deleted as they no
longer meet the Bureau's criteria. Coverage represented hy contacts is diversified

and quality high. Relationship with radio, television aad pressfavorabiej several

broadcasts relating to Bureau lad NYO presented since last Inspection* NBC
1ms contributed time for spot announcements and broadcast! valued la esxcees >

of 428, 000. 174 speecheemade In 1942, Inclusive of November, 81 by SAC* and

90 by ASACs. Speeches before quality groups, equitably shared by NYO officials*

Cloee relationship maintained with local law enforcement agenciesj FBI National

Academyandlaw enforcement training programe effective and well atteaded by

iatereeted personnel. 18 police Instructors not nwttted since last Inspection because

of economy reasons (Resident Agencies) and newly approved instructors whose

limited assignments have precluded it instructed to insure all are audited once a
|

year. Suggested oflee consider using newly approved instructors and Resident

Agents for presentations before Agents* sad/or clerical conferences for purpose

of auditing their teaching abilities, liaison with otber Federal and local agencies

effective* Instructed to maintain separate monthly tickler to assure that public

exhibits kept current. Noted that one such exhibit concerning Top Ten Fugitive

publicity contained material that wae out of date. Officials contacted spoke highly

of Director, Bureau and New York Office. ,



0
E. HUGO WINTERROWD
ASAC, ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
GS17 - $18,500
EOD: 7/15/40

W YORK:

Mr. WINTERROWD is the Assistant Special
Agent in Charge of the Administrative Division of the
New York Office. As such, he is responsible for the
stenographic and clerical operations of the office,
along with the physical equipment and maintenance of the
office and its equipment. He further has responsibility
for the placement of personnel and liaison and technical
duties. As #1 Man to the Special Agent in Charge, he
has the responsibility for the administration of the office
in my absence. He has the respect and confidence of the
employees here in the office and these same characteristics
are evident in his contact work. His administrative duties
are always discharged with the benefit of the office and
the entire Bureau in mind. He has displayed the ability to
analyze problems and devise proper solutions , which insures
the proper team work to accomplish our investigative ends.
By letter dated February 19, 1962, Mr. Winterrowd was
commended by the Director for the splendid manner in which
he handled his numerous responsibilities in the supervision
of the production of a television film documentary concerning
the New York Office. On 4/17/62 the SAC saw fit to record
in Mr. Winterrowd*s file, comment on the excellent arrangements
effected by him in connection with the office blood bank.
On 7/9/62 a copy of a letter from an Assistant Attorney General
commending personnel of this office in connection with the

Jcase was placed in Mr. Winterrowd* s file.
b6
b7C



By letter dated 1/7/63, Mr. Winterrowd, along with
other personnel of this office, was commended for
his participation in the apprehension of Michael
Joseph O’Connor, a; Top Ten Fugitive. On 12/26/62,
the Director commended the New York

(
Office on the

substantial decrease in the number of automobile,
accidents involving Bureau vehicles during the fiscal
year 1962. Mr. Winterrowd has the overall supervision
of Bureau vehicles in this office.

Mr* WINTERROWD is completely available for
administrative advancement. He is interested in
such advancement and has proven by his performance
that he is thoroughly qualified.

RATING: EXCELLENT.

ASSISTANT DmECTOlC^Uiffe H. GALE: See memorandum J. H. Ghle

(JHGiwmj, , 2/ll/63K / to Mr. Tolsonj*February 11,

/ 1963. captioned, "New York
Inspection, Assistant Director James H. Gale, I/7'-2/l/63. M
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Stand*

BC**AO<*T
a *r\ REPORT OF MEDICAL HISTORY

THIS INFOIMATr /<M FOft OFFICIAL ISC ONLY AND WILL MOT »C tCLCASCO TO INA9T

2. graoc and component oh Position S. KCNTinCATiON ho.

niv r— S. PURPOSE OF examination

ArttUOpO-

0. $ATC OF EXAMINATION

^ ? -

HAY Five*

21.JHAVC YOU CVt* (Check each item)

N CUSSES

rnmmsmm
imn

Bi^iagMgEaBsaiW
22. FCMALCS ONLY, A. HAVt YOU EVER-*

IEEN PREGNANT

HAO A VAGINAL DISCHARGE

Wl* TREATED FOR A FEMALE DISORDER

HAD PAINFUL MENSTRUATION

HAD IRREGULAR MENSTRUATION

NT Oft TERRIFYING NIGHTMARES

DEPRESSION OH EXCESSIVE WORRY

OF MEMORY OR AMNESIA

ICO WITTING

00$ TROUBLE OF any $0*T

AfOC-ORUG OR NARCOTIC WAHT

EXCESSIVE DRINKING HAKT

HOMOSEXUAL TENDENCIES

#. COMPUTE rwC FOLLOWING.

AGE AT ONSET OF MENSTRUATION

INTERVAL BETWEEN PUtlOPS

DURATION OFFER100$

DATE OF LAST PERIOD

QUANTITY! NORMAL u EXCESSIVE

24. WHAT IS THE LONGEST PERIOD YOU
HELD any of these jobs?

MONTHS _ ;

—
25. kKlJp*(Check one)

QjIIGH? HANDEQ O LEFT HAN

A



NO



rDi300 <B©v#J0-l!0-62) ^ flee UP-

Attachment to Standard Form 88, Report of Medical Examination

For Information and Guidance of Medical Examiner

Name of Examinee
(Type or print

)

tJZL£flRo«k
Last Middle

The following portions of the attached examination report form need not be completed:

46. Is necessary unless facilities for affording same are not readily available.

48. Not required unless examinee is over 35 years of age or examination indicates such is

desirable.

49- Is necessary unless facilities for affording same are not readily available.

71. Audiometer examinations should be afforded whenever possible for all Special Agent
applicants and Special Agents. Applicants for the Special Agent position will not be
accepted if the hearing .loss exceeds a 15 decibel average in each ear in the conver-

sational speech range (500, 1000, 2000 cycles).

For All Examinees, Whether Clerical or Special Agent Applicants or Employees:

The medical examiner $hQuhjt//answer the following question:

Examinee a is is not qualified for strenuous physical exertion.

To be Answered in the Case of All Male Employees and Male Applicants:

lm Does examinee have any defects restricting or prohibiting his participation in defensive

tactics and dangerous assignments which might entail the practical use of firearms?racucsqi

[ZfNo a Yes If "yes" please specify defects

2, Does examinee have any defects prohibiting safe operation of motor vehicles?

C2no Yes If "yes* please specify defects. - - - -

3. For safe <^yioa of motor vehicles, Civil Service Commission requires distant vision must
test at least *26«40 in on‘e<eye^hhd 20/100 in the other, corrected or uncorfected. Should
examinee wear corrective glasses while operating a motor vehicle? tZlYes CDNo
If recommendation is based on a factor other, than above standard, indicate basis

mni ngrypp ,
. /C, 7 - /t/J Z ^
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vjk'iMj Jb p

Height

5'

5

5' 6'

S' 7"

S'
8"

S'
9"

S' 10'

S' 11"

6

6' 1
'

6' 2"

6' 3'

6

6'

5

m
REC^-MiMIHiOIV.

|

F ^ C>Isi r obl e Weight
wff

,

Ranges
rm
for Males

SihaUcfVMn

117- 125
*

120- 129

124 - 133

128 - 137

132-141

136-146

140- 150

144 - 154

.148 - 1S8

152 - 163

156 - 167

160 - 171

169 - 180

174- 185

Medium* Frame

123 - 135

126- 139

130 - 143

134- 148

138 - 152

142- 156

146- 161

150- 166

154- 171

158- 176

1 163- 181

168 r 186

178 - 196

182- 202

Large Frame

131 - 148

134 - 152

138 - 157

43- 162

47 - 166

151 - 170

155 - 175

160 - 180

164 - 185

169 - 190

174 - .195

178 - 200

88 - 210

192-216

3. Examinee's frame is small Qmedii

4. Considering above weight table, thp^xaminee^s frame, and other individual physical characteristics

I consider his present weight CZJSatisfactory CJExcessive CJDeficient

5- Under proper medical supervision, examinee should lose

CDgain

Remarks: ^. L

,
-

pounds

pounds

(Signature pfJMedical Examiner)



FD-2SJ {Rev. 11-20-62)

In Reply, Please Refer to

Me No.

• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

a

director
Fedefal Bureau o t Investigation
United ‘States Department of 4u*tic®
Washington! D, D.

Dear Sir:

Tor inclusion m the fund to he paid to th® designated beneficiary 'of any Special Agent of the F8f
}

who has previously
.contributed to this fund ;and wh.0 dies from any cause except .seU-destruCtioh while employed as a Special Agent, I am for-
warding herewith (by Check - Money Order) the Sum of $10, payable to the Assistant Director, Administrative Division, FBI,
to be included in natd.fund. payment will be made for .death by seif-destruction .after the Agent has been a member of the
fund for a continuous period of two years, Jt is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary* 'gratuitous
contribution to said fund which I understand is to be .administered in the following manner.

The Director of the ,FB 1 will appoint a committee which >hall consider ell matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe
keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters,
The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions .and account forborne to the
Director, Upon the death of .any $peciai Agent who is a member o„l said fund the appointed Committee will consider the case
and submit a recommendation to the Director as to Its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued tp the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the *um;of $10,300, The liability
*0 f the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies W the fund at the .time any liability shall .occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name <please type or print)

SA E. HUGO WINTERR0WD

Office of Assignment <or SOG Division)

NEW YORK
The following person is designated as my beneficiary for Special Agents Insurance Fund:

Name (primary beneficiary: use given first namfe if female)

Addriw

Relationship

Wife

6 7-2IC 19 3rd Unfi, Fresh Meadows t L.I« t
N»Y«

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female)

Address

Relationship

’bo

The following person.is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing $1500 death benefit to
beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other than travel accidents.

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female) Relationship

Wife
Address

67-21C 193rd Lane. Fresh.Meadows. .:L. I. .N.Y._ __
Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Address





50KM0*OPTIONAL FORM NO- JO
«MAYJ062 COITION
CSA OEN. REO. NO 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,

^ Vi

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATT: PERSONNEL SECTION

.Asubject: ASAC E. H.VWINTERROWD
NEW YORK OFFICE

date: 12/31/63

Transmitted herewith are c
between ASAC E. H. Winterrowd and one1 IL

b6

ir

Hr.
Tt i

p to be noted that Asku winifi'i'ow^ liiLerviewe^^'
in February, 1963, at which time

raised a question of pertinence to Internal Revenue Service,
specifically the Audit and Inspection Division thereof, to
which he was referred.

Mr.
[

No further contact was had by ASAC Winterrowd with l

] since that date and none was had prior thereto. (

However, xt is to be noted Mr. Winterrowd received from
a two hundred dollars U. S. Savings Bond, which he promptly returned
registered mail, return receipt requested, copy of which is enclosed

» ^

fir. Winterrowd diplomatically but firmly pointed out to »

that this was something he could not accept and Mr.
when contacted by Mr. Winterrowd telephonically after

eturning the Bond, admitted he had used poor judgment

cAbove submitted for record purposes.

Enclosures. (5

JFMrMFB

| r i *

i ,
*

I

^ 6 JAN 9 1984

RHC-135
a- 237 1

____ Nua-hor^
2 JAN.6 1964

<SS



u< OPTIONAL rO«M NO, 19

MAY mi COITION
OJA Ocrc ftCO. NO. V

TO

FROM

subject:

UNITED 'STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
1

1

t t
*

SAC, NY
l

\\

ASAC E* H* WINTERROWD :

i

1 M:
M

i r

i

if*

1

.
I

;*

jt-

1

r, ; *

*
i

!
•

* luM
.SAC J

^-ASAC 2

ASAC 2

-iSAC 4

''’W.ll

date: 12/26/63

i

-CJSC 12

JSS 13

22

23

3i

r 3?

HEW YORK 58,, N. Y.
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Remy memo; 2/11/63, entitled

[

" 41
1 C 42bg

_^';c &
]
— Complainant*

iWiJLKNAti Kfc.VJt.nUt, i>fc,KVXOt,, NX fcXJie OD-
Mr.l l on recommendation of

zu/h* wnerem reiiecteu
|
an attorney and

brother of former SA[
terviewed by me. Mr.

|

adv
appeared at NY Office and was in-
ised he owns interests in realty

1

harrassed by a former Internal Revenue Agent, with the possibility that
a bribe m\ght be requested* He was informed that, in- the absnece of
any alleged criminal violation this Bureau would have no jurisdiction
but, if he desired to pursue the matter, he should make contact with
the Audit and Inspection Division of Internal Revenue Service, 50 Church
Street, NYC. \

On 12/24/63, while I was home on Annual Leave, a Christmas
Card was delivered by mail. ^Contained In the envelope, addressed to
me, there was also a U. S. Savings Bond for $200.00. On 12/26/63*
when I returned to the office, the bond was returned to Mr.|_

| |
in accordance with the attached letter, with return receipt re-

quested. After mailing the bond, I telephonically contacted this
person, of whom I had no independent recollection, and advised him
of the action I had taken; that I was not in a position to accept
gratuities of any kind and that, in fact, I had donenothing for_

him beyond giving him the same advice I would; have given any citizen
with a similar problem. Mr. | |

said; he had gone to Internal
Revenue, as I had suggested, and that immediately thereafter, all
harrassment stopped; that he had sent the .bond in line with a great
many other remembrances in line with his business at Christmas time,
that he now realized he had used poor judgment in sending the bond
to me.

1-Personnel File ASAC E. H. WINTERROWD
|

Kti/c* i

i

1

-I vu;wi/y m£o.kl
'

;;
' DEC 11965

1 _ mi— rtfcW YO/iX~
i

07 - l4ls>ShO^

a
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ji67-21C 3.93rd Lane
Fresh Meadows, L. I.,N.Y.

: | .December >26, 1963
! I I'll 'll" f, :'l.

'
. I !i

fell VIV il

lew York) 4 .

1 •

(Dear Hr.
m ;

r _ .
M r

j
i

:
I received 1

,

your greeting’ card with
which there was enclosed^ Ttoo Hundred Dollars
U, S. Savings Bond made but in my name* This
bond is ibeing returned -'herewith.

1
1;

(

; ii J "ii'

I appreciate 1 your thinking of me

;

however, you understand;! am not in a position
to accept ouch a gift,
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, ji' ; *. Very truly yours,
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: M- . ii

Enclosure (1)

£• H. WINTERROWD’

REGISTERED MAIL
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fP-354 (R©v. 1-2*63)
^f*ONAt K>«M NO. 10

,

MAV 1t*l
osa oe*. «o. no. i ?

9010*104

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

/
AC, NEW .YORK

ft:E. HUGOUWINTERROWD
ASAC

date: 10/10/63

Captioned employee has been absent because o f illness on four separate occasions o < a day ©r more

within six months ©r iess on the dates set cat below oftd has explained these absences as follows:

DATE REASON •

4/29-5/1 24 hrs. Virus
9/12-13 16 hrs

.

Flu (Certified by .physician)
9/17-18 16 hrs. ft It it

10/3-7 24 hrs. It II »t

t

Employee has
1205

.hours "of sick leave accrued.

CHECK AND COMPLETE APPLICABLE ITEMS.

f
*“) Under a physician's,care? , .

Employee was advised attendance would-be followed.

pq Attitude ot employee was —. \ — —

C3 Employee was’jeferred to Health $e*vice (where available) for assistance.

HI Communication previously submitted re employee's sick leave, dated •

Work record is , ,
. . .

;

]\̂ ) Additional comments.

RECOMMENDATION^)

Cl Employee's leave record is considered to be so aggravated as to require submission of doctor's certificate

for future sickness absences of a day 'or more, and this will be done, UACB* Employee was advised if

absences not supported by doctor's certificate, annual leave will be charged and if no annual leave 'accrued,

leave without pay will be .charged.

lx") No action necessary; for .information.

m Followup report will be submitted in 60 days.

a



(Rev. 3*2 3)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply* Please Refer to

File No*

Director
Federal Bureau at Investigation
United States Department o* Justice
Washington, ©. C-

Dear Sir;

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent at the F0I who has previously
contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed Os a Special Agent, I am for-
warding herewith (by Check * Money Order) the sum o.t.$13, payable to S.A.l.F,, to be included tn said fund. Payment will be
made for death by self-destruction after the Agerit has been d member pi the fund for q cpbUEiuous perrodof two years, It is
understood .and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is d voluntary, gratuitous 'CantribuUan to .said fund which I understand
is to be administered in the following mahner,

'The Director of the FBI will appoint a Committee which shall consider CU matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe
keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate 'action to the Director in pertinent matters,
The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI .shall receive all contributions and account for .same to the
Director, Upon the death .of any Bpecfal Agent who is a member Of said fund the .appointed committee will consider the case
and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assist*
.ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10/000, The liability
of the fund -shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of .monies in the fundrai the time any liability shall 'Occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given fir^ft name if female)

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Cha$. .S, Ross Fund providing *1500 death benefit to
beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other than travel "accidents.

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female) Relationship

Name .(contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female Relationship

Address

I

SiUi'-al

ACC 1 u

J.ECj I!;. .:r,



iiH] 1, IMS

Jd*. a*nrt>. stmt*
CiudtQ£M
Law Gbeervaaee Conuaittee
The Federal Bar Assoetettea

am seatii ate* street
Philadelphia 1, Petwsylrtttia

ft was tttedte! yea te writemloot 26, 196$,

coacerataf the PEP# participate)* la tee NatfeealLawE**
forcemeat Estelfclt la Jtoctofolter Caster.

YwmUwtay tssortates, wfc&ayou
.aeatfcmed fa yoer tetter, appreciate aa meek as 1 4a yoer

geoeroo* remarks with redact te their contributions to tee

ffttfCffltf Of tea f^1^]

B la tee futere you teal teat we caa be of

farther assistance te yea, please 4a »ot hesitate te call

ape* me*

^tecerely yours.

1 - New York * Enclosure
1 •* Philadelphia ••Enclosure

1 - Personnel file of Inspector Leo J, Gauthier

1 - Personnel file of Inspector H. Lvnn Edwards

(D- Personnel file of ASAC E. HugfOiVinterrowd

X - Personnel file of SA Norris B. Harzenstein

JWOB:)af
;
(

'i

•

i'jvi

*i >j t
1 3

< i

1 ;<

SEE NOTE PAGE 2
t ’

^7



NOTES (continued from page 1)

NOTE; The Bureau Exhibit'Section prepared an exhibit for installation

at the Federal Bar Association, National Law Observance Committee

Exhibit at RCA Exhibition Ball, Radio City, New York, which was opened

on June IT, 1963, andwill be on display until July 15, 1963. The exhibit

displayed the activities of Federal law enforcement agencies. Mr. Shargel

Is Chairman of this Committee and in his letter he is referring to the

dedication ceremony. To date the exhibit has been well received. Bufiles

contain no information which precludes this letter to Mr. Shargel.

Although this association is headquartered in Washington, Mr* Shargel

is located at the above address in Philadelphia.

- 2 -



Ft>*277 (Rev. 10-I$*S2)

ornONM roiM ho. is

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI date:- 6/20/63

Attention: Personnel Section

Re«v1»t

H ReBulet

> PC) Re physical examination 6/^/6^
H Dental work was completed on - - - - .

Q£] Vision has been corrected to —SQ/20—in both -OyOS Employee specifically instructed

., by - ESTHER^ M^CORBETT R»N » that he can operate a Bureau car
<date) (name of person giving instruction)

only when wearing the necessary glasses.

HI Results of chest X ray Q patch test Q urinalysis Q serology were negative.

n Enclosed physician’s statement indicates he is qualified for strenuous physical exertion and use of firearms.

Q Enclosed are Q paid Q unpaid medical bills,

Attached are Bureau of Employees’ Compensation form** - . --- -

Fyl Physical examination reports are enclosed.

Q Employee is scheduled for physical examination on r ,

PI Physical examination report has been reviewed and initialed,

Q Employee returned to active duty - - - - - -

PH Employee’s physical condition —
H DACB he is being removed from limited duty,

pi UACB he is being placed on limited duty.

Remorks:

Aw3

EJM:EG

(2 )

.‘,7-NOl EECOKDED-IO

6 JUL 1 1563 /r



FD-185 (Rev. 6-20-57)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .

)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE^

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING y
Name of Employee:

E. HUGOJtflNTERROWD, #317-05-7556

Where Assigned;,

Official Position Title

Rating Period; from

NEW YORK DIVISION 1 - ADMINISTRATIVE

(Division) (Section, Unit)

ASSISTANT SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

4/1/63 3/31/64

ADJECTIVE RATING:. SATISFACTORY
Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Employee's
Initials j

Rated by;

Reviewed by;

Rating Approved by:

Signature

Signature

Signature

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

5 IN CHARGE^ Title

3/31/64

TYPE OF REPORT

( ^ Official

(X)
:Annual

r
$ APR 331964

( ) AdrrtiSistrative >- TV r VM -

(
;

eo-D$ APEA4KG4
( ) 90-Day \pL
( ) Transfer

( ) Separation from Service

( ) Special



NARRATIVE COMMENTS

The regulations require that OUTSTANDING ratings be supported by a statement in writing setting forth IN DETAIL the performance IN EVERY
ASPECT and the REASONS for considering each worthy 3 SPECIAL COMMENDATION,
UNSATISFACTORY ratings must be supported by a statement in writing stating (I) WHEREIN the performance is unsatisfactory, (2) the facts of
the (90 day) PRIOR WARNING and (3) the efforts made AFTER TOE WARNING TO HELP die employee Wing his performance up to a
satisfactory' level.

VS II Bf

19J „



FD-185»(Rrv. 4-14-53)

^^FORMANCE RATING #)»DE
FOR INVESTIGATIVE PERSONNEL

(F«, R*ticg F-ira m. FB->JJSISTA„T SpECIAL AGEHT

Name of Employee
E. .HUGO WINTERROWD IN CHARGE

Rating Period;

RATING GUIDE AND CHECK-UST
Note: Only those Hems having pertinent hearing on employee*! performance should be rated. AU employees in same salary grade should be compared.

Rate rtems as follows;

...T * Outstanding (exceeding excellent and deserving of special commendation).
Excellent.

Satisfactory (good or very good).
Unsatisfactory,

-Q No opportunity to appraise performance during rating period.

Guide for determining adjective rating

! '‘Outstanding" adjective rating requires <A) V>at all rated elements be "-f*" and (B> that each and every rated element be factually justified by narrative detail on
reverse of Form FO-185.

" —

*

2. “Excellent/* "Satisfactory" or "Unsatisfactory'* adjective ratings will depend upon the composite result of evaluating all rated elements rather than following any
mechanical formulas; however, for an employee to be rated "excellent" he must not be rated unsatisfactory on any performance evaluation factors on the rating

guide and check-list and must be rated “Excellent" or "Outstanding" on the majority of such rating factors. Good judgment must be exercised to insure that

adjective rating i$ reasonable in the light of elements rated.

A Any element rated "Unsatisfactory" must be supported by narrative comments.
B, An "official" adjective rating of ‘Unsatisfactory" must comply with the requirements described on the reverse of form FO-185.

(I) Personal appearance. -— V- (IT) Firearms ability.

— (2) Personality and effectiveness of hi$ personal contacts. (18) Development of informants and sources of information.

I rK (3) Attitude (including dependability, cooperativeness, loyalty, —^ (19) .Reporting ability:

enthusiasm, amenability and willingness to equitably share m a-K (a) Investigative reports

iA\ ^
)•

. . —ft « (b) Summary reports
(4 HiysicaUtness (including health, energy, stamina). HC (c) Memos, letters, wires

,n8 <Cc^i*r._cc«ci«aes5; cUrlty; *rg»ftiz»tion;«"g"*
. thorough*^ «curKyi__*feji«4y ,nd pera-—^ (7) Judgment, including common sense, ability to arrive at proper _ n#nrv -e ul. r \/ conclusions, ability to define objectives. 0 o^ ^

_)/. (8) wdtl^ukmgc*wopUte .ctkoonown g® ^
rfo™nc

!
" * w*taess'

respoosiHISy.

-4-“ <9> «“*«* *pplication to the work. ZZI b » ha»3k petsoaadX-. (10) Accuracy and attention to pertinent detail (e) Plannmg
—rtTI (U) Industry, induing energetic, consistent application to duties. W Making decisions

(12) Productivity, including amount of acceptable work produced — (e) Assignment of work

and rate of progress on or completion of assignments. Also v( mining subordinates

consider adherence to deadlines unless failure to meet 5s ™ 1 >' Devising procedures

f/ attributable to causes beyond employee’s control, -r- J?)
Emotional stability

....-T,-. (13) Knowledge of dudes, instructions, rules and regulations, in-
1 V W morale

eluding readiness of comprehension and ‘'know how* of /oo\ a , .V/* T. . , .

application.
(22LAbi)rfy On raids and dangerous assignments:

*~Pm» (14) Technical or mechanical skills. 5 W 4* ^
-O (15) Investigative ability and results: ^ . , ,

/> /,v f_**___!
' —X— (23) Organizational interest, such as making of suggestions for

if! iff .

security cases . improvement

-w-W investigative cases
(24) Ability to work Under pressure.

(c) Fugitive cases
(25LMiscdtlaneous. Specify and rate;

-
75
- <d> Apphcant «ses _£L Dictation ability

(e) Accounting cases ..

^Q— (16) Physical surveillance ability. . : -
. .

A. Specify general aafcg

gjS^ANT A ^H^X^RTE^’
*f*,*icant ****** °r 15R^ent Agent, supervisor, instruct

..

’ DIVISION 1 - ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

40 Training subordinates

(g) .Devising procedures

— fh) Emotional stability

— (i) Promoting high morale
^ (j) Getting results

bility On raids and dangerous assignments:

R Specify employee's most noteworthy special talents (such as investigator, desk man, research, instructor, speaker): -- ^ - - -----

ADMINISTRATOR
Voe

C. (1 ) Is employee available for general assignment wherever needs of service require?.A answer is not "yes," explain in narrative comments)

(2) Is employee available for special assignment wherever needs of service require?.. ,^If answer 5s not "yes,** explain in narrative comments.)

D. I. Has employee had an abnormal sick leave record during rating period?JiO.2. Has employee used more sick leave (including annual leave orLWOP
for illness) during rating period than the amount of sick leave earned during such period? ^ answer to either question » "Yes,* explain in

narrative comments.)

R Is employee qualified to operate a motor vehicle incidental to his o&dal duties?G3 Yes(ZZD No
If answer is “yes," personnel file must reflect the following: (a) Has valid State or focal operator’* license for type vehicle he is to use, <b) U
physically fit to drive, (c) Past safe driving record OK or has passed Bureau road test, J

(a) As leader

—gU (b) As participant

(23) Organizational interest, such as making of suggestions for
improvement

(24) Ability to work Under pressure,

,
(25LMiscrilaneous. Specify and rate;

Dictation ability — ~

ADJECTIVE RATING; SATISFACTORY
0utstamJ»6& ExoeEtettt Sat&fwtory, Unsat

EMPLOYEE'S INITIALS



PART I

a

GENERAL COMMENTS

1.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY:

Mr. WINTERROWD presents an excellent appearance, and directs the
functions of the Administrative Division in a capable, competent
manner, channeling its activities so that the investigative divisions
are rendered effective service in all aspects of operation.

2.

ABILITY TO HANDLE COMPLICATED INVESTIGATIVE MATTERS:

Mr. WINTERROWD is well qualified to handle complicated investiga-
tive matters, and has demonstrated his ability to analyze investigative
problems and devise solutions.

3. ABILITY TO PARTICIPATE IN RAIDS AND DANGEROUS ASSIGNMENTS:

Mr. WINTERROWD is qualified to participate in and lead raids and
dangerous assignments involving the use of defensive ^tactics and
firearms.

4. ANY LIMITATIONS ON AVAILABILITY; ANY PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS AFFECTING
PERFORMANCE:

Mr. WINTERROWD is available for service wherever the Bureau's needs
require and there are no physical limitations which affect the
performance of his duties.

5. SUMMARY OF INCENTIVE AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS:

During the rating period, the New York office has twice been com-
mended for its efforts on behalf of the Language Training Program. As
ASAC of the Administrative Division, Mr. WINTERROWD evaluates Agents
recommended for such training, and also has the responsibility for
utilizing Agents so trained to best advantage. In connection with the
Bureau's speech program, this office has received a number of letters
commending Mr. WINTERROWD on the excellent presentations he has made
before various civic and fraternal groups during the rating period.

6. TYPE OF CASES OR WORK HANDLED AND APPRAISAL OF OVER-ALL PERFORMANCE;
I

Mr. WINTERROWD during the rating period has served as ASAC of the
Administrative Division, which is responsible for clerical and steno-
graphic operations of the office, as well as placement of personnel and
liaison and technical duties. He is also responsible for the maintenance



%

-PART II

SPECIFIC. COMMENTS

1. JUSTIFICATION FOR ANY MINUS RATINGS GIVEN:

NA

2. EXPERIENCE AND ABILITY AS INSPECTOR'S AIDE:

Mr. WINTERROWD has acted creditably in this capacity in the past,
although not during the rating period.

3. PARTICIPATION IN INFORMANT PROGRAMS:

NA

4. TESTIFYING EXPERIENCE AND ABILITY:

Although he has not done so during the rating period, he has
testified in a creditable ‘manner in the past.

5. DISCIPLINARY ACTION- (including items taken into consideration
on rating guide and check list):

Several of the- derelictions found during the recent inspection
were in the Administrative Division, which is under the direct^
supervision of ASAC WINTERROWD. .While none of these derelictions
in themselves Warranted administrative action against ASAC WINTERROWD,
I do feel that there is a definite need for a general tightening
up of the Administrative Division , and until this is accomplished,
I feel that ASAC WINTERROWD* s overall rating should be no better
.than SATISFACTORY.

6. ACCOUNTING INFORMATION:

NA

7. POLICE INSTRUCTION:

ASAC WINTERROWD appeared on two occasions during the rating
period as a police instructor and' presented his material
in an excellent fashion.

8. SOUND TRAINING:

NA



9. RESIDENT AGENTS

t

NA

10 •• FOREIGN LANGUAGE ABILITY;
1

. -NA
11. AEMINISTRATIVE ADVANCEMENT:

(a) Agent is Interested in administrative
advancement.

(b) Agent is completely available, for
administrative advancement

.

*1.

'C

Yea_x3 No
can:

1

ujy •'

. .»
YeqsX No

*.

s.

(c) Agent is considered^ comoletely Yes No X
qualified at present for

— —--
administrative advancement, including
experience, ability, personality
and appearance.

(d) If answer to (c) is "yes," Agent's
qualifications considered very good
excellent

, outstanding,. , .

(e) If answer to (c) is "no," Agent '

considered to have potential for
future administrative .advancement.
\Xf applicable, explanatory comments
required.)

Yes. X No

ASAC Winterrowd is not being recommended for
administrative advancement at this time in view,
of the rating on this report#

/ / **

i l.

\
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
[rector, FBI DATE: 4/8/64

IAS, NY

> 0
, hugoJ?:iUGOjaiNTERROWD

(Employee’s present payroll name)

W YORK
(Division)

PAYROLL NAME (List as deiirtd an payroll

)

ADDRESS AND PHONE CHANGE
i Present phone nntrber (city)

GL 4 6807
Cl FD-310 enclosed Local address ( Number Street

NOTE (The following must be executed in reporting BIRTHS or CHANGES IN MARITAL STATUS.)

Has spouse ever been an employee ofthe Bureau or an applicant for Bureau employment?

1.O No 2. FTYes . O Present Q Former Q Applicant

MARITAL STATUS
Married to - Show full (maiden) name of spouse Date and place of marriage

Data re spouse

Birth date Birthplace

Legal Residence Occupation

Office indices re spouse and relatives (use Addendum, if necessary) — . ...

Credit and arrest records re spouse (use Addendum, If necessary) — , ......

FD-292 enclosed 1.Q Yes 2.Q No Date it will be submitted , ..m.

FD-310 enclosed 1. F"1 Yes 2: FI No Date it will be submitted^ .... ..—
Name, jaddreSs, and telephone number of person to be notified In case of emergency

BIRTHS

Girl named

Bom on Birthplace

Boy named

PiTT
[To employee .and (JSnme of sj>ouse)

a*. 5' •in'?

[This is their .—child



/ ,

• , #:

MR, TOLSON March 31, 1884

J. H* GALB

NSW YORK INSPECTION
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR JAMES H. GALS
3/34 - V30/04

SYNOPSIS

Officials: JohaF. Malone, Assistant Director in Charge, New York Office (NYO)
since H/VM> ASACs E. H. Winterrowd (Administrative) since 5/21/69; W, M,
Alexander (Criminal) alnca 11/13/83 (A. M. Bryant, former ASAC, retired); J. I„

Sctualt (Espionage) ainca 8/34/88; D, S. Roney (Security) alnca 15/11/81* last
inspection: 1/7*3/1/83,

Physical Conditkm nnd Maintenance - Vary Goad (Laat Inspection - Vary Good)* Space
adequate, secure and aatialactorUy mainUlnei Minor boiuekeeping delinquencies

ordarad corrected. Raaldant Agencies inspected, satisfactory. 49 at 140 cara inspected;
1 had safety delinquency of alactrical nature which could haveoceurredjeet prior to
inspection (low-beam headlights and airan not operative) « corractad. Other minor
dafacta alao corractad, Repair and operating; cost* par mile above field average;
inetmcted to reduce. Automobile utilisation survey dlacloaad request for • additional

cara not justified. Quota set last inspection adequate but not excessive.

Investigative Operationa * Vary Good (laat Inspection - Vary Good). Case load 3/39/84,
13, 031 pending investigative matter*^, 389 active, 1893 inactive). Delinquency 7* 1%
(field average 5. 3%), Miaaed applicant deadline# at field average. Mined fugitive

deadline# high, 8. 78% (field average 4. 40%). Redaction ordered. Excellent prograaa
made in penetration of Sovietand satellite eagfenage. 13 aubatantlva error# found la

5,B87 files reviewed for 0. 33% (Bold avtrago 0, 3499* Admiaiatratlvo action# handled
separately. Tor flret 8 month# fiecal 1964 statistics up Jn two categories sad downin
convictions (-8%) and fines, savings and recoveries (*18%). Considerable backlog of

convictions in courts which should, when cleared, put office over in this category.

Importanco of stattctlcs atrocaod. Criminal Informant and Security Informant Programs
rated vary good. 95 of 108 bank robbory matter violatioas received since laat iaapaetioa

solved. Incraaaad effort ordered. Crlmlnal lntalliganca Program achieving excallant

results. Need for further paaatratioa at leadership level emphasised.

Administrative Operations * Pair (Last Inspection « Good). Maw York Office has
Assistant Director, 4 ASACs and 42 Agent Supervisors. Separata memoranda submitted

recommending consolidation two sy errisory desk# in one Division eliminating one
Jtnti ^jf one supervisor in another Division. Request for additional

JHG.wmJ (10) 1* Mr. Callahan (Att: Mr. C. Ry>IbwWe©iiMSertSeparately)
1 * Personnel Piles of John P. Malone, E. Hugo[Winterrowd, Siilinm M. Alexander,
Joseph L. Eehmit, Donald E. Roney

'

r'-T.v :-



Umw for Mr. Tolsou
Bes Jtew Turk Inspection

desk la Criminal uivtsion not considered justified by Jhspeetar. Time ia Office (HO)
S3. 7%for three months preceding the inspection below comparable period last iaspeetloa

oi 31, 2% Decline favorable baft still considered high and instruction# Issued to continue

to stress redaction to laatatato downward trend. Cases dosed per Agent (5. d) below

field average (10. $). Atributabie large degree to low cats closings la involved espionage

(2. 31) cases. Ordered to improve. Over-all operations of Chief Clerks Office satis-

factory. Office ordered institute project to dispose of old bulky exhibits, when com-
pleted current clerk complement caa he reduced by two. Lorm errors (4. 84%) slightly

above field avtrsge of 4. 73%. Improvement since last inspection. Accuracy stressed,

bteno production below field average for larger offices and decline from last inspection

attributable tofact one-third of stenographers in Bureau less than 2 months. Accuracy

regarding retyped pages better than field average Operations costs first seven months

fiscal 1944 considerably below Ml. Continued economy stressed.

Personnel Matters - AUr (last Inspection - JPair). As of 2/91/44 Hew Tor* Office had

lAgentiTahT557c lerls, with clera-Agent ratio 36%. Below field average of 0*1*

Office requested no additional personnel. In jector determined Agent complement

can be reduced by 10, including reduction of 2 supervisors whose desks consolidated

(separate iuenoranda with recommendations eubmltted). Loaalbiilty of additional

reduction of 3 accountants now on special assignment if upon their return from Hill in

April case load has not increased. Clerical personnel adequate. Voluntary overtime 3-

month average 2M3M . 'Generally equitably shared 20 Ageats had average slightly less

th^w % hours for tfrt# period. One Agent detected changing sign-in time apparently to

gain overtime (disciplinary action separate), fids appears to be isolated instance,

bimuitaaeous office-side chec ; failed to detect any other instances One overweight

A^ent w* to prescribed diet of doctor, d Agents on limited duty - justified. Recruitment

record of special Agents excellent. Morale appears very good.

Contacts - Excellent (Last Inspection - Excellent). 44 SAC contacts si beginning of

{nspection. '! approved daring inspection, 5 recently deleted by office and 3 by inspector

for lac s of productivity. Remaining If art of high quality and show good cross section

of possible services. Relation* with press, radio and television favorable, Assistant

director iiatone made 2 radio and no television appearances In M3. Instructed to

Improve, arrangements had been made to put on hour-long network program about

pat but postponed due to network conflict, ^fag rescheAUed for future. Additional

radio and television programs presently under negotiation, lit speeches byJfew Vork

personnel in m$, Equitably shared bymo officials. Training program for i Bl

National Academy and other law enforcement agencies well organised and effective.

Police schools more than doubled in M3 over 1302. Legislative and American Legion

programs functional. Contacts by Inspection utaff with 8V civic, judicial, business and

law enforcement officials reflect Director and Bureau held in high regard. Law
enforcement contributions very good. Instructed to increase number of human interest

items and interesting case write-ups submitted to Bureau.

ivf ' 1'^KTUJk^tOMfS 1

;——

^

w
*r^AMll&at Director John P, .\ialone, G&-U -

. ^3 j, uuo, nonveteran, noton

probation. Mr. Mono mmcea an excelient personal appearance, ills personality makes



Memo lor Mr, Toison
Rei New York Inspection

blm outstanding in hi* contact ability. Because of hi* rust experience be is fully
capable of handling the New York Office and should be continued. If approved, attached
letter immmmrlsiag the inspection findings should go forth.

, ,

t

2. ASAC N. Hugo Wlnterrowd (Administrative Division), GS-17 ^ 119000, non-
veteran, not on probation. Wlnterrowd makes substantial appearance and ha* a
friendly personality* He serve* a* #lMan to Mr, Malone and shares over-all
responsibility lor personnel assigned and supervision ©{administrative operations,
which includes Chief Claret Office, and steno pool. Out substantive trror detected in
his Division, which involved ao culpability oaWinterrowd’s part* Administrative
Operations rated only lair at rtault of tom# deficiencies which could bo improved upon
with mart aggressive attention on part of Me. Winterrovd. This was lorcolully called
to his attentionby laspectfa* Continue n* ASAC. ,

l

3. ASAC William M. Alexander (Criminal Division), 02*1$# $17, 009, nonveteran,
not on probation. He has boon ASAC, New York, atnee 11/13/93. Alexander makes
substantia l appearance and exhibits a mature pro*ooeionaimanner, H*u atm learning

bit newasslgnment and with additional experience in New York should be able to do a
capable job. Night oubotantlvo error* detected In bit Division, none of which Involved
culpability on Alexander's part# Be should continue at ASAC*

4. ABAC Joseph t. Schmit (espionage Division), Gr-170 $19, 009, nonveteran,

not on probation* Schmit makea a substantial appearance. He le n mature individual

devoted to his reeponeibilltlee in the couater*eepleaage field. He it Toryknowledgeable
in this Heldand baa tremendous drire and enthusiasm. Outstanding results are being
achieved under bit guidance. Two substantive errors were detected in bit .Division, none
ofwhich involved hint. Ha should be continued at ASAC.

5. ABAC Donald B« Honey (Security Division), G$- 17 $ $19, 900, nonveteran,

not on probation. Roney preeents a substantial appearance. He bas provided capable



Jdemo iforMr. Yolson

He; Hew Yorfc iispeetion

leadership in Ms Division resultingin excellent coverage ot Coaixaunlst I'arty

activities. Two substantive errors were detected in Ms Division, neither ol which
involved culpability on Money's part, De has (kiaonatraied he css beadle his assign*

meat and should be continued as ASAC.



r

Memo for Mr. Bolton
Re: New York Inspection

j

DETAIL'
m in m»w :r

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MINTINANCE . . , * • . VERY GOOD

New York Office conveniently located, occupies 9 floors In commercial building,

Space adequate, secure and satisfactorily maintained. The minor housekeeping

delinquencies detected were corrected All Resident Agencies inspected have suitable

office space and well maintained. 40 of 140 cars inspected} lbad safety delinquency of elect

tried nature (low beam headlights and siren inoperative) which could have occurred Just

prior to inspection - corrected. Other minor defects corrected. Repair costs per

mile (. 019$) aboveaverage for all Bureau cars (. 013$) and operating costs per mile

(«mi) above average for all Bureau ears (. 09$$). Assistant Director instructed to

mnintaia repair and operating costs at a minimum consistent with efficient operations.

Automobile utilisation survey disclosed request for 9 additional cars not Justified.

Quota set last inspection adequate and not excessive. Automobile accidents since last

inspection increased 6G&; attributable to traffic conditions. Assistant Director instructed

to stress to all personnel necessity for safe driving habits to keep accidents to absolute

minimum.

INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS . . . « .VERY GOOD
f

Case load */a9/«4 was 13,031 (U,$40 active, 1653 inactive), consisting of 5,0B3

active criminal cases, 4,407 active security cases, 1870 active applicant and others.

Delinquency all categories on 2/29/84 was 7. 1% (field average 5. 3%). Instructed to

reduce. Missed applicant deadlines 4. 7% (same as field average). Missed fugitive

deadlines d. 75% (field average 4. 40%); reduction ordered. 13 substantive errors in

1837 files reviewed for 0. 22% (field average 0. 34%). Administrative action concerning

personnel involved separately recommended.

up in two categories and down in convictions (-8%)

and fines, savingsand recoveries (*15%) for first 8 months of wrrcntfiscalyear.^

Clearance of cases awaiting prosecutive action on heavy court docket will materially

improve current year’s record. Importance of accomplishments stressed. Criminal

Informant and Security Informant Programs rated very good. Full participation la

Criminal Informant Program by Agents working primarily criminal casta stressed.

5$ of 103 buk robbery matter violations received since last inspection solved. Added

ordered. Coverage of Communist Party, USA, verifies continued relationship

between it and Communist Party Soviet Union. EsceUent progress> made la penetration

of Soviet and satellite espionage ia United States. Intensive tovestigative nitration

ordered to fully exploit reseat breakthrough in Caban illegal intelligence activities.

Crimiral Intelligence Program being afforded concentrated attention with excellent

results obtained. Necessity for penetration of leadership emphasised looking toward
(

• $ *



Memo for Mr, Tolson
Rej New York inspection

additional prosecutions.

ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS > ......... * FAIR

Supervisorystaff of theNew York Office is composed of an Assistant Director,
4 ASACs, and 42 Agent Supervisors. Byseparata memoranda it was recommended two
desks bo consolidated eliminating one Supervisor in Security Division and that duties
bo redelegated in AdminJitrative Division to ollminato ono supervisor. Tims in Office
(HO) averapd 2d. 7% for the three months preceding the inspection (31. 2% tor com*
parable period preceding last inspection). TIO for February, 1944, was 27. 8%. Eyen
though HO decreasing, considered high and instructions issued to continue to stress
reduction to maintain downward trend. Cases closed averaged 5. 9 cases per man for
same period. Field average comparable periodwas 10*9 cases per Agent Office

ordered to improve even though lower esse closings in New York attributable la large
part to low case elosiags of involvedEspionage Division cases (2. 91 cases per Agent).
Over-all operations of Chief Clerk's Office satisfactory. Inetructims issued to study
possibility of decentralisation of pending tile rotors to increase efficiency and reduce
manpower. Survey of bulky exhibits disclosedmany old exhibits being maintained
unnecessarily; ordered to conduct immediate thorough review to dispose of those no
longer needed. When project completed anticipated two clerical employees now assigned
bulky exhibit unit can he released to othsr assignments. Purvey also made of duties

of complaint Starts after regular working hours and suggestion made which will result

in saving of 7 clerical days per week. Percentage of files with form errors was 4. 84%
compared with field average of 4.72%. Improvement since last inspection. Accuracy
emphasised. Stenographic production was 2. 93 pages per hour based on survey
conducted wbieh represents a decrease of . 20 pages per hour recorded In survey
daring Inst Inspection end is . 79 pages below field-wide average of 3. 75 peges per
hour during 1993 for officee of comparable else. Typists' production (3. 0i pages per
hour) below field average (3. 30 peges per hour). Noted l/3of stenographers la Bureau
lass than 8 months which contributes to low production. However, accuracy regarding

retyped pages better than field average. Percentage of errors found in #1, #2 and #3
registers was 5. 01%. During first seven months of fiscal year 1964, operations costs

below base figures la travel, per diem and communications. Total costs considerably

below fiscal 1993. Continued economy stressed.

PERSONNEL MATTERS FAIR

As of 2/21/44, NYO had 964 Ageaia and 557 clsrks with a clsrk-Agent ratio of

58% * below field average of 92%. Office considered currant complement adequate.

Inspector determined complement can be reduced by 10 Agents. Determination made
from extensive file reviews, analysis of complexity of esses and interviews with Agent
personnel* Reduction can be accomplished by general tightening up, closer supervision,



Memo for Mr. Tolaon ® ®
Re; New York Inspection

and increasedproduction through higher cm assignments of routine-type uncomplicated

cases, (Separata memorandum with lull justification for reduction submitted. ) Reduction

includes redommended sllminaike of a supervisors (handled separately). Possibility of

additional reduction ot$ accountants now on special assignment if upon their returnfrmn

mil in April case load has not increased. Clerical personnel considered adequate.

Voluntary wartime 0-monthamago 2*10 Generally equitably shared* 26 Agents

hadamagt of slightly teas than too hours par day for six months. Instructed to insure

aqual sharing tharaof. One Agent datactad by Inspector apparantty changing sign-in

time of another Agant apparently to gain 16 minutes eradit fear wartime (disciplinary

action handled separately). This appears to be isolated instance. Simultaneous office-

wide cheek failed to detect aay other instances. One overweight Agent detected during

inspection. Due to diet prescribedby physician in treatment of nicer (handled separately

by referral to admialatrative Division to follow). 6 Agists on limited duty- justifisd.

ThrseAgsnts on probation (one trassferred out). New York la nonquota office for applicant

recruiting. However, during current fiacal year 3U fecial Agenta recruited. Coaaidered

excellent, Morale appearsmy good.

CONTACTS ....... ,« 4 * * * JfiXCKLLENX
*

There were 44 SAC contacts at the beginning and one qproysd during tbs inspection

for a total of 45. Office deleted 9 and bspector 8 far lack of productivity leaving balance

of 87. Remainder, seven developed by Assistant Director Malone! represent good

cross section of possible services end are at high quality.

Halations with press, radio mid television favorable. Radio and television stations

broadcasting "Ten Most Wanted Fugitives' 1 and other informative items. Assistant

Director Malone mads 2 radio and no television appearances in 1963. Arrangements had

been mads to put mi hour-long network program about FBI but postponed due to network

conflict. Being rescheduled for future* Instructed to improve. Office is negotiating

with one television station to present a half-hour program on New York Office of the FBI

possibly latter part of May, 1964. Numerous tapes of speeches in possession of radio

stations for broadcasts in the future.

167 speeches byNew York personnel in 1968) 63 by Assistant Director Malone and

66 by Assistant Speeial Agents fe Charge, Speeches mada before quality groups and

equitably shared by New York Office officials.

Relations with local law enforcement agencies, Federal and other local agencies

does and effective. Training programs for FBI National Academy and other lew

enforcement agencies well organised and effective. Number of police school* has

more thaa doubled in 1968 over 1962 and are onwide range of topics. All instructors

have been audited. Although principal legislative activity ta;#s piece la Albany Divislui,

New York bee developed the Administrative Assistant to the Governor of the Side

who keep* office advieed of possible Items of Merest to the Bureau. liaison with

\



^emofor&r. Tolson
”

JR*'- Hew York Inspection

national and State American Legion officials promptly reported mad good relations
exiet*

Contact* by Inspection Stall 'with 00 civic, lav enforcement* judicial and
buelnosi officials revealed they were very complimentary of the Director* the FBI
and Bureau personnel with whom they come in contact.

Law Enforcement Bulletin submission! very good. Inadequate contribution* of
Human Intere*t Items and Interesting Case write-ups considering sine of office and
instruction* issued to improve.

v



£. HUGO WINTERROWD
ASAC, ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
GS-17 ,

- $19,000
EOD: 7/15/40

EW YORK:

Mr. WINTERROWD is the Assistant Special Agent
in Charge of the Administrative Division of the New York
Office. As #1 Man to the SAC he has the responsibility
for the administration of the office in my absence. He is
responsible for the stenographic and clerical operations
of the office, along with the physical equipment and
maintenance of the office and its equipment. He also has
responsibility for the placement of personnel and liaison
and technical duties. He performs his administrative duties
with the best interests of the Bureau in mind, insuring that
the proper team work exists to accomplish our investigative
ends. By letter dated 2/11/63 Mr. Winterrowd was censured
by the Bureau as a result of employees of this office
improperly obtaining state automobile inspection certificates.
This office has been in receipt of numerous letters commending
Mr. Winterrowd on his excellent presentations before various
civic and private groups in connection with the Bureau's
speech program. By letter dated 9/20/63, the Bureau commended
the New York Office for the- very evident cooperation which
the Bureau has received from this office In connection with
the Language Training Program. Mr. Winterrowd has the overall
responsibility for the language program in this office.
Mr. WINTERROWD is completely available for administrative
advancement and has proven by his performance that he is
interested in and qualified for such advancement.

RATING: EXCELLENT.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR GALE:
,(JHG:wmj 4/7/64)

James H. Gale; 2/24 - 3/20/64."

67-NOT RECORDED
10 APR 8 1964

NEW YORK'lNSPECTION
2/26/64

See ^memorandum J. H. Gale to Mr.
Tolson dated March 31, 1964, captioned,

"New York Inspection, Assistant Director

V
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NAME: LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

!

' i HI - *iUr< J iVl-t^-hU

CODE - NAjfURE OFACuON;

; 892 - quality Increase

:
;

893 - WITHIN GRADE INCREASE

894 -PAY ADJUSTMENT

STEP OR RATE

NOTIFICATION OF SASIC CHANCE

‘ 896 -ADMIN. PAT INCREASE

89J- ADMIN. PAV DECREASE

OTHER (SPECIFY IN REMARKS)

OLD SAURY

V* n

ShBIIIIIB

TOTAL excess

ELECTIVE OAJE
*

DATEOFLASTEQUIV.INCR.

•/ i / •»*-; (/ w
NEW SALAR,Y

1 ilWS.M 1— t ,

PERSONNEL FILE COPY



•\(Rev. lO-lS-eJ)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pleas« Refer to

FileNo. Feb. .13, 1364

director
federal Bureau 'of.IavesUgatloh
.United states Department of Justice

1

Washington, D. C. '20 S3

$

Dear Sits
i

i

^or irvclasloa ih th© fund ’to ha paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agen* of the FBI who has previously
contributed to this fund -and who dies from any ooaso except *•iMes trueUoh while employed as a -Special A<J«nt, 1 am for-
warding herewith (by -Check - Money Order) the sum ot 1$10, payable to S.A,Ur >, to be included Jn satd fund. Payment will he
mad's .for .death hy se)Me structton after the Agent has beSn a member of the fund '/of a ‘CpnUhuOus period of two years. It is
•understood ahd agreed that the sum tendered herewith Xs a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to .said-fund which t understand
is tp he 'administered in the following manner*

The Director of the FBI will appoint a 'committee which shall .consider all matters pertaining, jo the acquisition, safe
keeping and expending of 'said fund, which committee wiU recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.
The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall Teceive all contributions and account for same to the
Director. Dpon the tfeatb of lany Special Agent who is a member of 'said fund the appointed committee wfU consider the case
and submit a recommendation to jthe Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate .instruction s wiU then be issued to the Assist-
ant Director Of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the Sum of $10,300. The .liability
of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name /please type or print) ]Date Office of Assignment <or SOG Division)

£. HUGO WINTERR0WD 2/13/64 NEW YORK
- - • ^ - ^ - . ........ ± I

Tbo following person ,i$ designated as my beneficiary fop Special Agents Insurance Fund:
: .: v "

• ‘-—me if female)
""" r^ 1 ^ Tfrrjl 1

Address >

67-21C 193rd Lane, Fresh Meadows, 65, N.Y.
.Naftw ^eootmgent beneficiary, if desired; use gwen first awie U /eittale)

Relationship

wi fe

Relationship

Address

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S, Hoes Fund providing *1500 death benefit to
beneficiary of agents killed In the tine of duty, other than travel accidents.

Name (primary beneficiary; Use given first name if female)

Same as above.
Address

Relationship

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Address

Very truly yours,

Payment Received

Special Agents insurance Fund

FEB 1 8 iS64

l Edgar Boover, Director^

! nn A i: V P
'

'

,

1 "

\
:

^
1 f

, >D I '\t t U J. . IV a i - iJ



Ilfff 19, 1964

mtSOVAL

nr« x. augo ttatwKwi
Inmi of Xarostixatloa

3*»* York, Haw York

Star ViaitmMit

I jm indeed pleased to
adrioe you that you art telif designated
Special Agent ia Charge of tlMi
Mat&litntiva Siviaita of the He* fork
Office, with so tHaan ia gtatt or
taUrjrt effective l—ertlately*

Sinotitly,

J. Edgar HooV5H

MAlLkU 20 "f

1 9 1954 /
CQ.VM.pRi /

90V York (PERSONAL ATIXUTCON)

1 - MeveiSffif33

1 - Mr8. Axtell

1 - Miss Usiltoa

dLA a ./A
N ^ i

1 MAY 80 i»i
- * izt 3 Jtfcc-ast=; «i,r' i IS s

;

Mr. Winterroed is presently in Grade GS 17 $19 f500 per annum.

"( > >

€M

MAIL, BOOMa 'tjeLHWE mtra



I cannot properly express my appre-
ciation...for your designating me Special Agent
in Charge of the Administrative Division of
our »New .York Office. I am deeply grateful for
the confidence you have placed in me in making
this, designation.

I. want you to know that. I shall con-
tinue, as always, to do my utmost, for our or-

_

ganization. Also, it. is a real personal privi-:
j,

lege to have, served and to continue to serve. *

under you as Director of the. FBI •

With my best, wishes for your continued
health and happiness.

Sincerely

,

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S . .Department of Justice.
Washington, D.;, C.

? ?

ilk

Nuir.bered___£s.

MAYM19B9
K

k B & .MAY ipp4

'YaJ



sianuard^o^vU^^v, i>6i NOTIFICATION Of 'f'fc&SONNK ACTION
C,$. Civii Servlet Coaunlsston

FFMCk. 295 *

fc

'

_

X?OT *$<*<} **)

TTnAME (QAP&l LAST-FIftST~MIDDLE
1

MR^MISS-MRS, '

1-2, '<*»*&*»**) I ;3,

lINTgRROWP. B, HUGO (MRo)
3. VETERAN PREFERENCE

r-'irr-T i

j ^ I ,4 •# fO^PTjOtiAB. 3^» lOPT OTHCR1 I a -* 5 fit, 4» ioFT.CQMP, 19 OTH**

9, rCQC !

J j s* INELIGIBLE 3 ^WAIVED

12 .CODE NATURE OF ACTION

8 PART
50-124-01

>Z> XP*r *<pHy h*} .3, BIRTH DATE
fAk, D** YWJ

5-23-16
i TENURE GROUP" 7, .SERVICE COMF.° PATS

1

ioTretirement
^

1 -06
2 ~ r\CA 4i2nonc *-©we«

I CHAXQS IN TITLE
15 fROMs POSITION TITUS AND NUMBER

Supervisory Special Agent
(Assistant Special Agent in
Charge) ISO
19 NAME AND UOCATiON OF EMPLOYING OFFICE

U, frrCSCtoe)

13 EFFECTIVE DATE 14. CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY
D*y, Yuir)

5-19-64 EXCEPTED By LAW
,16. FAY FLAN AND 17 , GRADE OR LEVEL 18. SALARY

08 17 819,500 pa

.30. TO; POSITION TITLE AND NUMBER 2K FAY FLAN AND zz. grape .or level 23. SALARY

Supervisory Special Agent
J OCCUPATION .COPE i

OS 17 $19,500 pa(Special Agent in Charge) .

120

t

1

34 NAME AND,LOCATION OF .EMPLOYING .OFFICE

, 2D -DUTY ^TATfcON ?Q/> -*'mny - $Mt)

S. & E., FBI

26. LOCATION CODE

2e. POS1TlON OCU^iF0| 29' APRQRTlONED POSmON
l-Opf/RgTtYtVC '^tRVrCt FROM, * TOt

’"T"! Z m. EXCEPTED ^H 1 - PROVED-! f"

‘ "
1

* 3 _ watvrn.o I

'-30- REMARKS: A. '$y$J€CT TO COMPLETION J& 1 YCAS 'PROSA'TtONARY (Oft TRIAL) n*IOD 'COMMENCING

.

16. .S€RVtC€ COHViTWVK? TOWARC CARftt foR TCRMANCNT) TtNl^l FfcQM: ^

5LPARATIONS: SHOW -REASON? jtiLDW. AS SLOUiRle. .'CRtO It & applicate; a t. PMRfN$
PROSATtON

-&> From appointment op g months Oft .less

Baeis for this position is Section 505 (e) of the Classification Act
of 1949 as amended*

TiTvi

J,i^i tfih/ 1 ifc-f

J* 4--!»W ! *.dfc*»**-»*

3 1 DATE OF APPOINTMENT AFFIDAVIT ^Amskm *niy)

3.3 CODE EMPLOYING DEPARTMENT OR AGENCYM 62 I
FEDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION %$, ;OATEUJ V*

|
WASHINGTON .25, P.C.

|

-

4. PERSONNEL FOLDER COPY

34. SIGNATURE (Ontbtr A»th*ntk*t«m) AND TITLE

0 Diractor
35--OATe

5-21-64
# u.a «Dvkknm£nY Anting ©rrt£ ”***}**/%\$\



TO' NEW YORK -7*-

FROM DIRECTOR t P

|SAC E. H.

VINTERROVD/ * VICTIM* INFORMATION C0NCERNIN6 • CRIMINAL

SECTION.

RE NEW YORK JAIRTEL SIX FIVE SIXTY .FOUR.

THIS MATTER IS TO 8E FOLLOWED CLOSELY AND EVERY COOPERATION

SHOULD BE EXTENDED TO THE NEW YORK CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT JO

INSURE THAT SUBJECT AND ANY' OTHER RESPONSIBLE.PERSONS ARE

PROSECUTED FOR THE UNPROVOKED ASSAULT ON VICTIM*

KEEP BUREAU IMMEDIATELY AND FULLY ADVISED OF PERTINENT

DEVELOPMENTS.



FBI
k

\.3t (Rev. ) 2*13*55)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

SUBJECT:

Date; 6/10/64

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or eode)

> REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI
m

FROM : SAC, NY (67-1777)

I SAC E. H «\ WINTERROWD ) — VICTIM;
INFORMATION CONCERNING -- CRIMINAL SECTION

Inspector Charles S. Crowley, Commanding Officer,
Youth Division, NYC PD, recontacted this date by SA James T.McShane
at which time cooperation this office again extended to the Inspec-
tor in his investigation concerning this matter. Inspector Crowley
advised at present time case assigned to Supervisory Officer,
Lt. Thomas O'Brien, 109th Precinct, Queens, N.Y. He stated
Lt. O'Brien currently conducting discreet background 1 check on

1 family. his associates. Interview scheduled
ofl |

6/12/64.
< <

This matter being followed closely by NYO. Bureau
will be kept advised.

Bureau
NY File 67-1777

JTMtMFB % JUN 16

2 JUN 19WBpY

cial Agent in Charge
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k F0-3 51 (Rev, 10-15*6$)

In Reptyi Please Refer to

File No.

%
ricEUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

May 22, 1964

Director
Federal Eureka of investigation
United States Department of-Jfustice
Washington, 0. ;c, m35
Dear Sit;

For indueion in the fund to be paid to the designated bene fialary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
contributed to this fund '-and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed as 'a Special Agent, t am for-
warding herewith (by Check Money Order) the sum of $10, payable to S.A.l.F,, to be included in ,said fund. Fpymept will he
made for death by s«U-d® situation after .the Agent has been a member of the fund for a continuous period of two years, It is
understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is .a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which 5 understand
is to be administered In the following manner.

The Director of the FBI wiU .appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe
keeping and expending 'of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.
The Assistant Director Of the .Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all Contributions and account for same to the
Director, Upon the death Of any Special Agent who is a member 'of said fund the appointed committee will Consider the case
and .submit a recommendation .to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions win then b* issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum .of $10,000. The liability

of the fund shall hot under any circumstances exceed the amount Cf monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name (please type or print)

SA
E. HUGO WINTERR0WD

[Date
I
Office 'of Assignment (or SOG Division)

5/22/64 I NEW YORK

The following person is designated as my beneficiary for .Special Agents Insurance Fund:

emale) Relationship
wife

Address
67-21C JL93rd Lane, Fresh Meadows, L, I., N.Y.

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female)

None
Relationship

"b 6
Address

The following Verson is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S, Ross Fund providing *1500 death benefit to
beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other than travel accidents.

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female) Relationship

1 1

Wife
Ad&ess

67-21C JL93rd Lane, Fresh Meadows, L.T., N.Y.

Name (continj^nMgneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Address



F B 'l

JfD-3$ <Bev. 12-l3*$6)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/5/64

.AIN TEXT
(Type in plain text of code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATT: PERSONNEL SECTION

FROM

SUBJEl

•C, NY

|
— VICTIM,/

SAC E. HOWINTERROWD, NYO) jT

IKED ASSAULT, SATURDAY, //30/64;. a
INFORMATION CONCERNING

SAC Winterrowd has furnished the following information
concerning an unprovoked assault onl . 1

aged! I on the night of 5/30/64, in the vicinity of 51-20 Bowne

Street, Flushing, L. I., N.Y.

Mr. Winterrowd made numerous attempts to contact «the

father0of the assailant, and receiving no response, has turned

the matter over to Deputy Inspector Charles S* Crowley of the

Youth (Division, NYC PD?" What happened is this —
|

I

was a guest with a young lady and another couple at a party at tne
bg

home ofTJMr. I l »
Flushing! on b7c

5/30/64.* SAC ^intevvmd has been unable to determine any factor

causing .the unprovoked assault I I. which was
^
committed by

aH I year old high school student, whose name is I

,, _
^

L Flushing, L.I. ,N.Y. This was not-TJhaVVjoUid

baconsidered 1

d
" but actually a mhgging.

SAC Winterrowd endeavored for a period ,pf* three days to speaklto

the father of the assailant with negative! results.
J M

c - .1 r. . ."fiv i

1 m
> The Bureau’ 'is b'e'ihg advised because. of SAC Winterrowd|s ig

position in the FBI and since, Wl^h'is
must be taken to ‘jcurb this ty p,e‘ *3£iole fapcy ffi

3
*

j/-j

Ar * at i I —- Nraabered

x The young man accompanying I L
f t also a resident of Flushing,’ was" also -Stacked and Cry.

kick&Q.v Both boys were hit upon unexpectedly?'
1 struck d6Wii~and

b6 t,

kicked, ^fche I boy, reportedly the one responsible for the dteck b7cJj t

onj
rir

1 while other boys were responsible for the at- ,

track on’th’d Vboyh*'Tt appears a group of boys took it upon. ^
themselves for reasons unknown to "jumjp" and beat up the .two boys. V

^Bureau TJTr

V

,c

fib' : MFB
Specl°‘ AaM ln Cha,ae /

COPY
- mc/i

1NT TO MR. TOLSON

.t upoa ,w,

> boys? ' ^



<Hev, 12*13*56)

r •
f

F B I.*

Transmit the following in —
Date:

(Type in plain text or, code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

il I f found necessary , court action and complaints will
: be filed by

| |
and the person accompanying him. Both

!

^ovs received^numerous bruises on their .faces and bodies..

. | [sustained a broken -nose and ruptured blood
vessels in. the lower spinal area. Both boys returned to school

matter.
Bureau will be kept advised of developments in this

Jl

A

Approved:

Special Agent, in Charge



»

jrD*3$ (B*V. U-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIR TEL

FBI

Date: 6/15/64
PLAIN TEXT

(Type in plain text or eode)

REGISTERED HAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBIx^

SAC, NY^7-1777) .

i ieu/ yoPK tyi

I SAC7f£. H^INTERR&^^TO^tMT^
INFORMATION CONCERNING — CRIMINAL SECTION

This is to advise that SAC Winterrowd and| l

were interviewed by a representative of the Youth Division, NYC PD,
on the evening of 6/12/64, at the 109th Precinct, Flushing, NY. De-
tective CRAVEN is handling this matter and he advised that an inves-
tigation is underway and that, depending on the results and particu-
larly the background of I 1 and others involved, the case_
will be handled either as a juvenile matter within the Youth Divisioi
or, if there is a background of previous trouble, then the matter
will be brought into Magistrate's Court, at which time

|

land othep interested parties would appear.

i 4$
This matter being closely followed and Bureau wil^ be kept

advised^ of developments. - - - - r---rt^ ,
-

K-m
3/»Bureavb (RM)‘
1-NY Fil'e 57 -2.777

J-o •«

,EHW:MFB~"

£ c , IV,

v

G Mi 19 tffc

a JUN

/ K

mi

A^rovedjrj

N nt in Charge

M Per 1



*

PLAINTEXT

TELETYPE URGENT

6/9/64

1 - Mr. Callahan
1 - Mr.' .Thompson

TO SAC NEW YORK

PROM DIRECTOR FBI

SAC E. H.

(KINTERROWD) - VICTIM? INFORMATION CONCERNING - CRIMINAL

SECTION

RE NEW YORK AIRTEL SIX FIVE SIXTY FOUR,
. =*£

THIS MATTER IS TO BE FOLLOWED CLOSELY AND EVERY COOPERATION
***-

*

SHOULD BE EXTENDED TO THE NEW YORK CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT TO '

vr>

INSURE THAT SUBJECT AND ANY OTHER RESPONSIBLE PERSONS A^E

PROSECUTED FOR THE UNPROVOKED ASSAULT ON VICTIM.

KEEP

DEVELOPMEN^MAI

TE'-^rYPEFDT*vew y T£L^

««*, y
NOTE* Z.

al^J^dly assaulted
[

Y AND FULLY ADVISED OF PERTINENT

^ k
^ | |

aj I year olcr high school studept,
^'g£dLy assay^ed I I year old
_JSA<§S^nVerrovra at a .party in a private home in New Yojtk on
5/30/64%v, The assault was said to be completely without cause
and was a^&aal'ly a mugging . rather thaa a^fignt between two
teen-agers

|

~
1 a teen-age friend of l

~|

I |was also assaulted./- The father of the subject has
refused to talk with SAC Winterrowd, andl

';the ftptfcec, has been
^turned over to the New YorJc City Police Department.* l£The
Dipec.tor noted "Go all ojftto get responsible persons."
J 'J t*** ij ^ sf/

.MASU 'ROOMCD TELETYPE UNIT tS-J y''1 /



FD-J5 (R«y. J4-13-S6)

Transmit the following in-

v,„ AIR TEL

FROM

SUBJECT

FBI

Date: 6/26/64

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NY (67-1777)

I I SAC E. H/JJINTERROWD. — VICTIM:
INFORMATION CONCERNING

This is to advise that Det. Robert Craven, Youth Division,
NYC PD, 109th Pet., Flushing, NY, contacted SAC Wi n-t-gr*r>r>wri i

n

fhi«
matter. He informed that the Youth Division had I I and
his father. I

t |
in -for interview and interrogation:

b

'

.that the
I
boy admitted ihe unprovoked assault on I 1

and agreed that he had been completely wrong in what he had
done. According to Det. Craven, and this is verified ty I ~~l

I
said he became angered because a few

weeKs prior to June 12, 1964, 1 I had, on one occasion,
commented to a mutual friend tnatl I girl friend wis not pretty
and was in fact "Pat"

.

.
Mr. Winterrowd has been assured by Det. Craven that a record

of this matter lias been made with the Juvenile authorities within
the NYC PD and -the Detective Bureau of 109th Precinct. Det. Craven
explained that there had been no previous problems or trouble with

I or members of his family .insofar as the NYC PD can de-
termine; and that it has been emphatically explained to the I I

that i f there were any additional untoward actions on the part of
J brought to the attention of the authorities , he would

be brought into acourt of NYC or NY State. Det. Craven said he had b
thoroughly interviewed thel I family and made other additional b

checks, that he felt the appearance of the Iboy at 109th Pet.,
NYC PD, made him realize that he must fulfill his responsibilities
to the community. He said there was no doubt in his mind that

| j

|
had acted improperly but that, in his experience in the xoutft

Division, NYC PD, the action that has been taken would well serve the
interests of the community and particularly the necessary restraint
and recognition on the part of young l I as to his actions. No
further action contemplated,
ording of this matter..* •

Bureau (RM)
i-NY File 67^

sau-aa.

!

67v
an

lice rec-

Approved:

.Special



July 1, 1964

K

Mr, John F. Malone
Federal Bureau of Investigation

New York, New York

Dear Mr. Malone:
i

It is a pleasure to commend you and,

through you, Special Agent in Charge E, Hugo
Winterrowd and other personnel in the New York
Division responsible for the success realised in

obtaining applicants for Social Agent positions.

Under your capable guidance, each
participant has pursued this endeavor withenthu-
siasm and diligence, with the result that your
division has procured an unusually large number
of applicants . I want to thank youtor your splendid
leadership and ask you to express my appreciation
to Mr, Winterrowd and to the others who assisted
inthig noteworthy accomplishment.

Sincerely yours,

1 - SAC, New York (Personal Attention)

Place a copy of this letter in files of participating

personnel.

1 - Miss Usllton (Sent Direct) \ \jvi

ET:
(6)
Based on memo Davidson-Callahan 6/29/64.

'

COPY PREPARED AND ATTACHED FOR PLACING IN FILE OF:OPY PREP
» Huaodvlno ,TE» HugooVinterrowd

-1
. " { , .*

) s til (Mi g\

t ,JVL



• I
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Jill 1 0 196

I certify that I have received the following Government property for official use:

MffiK /

Rev Comission Card vith case # 112

Old Conission Card with case # 112

ASAC

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it -when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK pK#E ONIT OR MUTILATE IT IN

Very truly yours,



OMIONAI #0ftM NO, )»

ToUoa

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. Callahan date: 6/29/64

C. R. Davidson

subject: ASSAULT ON
|SAC E. H

NEW YORK DIVIS
NTERRO^D

The purpose of this memorandum is to advise of the disposition 01

the police inquiry into the assault on | I

on the night of 5/30/64. jgJSWlltUm cjjjj
The New Yochf&Uj&k Imd previously advised the Bureau that onthe^^j

night in question]
"

L a high school student in Flushing, had unex
strhck, knocked down ffcid, kickedP I whild 1 companion

vise attacked and kicked by other boys who were with

sustained a broken hose and ruptured blood vessels

area and both boys received numerous bruises.

SAC Winterrowd reported the matter to a Deputy Inspector of the Youth
Division of the New York City Police Department and a police investigation ensued.
The SAC, New York was instructed by the Bureau to follow the matter closely and
to extend every cooperation to the police.

i

By airtel dated 6/2Q64, the SAC, New York advised that the Youth
Division Detective handling the case had advised SAC,Winterrowd that young[

and his father had been called to the 109th Precinct for interview and interrogation.

The I ]boy and agreed

|
boy said he became

]boy admitted the unprovoked assault on th^

that he had been completely wrong in his actions. The
angry because the

]
|
boy had on a previous occasion commented to a

itf |
girlfriend was not pretty ang^^s;jij*fact*fatr*~~

b6
b7C

mutual friend tha ["girlfriend was not pretty and

The Detective advised SAC Winterro$£Ptij&t ttfkr
re

fc

fikd"beeri^prevlbus

—

problems or trouble with I 1 or members of his fa^il^lf4s<^fai9&^ ^
the police can determine. It was pointed out by the police-to-thej hthaHf
there should be any further untoward actions on the part of l I, he
would-be brought into court. A record of the matter has been made with the

juvenile authorities in the police department and the Detective Bureau of the 109th
b6

at the PrecinctPrecinct. The Detective felt that the appearance of

had made the :boy realize that he must fulfill his responsibilities to th^'dojpmunity;

the Detective believed from his experience in the Police Yodth^Division that the

b7C

experience
action which had;been taken in this matter would well serve the interests of the

community and no further action is contemplated.

JjdsM j 3.7 <

JjfC'D^dM2)
The above is submitted for information.

^ j
|

t T
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• •
^REPORT OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION U-IMOl
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«. HOME ADDRESS <Aumber, dred w Rff>, rip or town, zone t*4 $tkte)
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/**

fr-
1& / 4A t

;

3, total, years government service
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15. fXAMINWtf FACILITY ox EXAMINER, and ADDRESS

IT. RATING OX SPECIALTY
jQJLSX^

5. PVXPOSC or EXAMINATION E DATE
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J

}
n. OROAJSIZATION UNIT 5
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I. DATE or EXAMINATION

7^3-^

H. OTHER INFORMATION
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1
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1
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^ **
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standard Form 80
- (R.evf Uig. JWO)

x^ -BtltXAtt OF THI BrtxJIT
Ct*cc%akA-32 • REPORTOFMEDICAL HISTORY ,

'

* « f0» OFFICIAL ISt ONLY AND WIU NOT KE RELEASED TO iMKtORITEO PERSONS

J? U$T NAM«*rFlR$T NAMf—MttOLC NAME '
t(
i J,

t£inih^JiQ uld. $iuJZ£>
4. HOME ADORfiSS tfVu/mbcr% street Of R$t>, tfiy or tovm^ipme and (jpte)

2. GRADE AND COMPONENT ON PORTION 3, IDENTIFICATION NO

S. PVRPOSEOF EXAMINATION 4. Date op Examination

iri&ATEOPOiNn

* •*« /
S.^TOTAL years governi/eNT .SERvfcr~~ W AWCHry i-,

,w MILITARY CfYHUAN
\FJhJ:

Nualy.
, v

<V-T ^ f It]"ORGANIZATION UNIT

13. PUCE Of *1NTH
1 *

1 3%

ZmdLk LXMLM
: U %/j. /?

17, STATEMENTOF EXAMINEE'S PRESENT WCAJLTH/N/QW/

; iU^
14, NAME, PEUTlONSHiP, AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN

» ^ ^ ^ „

14, OTHER INFORMATION

, (Follow, by description ofpastMstory, if co mplaint exists)

4 LuJ?ya, ^
II. FAMILY HI$TQjty f ,

*

RELATION ACE
,

^TATE^HEALTK

FATHER *7 1
*"**

MOTHER
' '**'

n\> ™
SPOUSE <7 » J

^

BROTHERS

AND __
SISTERS I

II. HAS ANY BLOOD RELATION (FonU t brother , fwfcr, «A«rJ
- OR MUSSAND_QRWE‘

IFOEAOXAUSE OFJ&AT* 4— “ yiGhock each ifam)

^iAD TUBERCULOSIS

/AD SYPHILIS
j

^HADDIAWTES^

/ROCANCCR
|

HAD KIDNEY TROUBLE

HAD f^EANT TROUBLE

HAD STOMACH TROUBLE

/AD r^’Vfirr" (Arthritis)

HAD ’ASTHMA,4
-HAT ‘ tEVfcK/

1

Htv^
'HfO EPILEPSY (Fits)

committed sutcioe

Ken1insan$
l * ~ 1

REUT»N(S)

20. HAVE YOU EVER HAD QR HAVE YOU NOW (Place

YES NO {Check each item) YES

y ^SCARLET FEVErTeRYSIPEUS

1/ DIPHTHERIA

i, ATKfEVER

,
Swollen or painful joints

~~

V T MUMPS
"***’

7/ ^WK^InVcOUOW
~ 11 r

7* ^REOUENT or severe HEADACHE .

DIZZINESS OR FAINTING SPELLS

-ziiYE Trouble
1 ~~Tr

j j^ EAR, NOSE OR THROAT TROUBLE

V running ears

VEmIC OR FREQUENT 'COLDS
_

|
"

"

j

U^VERE TOOTH ^M T^^t
'

i^^ITtS
" '

'

V^YFEVER

l\. HA,vt YOU EVER {Check each item)

JA
"

WORN CUSSES

/QRN^AN
''

] J
I/^qR^huring

^jj^ERED OR's'S^
^

I^WORN A BRACE OR SACK SUPPORT

23. HOW MANY JOBS HAVE YOU HAD IN THE 24.

PAST THREE YEARS? /lY I

Chech Ot left, of each item)

NO
^

{Check each fteffi)

^ GOITER

ryeERCULosis

"T> SWEAT’S
“ "' '

X (pfght sweat*)

^^Stmma™
-^

^ ^Shortness of breath
m“

,

‘T r

^ ^AJN QR PRESSU^i'n'c^St"
""""

V

TATION OR POUNDING HEART

t ^ij^H QR^ LOW ^O^mssuft
P

f

IN Y^U<S
M ^FR^OLCnT INDiSsTIQN

V ^y6MACH, UVER OR INTESTINAL tROUBU

* BLADDER TROUBLI OftftAU^toneT

^ jaundice

"T/^v^ovI
f ti iQf'pri

EMpTEO SUICIDE

y% SLEEP WALKER

»Wfm ANYONE WHO HAD
RCULOStS

UPPLOOO

"TX^ EXCESStVaY AF^ tNjuRY^OR
1

/T TOOTH CXTBACTtON

WHAT IS THE LONGEST PERIOD YOU
HELD ANY OF THESE JOSS*
MAWTlKt

Tivimu:

YESj NO)
J

{Check e*Oh Stem)

TL^OR, GROWTH. CYST, CANCER
'* j 1,1

1

11

^
1$

/ f PtLES^OR RECTAL DISEASE
L

M^^oSt wpainful^^urination^
i/f^NEY stoneWslodoin urine

7/f^GAR QR ALBUMIN IN URINE

l/KVE^gfCAL DISEASE
'

~
' ' ' '

'

i/^Cntgainor loss or weight

i/AyTHRlTIS Oft RHEUMATISM

^
JQINT. QR OTKER DEFORMITY

V[j/meness
"t

^Jyg€s OF ARM. LEG. FINGER. C^ToT

Painful or "Trick ** shqulpcr or elbow

a
i. HAVE you evER—

^ALDtSCHARGC

FQR A FeMALE QISOROER

L menstruation

UR menstruation

25. WHAT IS YOUR USmOCCJ^ATK^

l, ? • i Ho

YES NO / (CAecJc each Stem)

Y “TRICK" OR LOCKED KNEE

TTROUSU
'

^ 7? '^ORITts

"* "
'

V PARALYSIS (/«<. ra/attfifc)

^ rEF>EtP$Y OR FITS
"

7?^>^^/n.
t

^'or Airsjckness^

\/'WoUENT OR TERRIFYING NIGMTMARfS~ HP
T T/ VMEMORY

^S AMNESM

"

Setting
1^ t rt T

IUS TROUSLEOF ANY SORT

RUG Or'nARjXTKHAFIT
^

V^^t^IviDRINKINGHASIT

HOMOSEXUAL tendencies

». COMPUTE THE FOLLOWING,

AGE AT ONSET OF MENSTRUATION

interval between PERIODS

DURATION OF PERIODS

DATE OF UST PERIOD

OUANTITY, Q NOR MAI, Q EXCESSIVE Q SCANTY
1

j

25»*are you {Check one)

O F'Gxr HANDED Q LEFT HANMJ>

m



CWEC* EACH item YES OR NO, EVERY ITEM CHECKED **YE$” MUST PE FULLY EXPLAINED IN PLANK SPACE ON RIGHT

27^HAVC you SEEN UNAPLE TO HOLD A JO* PECADSE Of:

/ ^SENSITIVITY TO CHEMICALS, OUST.SUNLtGwT, ETC,

P, INAPIUTY TO PERFORM CERTAIN MOTIONS

; inanity to assume certain positions

t>, OTHER MEDICALREASONS (Ifyes, give reasons)

$. WAVE YOU CVEH WORKED WITH RADIOACTIVE SUP-
STANCE?

Sv OIO YOU HAVE DIFFICULTY WITH SCHOOL STUDIES
OR TEACHERS? {I/yes, give details)

V£ YOU EVER SEEN REFUSED EMPLOYMENT PECAUSE.
Of YOUR WEALTH’ (Ifyes, sta te reason an<i give
details)

51, wave you ever seen Denied urc insurance?
(///ee,, state reason and give cfetaits)

wave you Ever seen a patient (co/tt/mffe<Yo/
vo/un/e rjr) IN A MENTAL HOSPITAL OR SANATOR-
IUM? {Ifyes, specify when, where, wAjrf and
name of doctor, end complete address of
hospital or Clinic)

54: HAVE YOU EVER HAD ANY ILLNESS OR INJURYOTHER
THAN THOSE ALREADY NOTED’ (It yea* specify
when, where, end give details)

• 55./AVC YOU CONSULTED OR SEEN TREATEO *Y CLINICS,
/PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, OR OTHER PRACTITIONERSr WITHIN THE PAST .5 YEARS? {If yes* give <*>/*»-

plete address of doctor, hospital, Chnic,
/knd details)

55. HAVE YOU TREATED YOURSELf fOR ILLNESSES OTHER
AN MINOR COLDS? {If yes* which illnesses)

57. have you ever seen rejected for military
SERVICE BECAUSE Of PHYSICAL. MENTAU OR OTHER
REASONS? {If yes, give date and reason forREASONS? <
/ejection)

HAVE YOU EVtR SEEN DISCHARGED fROM MILITARY
SERVICE RECAUSE Of PHYSICAL, MENTAL, OR OTHER
REASONS’ (// yes, give date, reason, and
tyoA of discharge: whether honorable,
other than honorable, tor unfitness or vn*
Amiability)

* HAVE YOU EVER RECElVEO. IS THERE PENDING, HAVE
YOU APPLIED FOR, OR CO YOU INTEND TO APPLY FOR
PENSION OR COMPENSATION FOR EXISTING CHSAWL*

i 1TY? (Ifyes, specify wha t kind, granted by
whom, and what amount, when, why)

I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE REVIEWED THE FOREGOING INFORMATION SUPPLIED PY ME AND THAT IT IS TRUE AND COMPLETE TO THE PEST Of MY KNOWLEDGE.
I AUTHORIZE ANY Of THE DOCTORS. HOSPITALS. OR CLINICS MENTIONED A90VC TO FURNISH THE GOVERNMENT A COMPLETE TRANSCRIPT Of MY MEDICAL RECORD FOR PURPOSES

-Of processing -my Application for THts-EMnoYMCNToR^RviCE ~ — ! ^ --- ——L ' — ' —

"

TYPED OR PRINTED NAME Of EXAMINEE
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«• #•
Attachment to Standard Form 88, Report of Medical Examination

For Information and Guidance of Medical Examiner

Name of Examinee
(Type or print

)

The following portions of the attached examination xeport'form need not be completed:-

46. Is necessary unless facilities Jor affording same are not readily available.

48. Not required unless examinee is over 35 years of age or examination indicates such is

desirable.

49. is necessary unless facilities for affording same are not readily available.

71. Audiometer examinations should be afforded,whenever possible for all Special Agent

applicants and Special Agents. Applicants for the Special Agent position wilbnot be

accepted if the hearing loss exceeds a 15 decibel average in each ear in the conver-

sational speech range (500, 1000, 2000 cycles).

For AllExaminees, Whether Clerical or Special Agent Applicants or Employees:

The medical examiner should answer the"following question;

Examinee GZlis is;not qualifiedior sis;not qualifiedior strenuous.physical exertion.

To be Answered in the Case of All Male Employees.and Male Applicants:

i. Does examinee have any defects restricting or prohibiting his participation in defensive

tactic^and dangerous assignments which might entail thepractical use of firearms?

CD No a Yes If "yes",please specify defects. „ —. —

—

2.

Does^Taminee have any defects prohibiting safe operation of motor vehicles?

G3no ED Yes If "yes" please specify defects. „ —

3.

For safe driving of motor vehicles, Civil Service Commission Requires distant visiwftmist

test*at least 20/40 in one.eye and 20/100 in fti^otRer, icorrectediotiunci^
examinee wear corrective glasses while operating a motor vehicle? ElYes 0No
If recommendation is based on a factor other than aboye standard, indicate basis __

JCP
,»'

:

: ; ,

.

rrtTttXi \i J* 3-



Desirable Weight Ranges for^arest
1

\

Height Small Frame IJOTedfrm »£
|

Large Frame

5' 4* 117- 12S 123 - 135 131 - 148
' 1

5' 5* 120 - 129 126 - 139 134 - 152

S'
6*

124 - 133 130 - 143 138 - 157

5' 7" 128 - 137 134- 148 143 - 162

S'
8" 132- 141 138 - 152 147 - 166

5' 9" L36 - 146 142- 156 151 - 170

S' 10" 140 - ISO 146 - 161 155 - 175

S' 11" 144 - 154 150 - 166 160 - 180

6' 148 - 1S8 154 - 171 164 - 185

6' 1" 152 - 163 158 - 176 169 - 190

6' 2" 156 - 167 163- 181 174 - 195

6' 3" 160- 171 •168 - 186 , 178 - 200

6' 4' 169 - 180
,

178 - 196 188 - 210

6'3* 174- 185 182 - 202 192 - 216

4.

5.

Examinee's frame is small medium

Considering above weight table, the examinee's frame, and other individual physical characteristics,

1 consider his present weight CSlJatisfactory [^Excessive CD Deficient

6. Under proper medical supervision, examinee should lose ,
- pounds

CD gain

He marks:

* _ /
(Signature of Medical Examiner)

t ••
(Date)

••



August 19, 1964

Mr. John F. Malone
Federal Bureau of Investigation
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Malone:

ft is a pleasure to commend, through you,
the personnel of the New York Division for their valuable
assistance in connection with the coverage of the 87th
Annual Meeting of the American Bar Association at New
York City, August 10r14, 1964.

The enthusiastic, cooperative and diligent
fashion in which everyone performedwas noteworthy.
Bach participant discharged his responsibilities in the
finest traditions of the Bureau and I want you to express
my appreciation to all for a job expertly handled.

Sincerely yours,

1 - SAC, New York (Personal Attention)
,

Place a copy of this letter in personnel files of: SAC 1

-winterrowd: SAs J. Paul Boutwell, John J. Dixson, Jacob V.
Eskenazi, James E. Freaney; and stenographic personnel Elizabeth A.
McTernan, Carole A. Maxwell, Kathleen G. Demarest and Diane M.
McGrath.
1 - Miss TJsilton (Sent Direct)

(14)

Based on memo Edwards-Gale 8/17/64 re: Am. Bar Assn. 87th
Annual Meeting, NYC 8/10-14/64.

H



Mr. Gal* Attgu*U7, 1944

H. Ii. Edmund*

AMERICAN BAR AijeOCIATION
$7tk AHHUAL MEETING
NEW YORK CITY
AUGUST 10 -14, 1944

Durbar tka lhfrra nnUtiiil JSNtbf. haptnaa of lintic. ikrtUofiud thi

snatbar of mattar* ofBums lataraat, Itw ntcaaaary to raqaaat tka wMMwct
of tb***wYoik Offica la baaASJag tba coraraga aod ralatad nrrim.

Itfltt tl ttc iKMlnt siMMf kiAidtiMi mUittti vti nidiNd nd
tho attttad* of pfwwttri it iibaUavad tkatalatiArof Approdatto* 1

AbouM be dlractad to AialBtawt Elractor John Y. Malone. Tb* latter abouM make
jAMtioftoftbi foltowl^ p#r#ovuMlt SAC E. Hogo Wlafttrrowd «to mad« ttoMctuarf
lrnprt^^ l&r rtinwrinhlr amt to It that aMtati&aai*

vara proaotp^ carried out; fractal Agent* J. MYaM, lotuiJ. Dlxaon, Jacob V.
Eakenaal aad Jamaa E. Eraaaey, aU of libom aaaUUd la tbe coveraga of Meeting#
a&lcit mat concurrently or vhicli conflicted artUi other commitment*; and etenograpMc
paraoaaal Elizabeth A* MeTeraa*, Carol* A. MuveU, Kathleen G# Demareat, and
Diane M* McGrath oho cheerfully aaaiated lathe preparation ofaeceaaary teletypa*

BlfHIWWUllt ffl iftth ftti

KECOMMENDATIOK

*t*k*fr » *»*> mtak ** Aariiiiat Tirtftfrf Mflfrmr fiPTff***
1**^*

for theaa<lataacereader#d by the Naw York Office and apectflcally aaaiiag Meaara*
Wiaterrowd, Boetvell, Dixaon, Eakenaal and Ereaaey aad stenographic pereonael

JytcTaman, Maxwell, Uaauraat aad McGrath. If approved AdminiatraUY* Diviaioa

to handle.

« .
.

i

1 ** Air* Callahaa ^—• '/''',’ 1 —*" >_
1 » Peraoaael rilea JSAC K.(Hu^VtluterroexL1 SA J. Paul Boutwell, SAJohn J. DUaoo,

SA Jacob V. Sakauud, SA Janaee KTTreaaey aad eteoo* Ellaabeth A, McTerean,
Carol* A* Maxwell, Kathleen 0« Deaareat, Dtan* M* McGrath*

J



FD-1SS (Rer.-8-U-6J)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEce!|<

sty*

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee:
. HUGot^/INTERROWD, #317-05-7556

Where Assigned;
NEW YORK

(Division)

DIVISION 1 - ADMINISTRATIVE
(Section, Unit)

Official Position Title and Grade:
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, GS-17

Rating Period: from
APRIL 1, 1968 MARCH 31, 1965

ADJECTIVE RATING: satisfactory
Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Employee's
Initials

Rated by: ^>5
JOHN F. MAMJNE Signature

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
IN CHARGE 3/31/65

Signature

Actant Owectet mh( £&

n» r

TYPE OF REPORT

Q$ /Official

« EH Annual

i/ll iftH'

Q Administrative

Q 60-Day

t I 90-Day

Q Transfer ^a Separation fro t*^Service

Q 1 Special

'

%an

RE0131
Starched Numbered Zf-

6 APR, 12 1965



F*M«$a <R*Y. «.n-eo

PERFORMANCE RATING GUIDE
FOR INVESTIGATIVE PERSONNEL

(For Iuse as attachment to Performance Bating Form No, FD~185)

Name of Employee

_
Roting Period: from

RATING GUIDE AND CHECK-LIST

4/.1/64 3/31/65

Note: Only those items having pertinent bearing on employee’s performance,should be rated. All employees in same salary grade should be
compared*

RATS ITEMS AS FOLLOWS:
Outstanding .(exceeding excellent end deserving of specie! commendation).
Excellent*
-Sotisfdctory (good or very good),
Unsotis factory,

»„,Q ,m No opportunity to appraise performance during rating period.

Guide for determining objective rating:

1. "Outstanding* adjective rating requires <A) that all elements be +* and <B) that each and every, rated element be factually, justified by
narrative details, including reasons for considering each worthy of Special Commendation and he attached to FD*185a.

2, “Excellent,* "Satisfactory" or "Unsatisfactory* adjective ratings will depend upon the composite result of evaluating all rated elements
rather than following any mechanical formulas; however, for an employee to be rated "Excellent" he must not be rated unsatisfactory on
any performance evaluation factors on the rating guide and check-list and must be rated “Excellent" or “Outstanding* on the majority of
such rating factors. Good judgment must be exercised to insure that adjective rating is reasonable in the light of elements rated.
A, Anv element rated “Unsatisfactory" must be supported by narrative comments,
B. An official rating of "Unsatisfactory" must be supported in writing stating <J) wherein the performance is unsatisfactory, (2) the facts

of the (90-day) prior warning, and (3) the efforts made after the warning to help the employee bring hi* performance up to a satisfactory
level and must be attached to FB-185a. _

_CL

Personal appearance.
Personality and effectiveness of his personal contacts,
Attitude (including dependability, cooperativeness,
loyalty, enthusiasm, amenability and willingness to
equitably share work load).

Physical fitness (including health, energy, stamina).
Resourcefulness and ingenuity.
Forcefulness and aggressiveness as required.
Judgment, including common sense, ability to arrive at
proper conclusions, ability to define objectives.
Initiative and the taking of appropriate action on own
responsibility.
Planning ability and its application to the work.
Accuracy and attention to pertinent detail.
Industry, including energetic, consistent application to
duties.
Productivity, including amount of acceptable work
produced and rate of progress on or completion of
assignments. Also consider adherence to deadlines
unless failure to meet is attributable to causes beyond
employee*s control

,

Knowledge of duties, instructions, rules and regulations,
including readiness of comprehension and "know how*
of application.
Technical or mechanical skills.
Investigative ability and results;
Q— Internal security cases
$L.(b) Criminal or general investigative Cases

(c) Fugitive cases
r
-V — Applicant cases

— ff.—.(•) Accounting cases
Physical surveillance ability.

rL* <17> Firearms ability,

JL-J t18) Development of informants and sources of

/ information.
(19) Reporting ajulity:—V- ipn Investigative report*— O h) Summary reports > /

(c) Memos, letters/wires//
(Coa^Wr: 4
Jl/.vr&p\zoiy^Cvethorough

KaccuracvfC <, adequacy an
r of leads; j^Ladministrative de

(20) Performance as a witness,
(21) Executive ability:

»*.! fc. -<a) Leadership
-rff-y -^ (b) Ability to handle personnel

<c) Planning— .,M> Making decisions
KL— (e) Assignment of work

Training subordinates—
,

( g) Devising procedures

f ^ (M Emotional stability
- > Promoting high morale

(j ) Getting results
(22) ^Ability on raid* and dangerous assignments;

As leader
As participant

<23) Organizational interest, such as making of sug-
gestions for improvement.

(24) Ability to work under pressure.
<25) Miscellaneous. . Specify and rate;

Dictation ability -

(22)

^AbiJ

A. Specify general nature of assignment during most of rating period (such as security, criminal, applicant squad, or as Resident Agent,
supervisor, instructor, etc.); » — . . ... — ..

SPECIAL AGENT 'IN CHARGE,, DIVISION 1,, -ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
B. Specify employee** most noteworthy special talents (such as investigator, desk man, research. instructor, ——

ADMINISTRATOR . _ _ ,

C. (X) Is employee available for general assignment wherever needs of service require? wL§^L(If answer is not "yes, explain in narrative

comments.) YgS
(2) Is employee available (or special assignment wherever needs of service require? „,df answer is not "yes,* explain in narrative

comments.)

D* X, Has employee had an abnormal sick leave record during rating period? .HSL.2* Has employee used more sick leave (including annual
leave or LWOP for illness) during rating period than the amount of sick leave earned during such period? -MO-df answer to either

(

question is '"yes," explain in narrative comments.)
j

E. Is employee qualified to operate a motor vehicle incidental to his official duties? ly l . Ves f-^j No J

If answer is "yes,* personnel file must reflect the following: (a) Has valid State cPIocal operator’s license for type vehicle heJLs to use.

(b) < Is physically fit to drive. <c) Past safe driving record OK or has passed Bureau road test* /] I

ADJECTIVE RATING: SATISFACTORY
,

Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory
EMPLOYEE’S INITIALS



NARRATIVE COMMENTS

1. PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY ;

Mr« WINTERROWD presents an excellent personal appearance
at all times and has the type of personality which enables
him to get along well with his fellow employees and individuals
with whom he comes in contact during his daily work#
2. ABILITY TO PARTICIPATE IN RAIDS AND DANGEROUS ASSIGNMENTS:

Mr. WINTERROWD is well qualified to handle and
direct raids and dangerous assignments.

3. LIMITATIONS ON AVAILABILITY; PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS AFFECTING
J&R£QRMANC&lMP-3IC]^

Mr. WINTERROWD is completely available for service wherever
required and he has no physical limitations affecting his -performance
of duty. His satisfactory.

4. TYPE OF CASES OR WORK HANDLED AND APPRAISAL OF OVER-ALL PERFORMANCE.
INCLUDING ABILITY TO HANDLE COMPLICATED INVESTIGATIVE MATTERS AND
SUPERVISION REQUIRED:

,

Mr. WINTERROWD has served as Special Agent in Charge of the
Administrative Division of the New York Office and has functioned
as the #T Man whenever it was necessary for the Assistant Director
in Charge to be absent from the office. He jLs responsible for
the clerical and stenographic operations of the office, as well
as placement of persqnnel and liaison and technical duties.
Employees under his direct supervision have been the recipients
of 27 general letters of commendation, eight .individual letters
of commendation and 38 incentive awards during the rating period.

.
.He is also responsible for the maintenance of the office and

xts jequipment. He has directed the operations of the Administrative
Division in a capable manner , channeling .its activities so that
the investigative divisions receive the proper service from the
clerical operations.

I consider his performance in this capacity as Satisfactory.



r
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5. NUMBER OF INCENTIVE AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS RECEIVED :

Hr. WINTERROWD was included among employees commended
by the Director on two occasions during the rating period.
These matters involved the American Bar Association and the
excellent work done in recruitment of Agent applicants,

6. DISCIPLINARY ACTION AND JUSTIFICATION FOR ANY UNSATISFACTORY.ITEMS:
(List items taken into consideration on rating guide and check list.)

N.A.

i

\

I

7.

PARTICIPATION INJNFORMANT PROGRAMS :

N.A.

8.

TESTIFYING EXPERIENCE AND ABILITY:

Mr. WINTERROWD has appeared as a witness in the
during the rating period , and testified in a most erxectxve

b6
matterbic
manner.

9.

ACCOUNTING INFORMATION:

N.A.

10.

POLICE INSTRUCTION;

Although not utilized during the current period, Mr. WINTERROWD
has functioned' in this capacity in the past in an excellent
manner.

11.

RESIDENT AGENTS:

N.A.

I

- 2 -
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12. JBXEEMBNCE AND ABILITY ASJNSPBCTPR’S AIDE:
i

NA

13. EflfiElON LANGUAGE ABILITY:
NA

1 * f
'

*

Language in which proficient _-- -- - .-- -
'

- _ - ,

Completed .language School Q'^es QNo
Fluent in language to extent Agent' can handle typical investigative

problems as follows: <1> "Conversation- form 'Q Yes Q No
(2) Written form Q.Ves CD No

Evaluate language proficiency. in eaOh phase as excellent, very good, good.fairor
unsatisfactory

.Language Head Write Speak Understand

»

Frequency - ... language ability used during rating period:

j

Frequency of use of - » language ability anticipated during ensuing year:

14.

ADMINISTRATIVE ADVANCEMENT:

'(a) Agent is interested in administrative advancement. £X|Yes CD No
(b) Agent is completely available for administrative advancement. £2 Yes CD No

<c> Agent is considered completely qualified at present for

administrative advancement, including experience, ability,

personality and appearance. Q Yes C2 No
<d) If answer to fc) is ‘Yes* Agent’s qualifications considered.

Q yery good CD -excellent CD outstanding

<e) ,lf answer to "(c) is ‘No," Agent considered to have potential

for future administrative advancement. (If applicable,

explanatory comments requited.) Yes CD No

SACWinterrowd is not being recommended for
administrative advancement at this time in view
of the rating on this report.
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OPERATOR

r

frO-2** <MB*S6) * *
PAST SAFE DRIVING RECORD CERTIFICATION

mb4 lOPERATOR (PRINT - LAST, FIRST, MIOOLE INITIAL)

jjJJlNTERROWD, E. HUGO
EZSSMMH

Division anO .section assigneo

NEW YORK, DIV. I.
FOSITION TITLE

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT 1 PRESENTLY £3 HOLO 00 NOT HOI© A VALID MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATOR'S PERMIT OR
DRIVER'S LICENSE.

****

wml uUmSi NEW YORK STATE
POSSESSION, DISTRICT)

PERMIT NUMBER

W0952S 37757 43361

PERMIT EXPIRES

3/31/65

THIS IS AN (RESTRICT EC) fERM IT. (1 f RESTR 1 CTEO, EXPLAIN BELOW)
(STRIKE OUT ©NE,

CorrectjLve lenses

THIS FURTHER CERTIFIES "THAT JURI{LGaTNC FAST three years i have driven a motor vehicle (government or PERSON-
ALLY owned) AippRox i matfi y 3Q r

QOQ_ miles, during this time (a) i C3 have )£SX have not received a
TRAFFIC VIOLATION TICKET; (8) 1 O HAVEjfXX HAVE NOT BEEN HCLO AT FAULT* A$ THE DRIVER OF A MOTOR VEHICLE
INVOLVED IN A 'TRAFFIC ACCIDENT. IF AFFIRMATIVE ANSWER, PLEASE EXFLAIN IN AOUACENT GRACE GIVING NUMBER ANO
DATES OF OFFENSE'S.

-* "AT FAULT” MEANS ANY CASE IN WHICH RCSPONS IB I LITY
IS CONCEDED DY EMPLOYEE OR HIS INSURANCE COMPANY
OR LIABILITY IS FlXEO BY DULY CONSTITUTED AUTHORITY.

<42.
IGNATURE ©FFOPERATOR

NAME OF reviewing official

MALONE, JOHN F.
(PRINT - LAST, FIRST, MIOOLE INITIAL) POSITION TITLE

Asst. Dir. in Charge
©ATE

fc/15/65

THE FERSONNEL File of THIS EMFLOTEC has seen TREVJ'fWEO ANO REFLECTS TNE FOLLOWING INFORMATION CONCERNING THE
OPERATION OF A MOTOR VEHICLE ON OFFICIAL COSINESS ©URINC THE FAST THREE YEARS;

rxi CONTINUOUS SAFE ©HIVING RECOR©

I |
INVOLVE© IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENT ANO "FOUND AT FAULT **

I CERTIFY THAT THIS EMPLOYEE IS!

XX
OUALIFIE© ON THE BASIS OF HIS SAFE ©RIVING RECORO TO ©PIRATE MOTOR VEHICLES ON

OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

HOT OUALIFIEO ANO MUST DEMONSTRATE HIS OUALIFICATIONS BY SAT ISFACTOR I LY PASSING
A RQAO TEST EXAMINATION BEFORE OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE ON OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

REMARKS:

SAC WINTERRCWD has been specifically instructed that he can
operat„e^a Bureau car only when wearing the necessary glasses.

\

I.

’ M -
1

, % VV ^ J
** "AT f AUL’T'" MEANS ANt£A$E-TN WHICH THE BUREAU HAS

TAKEN DISCIPLINARY .ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION AGAINST
THE EMPLOYEE. (SIGNATURE

hLai&k*
IRE OF REv I EIMNG OFFICIAL)



•353 <H©v. >27.64)

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
201 East 69th Street
New York, N. Y. 10021

Director
Textual Bureau of Investigation
United States Department ;pf Justice
Washington, D. C. 505 3.5

Dear Sirs

Fof inclusion in Ahe iund to be paid to the desiccated beneficiary of any 'Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
Contributed to this land and who dies from dhy cause except ©elf-destruction while employed a's a Special Agent, 1 am for-
warding herewith (by Check • Money Order) tho sum of $10, payable to S.AXF., to be included in .said _iu*d, Payment will be
"made ‘fn? -death by seAf-destfu'eUCn ;aftet the Agent has been a .member of the fund fora .cpnUn.uous period of two years, It is
understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous .contribution to said tun'd which I understand
is to be 'administered in the following manner.

The Director o_f the FBI will appoint a Committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the 'acquisition, .safe
keeping *and expending .of said fund, which committee win recommend appropriate action to the Director Jn pertinent matters,
The Assistant Director Cf the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions -and account for same to the
Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed Committee will consider the case
Ond submit a.recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions, Appropriate instructions will then be Issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sumaf $10,060. The liability

.of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies m the fund at the time any liability shall .occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name (please type oxprint)

* 1 ^
(Date

*****

SA E. HUGO WINTERROWD 3/11/65

Office of Assignment (or SOG Division!

-NEW YORK

The following person is designated as my beneficiary foe Special Agents Insurance-Fund:

Name i .... *-.* name if female) ,
Relationship

•Wife
Address l

,

~

67-21C 193rdLane, Fresh Meadows, L.I., N.Y«
Nasw (cototiigeftt beneficiary, if desired; use given first narae if female) Relationship

Address
' 1

i i

Do you desire to designate the above-listed beneficiaries as the beneficiary and contingent beneficiary Respectively of the
Ch&s. S. Ross Fund as well? Qg Yes JQ No If not, the entire following portion must be executed.

The following person is designated as soy beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross.Fund providing 31500 death benefit to

beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other than travel accidents.

.Name (

Address

if female)

67-21C 193rd Lane, Fresh Meadows, L.I.,N.Y.

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female)

Relationship

Wife .

I Relationship

Address *

Psyirenl Received

Special Agents Insurance Fond

MARI 6m
J. JEdfir f- ver, Director

Very truly yours.



3-18-66SAC, NewYork

Director, FBI " PERSONAL ATTENTION

CONFERENCES AND IN-SERVICE TRAINING

You are hereby instructed to reportfor Two-Day Conferences at

the Seat of Government commencing May 3/ 1966.

Advise SAC Winterrowd to report to the Seat of Government for

Advanced Security In-Service commencing November 6, 1966.

Confirm attendance attention • Movement Unit

i

1 - Mr. Casper
1 - Mr. Hereford
1 - Personnel Hie of John F. Malone
fly Personnel file ofE, Hugcfovinterrowd.

bhd(6)



FD-277 (Rev. $.$.$3)
©W»ONAl rORfft NO. 19
MAY It*3 IWTK>M
6IA OCN. H9. NOr if

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
i

t

DATE: 9/28/64

Attentions Personnel Section

PH Remylet .
-

.

.

ReBulet

Re physical evaminstiftn

PH Dental work was completed on T
--

-

T r/T • • , nr - -- .

RH Vision has been corrected tn—2Q/2Q— -----

-

— - Employee specifically instructed

by .P?rk_et_t
-. that he c«w operate a Bureau car

(date) (name of person giving instruction) *

only when wearing the necessary glasses.

HI Results of Q chest X ray Q patch test Q urinalysis Q serology were negative*

PI Enclosed physician's statement indicates he is qualified for strenuous physical exertion and use of firearms.

Enclosed are Q paid Q unpaid medical bills.

n Attached are Bureau of Employees' Compensation forms —n r

- - - - -

[Q Physical examination reports are enclosed.

Q Employee is scheduled for physical examination nn n n r

Bn Physical examination report has been reviewed and initialed,

£3 Employee returned to active duty ,
-

£3 Employee's physical condition is ^ —
ri UACB he is being removed from limited duty.

Q UACB he is being placed on limited duty.

Remarks:

Hemorrhoidal symptoms occasionally. Mild arterial hypertension,
142/98, not significant.
EKG-repeat report. Probably within normal limits. Sinus tachycardia
120/min. Minor non-specific ST changes consistent with rate.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Mr. Mohr

N.P. Callahan

E. HUGOVWINTERROWD

DATE: 4-16-65

Special Agent in Charge, Administrative Division
(No. 1* Man to Assistant Director in Charge)
New York Office

EOD 7-15-40
GS 17; $23,695

J

T<v«)
Trotter - t ti

Tele, Room v - r

Kolme? - ~

Gon4y « .

Special Agent in Charge of the Administrative Division of the New York Office,
E. Hugo Winterrowd, has been given the adjective rating of Satisfactory by Assistant
Director in Charge John F. Malone in a rating dated 3-31-65. Oh the Rating Guide and
Check -List-attached to the performance rating he received Satisfactory ratings on the items
of Physical Fitness, Resourcefulness and Ingenuity, Forcefulness and Aggressiveness as

{

required, and in Reporting Ability. In the narrative comments, no unfavorable statements
of any kind appear. His duties are described as serving as Special Agent in,Charge of the
Administrative Division of the New York Office and as No; 1 Man to the Assistant Director,
with his performance in this capacity being rated as "Satisfactory.

"

(

Under the heading of "Administrative Advancement" comment, is made that Mr.
Winterrowd is interested and completely available for administrative advancement but not
considered completely qualified at present for such advancement. The additional comment
has been added by Assistant Director Malone that SAC Winterrowd is not being recommends;
for administrative advancement at this time in view of the rating on this report (Satisfac
tory rating).

It is noted that the other ihree jents

were,ratJed; by Assistant Director Malone as Excellentknd in addi^o^'t^9 <jf;|ljem we're
also recommended for quality salary- increases( J. L. Schmit* *SAC-Espionage Division

>

r

and William M: Alexander, SAC-Criminal Division).

Office

m
A review of SAC Winterrowd's personnel file reveals tfikt'at the time of the

last previous Annual Performance Rating covering the period 4-1-63 to 3-3T=§4, -Mr.
Winterrowd was also rated as Satisfactory; howeyer, in this previous reporfcthe narrative
comments pointed out that several of,the derelictions found during the 1964 inspection of

the New York Office were dn< the. Administrative ‘?Division of that office under the direct

supervision of Mr. Winterrowd;’ It was commented ithat lit was felt there was;a definite

need for a general tightening up of the Administrative Division and until thisawas accom-
plished

i
Mr. Winterrowd fexver-all rating should be no better than Satisfactory.

EWW:mah(3)^/^
1 - Mr. Felt

Enclosure 26 1965
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Memo, ,N. P. Callahan to Mr. Mohr
RE: E. HUGO WINTERROWD

(

There is -no explanation or additional' justification in the ,current Annual
Performance Rating afforded Mr. Winterrowd as to,his being rated only, Satisfactory

RECOMMENDATION:

Inasmuch as the New York Office is currently under regular field office

inspection*with Assistant Director Felt in charge, it is recommended that specific inquiry

be made into the basis for the current adjective rating, of.Satisfactory afforded

Mr. Winterrowd with a view toward developing the justification for this rating as well as

the individual ratings on the Rating,Guide and Check List mentioned previously in this

memorandum. Thednspection Staff should also specifically determine the qualifications

of Mr. Winterrowd to be continued in his present capacity as Special,Agent in Charge of

the Administrative Division of the New York Office and JNo. l.Man ; to the Assistant

Director.
* ‘ ‘

PERMANENT BRIEF OF THE PERSONNEL FILE OFlEl HUGO WINTERROWD IS

ATTACHED



5/14/65MR. TOLSON

J. P, MOHR
1

PERSONNEL CHANGES

In memo 5/12/65 from Mr. Pelt to Mr. Tolson, it was recommended and
approved (1) that SAC E. Hugo Winterrowd of the New York Office be replaced as Number
One Man and SAC In that Office; and (2) that Winterrowd be designated SAC in a smaller
office. By separate memo it has been recommended that SAC HenryA, Fitzgibbon of

the Kansas City Office be transferred to theNew York Office to replace Winterrowd.
The purpose of this memo is to recommend that SACKarlW, Dissly be transferred
from the Memphis Office to serve as SAC in the Kansas City Office and that SAC E. Hugo
Winterrowd be transferred from New York to serve as SAC in the Memphis Office.

SAC Karl W. Dissly entered on duty 2/3/41, is in GS-15, $18,170, 47 years old,

married with two children, has an LL.B. degree and wasborn in Lewistown, Montana.
Dissly has served as SAC in the Memphis Office since 9/1/61. Previous to that time he
had served as ASAC in four different offices and also had served as an Inspector. Since
being assigned to the Memphis Office he has served in an above-average fashion as SAC.
He has been censured on two occasions, the latest 2/14/63 and has been commended on
six occasions, the latest 10/28/64. Dissly also received two cash awards, one in the
amount of $300 on 4/19/63 and the other inthe amount of $400 on 4/14/64 as a result of

being rated Outstanding in his performance ratings for the years 1963, and 1964. He was
rated Excellent on his annual performance rating dated 3/31/65. The Memphis Office

was last inspected in June and July 1964, and received the following ratings: Investiga-

tive Operations and Personnel Matters - Good; Administrative Operations and Contacts -

Very Good; Physical Condition and Maintenance - Excellent. The Inspector commented at

that time that Dissly had a quiet, calm but forceful manner, made a substantial appear-
ance and had the respect of his subordinates, He was last seen,by the Director on
5/4/64 and the Director stated he made a favorable personal appearance* As of 4/30/65
the Memphis Office had 1240 investigative matters pending with 51 agents assigned, while
the Kansas City .Office had 2406 investigative matters pending with 104 agents assigned.

As of that same date the Memphis Office was up in three of the four statistical categories,

namely, +9% in convictions; +6% in fugitives apprehended; +31% in automobiles recovered.

It was down -32% in fines, savings and recoveries. Dissly’s weight and overtime are
satisfactory.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
oWi?,..

pn

1. That SAC Karl'W. Dissly be transferred from the Memphis Office to serve
as SAC in the Kansas City Office at no change in grade avsalary.

/

/*
.

WSH:lae(3) (^Personnel File of E. Hugo WinterrowcL
K

OVER



J. P, MOHR TO MR. TOLSON
PERSONNEL CHANGES

RECOMMENDATIONS (CONTINUED) ;

2. That SAC E. Hugo Winterrowd be transferred from the New York Office

to serve as SAC in the Memphis Office at no change in grade or salary.

PERMANENT BRIEFS OF KARL W. DISSLY AND E. HUGO WINTERROWD ATTACHED

-2-



SAC, New York 5-19*65

^ PERSONAL ATTENTION
Director, FBI

* i

'

IN-SERVICE TRAINING AND
TWO-DAY CONFERENCES SCHEDULE

„ ^ Special Agent in Charge of the Administrative JDivision,
New York Office, E. H. Winterrowd should be advised that there is no
changeinthe scheduled date for Ms attendance at In-Service Training
November 8, 1965. He will attend this In-Service in his capacity of
SAC of Memphis.

*

Confirm attendance attention of Movement Unit.

1 - Memphis

EWW'.mah (6)

1 - Mr. Hereford
1 - Movement

^5^- Personnel file, SAC E. H. Winterrowd

Based on Callahan to Mohr memo 5-18-65 EWW:mah
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
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MR. TOLSON date: April -20, 1965

FROM : W. MARK FEL^K/

Uvie
Hosen mmm
$ulUv$ui «m
ToveJi

Trotter

Tel«t H©©m
Holmes mmm
G0n4yj^—

JBJECT: E. HUGC^WINTERROWD
Special Agent in Charge, Administrative Division
(No. 1 Man to.Assistant Director in Charge)
New York Office

EOD 7/15/40; GS-17 @ $23, 695

Memorandum dated 4/16/65 from Mr. Callahan to Mr; Mohr
recommended, and the Director approved, Inspection Division (presently inspecting
New York Office) make specific inquiry into basis for current Satisfactory rating
of Mr. Winterrowd dated 3/31/65 and determine qualifications of Winterrowd to
be continued,in present capacity as SAC, Administrative Division, New York Office,
and as Number One Man to Assistant Director Malone.

Reference memorandum pointed out that in Winterrowd’s.annual'
rating dated 3/31/64 he was also rated only Satisfactory. This was sustained in

the narrative by Malone, who pointed out that several derelictions found during'
1964 inspection, New York Office, were under direct supervision of Winterrowd.
Malone also commented need for general tighteningixp Administrative Division
under Winterrowd’s supervision and until this accomplished, over-all rating
should be Satisfactory.

'Assistant Director Malone was interviewed by me concerning the.

basis formating and he has prepared memorandum setting forth justification*

(original attached). Briefly, Malone reviews 1984 rating and states there has not
been |^ficient>improvement in physical fitness, resourcefulness and ingenuity,

and forjcefulness and aggressiveness as required to warrant a higher rating than
Satisfactory. Item.Number 8 (initiative and taking of appropriate action on own
responsibility) was raised from Satisfactory in 1964 to Excellent in current
rating. While Winterrowd’s physical condition has,improved, Malone advises''

thereTs .still some visual evidence of tremor in upper extremities, noted in

prior physical examinations. WithiregarditoTrej^mn^alSilit^’Wmterrowd given
SatisfactorySzhcause on occasion it‘has been hVcessary to return administrative

' " \ , J^ ij
i min.. . iWBrtiiMiimirmn^iiirTT--Tn ii ,m mi »

'

1

' “
‘TTZ—rtrrir^^Ti

prior physical examinations. Withtregard
t
to?repHprting ability, Winterrowd given

SatisfactorySzhcause on occasion it‘has been hVcessary to return administrative
' "

: f , , min.. I iwrtiin iwnirmn^iiirTT--

T

il i _ m mi u r

memoranda prepared by Winterrowd with suggestions and corrections,, Malone >

Winterrowdfi^entitled only*to'Eatisfactoryy He also pointfi^uhcu^entpatmg
discussed wit&WjbtfV^ for.all Satisfactory raUh^srfully
explained.

I OT. >///. AJ~WW]

Enclosure
1 - Mr. Callahan
WMPmmjrt4)WsV

2 MAY 19 1965
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Memo for Mr. Tolson
Re: E. Hugo Winterrowd

OBSERVATIONS:

Although there has been insufficient opportunity to date in the

current New York inspection to validate Malone’s Satisfactory rating of Winterrowd
by independent findings, it does apcear that Malone’s memorandum contains a factual

basis for the various rating guide and check list items on which he rated

Winterrowd only Satisfactory as well as the over-all adjective rating of Satisfactory.

Mione’s memorandum stresses the point that Malone felt that Winterrowd’s

performance during the rating period, while showing some improvement and
deserving an over-all evaluation of Satisfactory, was not considered'by. Malone
sufficient to justify the .Excellent rating which he gave the three other New York
SACs. During the New York inspection the validity of Malone’s ;evaluation of

Winterrowd’s performance and Winterrowd’s suitability for continuing in lis

present responsible capacity in the New York Office, will be thoroughly inquired

into and a report of pertinent findings and any recommendations warranted thereby

will be promptly submitted.

RECOMMENDATION:

That Malone’s justification for the Satisfactory individual rating

guide and check list items < and the over-all Satisfactory rating on Winterrowd
be accepted pending a complete and independent factual evaluation of Winterrowd
during the New York inspection. ’ i/y

J ^
*

to*

- 2 -
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united States government

Memorandum

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR MARK FELT date: 4/19 /g $

‘STANT DIRECTOR' MALONE

subject;
W

SAC E. HUGO WINTERROWD
PERFORMANCE RATING '

i

‘ !

This memorandum is in response to your Inquiry ;as

•to the reasons why SAC WINTERROWD was grated SATISFACTORY
in certain items in his 1964-6$ performance rating and why
he was given an overall rating of SATISFACTORY. >

Item 4. Physical Fitness
i

When .1 inspected the New .York Office -in 1961,

|
I observed tremors in SAC WINTERROWD’s hands. As a

* result: he was given a physical examination at the
•government facility at Governors Island, on June 28, 1961 i

As a result Of this examination. Dr. SCHENKER noted,
' "There is a generalized but slight involuntary movement
of upper extremities and general hyperflexia" . As a
result of SAC WINTERROWD' s physical examination 1 dated
2/16/62 Dr. SCHENKER noted as follows: "The involuntary
movements in the upper extremities reported on last

. physical examination are definitely absent on this
examination. There are some residual tremors of the
fingers. Coordination is excellent". By letter dated

* 2/21/62, Dr, SCHENKER stated, "Replying to your letter
of 16 February 1962 , the physical examination performed
on the same date revealed complete absence of involuntary
movements of the upper extremities in contrast with the
previous examination dated 28 June 1961. Moreover, the
trunk movement restriction is no longer present. Mr.
Winterrowd has been a normally tense individual for some
years and it is my distinct impression that the 18 June
1961 findings were transitory and that they Were the result
of a severe emotional episode triggered at the time by a
death in the family. The current physical exam reveals no
significant abnormality and 1 recommend fully duty as
before..."

< '

* ,

After my arrival as SAC of New York in November 1962,
I had occasion to contact Dr. SCHENKER in regard to another
matter and during the course of our conversation we discussed
the results of the examinations '.he had made of SAC ‘WINTERROWD
in 1961 and earlier in 1962. .He assured me that there was

JFMrKGD

iMCLCvJQ;
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!

nothing pathologically wrong with SAC WINTERROWD. Dr.
SCHENKER stated that SAC WINTERROWD is by .nature .a very
tense person. He added that physical pressure and strain
have various means of exhibiting themselves in different
people and that in a person of the type of .SAC WINTERROWD, hand
tremors could be the signs of such pressure. Dr. SCHENKER
stated there was nothing to be concerned about in regard

I

to SAC WINTERROWD unless there was some evidence of a more
noticeable tremor than existed when he last examined him,
J>r. SCHENKER stated that he would make it a point to examine
SAC WINTERROWD on the occasion of each subsequent annual
physical examination rather than have some other doctor
at the facility handle it, because of his familiarity with
SAC WINTERROWD' s background and that he would advise the
New 'York Office if he found anything to be concerned about
in -regard to SAC WINTERROWD's physical condition.

SAC WINTERROWD was given his annual physical
examination by Dr, SCHENKER in^J.une of 1963 and July of
1964, In neither of these reports was any recurrence of
hyperflexia noted. Dr. SCHENKER did note "mild, internal
hypertension, N.S." Since my contact with Dr. SCHENKER
In 1962, I have not noticed any worsening of SAC WINTERROWD's
hand tremor. In fact, I would say that it is much improved

.over what it was in 1961. However, based on personal
observation, I do not feel that it has completely disappeared.

Even though SAC WINTERROWD has been certified for
arduotis duty by Doctor SCHENKER, I do not feel in view of
his physical background, as stated above, that he could be
rated as excellent in regard to the item physical fitness
and this is the reason 1 have been -rating him as satisfactory
in regard to this item since 1962.

Items S, 6 (Resourcefulness and Ingenuity,
Forcefulness and Aggressiveness as Reouired

r

•In Hr. WINTERROWD's performance rating for 1963-84,
it will be noted that he -received satisfactory ratings in
regard to items 5 and 5, as above, and also item 8, which
is initiative and the taking of appropriate action on own
responsibility. It was further noted under Specific Comments
Paragraph 5, Disciplinary Action, that several derelictions
found during the recent inspection were in the Administrative
Division which as under the direct supervision of SAC WINTERROWD.
While none of these derelictions in themselves warranted
administrative action against Hr. WINTERROWD, I do feel that
there is a definite need for a general tightening up of the
Administrative Division and until this is accomplished, 1 felt
that SAC WINTERROWD's overall rating should be no better than
Satisfactory.

2 -
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In considering SAC WINTERROWD' s performance rating :for
1964-1965, I ,felt that there has been some .improvement In
his handlirig of the administrative operations of the office,
but I feel .that -there is still room for further -improvement.

J SAC WINTERROWD could 'show more ingenuity and resourcefulness
in constantly making spot checks of the administrative
operations of the office with a view towards .detecting
weaknesses before they occur and thereby improving the
overall administrative operation of the office. This requires
a continuing check and re-check of office policies and

i procedures in the same manner as an Inspector would do during
an inspection, which I did not feel SAC WINTERROWD was doing
with sufficient aggressiveness. On too many occasions, it has
been necessary for me to call office delinquencies to his
attention. Although appropriate corrective action was taken

I

an each instance, SAC WINTERROWD should have detected these
matters himself without having them called to his attention.
I did not feel that SAC WINTERROWD’s handling of the administrative
operations of -the offiee, has improved sufficiently to rate him
excellent in these items during the past year, •

Item #19 - Reporting Abilit'

SAC WINTERROWD does a good overall job In writing
memoranda. However, it is felt he could be, more direct in
pointing out the highlights of the matters in question 1

. There
have been occasions where at was necessary to return administrative
memoranda to him for the purpose of making them more concise
and to tie up loose ends. Accordingly, he was not considered
a,s excellent in this .respect when rating him.

Overall Rating of Satisfacto:

In arriving at .SAC WINTERROWD’s overall adjective
rating, I considered all of the items sot .forth ..above and then
compared his overall performance with others in Grade GS-17

,

in the New York Office, namely the other three SACS and I did
not feel that his overall performance was on a par with theirs.
Accordingly, 1 Tgave him the rating of Satisfactory, I discussed
SAC WINTERROWD’s performance rating with him at considerable
length and explained to him the .reason for the rating. SAC
WINTERROWD displayed an excellent, attitude throughout. Be
was told that if hq had any objections to his -rating, he should
feel free to write -to the

1

Bureau,
, ,



May 17, 1965

Mr. E. Hugo'vWinterrowd
Federal Bureau of Investigation
New York, New York

Uear Mr. Wlnterrowd:

You, hecdquato,, are chan,*ato»
New york, Now York)

mode So,

official reasons end you will be allowed transportation expenses and per diem at

'the -rate of $16.00 per day within the U. S., $6.00 per day for air travel, rail travel,

and ocean travel by steamship outside the continental limits of the U. S., trans*

portation expenses for your immediate family, and transportation costs of house-

hold goods and personal effects as provided for in Public Law 600 dated August

2, 1946, and Executive Order 9805, dated November 25, 1946, as amended. You

are authorized to use your privately owned automobile and you will be reimbursed

at the rate of ten cents per mile plus incidental expenses, not to exceed the cost

by common carrier, as prescribed by Section ,3-5b{2) .of* the Standardized Govern*

ment Travel Regulations, over the most direct route for all persons officially

traveling therein. Should your dependents travel separate and apart from you,

expenses will be allowed .under the same conditions 'as above.

MAILED iy

' MAY 17 1985

COMM-FBI /.
Very truly yours,

Tolson

Belmont j,

M<?hf ****,«

jDeJUoach

Caspe?

Coiyrqd

Sale jimmm

Bcfcen

Sullivan „

.Tovel ***

Candy

Enclo.ure f 'v I
.

/I JotaEdJj!iW|r ///I Sf(, 3. &
J * n MAY 19 li>65

f - SAC, Memphis (Personal Attention) M . «*.•—*—

-

1 - SAC, New York (Personal Attention) Expedite transfer and advise
Bureau by letter within 48 hours departure and arrival dates.

bhd\5)

YE BUREAU PERSONNEL WILL BE NOTIFIED"
t l

r « ^ n
^ "appro:
a JUN 2/a

WAIL BOOM \

/"jr*/
rStBTYPE UNIT I I
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optional porm no, 19
MIO-104-01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, HEW YORK

/.
date:: 5/28/6$

/

subject: E. HUGO WINTERROWD
SPECIAL AGENT -IN CHARGE yth'A*

A transfer performance rating is not being
submitted at this time inasmuch as the comments as
set forth in his annual performance rating remain "the
same

,

1/- Bureau
1 - Memphis
1 - Hew York

JFMrKGD
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

MR. TOLSON date: May 12, 1985

W. M. FELT2̂
t«vel.

TtstlM

E. HUGoWlNTERROWD
#1 MAN AND SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE (SAC)
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION, NEW YORK OFFICE
EOD 7/15/40; GS-17 @ $23, 695; NONVETERAN

SYNOPSIS

L

Winterrowd 'received "Satisfactory" performance ratings in 1964 and again in 1965.

Memorandum dated 4/16/65 from.Mr. Callahan to Mr. Mohr, recommended; and the

Director approved, that Inspection Division (then inspecting New York Office) determine

qualifications of Winterrowd to continue as SAC in charge of Administrative.Division and
#1 Man to Assistant Director Malone. Has served this capacity since 5/21/ 59. Previously

served 2 1/2' years as SAC, Pittsburgh, and prior to that as ;#1 Man to Assistant Director

Rosen. Analysis inspection reports reflects over-all weaknesses in Winterrowd’s

performance.; .After Winterrowd transferred to New York City as ASAC next inspection

was in February, 1960. At that time Winterrowd was censured because of numerous
delinquencies detected in matters under his supervision and the Director said, "I

expectan immediate tightening up of your supervision of the Administrative Division

of the New. York Office. " 1961 inspection of New York resulted in censure for. Winterrowd

dated 2/16/61 because of weaknesses directly attributable to administrative phase operation

of office. In inspection beginning January 7, 1963, weaknesses detected and by letter

dated 2/11/63 Winterrowd censured because of inexcusable.supervisory weaknesses in

Administrative Division. No administrative action taken against Winterrowd as result

1964 inspection; however. Inspector was able to realign supervisory positions in

Administrative Division which reduced Supervisory Staff by one; Winterrowd should

have been alert to detect need for this dreamliriing^Also during 1964 inspection, one

Agent assigned to Administrative Division was,detected changing sign-in time apparently,

to increase hid overtime. During 1965 inspection serious personnel irregularities were

detected; however, none of Agents involved under supervis ion of Winterrowd. Weak-
nesses’ detected in personnel* management procedures' of Administrative Division not

sufficient
4
in tfiemselves to warrant removal but significant in light of similar -Weaknesses

detected in prior inspections. During 1961 annual physical exam of Winterrowd"slight

involuntary movement.of upper extremities" and "nervous tension" noted. ^During.1962

inspection Winterrowd’s hands trembled quite noticeably'When under pressure. Director

approved recommendation that prior to being considered for. promotion to GS-17,

Winterrowd be given thorough physical examination which was done 'immediately.

I Examining physician found no tremors during^exaimandjcertified as physically, qualified.

Enclosures l,->Mr. Callahan

1 - SOG Inspection File of New York Office
WMF:wmj (8)

7 juhmmM)CONTINUED
- OVER & 9 tbbS



Memo for Mr. Tolson
Re: E. Hugo Winterrowd

Winterrowd has been so certified on every annual exam, last being on 7/23/64.
Slight tremor of fingers noted when under pressure during recent inspection - not

excessive. In memorandum dated 5/5/65 (attached) Malone states Winterrowd has
not been sufficiently aggressive and recommends that he be replaced by stronger
administrator. In annual performance ratings dated 3/31/64 and 3/31/65, Winterrowd
given over-all rating of "Satisfactory" by Assistant Director Malone. Winterrowd was

• interviewed by me concerning these ratings and states he feels entitled to over-all

I rating of "Excellent. " Attitude on irferview excellent.

OBSERVATIONS:

Tremendous size of New York Office creates unusual administrative and
personnel problems. These are primary responsitt lity of Assistant Director; however,
from management standpoint key subordinate spot is. that of SAC of Administrative
Division and #1 Man. Each SAC in New York Office .must share responsibility for

administrative weaknesses detected in his division but over-all responsibility rests

with Assistant Director and in his absence with #1 Man. Winterrowd makes an excellent

personal appearance. Is described by Malone as "extremely loyal and dedicated person.

"

I

Malone feels Winterrowd not strong enough administrator for complex position he now
holds and this tends to be substantiated by review of inspection findings during past

several years. During his first four years as SAC of Administrative Division Winterrowd
received annual performance ratings of "Excellent. " During 11964 Malone reduced annual

rating to "Satisfactory" because of weaknesses detected in the Administrative Division

during 1964 inspection. He, gave .Winterrowd a "Satisfactory" in.1965 because there, had

not been sifiicient improvement since 1964. andalso because not entitled to better rating

i in comparison with other GS-17 SACs in New York. I feel that all doubt must be

1 resolved in favor of the Bureau. I agree with.Malone that Winterrowd be replaced by
’ a more vigorous administrator.



•
Memo for Mr. Tolson
Re: E. Hugo Winterrowd

•

, 3. Recommendations ,regarding Assistant Director Malone being handled

separately. V

4. Recommendations regarding other supervisory personnel being

handled separately.

0
! fi
i

t

'

* \

\

1 !

i

i
* i

PERMANENT BRIEF OF E. HUGO WINTERROWDATTACHED.
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• •
Memo for Mr. Tolson
Re: E. Hugo Winterrowd

DETAILS

Winterrowd entered on duty asanAgent on 7/15/40. After serving in the

Newark, Richmond and'New York Offices he was transferred to the Seat of Government
on 11/18/41. He served in various assignments here until 9/5/51 when he was
designated #1 Man to the Assistant Director in Charge of the General Investigative

Division. On 10/16/56 he was designated Special Agent in Charge of the Pittsburgh
Office where he remained until 5/21/59 when he was designated Assistant Special Agent
in Charge of the Administrative Division of the New York Office and #1 Man to the
SpecialAgent in Charge. On 5/14/64 he .was designated as SAC in charge of the

Administrative Division. During his first four years at New York he was given annual
performance ratings of "Excellent, " but in 1964 and 1965 his rating dropped to

'^Satisfactory, " which precipitated this inquiry.

The New York Office is divided into 4 separate divisions, each headed by an
SAC. The SAC is completely re^onsible for all operations in his division and is

directly responsible to the Assistant Director who has over-all responsibility.

Winterrowd is Special Agent in Charge of the Administrative Division and is responsible
for such areas of operation as Chief Clerk's Office, stenographic pool, the maintenance
of equipment, SUTEC and applicant recruiting. In addition to these responsibilities

he is also "#1 Man, " which places him second in the chain of command and he takes

charge on any,occasion Assistant Director Malone is,absent from the office. Inter

-

views*with Winterrowd and Assistant Director Malone reflect both have a clear under-
standing of the duties and responsibilities of Winterrowd described above. In 1964 ,

performance rating Malone gave Winterrowd an Over-all rating of "Satisfactory. " On
the rating guide and check list he gave Winterrowd 3 outstanding ratings, 4 excellent

ratings*and'4 satisfactory ratings . On the remaining entries Malone indicated he
did not have sufficient opportunity to observe. The 4 satisfactory ratings were in

physical'fitness, resourcefulness and ingenuity, forcefulness and aggressiveness as

required, and initiative. Malone indicated that these ratings were due largely to the

results of the 1964,inspection during which definite Administrative Division weaknesses

I

were found. In his 1965 performance rating Winterrowd was again given an over-all

rating of "Satisfactory. " AH of the items on the rating guide and check list were the

same with the exception of item 8, initiative, which\was raised to excellent and item

19, report writing ability, which was changed from "no opportunity to appraise" in- 1964

to satisfactory. Malone explained that he again rated Winterrowd as "Satisfactory" in

1

,1965 because there had not been sufficient improvement since 1964 and further because

he is being compared to the other SACs in the New York Office, all of whom are in

GS-17.

During the 1960 inspection of the New York Office numerous delinquencies were
detected in matters under Winterrowd's supervision. By letter dated 4/6/60 he \vas

censured and the Director said, "J expect an immediate tightening up of your

supervision of the Administrative Division of the New York Office. " Specifically,

over-all physical condition of office showed a need for closer attention and direction

- 3 -
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Memo for .Mr. Tolson
Re: E. Hugo Winterrowd

on his part. Also, a stenographer in his division wilfully ignored instructions to

report for Sunday ,duty.

The 1961; inspection of the New York Office began on January .9, 1961. By
letter dated 2/13/61 WinterrOwd was censured for weaknesses directly attributable

to the administrative phase of operation, including the gross mishandling of an
'automobile accident investigation wherein the Bureau's interests were flagrantly

disregarded; the failure .to record an official complaint, failure to keep the Bureau
advised of an*Agent’s unavailability for transfer, all indicating.laxity in indoctrination

of personnel regarding the protection of Bureau interests.

TheJ963 inspection commenced January 7, 1963; By letter dated 2/11/63

Winterrowd was censured because Inspector detected an inexcusable supervisory
weakness in the Administrative Division. Winterrowd was unaware that employees
.were engaged in the practice of inp roperly obtaining state automobile inspection

certificates even though he was using the same garage for the inspection of his

personally owned car.

During 1964 Inspection, the Inspection Staff was able to reorganize the

Administrative Division to effect reduction of one supervisor. Winterrowd should

have been alert to accomplish such streamlining. One Agent in the Administrative

Division was detected changing sign-in time, apparently to gain overtime.

(

During 1965 inspection weaknesses were detected in over-all personnel

management in Administrative Division as reflected in the following deficiencies:

(1)-excessive delays in processing clerical applicants fOr-the New York Office

although 'inspection in- 1964 pointed to delays in handling applicant correspondence which

should have alerted SAC Winterrowd to;need for tight supervision of this phase of his

operations; (2) -weakness in internal security of office such as unlocked file cabinets,

defective 'locks -on 'file cabinets containing confidential material, confidential material

in waste-baskets after such-baskets. had been emptied at close of business. These de-

ficiencies detected during odd-hour security checks; (3) supervisors’ failure to

indicate on their #3 Cards when they were performing supervisory duties on SAC
Winterrowd’s-desk in his-absence and relief supervisors’ failure to indicate on their

#3 Cards when-they were performing supervisory duties an absence of supervisor.

Proper handling of this matter will affect some reduction of-time in the office; (4) one

Agent in Administrative Division had"definite-sick leave-pattern. Supervisor states

he was aware of this pattern but Bureau was not advised of it when letter sent to

Bureau relative to this Agent’s use of sick leave. SAC Winterrowd did not approve

communication to Bureau concerning this Agent’s sick leave record. SAC Winterrowd
should certainly approved all communications' dealing with personnel matters in .his

Division except in his absence for sustained periods; (5) another Agent in Administrative

t

-4 -
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Memo for Mr. Tolson
Re: E. ;Hugo Winterrowd

Division had questionable sick leave record and SAC Winterrowd instructed to closely

follow.

During the 1965 inspection several personnel irregularities were detected;

however, none of the Agents involved were in the Administrative Division and
primary.responsibility rests with the other SACs.

None of the weaknesses detected in the Administrative Division during the

1965 inspection are sufficient in themselves to warrant removal. of SAC Winterrowd.

In Winterrowd*s physical examination conducted on June 28, 1961, the examining
physician noted; "There is a generalized but slight involuntary movement of upper
extremities and general hyperflexia. " (Subsequent inquiry of examining physician

reflects this should be "hyperreflexia" which describes overreaction to mallet blows
on.the knee, anklfcor elbow. This test is to determine nervous reaction. Hyper-
reflexia indicates overreaction due to nervous tension.)

During inspection of the New York Office, in 1962, Winterrowd had noticeable

tremor of hands when under pressure; The Director approved a recommendation that

Winterrowd receive a thorough physical examination before being,considered for

promotion to Grade GS-17. .This was done on 2/16/62 .and the examining physician

noted, "The involuntary movements of the upper extremities reported on last physical

examination are definitely absent at this examination. There is some residual tremor of

the fingers; Coordination is excellent. " The examining physician also commented there

was.no evidence at that time of hyperreflexia; The doctor also commented; "Mr.

Winterrowd‘has been a’ normally tense individual for some years and it is my distinct

impression' that the f5/28/61,findings were transitory and that they were.the result of

a severe *emotional episode triggered at- the time by. death in the family.

"

The only other unusual-item in the physical examinations was noted on

i July, 23, 1964, "when the, examining physician noted, ‘"Mild arterial hypertension.

"

1 At thetime Winterrowd's blood pressure was 142/98;, Review of prior examinations

reflects similar readings with the exception of the June 28, 1961, examination at

which time the reading was 168/104.

Assistant' Director Malone contacted the last examining physician on 4/21/65

i to obtainthe definition of hyperreflexia set out above. Dr;,also pointed out thathyper-

I reflexia and nervous tremors can come and go depending on the nervous tension involved.

I had occasion to notice Winterrowd closely during the recent inspection.X

While he has a slight hesitancy when speaking he makes a very good impression. 4

Under normal' circumstances, I could detect no tremor whatever. He does become 1 1

j
nervous under pressure and tremor, in his fingers can then be noted. My over-all >/

1 impression is that Winterrowd is in good physical condition. /

- 5 -



Memo for .Mr. Tolson
Re: E. Hugo Winterrowd

Winterrowd was interviewed byone concerning his "Satisfactory" performance
ratings in 1964 and 1985. He disagrees with Malone and feels his performance
entitles him to a rating of "Excellent. " He advised that he initialed these ratings even
though he did not agree. He said Malone was entitled to his own opinion and he did
not feel that he was being treated unfairly in any way. His. attitude was excellent.

On 5/5/65 Assistant Director Malone was requested to specifically comment
whether or not in his opinion Winterrowd should be continued as #1 Man and Special
Agent in Charge of the Administrative Division of the New York Office.

Malone characterized Winterrowd as "an extremely loyal arid dedicated person.

"

Malone calls attention, however, to the record of consistent weaknesses in administra-
tive operations of the New York Office. He points out, "In all too many instances it

has been necessary to.prod and push SAC Winterrowd in matters in which he should
have been showing some drive and initiative in uncovering weaknesses in the adminis-
trative operation of the office." 'Malone commented that Winterrowd always took
immediate corrective action when so directed but Malone feels that in an office the
size of New York, "The person in such a key position as this should show aggressive-
ness in constantly ferreting out weaknesses in the administrative operations of the office

and bring them to the attention of the Assistant Director in Charge instead of it being
the other way around. " Malone recommends that an unusuaUy strong person should
occupy this position and for this reason the best interests of the Bureau would be
served by replacing Winterrowd as #1 Man and SAC of the Administrative Division
of the New York Office. Malone feels that Winterrowd has definite administrative

1 potential and is capable of handling the position of SAC in a smaller office.

I concur with Malone. A question has been raised and it should be resolved
in favor of the Bureau.

/ qfyj
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
M^ECTOR,, FBI

SAC,- NEW YORK

0E. HUGOvWINTERROWD
SPECIAL AGENT

There ere submitted herewith the following items referring to the above-named employee who
was recently transferred to your office:

DATE: S/28/6S

1. Personnel file

2* Field firearms record ‘

3.

Duplicate property record

(properly verified prior to departure)

4.

£2 Health record card f~~

t

No health record card

5. ;C3 Electrocardiogram tracings ft? '2>tes-is*£s£-s-<?

6'%-LS'gZ3//
6. FD-324 (Special Agents' Accomplishments Record) jj,A. * e.

rv-*^ — r i— 1 7/23/64Date of last physical

Forwarded under separate cover:

T&A card

FD-329, 'Monthly Report - VOT andTIO'
1

FD-304, 'Retxjrd of Absences for Illness'

Leave slips

cc&#o.

Technical training: Q Completed far first half 19

Completed for’19—
PI Delinquent technical training

>
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

1

W.

from :

subject:

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR J

SAC E. HUGO/frlNTERR
NEW YORK OFFICE,
.PERSONNEL MATTER

S/5/65

V

The following 'memorandum is being submitted
in answer to your request for .a recommendation as to
whether or not I think Mr, WINTERROWD .should be
continued as Special Agent in Charge of the Administrative
Division of the New York Office.

SAC .WINTERROWD is an extremely loyal and dedicated
person. However, the inspection history of the New York

I

Office for the past several years reflects a consistent
weakness in its administrative operations. Although
there has been nothing unsatisfactory warranting censure
of SAC WINTERROWD » it is largely a question of him meriting
the complete confidence I should have in the person occupying

(

such a key position in the Bureau, in all too many instances,
it has been necessary to prod and push SAC WINTERROWD in
matters in which he should have been showing some drive
and initiative in uncovering weaknesses in the administrative
operation of the office. He has always taken immediate

I

corrective action when 1 pointed areas of weaknesses out to
him, but in an office like New York, it is my opinion that
the person in such a key position as this should show
aggressiveness in constantly ferreting out weakness ‘jin the
administrative operations of the office and bring them to
the attention of the Assistant Director in Charge instead
of it being the other way around.

Because of the massive operations involved in the
New York Office, I believe that an unusually strong. person
should occupy this key position as SAC of the Administrative
Division. Therefore, based on the above observations, T do
believe that the best interests of the Bureau would be served
by replacing SAC Winterrowd with a stronger man at this time.

I

SAC WINTERROWD is a man of considerable experience
and dedication and I feel that he ,jwould be able to .handle a
comparable position in a smalleg^6fflce.- - or*/*

Wip 5
r

2 - Assistant Director EEL'S* ^
1 - Personnel Tile SAC W5NTERR0WD

tfSCiTI .
-V H'*f "l,V

,JFM:KGD )*JJ 7
^ /

ly
L



June 15, 1965

Mr. E. Hugotwlnterrowd
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Memohis. JTennessee
Federal eur<

^femphis^

&
TolsOn ****

Detoatfi^
Caspef

C$U<?hdn **,

Conrad
•felt

"Rosen

Sullivan ***
tavpl ^rm -„

Tfotter^^
Tele, Room
Rolmes -n,

ftonHy
, n

Dear Mr. Winterrowd:

The agents in the Memphis Division who
contributed to the efficient handling of a number of

Interstate Transportationin Aid of Racketeering
investigations discharged their responsibilities in a
noteworthy fashion and I am taking this occasion to

commend them, through you.

The competence, tenacity and resource- g
fulness displayed by all in carrying out their individual

assignments were of the highest caliber and, throu§h»

their devotion to duty and concerted teamwork, vqgju g
successful results have been achieved. The prestiges

of the Bureau has been enhanced by the fine work Hohg
and I want you to convey my sincere appreciation to g
4hose-resnnnsible. *

JUN15 19S5

COMM-FBI

,
SEC-145

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoovv. Searched.

1 - SAC, Memphis (Personal Attention]

4;

iurf^iS

I Based on Information submitted Bureau has concluded that

individual letters of commendatiomas^recommended are not

warranted. Place; copy
1

ofthts l^ter^n flies of appropriate

personnel. ,

'

1 - Miss Usilton (Sent Direct),,
, 4*^ * V

0KJU111)0 mJjn V M 25 19K '

r Dased on Memphis airtel 5/28/65 and addendum Special Investigative

pj
1 Division 6/10/65 re: Agent Commendation Matter, Memphis Division.

*
MAO. ftOOMQ TEXETYPEJJNJTCD

» COPIES PREPARED AND ATTACHED FOR PLACING IN FILES OF: OVER



Letter to Mr. E. Hugo Winterrowd
Memphis, Tennessee

Franklin L. Johnson
Norman L. Casey
Joseph A. Canale
Francis W. Norwood
John E. 'Rodgers
Lawrence J. Olson, Sr.

Robert F. Boyle
Joseph M. Brewi
Qyril F. Busch
Timothy M. Casey, Jr.

Joseph V. Corless
John T. Darko
Eugene G. Douglass
Keith A. Lewallen
M. Palmer Miller
Michael F. Murray
Thomas Ottney
Andrew Sloan
James M. Stockton
Michael L. Wagner
B. Bruce Bradford
Henderson Hillin, Jr.

William M; Hobbs, Jr.

Charles J. Honetor
Donald C. Riley
William L. Sheets
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\New RBI Chief

ReadyToTahe
Reins Of Office
By LOUIS SILVER

E. HugovJVinterrowd arrived
in Memphis yesterday, praised
the beauty of the city and .re-

laxed at a motel for the rest

of the day before going on duty
this morning a$ special agent
in charge of the Memphis of*

5fice of the Federal Bureau of

'Investigation.

Mr. Winterrowd is succeed-

ing Karl W. Dissly, who will

leave this morning to take

{charge of the FBI’s Kansas
City office.'He has been here

since Sept. '1, 1961, when* he

replaced Clarence M. Kelley,

now Kansas City police chief.

‘This couldn’t come at a bet-

ter time/* Mr. Winterrowd
said. "My son (Joseph Winter-

rowd, 1$) is just graduating

from high school/

*

Mr. Winterrowd, a trim man
at $ feet, V/2 inches tall and
ISO pounds with a deep voice,

comes to Memphis after six

years as special agent in

charge of the administrative

(division of the FBI’s New York
’office.

I His FBI career began July

15, 1940. He received a law
i degree the previous month
from Notre Dame at South

Bend, Ind., his home town,

I His first FBI assignment
was in Newark, N. J.,

where “among other things, I

made a (security) survey ofi

industrial facilities.” Since|

then he has handled a variety
1

of investigative and adminis-

Itrative chores in FBI offices

in Alexandria, Va., Washing-]

ton, and in Pittsburgh, wherej

he was special agent in charge

before being transferred to

New York.

Coming to Memphis repre-
sents a reunion of sorts for

1

Mr. Winterrowd. He met Clif-

,

ton 0. Halter, assistant special
agent in charge of the Mem-
phis office, during their early

|
years with the FBI.

I
The new Memphis FBI chief

will move his family here June
23. They include his wife, Mrs.
Arvilla Winterrowd, whom he
met when they were fellow,*

employes in a South Bend de-|
partment store, and his sonf
Joseph, and daughter, Karol I

Winterrowd, 12. Another son,!
Airman 3-c .Michael Winter-
rowd, 22, is stationed at Stra-
tegic Air Command headquar-
ters at Offutt Air Force Base
at Omaha.

34r. O3 -***«•»*.

tr, Rosen-.. *

tr. Sullivan,.

Mr. Ta.vel ^
Mr. -Trotter^^.
Tele. Room.^„
Miss
Mis3 Gandy^

<l©3icat« ©

t

city ©tva *wt©.)

Page-17

The Commercial
-Appeal

\

Memphis, Tenn.

Oat.; 6-1-65
Sditloa; pinal
Author;

^ltori Prank R. Ahlgren
T1U.:

Character;

or

CkissUicotroni

Submit tin$ Memphis'

ti7-* ^

V''l 1 T|0.!j5 l#>

- - i.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
(irector.

1 FBI DATE: 6-8-65

FROM SAC, Memphis

SUBJECT: E. HUGO/ffIWTERROffD
lEmplay/e’* Resent payroll Home)

<Division

>

PAYROLL. NAME (List as dtsired on payroll)

ADDRESS AND PHONE CHANGE

777 Court Ave. , Room 721:
Sr-fr FD-310 enclosed ;| Local address (Number .Street

1

City SI

NOTE (The following must be executed in reporting BIRTHS or.CHANGES IN MARITAL STATUS!)

Has spouse ever been an employee' of the Bureau or an applicant for Bureau employment?

i-T.QKo . 2. C3 Yes CD Present CD Former a Applicant .

sJihHkiiKfl

MARITAL STATUS
Married to - Show full <maiden> name of spouse Date and place of marriage

Data re spouse

Birth date Birthplace

j „
Legal Residence Occupation

Office indices re spouse and relatives <u$e Addendum, if necessary) -
Credit and arrest records re spouse <use Addendum, if necessary) -

»

FP-292 enclosed LQ Ves 2.Q No Pate it will be admitted ... - .m,.,,,,.

FD-310 enclosed LQ Yes 2«O No Pate it will be submitted 1
-

Name, address, and telephone number of person to be notified in case of emergency

Eton.
C0H:BN <2 >

I ENnT



' F1M7 <R«. ^
UNITED STATES cdpiNMENT

Memorandum

TO : Doctor, FBI

a/J ,

1

FROM : SAC, faphiS

SUBJECT : ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF TRANSFER ORDERS

Special Agent an Charge

Transfer ro

Henphis. Tenne
eparted on transfer

Arrival on transwuime and date

10:4

Contemplated departure date

Annual leave en route

eportea tor duty

Person to be notified in case of an emergency while en route on trans^tTd^eJwnUhed when,euch person and address

differ from information previously furnished the Bureau? Jf employee will he traveling with person who normally would he

notified in the event of .an emergency t he should furnish name and address of some other person)

Comments!w *1?
7 ill'll 9 f&>

>weau



TO

B
E

FILLED

IN

BY

REVIEWING

OFFICIAL

TO

BE

FILLED

IN

BY

OPERATOR

r

1
^

PAST SAFE DRIVING RECORD CERTIFICATION

NAME Of OPERATOR (PRINT -

J^WINTERRQWD,
LAST | FIRST,

E. HUGO
MIDDLE INITIAL) DATE

p/as/ss
0 If It ION and SECTION ASSIGN eo

NEW YORK, DIV. I.
POSITION TITLE

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

THIS IS -TO CERTIFY THAT 1 PRESENTLY £3 HOLO Q 00 NOT HOLO A
DRIVER'S LICENSE.

VALID MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATOR'S PERMIT OR

PERMIT ISSUEO OY;
(STATE, TERRITORY NEW YORK STATE
POSSESSION, OISTRICT)

PERMIT NUMBER

W0952S 37757 43361

PERMIT EXPIRES

3/31/6S

THIS IS AN^S^XX^ik (RESTRICTED) PERMIT. (IF RESTRICTED* EXPLAIN BELOW)
(STRIKE OUT ONE) „ ,Corrective lenses

this Further certifies that curing the fast Three years i have driven a motor vehicle (government or person-
ally OWNED) AFFBQXImATCIY .30 nOO_ miles. DURING THIS TIME (A) 1 CZX HAVE JSC3C NOT RECEIVED A
TRAFFIC VIOLATION ’TICKET; 16) I CD HAVEJf^JT HAVE NOT BEEN HELO AT FAULT* AS THE DRIVER OF A MOTOR VEHICLE
INVOLVED IN A TRAFFIC accident. IF AFFIRMATIVE answer* PLEASE explain "IN ADJACENT SPACE GIVING NUMBER and
DATES OF OFFENSES.

* "AT FAULT" MEANS ANY CASE IN WHICH RESPONSIBILITY
IS CONCEDED "BY EMPLOYEE OR H I S INSURANCE COMPANY
OR LIABILITY IS FIXED BY DULY CONSTITUTED AUTHORITY.

NAME OF REVIEWING OFFICIAL

MALONE, JOHN F.
(PRINT LAST, FIRST, Mime INITIAL) POSITION TITLE «FTE

Asst. Dir. in Charge ^/lS/65

THE PERSONNEL FILE of This EMPLOYEE has been REVIEWED and REFLECTS the FOLLOWING INFORMATION CONCERNING THE
OPERATION OF A motor VEHICLE ON OFFICIAL BUSINESS DURING Th£ PAST THREE YEARS;

CONTINUOUS SAFE DRIVING RECORD

| |
INVOLVED IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENT AND FOUND AT FAULT **

I CERTIFY -THAT THIS EMPLOYEE IS:

QUALIFIED ON THE BASIS OF HIS SAFE DRIVING RECORD TO OPERATE MOTOR VEHlCLtS ON

OFFICIAL BUSINESS-

NOT OUALIFIEO AND MUST DEMONSTRATE HIS DUAL I F | CAT IONS BY SAT ISFACTOR
I LY PASSING

A ROAD TEST EXAMINATION BEfORC OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE ON OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

REMARKS:

SAC WINTERRCWD has been specifically instructed that he can
operate a Bureau car only when wearing the necessary glasses.

67-MOT
7 jur

1 / ' r
'fP

- .sa*

7
** "AT FAULT* MEANS ANY CASE IN WHICH THE BUREAU HAS

taken disciplinary administrative action against
the employee. ^ /(SIGNATURE op reviewing OFPICIAL)
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E. HUGCKWINTERROWD
SAC, ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
GS-17 , $23,695
EOD: 7/15/40
NON-VETERAN

This write-up is being submitted in view of
the fact that Mr. WINTERROWD is the Special Agent in
Charge of the Administrative Division of this office.
In this capacity, he has functioned as the #1 Man whenever
it was necessary for the Assistant Director in Charge to
be absent from the office. He is responsible for the
clerical and stenographic operations of the office, as
well as placement of personnel and liaison and technical
duties. Employees under his direct supervision have been
the recipients of 27 general letters of commendation,
eight individual letters of commendation and 38 incentive
awards during the past year. He is also responsible for
the maintenance of the office and its equipment. I rated
Mr. WINTERROWD Satisfactory on his last annual performance
rating because I felt that there was room for improvement
in the handling of certain matters coming within his area
of responsibility as Special Agent in Charge of the
Administrative Division. Because of this, I am not
recommending Mr. WINTERROWD for administrative advancement
at this time, although he is completely available and
interested.

RATING: SATISFACTORY

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR W. M. FELT: Comments of Inspector set forth

(WMF:wmj 6/3/65) in memo W. M. Felt to Mr. Tolson
dated May 12, 1965, captioned

"E. Hugo Winterrowd, #1 Man and Special Agent in Charge, Administrative

Division, New York Office, EOD 7/15/40; GS-17@ $23,695; Nonveteran.

"

NEW YORK IipSPEpTipd !,[, pp
6/2/65 *

JFMrKGD

t/iu:
• fc * 1

*FC.1 •
' ' •' ‘

R7-NO' v-j’i 1771 n

<lic/
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a AIRGRAM

DE CIDE D COPY
a CABLEGRAM xxxRADIO a TELETYPE

,QhCI»

C^nfai

felt

Base*
Sullivan—
Tavel »**««*.

Tranter

Tele, Boom
Bolme* mmh
Candy

&

RRED 6-1-65 12:14-7 PM

DIRECTOR
FROM MEMPHIS Oil 620

ATTENTION: MOVEMENT UNIT*

ASAC E. HUG0Vw I NTERROWD ARRIVED MEMPHIS, lO:!^ AM, MAY

LAST* PRESENTLY RESIDING ROOM 917 , HOLIDAY INN-STERICK

NORTH, TELEPHONE 525-8363 *

RECEIVED: 1:l6 PM RTS

'V 1

<?

•in:

MR. MOHR FOR THE DIRECTOR

'll-

7nY 0?S
'

7 4U!i 9 . .

vuoEU

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau# it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems

•
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MR. TOISON May 19, 1995

W« M. FELT

INSPECTION ~ NEW YORK DIVISION
ASSBTANT DIRECTOR W. MARK FELT; APRIL U - MAY 6, 1995

SYNOPSIS

Officials* JohnF* Malone, Assistant Directorin Charge, New York Office (NYO) since

U/2/Q2* SACs E. H. Wlaierrowd (Administrative) since S/21/50 (by letter 5/17/65,

ordered under transfer to Memphis as SAC; SAC H«A. FitegUbbon ordered under transfer

in); W.M. Alexander (Criminal) place 11/13/63; J.L. Schmit (Espionage) aince 9/24/56;

P. E.Roney (Security) aince 12/U/61. Last inspection: 2/24 - 3/20/94,

Physical Condition andMaintenance » Very Good (last Inspection * Very Good)* Office

occupies conveniently located quarters, commercial building. Space adequate, secure,
ttfin r> ftt*

,

r
*J I i i n I ,“3 1 Tif fsl

Agencies corrected on epot or ordered corrected. Odd-hour security checks detected some *

weaknesses Including Improper disposal some confidential trash - instructions issued to

tighten security. No safety defects Bureau cars inspected; minor delinquencies corrected.

Fleet adequate, not excessive. Repair and operating costs above field average* Accident

rate decreasing.

Investigative Operations * Very Good (Last Inspection - Very Good). Case loadV30/65,

13,433 (U, 050 active). Average case load per Agent below field average. Delinquency above

;

field average. Missed applicant, fugitive deadlines below, civil rights above field average.

No Election Law deadlines missed. Statistical accomplishments first 10 months fiscal 1965,

'

up in all 4 categories. 14 substantive errors detected, below field average (handled sepa-

rately). 60 of U0 violations ofBank Robbery Statute received since last inspection solved;

79 pending old and new cases remain unsolved. Criminal, Security and Racial Mormant
Programs improved in quality and numbers since last inspection. Need for i^rovement

in specific areas stressed. Over-all racial situation quiescent at present but potential for
t

violence exists. Criminal Intelligence Program receiving aggressive attention substantial

results achieved. Handling gambling matters Improved. Additional emphasis placed on need

for more technical and live informant coverage on-La Cosa Nostra. Excellentprogresscon-

ttnues in penetration of Soviet and Satellite intelligence activities; coverage of Communist i

Party reveals continued relationship with Soviets. f

Administrative Operations - Fair (Last MspecUon - Pair). NYO staffed by Assistant
’

Director in Charge, 4 gAO^’WAgent Supervisors, 2 Night (Agent) guperviaors. Average i

cases closedper Agent up since last inspection but still substantially Imlow field average.

Time In office improved but still too high. Criminal Division requested additional super-
^

visory desk - justified (being handled separately). One Agent detected as having Improperly,

attributed credit for fugitive apprehensions to an individual in order to qualify him as a

1 - Mr. Callahan (AttonttenfMr* C* B. Davidsd^ikenLgeparately) \

1 - PbthooMl Files elJM^yX Malone, E. Alexander,
!

jL L.Schmit, :DVE.'Amfe ) i
>

^ -V- ~V -J
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Memo lor Ur# Tolson
Rei impectton- New York Division

criminal informant, 'min incident las also been considered in connection with the over-all

;

rntiiig on Bersonnel Matter*# Bern error* slightly under field average. Stenographic and
typi*^pro^cttea improved, but atiU slightly below field average; retype* very low. Chief

:

Clerk a Office operating satisfactorily; misfiled index cards slightly above average. Travel

If
14^S?^.*0*** *****' communiaitioas coats slightly below Bureaubase firat 8 months

CseeiidQS. Number oferrors in #3 (Locator) Cards, nose affected fringe benefits.
Accuracy stressed.

Personnel Matter* - Fair (last Inspection * Fair). Record of Agent and clerical recruit- ;

mem far above average and rated excellent. Total personnel 4/10/65, 1505 (953Agent*, 552 i

clerks). Clerk-Agent ratio 67.9%, below fieldaverage# NYO requested 12 additional
Agents (5 crimtoal, 4 espionage, 3 security). 5 for Criminal IHvieion not justified; 7 for *

Espionage and Security Divisions deemed necessary (ismdled separately), 13 clerical re-
plaemncmts requested - justified; request for authority temporarily increase clerical staff

iSi*0111 Jaae 6^**^®* justified (handled separately). One Agent failed to place insertsm FBI Haadbook since January, 1834; odd-hour spot checks disclosed abuses of sign-out
by phone privilege * 2 Agent* detected andadmitted signing out from home without authorial
third Agent bad hlghly irregular sign-out pattern and furnished conflicting, inaccurate
information to Inspector, all 3 under circumstances whichraised serious questions as to
whether they were fully and productively engaged on official business while claiming over- !,

time. One of these Agents also involved In 3 substantive errors sad other work deficiencies.
$p#cttlc instructions issued to tighten administrative controls to prevent further abuses.
One Agent whose performance submarginal admitted removing 16 files from office during
inspection. These irregularities have also been considered in connection with the rating
of Administrative Operations (all administrative action handled separately). 8 Agents on
limited duty - 2 unavailable; 2 Agents on probation, 1 clerk overweight - office following
closely. Morale appears very good.

Contacts - Excellent (Last Inspection - Excellent). 41 SAC contact* providing diversified
and valuable services. Public speaking program effective with good geographical Cover-
age. Excellent improvement in radio and television appearances. Relations with press#
radio and television generally favorable and effective miningprogram for National
Academy and with law enforcement agencies. All individual* in buaineee, law enforce-
ment, and judicial fields met by Inspector expressed high regardfor Director, Bureau
and personnelassigned NYO.

BECOMMENDATIOBS;

1. Assistant Plredfcdr John F« Malone, G0-16® $24,500, nonveteran, not on
probation. Mr# Malone makes excellent personal appearance; has a. fine, outgoing
personality and excel!* in contact work. As head oi NYO he bears over-all responsi-
bility for the serious personnel deficiencies detected during the inspection within the
various divisions, which indicate a definite need ier tighter over-ail personnel manage-
ment on his part. Had he set up appropriate controls and insisted on hb» subordinate
officials carrying them out, the deficiencies could well have been precluded. Mr. Malone's
experience indicates he is qualified to remain in ebnrge of the NYO. Recommend attached
letter be sent to him summarising results of Inspection, censuring him and placing him on
probation for the above-mentioned delinquencies.

osd uovm nino





Memo for Mr. Tolson
He: hwpection - New York Division

5. MC Donald E. Roney (SecurttyDtviaion), Gfi-17 @ $22, 945, nouveteran,

not on probation. Roney makes a neat, mature appearance, possesses an affable

personality and makes an over-all creditable representative of the Bureau. He is

conscientious, dedicated and Is performing capably. Three substantive errors were
detected In cases assigned his Division. Also, one Special Agent found signing off

duty by telephone under questionable circumstances. AlthoughRoney not individually

culpable for any one of delinquencies, he has over-all responsibility for weaknesses

found In his Division, particularly with respect to instituting necessary procedures

to preclude possible abuses of method for signing off duty. RecommendRoney continue

In present capacity, but bo censured. R approved, attached letter of censure should be
forwarded.

6* Recommendations concerning other personnel being handled separately.

PERMANENT BRIEFS OF JOHN F. MALONE, WUiXJAM M. ALEXANDER,
JOSEPH L. SCHMTT, DONALD E. RONEYATTACHED,

- 4 -



Memo for Mr. Tolaon
Bo; Inspection * New York Division

DETAIXB
|

PHYSICAL CONDITIONANDMAlNTEN^KCE . , VERYGOOD
|

Kew York Office occupies 9 floors cf commercial building, conveniently located
j

at 3rd Avenue and East 69th Street, Space adequate, generally wellmaintained and
j

secure. During irregular odd-hour securityspei checks, ualoeked cabinets, some i

with defective locks, irregular disposal* confidential trash;dne Agent's la-Service
;

notes in unlocked desk; another with confidential trash in unlocked desk detected. 1

Teat* of alarmsystems generally satisfactory - some weaknesses detectedand
ordered corrected, instructions issued which will tighten security. The minor house-

keeping delinquencies detected In headquarters city and Resident Agencies corrected on
spot or ordered corrected. All Resident Agencies have adequate office space* Automotive

fleet adequate, not excessive. S3 of 149 ears is service inspected. No safety defects
)

detected* Minor dellnquencte* corrected. For first 6 months of fiscal 1835 automobile
j

repair costs per mile |« 028 (field average $, 014)} repair costs per car averaged 3107. 00
j

(field average §33. 00)} operating costs per mile vers $, 075 (field average §.064), ?

Economy stressed. Automobile accidents since last Inspection decreased 33%. Con- \

tinning emphasis on safe driving stressed tomaintain favorable trend, *

INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS «VERY GOOD
j

Caseload 4/W/M, was IS, 433 (11, 850 active, 1,583 inactive), consisting of
j

5, 245 active criminal cases, 4329 active security cases, 8,278 active applicant and
;

others. Average ease leadper Agent 18.1 (field average 83.9). Delinquency all
i

categories on 4/S0/65 was 7. 7% (field average 5. 1%). Sistrucied to reduce, Missed
|

applicant deadlines 4.0% (field average 4. 36%). Missed fugitive deadlines 2.23% \

(field average 6. 95%). Missed civil rl^ts deadlines 8,0% (field average 1,13%). No
j

Election lav deadlines missed. 14 substantive errmrs in 8,392 files reviewed for i

0,22% (field average 0. 37%). (Adm inistrative action handled separately.)
j

Statistical accomplishments first 10 months fiscal year 1965 up in all 4 categories,
j

Accomplishments up in all categories since fiscal year 1962 except for -^ convictions ;

in fiscal year 1933. Importance of accomplishments stressed. Criminal Informant
’

Program raftedvcry.good; number of symbol number kformants incrwsed 71% and over- \

all accomplishments substantial since last inspection. Fal 1 participation by Agents^
^

!

stressed. 60 (or 64. 5%) of 110 new bank robberymatter violations tfnee last inspection «.

solved (42 solved by police, 18 by FBI)} total of 79 violations remain unsolved - grossly :

excessive - additional emphasis ordered. Criminal Intelligence Program receiTing
^

intensive, aggressive and imaginative handling with substantial results being achieved

particularly in area of La Cosa Noetra activities. Top echelon informants and targets

substantially increased since last inspection. While tectokal sad lafwmant coverage

excellent, additional emphasis needed. Handling* pwMtagmtfar* has
£J*}y

improved} 3 convictions obtained so far compared to none during same period previous

- 5—
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Memo for Mr. Tolson
Bet New YorkDivision Inspection

fiscal year; informant coverage shows increases in quantity and quality.

Coverage of Communist Party, USA, shows continued relationship with Soviet
Union* Communist Party, USA, stressing recruitment of youth* Accuracy of background
data on Security Index Subjects stressed* Security Informant Program rated very good;
quality and quantity of informants and double agents increased since last inspection*

Need for quality improvement in specific areas stressed. Racial Informant Program
rated very good; coverage substantially increased since last inspection* Over-all
racial situation termed "quiet” but potential for violence exists. Need for continued
emphasis in developing complete coverage stressed to protect Bureau interests.

Continued progress being made in penetration of Soviet-bloc intelligence with
9 convictions of esplonage agents: continued successful handling of defectors in place

^

Cuban and Chinese communist coverage improved since last inspection, but

defection of
b7D

continued intensive investigative attention ordered in these areas and in Soviet Military
Intelligence and illegal agent fields.

ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS FAIR

Supervisory staff of New York Office consists of an Assistant Director, 4 SACs,
39 Agent supervisors and 2 night supervisors. Division$ (Criminal) requested
additional supervisory desk primarily for bank robbery matters - justified (being
handled separately). As of 4/30/65 average 6. 2 cases closed per Agent - below field

\

average of 12. 1 per Agent, although slight increase since last inspection (5. 6 per
Agent). Time in office averaged 26. 1% for 3 months (December, 1964, January and

y
February, 1965) preceding inspection • down from 29.7% for comparable period \

(November and December, 1963, and January, 1964) preceding last inspection; still \

exceeds 1964 average for comparable offices of 19. 9% and field average of 12. 5%. \

Inspector ordered continuing efforts to maintain time in office at lowest,possible level.
J

One Agent detected as having improperly attributed credit for fugitive apprehensions
to an individual in order to qualify him as a criminal informant. Explanations were not
requested fay SAC from Id Agents who had not developed a criminal informant in past
year, nor was Bureau advised of their identity as required - explained as misunder-
standing and misinterpretation of Bureau policy. (Explanations obtained from Agents
by Inspector and handled separately. ) Above incidents have also been considered in con-
nection with the over-all rating in Personnel Matters. 356 errors of form detected in 299
of 6, 392 files reviewed (4. 66%) - slightly under field average of 4. 92%and improvement
since last inspection (4. 94%). Combined stenographic and typing production averaged
3.24 pages per hour (increase since last inspection) - slightly below average of 3.33
pages for Group I offices; retyped pages of stenographers and typists . 94% - substantially

*

6



Memo for Mr. Toleon
Jtoi Inspection • Hew York Division

below field average of l.88% for Group 1 offices; Agent error (73%) primarily responsible

for retype* - closer attention byAgent* stressed. Stenographic production 3, 90 (field

kvwigft 3.34); typing production 3. 04 (field Sverige 3.29). Owr*iU operations of

Chief Clark's Office effective. Cheek of 8,Wtodex cards revealed, 46% misfiled

-

above arerace of ,58% for Group I offices; accuracy stressed sad nore spot cheeks

recommended. Practice of charging FD-302* (faterriew Report Forms) to '"United

States Attorney” when such forms removed by Agent for possible nee in a trial ordered

discontinued • office instructed to charge to Agent by wane to ineure accountability.

Instances detected wherein airtels of nonexpedite nature being referred to night super*

visor for approval; hmpector recommended only meet expedite correspondence be handled

by night supervieor to afford him aufffcletd time to cloeely supervise clerical employees

on duty and insure security of space. Travel aad per dtora costs above Bureau base

tor flr^ 8 months of fiscal 1865 <7/1/64 tteeugh 3/5 w transfers andSpeeW
assignments out of the division contributing factor. Communications costs A fehtly below

Bureau base for same period; maximum economy stressed. Of total 5,693 #3 (Locator)

Cards reviewed - errors detected In 6.76%, none affected fringe benefits* Agent

and supervisory personnel ordered to afford cloeer attention to yeduee errors.

PERSONNELMATTERS FAIR

Record ofAgent andclerical reentitiag excellent aad far hbove average (recruited

11 clerical employees for Seat of Government and 41 Ageafs since 7/1/64)* As of

4/18/65, Kew York Office had 1505 employee*; 953 Agents and 582 clerks fora clerk*

Agent ratio of 57,92% (field average 84%), 43 clerks currently te asaignment* that

release Agent personnel and additional efforts being made to fill oppositions with

clerks, Kew York Office requested 12 additional Agents - 6 Criminal, 4&g>loaage, 3

Internal Security Division* - analysis indicates that Criminal not justified; 7 for

Espiom ge and Internal Security justified (handled separately).
^
Clerical complement of

552 is 13 below number (7 clerks snd6 stenos) authorised last Inspection (565) -

replacements justified. Bequests for authority to temporarily increase number clerical
,

employees by 36 from June graduates as replacements hr anticipation of normal decrease

by autumn justified (handled separately). Odd-hour checks disclosedslm^of *l^-ont

by phone privilege - 2 Agents detected slgnfag out from home aad third had hlgMy
|

irregular sign-out pattern and furnished conflicting, inaccurate information to Inspector i

under circumstances which raised serious question as to whether they werefully and

productively engaged to official business while ctoimtog overttore. One of these Agents

also involved to 3 substantive errors and other work deficiencies (all handled

separately). Specific imtructlans issued to tightea administrative control of signin and ;

outby phone procedures and to limit granting authorityfor anc
1

cases involving securityw efficiency of oper^Jon**

lacklag tost 17 inserts (beginning January, 1964). One Agent whose pjmormance y*s

i admitted taking 16 files from office during Inspection. These irregularttiee s\

• 7 *



• •
Memo for Mr. Tolson

'

Re; New York Division fespectioa
j

here also been considered in connection with the rating of Administrative Operation*. j

(Separate memoranda submitted regardiag each of above Agents.) 6Agea£* onUmited
duty ~«f 7 interviewed, 6 are productive and limited duty Justified* (One on extended
•tele leave and unavailable tor interview.) Other is Agent who toek lilex from office i

end recommendations submitted separately. Also 2Agenti unavailable lor transfer-
justified. 2 Agents on probation; departed on transfer during inspection. One clerk :

listed ss overweight - office following closely and Bureau being advised. Morale
j

appear* very good.

CONTACTS . •*. ..*., EXCELLENT

41 SAC contacts, increase of 4 since but inspection. Assistant Director

:

Malone devolved 12 of which $ developed since last inspectton. All of high quality and
represent good cross section of possible services. Assistant Director Malone personally

acquainted with each contact but the 4 SACs are aot and instructions issued that this be
done as soon ss possible.

, f

Vest improvement in radio and television, appearances found during recent !

inspection with Assistant Director Malone participating in2 television shown and 27
radio programs in 1864, Favorable trend continuing. Relations with press* radio

and television generally favorable.

212 public appearances byNYO personnel during 1964 including speeches, radio

and television. Considerable increase over previous year. Of above. Assistant Director
;

Malone handled 08 while SAC* handled 64. Speeches made disclose good geographical

coverage before quality.groups. Thus Mr in 1986 (through April) 103 public appearances,

. 40 by Assistant Director Malone and 45 by SACs.
=3

Effective relations exist with Federal and local law enforcement agencies.

Training programs for FBI National Academy and other law enforcement agencies

effective sad covering wide variety of subjects Including 11Mob and Riot Control

Schools. Police Schools decreased from 214 in 1963 to 143 in 1964 due primarily to

cancellation training by 2 New York City agencies since manpower needed to handle

crime In subways and bousing projects. Desirable trend thus far 1966 and should

surpass number of 1964 schools. Good relation* exist with state American legion

officials.
;

Officials in field of law, business and civic ventures who were contacted by

Inspection Staff very complimentary ol Director, the FBI andBureau personnel with

whom they come in contact.

Contributions of Human Mterest Rems and items for use InThe Investigator

andDaw Enforcement Bulletin very good.
;

» 8>



Jane 22, 1965

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Mr. E. Hugo^interrawd
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Memphis, Tennessee

Dear Mr. Winterrowd:

30mo
£

-n im
CPo
H °

30O

(N)ro

ND
w u,
XL U»

zsr

car?
cn

Bureau records indicate the daily average overtime
of your office for May was 2 hours and 44 minutes. This figure
is an increase over April and should be reduced if at all possible,
consistent with the proper handling of official responsibilities.
This matter should receive your close personal attention.

fxP-
Belmont ^

IDot'Oqch *

Casper

CgUahsm •*

Jpornfod - j

'Gale,—

w

Rdsen,

MAILEQ25,

JUN2 2 1985

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar .Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

1 - Inspection Division TTjr? //// V
C“'/ O —

1 - SOG, Memphis Office Personnel

fFDH:skdi^
(5)

^EC-143
9 Ml 23 VS66W

NOTE: Letters being written to SACs of offices where office average
overtime for May considered, excessive^ . ,,

!
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July 15, 1965

PERSONAL

Mr* E. Hug<^Winterrowd a
Federal Bureau of Investigation .

Memphis, Tennessee

Dear Winterrowd:

You celebrate your Twenty-fifth Anniversary with
the Federal Bureau of Investigation today* I want to extend to
you my congratulations on hits notable occasion and, in com-
memoration of your anniversary, I wish to present the Bureaus
Twenty-five-Year Service Award Key*

The history of die Bureau during the past years has
been one of expansion and increased responsibilities. The faith
which die public has placed in die FBI has been Justified through
die tireless work, devotion to duty and the personal sacrifices
of our many loyal associates* It is most gratifying to me to know
that through these years of world tension, which have called for
die solution of new and complex problems, die Bureau has been
aide to count on its personnels meet every challenge.

I hope thatyou will accept this Key as a token of
appreciation for.your dedicated sendees and as a symbol of die
Bureau's ideals, r— /, '

"
TZ-

—
REC-145 67- /M- 5

L

-X- Z
With bestwishes and kindestr^^dsr~ "a^^

—

> 8 JUL 9 -955 » .
MM£Qa

Sincerely,
——

JUL 3 1865

COMM-FBf

Enclosure

67-146562
NOTE: Salutation per file.

' LL i A UtJC
CZ3 TELEUPeVOTTC]

Sincere!

J, Edgar Hoover^ (A .
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FD-253 (R*v< $-27-$4)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repty, Please Refer to

FOeNo.

Director
Federol Bureau ot Investigation

United States Department cl Justice
Washington, D. C< 20535

Dear gin

For inclusion in the frtnd to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
'contributed to this fund -and who dies from any cause except- self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I 'am for-

warding 1 herewith (by Check-- Money' Order) the sum ofo$ 10,- payable to S.A.I.F., to be included in said fund, Payment wju be
made- for death by self-destrUctlon after the Agent has been a Member of the- fund for a continuous perlodaf two years. At is

understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith Is a Voluntary, .gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand
As to b© administered An the following manner.

The (Director of the FJBf 'wiU appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to theacgulsiUon, safe

beeping and expending of said fund, which committee wfU recommend -appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.

The Assistant Directpr of the .Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the

Director. Dp-on the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee, will consider the case

and submit a recommendation to the Director as to Us conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assist-

ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $ 10,300. The liability

of the. fund shall not under any circumstances exceed ’the amount 'of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

-EXECUTE 1M DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU

Official Bureau Name <please type or print) Bate 1

SA E. -HUGO WINTERROWD
.

S/20/65

Office of Assignment (ox SOG Division)

MEMPHIS,.-TENNESSEE
The following person is designated as my beneficiary for Special Agents Insurance Fund: .

”
.

"

Relationship ^
•Wife.

Address
1 '

67-21C 193rd Lane, -Fresh Meadows,. 65 , New York
Name (contingent beneficiary, if desixed/use given first name. if female) Relationship

Address

Do you desire to designate the above-listed beneficiaries as the beneficiary and contingent beneficiary respectively of the

Chas. S. Ross Fund as well? es Q 1 # not, the entire following portion must be executed.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing 31500 death benefit to

beneficiary Of agents killed In the line of duty, other than travel accidents.

.Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female! Relationship

Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Address

jun:-'
‘

5

TKSM Ita-i.
KKtSM

.^Y
CCt<

Very truly yours,



FX>*207 (Rev. 4*5-6$)
CATIONAt FORM NO. *0
MAY 1t«2 eCHTtON
OSA OCN. REO. NO, 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Director, FBI

from 3AC , Memphis
r

f)
SUBJECT: E. HUGOl WINTERROWD . SAC

(Employee's present payroll name)

MEMPHIS

(Division)

PAYROLL NAME (List as desired on payroll

)

DATE: 6-28-65

ADDRESS AND PHONE CHANGE
Present phone number (city)

275-8971 (Memphis) 1550 _N. Parkway, „ Apt., _,4 15, Memphis ,Tenn. 38112
FD-3X0 enclosed Local address (Number Street City State)

NOTE (The following must be executed in reporting BIRTHS or CHANGES IN MARITAL STATUS.)

Has spouse ever been an employee of the Bureau or an applicant for Bureau employment?

L P"1 No .2.m Yes m Present f*T Former f~1 Applicant

MARITAL STATUS
Married to - Show full (maiden) name of spouse Date and place of marriage

Data re spouse

Birth date Birthplace

Legal Residence Occupation

Office indices re spouse and relatives (use Addendum, if necessary)

Credit and arrest records re spouse (use Addendum, if necessary)

FD*292 enclosed LQ Yes 2,Q No Date it will he svfcmitted ,

FP-310 enclosed L PI Yes 2.flNo Pate it Will he submitted ,

Name, address, and telephone number of person to he notified in case of emergency

births -.,a j
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JULY 15, 1965

RADIOGRAM DEFERRED

>^VIN'MR. E. HUGO WINTERROWD
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

gJ

MAY I EXTEND MY CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU UPONr^OUR*
*“ x

COMPLETION OF TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF DEDICATED SERVICE TO
cc

THE FBI. IT HAS BEEN THROUGH THE EFFORTS OF EXPERIENCED

ASSOCIATES SUCH AS YOU THAT THE BUREAU HAS BEEN ABfcE TO’

DISCHARGE ITS CONSTANTLY GROWING RESPONSIBILITIES. I AM

GRATEFUL FOR THE MANY CONTRIBUTIONS YOU HAVE MADE TO OUR

SUCCESS.
* » „m *

O
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER7

1

» 20

Cog =2

RRB:eaj a l
o) yf
67-146562 /

yiB RADIOGRAM

JUL1 5 1965

INITIALED

DIRECTOR’S, OFFICE

ck. :
APPROVED BY

: , TYPED BY
-4 LOGGED BY •

^**“*"******"' ,*'‘» 1
» ;

- T

K unabl^to make radio contact on 7-15-65,

send by deferred teletype, /plain text

J

1
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1
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r mm
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In Reply* Please Refer to

File No

• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'841 Federal Office Building
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

July 20, 1965

PERSONAL

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover v

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Tols<

Mr.

Mr..’

Mr. D^fioaeh,—

—

Mr.

Mr. Gale *******

Mr. Rosen

Mr. SaUivan

Mr. Tavel —
Jlr. Tv vter

Tele. R'x>Jn^.

Mis* H-uae*
Miss (Jarxly..

Dear Mr. Hoover:

May I express my deep gratitude :for the
comments in your letter and message on the occasion
of my 25th Anniversary as an Agent in the FBI.

I

I want to take this opportunity to state
that you and the Bureau will have my continued loyalty
and I shall do everything in my ability to assist in
its* operations.

Sincerely,

E. Hugoj^finterrowd
Special Agent in Charge

REC-132

Ninsbcrci..
SfetKSMfd,

3 JUL271965
i



August 23, 1965

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Mr. E. Hugoj&nterrowd
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Memphis, Tennessee

Bear Mr. Vinterrowd:

Bureau records indicate the daily
average overtime of your office for Ally vas
2 hours and 49 minutes, which is an Increase
over the figure for June. The overtime
average of your office should he reduced if
at all possible, consistent with the proper
handling of official responsibilities. You
and your supervisory staff should afford this
matter dose attention.

AtV L
Jfdh:
J

NlAliEtS so

MS 2 3 1865

^QMMhT6j

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoove?

John Edgar Hoover
Director

co§

1 - Inspection Division
1 - SOG, Memphis Office Personnel File

so
~
a

o „* SS-n

NOTE : Letters being written to offices ^here overtime
average for July considered high.

if̂
* .vTV)

l> AUG 261x88

REC-131

” * 5 i i h

0 Rl)624ii«
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August 20) 1965

Mr. E. Hugtrwinterrowd

,
Federal^Bureau ofinvestigation

—^Memphis/''Tennessee

e.

Dear Mr. Winterrowd:

I am pleased to commend, through you,

the agents in the Memphis Division who participated

in such an excellent fashion in connection with a Civil

Rights matter and in the investigation of the Assault-

ing a Federal Officer case lnvolvingf
who had threatened the life of an agent.

These men discharged their duties in this

delicate Civil Rights matter with discretion and good
judgment. They, performed in a well-coordinated

manner and promptly reported pertinent information.

The aggressive and intelligent approach taken by

agents to the difficulties occasioned by|

actions contributed largely to the filing of a Federal
complaint against him and to his subsequent arraign-

ment* I want you to convey my appreciation to them

^

for their noteworthy services.

J >7?
CO £

9 C5 $

ToIson
Belmont
Mohr

OeLooch w.

Cgsper ****

CaUohgn *.

Coni*o4mw
felt-wwwMw

Boren — m,

Tdvel

Tfotter

Tele. Boom
Holmes
"Gandy

/ /ce>s-xERox , . J ,

' "
I*' J. Edgar

1 - SAC, Memphis (FersonafAttentidri)’ 1'*

Based on information submitted,, bureau has concluded"thSatinai-
:;i

vidual letters of commendation for 'SAs~Ge6rge W. llymer:s and
Holloway Cromer, Jr,, as you recommended, are not warranted.
Place a copy of this letter In.their personnel files, as well as in the

Aj.*4®s,of the other participating agents, with exception of those individually

1 - Miss Usilton (Sent Direct) recognized.

J KEC/&4&) >

Based on memo Rosen-Belmont 8-13-65 and addendum Administrative Division
8-16-65 reProposed Freedom March, Brownsville, Tenn.

,
8-7-65, Public

Accommodations, Ciyil Rights Act of 1964.^copies prepared and attached for placing in files of: OVER

Base<
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Letter to Mr. E. Hugo Winterrowd
FBI, Memphis, Tennessee

George W. Hymers
Holloway Cromer, Jr.

Howard D. Teten
Carl S. Lestor
Joseph :H. Kearney,. Jr.

Lawrence J. Olson, Sr.

Michael F. Murray,
Keith A. Lewallen
Cyril F. Busch
William H. Lawrence
Walter R. Happell
Michael L. Wagner



September 23, 1965

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Bugi^RMr. E. Bagd>Wlnterro*d
Federal 'Bureau of Investigation
Memphis, Tennessee

Bear Mr. Winterrowd:

It Is noted the dally overtime average of your
offlee for August was 3 hours and 22 minutes, vhich Is an
Increase over July. You should afford this natter your
close personal attention and rnahe every effort to- effect
a reduction In the office overtime average, consistent
vith the proper discharge of official responsibilities.

Sincerely yours,

*«$§!£ Hoover f
Director

”
' =°

O

CDg

BEG-138 StArd^ r >.. a i WvvifrmA .
.

,

—

2 SEP 24 1965- Inspection Division >

- SOG, Memphis Field Office File

= Ul

s
I 3

cjr|

UAyHs)

NOTE: Letters- being written to SACs of offices vhere
office overtime average, for August considered excessive

—hjmb>b
j

5fe.P 2 3

comm.t/j/.

'frtl

T£L£TYf>E -UNIT



Airtel

To: SAC, Memphis PERSONAL ATTENTION

From: Director, FBI

TWO-DAY CONFERENCES ^
I'

Your Two-Day Conferences scheduled for November 8 and 9, 1965
at the Seat of Government are hereby canceled . You will be rescheduled by
the Bureau next year.

Confirm 1receipt of this airtel'by routing slip Attention, Movement
Unit.

EWWrmahK
(6) /¥
1 - Mr. Hereford
1 - Mrs. Foley
1 - Movement

NOTE: All In-Service Training and'Conferences for SACs and Legats
have been canceled for the rest of the year on;Mr. TolsonVs instructions.

"tolson **

Belmont
i

•DelUoacIft

'Casper

Callahan

MAILEQ4

OCT 1141965

COMM-FBI

Conrad

fe it

$osen
Sullivan

Tavei

Trotter

Tele, -Room
1

Holmes
Gandy TEt£TYPS UNJtd
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September 29, 1965

PERSONALATTENTION

Mr. E. Hugo Winterrowd
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Memphis, Tennessee .

Lear Mr. Winterrowd:
.#

'

«

I have reviewed the results of the recent inspection of the Memphis
Office and based on the Inspector's findings Ihave approved the following
ratings ter your operations: Physical Condition and Maintenance and Contacts -
Excellent; Administrative Operations - Very Good; Investigative Operations -

Good; and Personnel Matters • Fair.

I am pleased with the attractive appearance and neat, well-organized
condition of your office. Promptly correct the minor housekeeping delinquencies
noted. The resident agencies were also found to be satisfactorily maintained.
Immediately Implement the Ihsoector's snssestions and instructions ter improving
physical and auditory security in headquarters city and the Nashville Resident
Agency.

\*Vi

Tour automobile fleet was found to be adequate, secure and satisfac-

torily utilized, eith no detects affecting safety noted. You should intensify your
efforts to find suitable storage space for Bureau automobiles in the four resident
agencies which do not have such facilities. I note that automotive repair costs
were below or equal to the field average during fiscal year 1965; however,
operating costs have been high. Although the age of a number of your cars is a
contributing factor, every effort must be made to keep these costs at a minimum.
The increase In Bureau car accidents since last inspection represents an
undesirable trend* While Bureau employees were not responsible in any of the
seven accidents which occurred, it Is no less important that safety be strongly

emphasized.
I *u -J • l

*

j i.
'7?

£$hlte your statistical accomplishments in fogitive apprehensions and
automobile recoveries for.the first two months of fiscal year 1966 are encouraging,

the deficits in convictions and fines, savings and recoveries ter the same period
are extremely unfavorable. A successful year may be achieved only by a sharp

k- Mr. Callahan (Attention^Mr. C. R.. Davidson) (With Enclosure)

(1/- Personnel File :E. HugoSwinterrowd
,Y - SOG Inspection File of Memphis Office

DUPLICATE YELLOW PHF:bhg(8) See Note Last Page.
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Mr. E. Hugo Winterrowd

intensification oI case source liaison and investigative effort In all statistic-

producing classifications* The Inspector's suggestions for Improving your
statistics shouldbe carefully and completely carried out. I hold you personally

responsible to see that this dangerous trend is reversed. This is a problem
which can be solved only by an imaginative approach and diligent efforts* This

Is a real challenge to your ability as a Special Agent in Charge.

R was gratifying to loam that missed applicant, fugitive and civil

rights deadlines were all below the field averages, that office delinquency has

been consistently low, and that Agent case loads and closings were above
average* However, the three substantive errors detected highlight the need
for tighter supervision and more cartful attention by all Agents to the adminis-

tration of their cases.

The Memphis Office has solved only nine of the twenty-one bank
robbery matter violations received since last inspection* You have at present

twenty-five pending unsolved violations, Including seven robberies and eighteen

burglaries* This poor solution rata ls unacceptable. These crimes are despicable

In nature and continue to be among the Bureau's most highly publicized responsi-

bilities. They must be handledwith aggressiveness, ingenuity and dispatch* 1

expect you to take the necessary steps to achieve a marked and early Improvement

In your ablution rate, particularly as to burglaries. The Inspector’s suggestions

to assist you in this regard should be energetically followed*

Your Criminal Informant and Criminal Intelligence Programs were
rated very good. The increase In criminal informants and the valuable infor-

mation furnished are indeed encouraging. The active turnover of potential

informants is favorable, but greaterefforts are needed to increase their number*

The prosecutive accomplishments achieved in interstate transportation In aid of

racketeering cases have been Impressive* Also, significant gambling Information

of aalue in local cases has been disseminated; however, you must promptly

develop additional top echelon informants to Improve prosecutive results in these

cases. While the racial situation has been relatively quiet in your area, impending

demonstrations carry a potential for violence and you must closely follow these

activities. The current reactivation of Klan groups make* it vital that expanded

coverage be developed so that you are immediately aware of any pertinent activity.

Although your general coverage of security matters Is considered very good,

additional informants are needed In the two Nation of Silam groups operating in

your territory. R should not have boon necessary for the Inspector to bring to

your attention a number of improperly opened liaison-type cases. Make certain

that Bureau instructions concerning tee opening of cases are strictly followed

and afford supervision of these matters your close personal attention.

i

-2
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Mr. K. Hugo Wlnterrowd

.ft was good to learn that your Chief Clerk’» Office Is well organized
and that fern errors were below the field average. I am very, concerned, how-
ever, at the various delinquencies noted In the handling ofmaster assignment
cards and currency indexing and the above-average incidence of misfiled index
cards. Furthermore, the excessive Agent errors in daily reports and registers
ate completely unacceptable. I expect you to establish proper controls, strengthen
supervision of these administrative functions and Intensify the training of per-
sonnel so as to avoid such delinquencies In the future. The Inspector's
instructions regarding these matters and the program outlined to reduce your
substantial backlog of pending project work must be aggressively carried out.

X am pleased that your stenographic production is well above the field

average and that the number of retyped pages is low. This speaks well for the
supervision and training afforded your stenographic personnel. I also note
favorably that travel, per diem ami communications costs were kept below the
Bureau bases during fiscal year 1965 and thus far in fiscal year 1966. This
accomplishment indicates a real effort to effect economy and should be continued.
The Inspector's survey determined that one telephone trunk line could be removed
without Impairing efficiency. This is to be promptly handled and you ahould be
constantly alert for other areas where economy can be effected.

The supervisory work loads of your office were found to be fairly

distributed and the voluntary overtime performed by the Agents was necessary,
productive and equitably shared. Tou ahould take prompt steps, however, to
improve the distribution of work among the Nashville Resident Agents. Also
closely follow the decreasing work load In the Clarksville Resident Agency and
the rising work in Columbia and Insure that work loads are equitabfy distributed

in both areas. Based on the Inspector's analysis of case load, delinquency and
other factors, your current Agent complement is considered adequate, but I
have approved replacements for two of foe Agents who recently retired. As you
still have Agents on special assignment in other offices, it will be incumbent
upon you to inspire all remaining personnel to achieve maximum production and
efficiency in the coming months. X am extremely displeased by the failure of
.foe Memphis Office to Mfrtta any real In the recruiting of
clerical and Agent applicants during the past year. This is a deplorable situation

and I shall expect immediate improvement. The insufficient progress made has
resulted in the downgrading of your rating on personnel matters. Only aggressive
and sustained efforts will enable pou to adequately fulfill your responsibilities

in Agent and clerical eecruiting. Hake certainthat the Inspectors suggestions
concerning recruitment are folly implemented.

The fourteen SAC contacts are fomiehing diversified occupational and
geographical coverage. Hake early efforts to see foe seven contacts you havs

- 5 -



Mr* X. Hugo Wlnierrowd

not awt. Iam pleased that you have an effective apeech program, with appearances
before qualitygroupe* The active use of radio and television ha* been vary
favorable but should be expanded in the outlying cities. I have noted the highly
effective progreaa ofyour poliea training aodliaiaon programa and tha productive
relation# exieting with nevu media aad law enforcement agencies.

4 t
f

You should deatroy copiee of communications coatatned in your control
flfo on eases cfoaed on atdhority of the Special Agent in Charge which were
prepared prior to Septembers; 1MI.

s i

You aad the Aaatatant Special Agent in Charge meat thoroughly review
the &uq»cto«*s findings aad Inform the Bureau of corrective action takenwtihin
thirty daya of receipt of thia letter.

* * 6

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

*

MOTE: Based onmemo, W. M. Yelt to Mr. Tolson captioned "Inspection-
Memphla Office, P. . H. Fields, Inspection Staff, August 28 September 10,,

1905, "dated 9/W65, PHF:bhg.

|

l
r

re# £ «* ' =
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MR. TOLSON

W. M. FELT

September. 28, 1965

INSPECTION - MEMPHIS OFFICE
P. H, FIELDS,. INSPECTION STAFF
AUGUST 28 - SEPTEMBER 10, 1965

*
»

SUMMARY

Officials: E. Hugo Winterrowd, SACsince 6/1/65; Karl W. Dissly, previous SAC from
9/1/61. Clifton O. Halter, ASAC since .il/22/46. Last inspection: 6/22 -* 7/6/64.

i

'

Physical Condition and Maintenance - Excellent (Last Inspection - Excellent). Office
centrally located, 8th floor, Federal Office Building, downtown Memphis. Space very
attractive, secure, well organized and maintained. Minor housekeeping delinquencies

;
nqted. Suggestions made to.improve alarm system an& security of material in employee
workboxes. .Resident Agencies (RAs) satisfactorily maintained; suggestion made.to \

;improve auditory security in one RA. 19 of 38 Bureau cars inspected - no safety defects^

noted; minor items ordered corrected. 4 RAs without auto storage. Fleet adequate, I

not excessive, .utUizattonsaiisiactory. Automobile , repair,costs below Bureau averages
first half ,fiscal year (FY):1965, equaled Bureau averages second half; operating.costs ,

above average; ,7 auto accidents since last inspection, increase of 2 « employees not
responsible^,

Investigative Operations - Good (Last Inspection - Good). 1, 484 cases (1, 374 su^tive).

8/31/65. Delinquency 6. 8% (below average prior 11 months). Statistical accomplish-

,

ments last year up in 3 of 4 categories, down in fines, savings and.recoyeries (FSR); J-

first 2 months this year up .in 2 categories, down in convictions (-56%) and FSR (-46%).\
i

3 substantive errors detected - belowfield average (handled separately). Missed
| )

applicant,” fugitive and civil rights deadlines all below field averages. Of 21>Bank /

Robbery Statute violations received since last inspection, 9 solved; 2 old violations \\

solved; 25 .total remain unsolved,^ BRs, 18 burglaries), Solution,ratelow. Criminal /
Informant (Cl) Program :rated.very good. CIs up from 33 to 40 since year ago; .

geographical coverage improved, Racial sltuationrelativelyquiet and coverage good, f

Klan reactivation makes additional informant coverage imperative. Criminal Intelligent

Program rated very good; substanttalresults achieved in Interstate Transportation in \
Aid of Racketeering cases. Additional top echelon informants needed. No known
Communist Party activity; security coverage very good. Two Nation of Islam (NOI)>

groups active, and increased informant coverage ordered. Improper opening of liaison-

type cases detected and procedures corrected.

Enclosure > i

1- Mr. Callahan (Attention Mr. C. R. Davidson) (Sent Separately)
1- Sfersonnel Files <&..iiugo^i^termwd.)Clifton O. Halter

PHF:bhg$) CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson
Re: Inspection - Memphis Office

Administrative Operations - Very Good (Last Inspection * Very Good). 3-desk office -
justified. 1, 374 active cases; supervisory work load equitably distributed. Survey
determined reduction of 1 Agent in Nashville RA justified and realignment of case loads
necessary to improve work distribution - SAC concurs. Average Agent active cases
29. 2, closings 12. 5, both above field average. Excessive number of errors noted in
daily reports and registers but none affecting fringe. Form errors below field average.
Chief Clerk's Office well organized; extensive project work pending - definite work
program set up to reduce. Delinquencies noted in handling of master assignment cards,
indexing of currency and forms - due primarily to inexperienced personnel. Misfiled

index cards • 68%, high. Stenographic production 5.29 pages per hour - high; retypes
low. Inspector's survey found 1 telephone trunk line surplus - SAC concurred. During
FY 1965 and first month (July) FY 1966, travel and per diem costs below Bureau base
each month; communications costs below base 12 of same 13 months, up during July,

1964, due to increased racial activities in territory - economy emphasized.

Personnel Matters - Fair (Last Inspection - Good). Recruitment program lagging
badly; clericalquota 72 since June, 1964 - only 13 recruited, 3 Agent appointments.
As tf 8/31/65, clerk-Agent ratio 66% (50 Agents, 33 clerks), comparable to field

average. SAC cited need for 2 more Agents* Inspector's survey found additional Agents
hot warranted - SAC concurred* Agent-clerical complement adequate, not excessive.
No Agents overweight or on limited duty; 1 unavailable (invalid parents) - productive
and status justified; 1 Agent on probation - attitude satisfactory (recommendations
handled separately). All available personnel passed required examinations* Voluntary
overtime necessary, productive and equitably shared. Morale appears high.

Contacts - Excellent (Last Inspection - Very Good)* 14 SAC contacts (L7 last inspection)

affording diversified coverage; 3 now in Jackson territory; seven,not met by SAC
Winterrowd. Speech program effective, before quality groups - 75 public appearances
first 7 months calendar year 1965. Newspaper, radio and TV relations favorable and
over-all use of these media effective; expanded coverage in outlying cities desirable.

National Academy, liaison and police training programs effective. All persons con-
tacted expressed high regard for Director, Bureau and personnel of Memphis Office.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. SAC E. Hugo Winterrowd, GS-17 @ $23, 695, nonveteran, not on probation.

At Memphis since 6/1/65, third office as SAC (was SAC of Administrative Division,

New York Office, prior to Memphis). Makes substantial personal appearance, is

enthusiastic, capable, respected by employees. Has slight hesitancy in speaking and

minor tremor of hands noticeable when under pressure, - but appears in general good
health and makes very good impression. Has done over-all good job since recent

arrival in Memphis, but imperative he revitalize applicant recruiting program, increase

2 SEE NEXT PAGE



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson
Re: Inspection ~ Memphie Office

bank robbery solutions and Improve statistical accomplishments. Continue as SAC*
If approved, attached letter summarizing inspection findings should be sent to him.

2* ASAC Clifton O. Halter, GS-14 @ $17, 110,, nonveteran, not on probation.
At Memphis since 2/14/45, ASAC since 11/22/46, first office as ASAC. Makes
satisfactory personal appearance, is diligent, capable; has respect of employees.
One substantive error detected in matters on his desk - primary responsibility of case
Agent and ASAC instructions 'were adequate. No action warranted re Halter. Continue
asASAC.

3. Recommendations concerning other personnel handled separately.

i

* n

M

*

t

is
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October 14, 1965

C

3

Mr. E. Hu^o(Winterrowd
[eral Bureau of Investigation

[emphisj 'Tennessee

m
CDS
J-He>

o
X

o
ro

cn
*-n

Dear Mr. Winterrowd:
i

1 want to commend youand, through you,

the participating agents for the excellent work done

in the investigation of Interstate Transportation in

Aid of Racketeering cases in the Memphis Division.

in
CO

’
;

CO!
CD < IW

CD

a U.

uj S
ml

!<
r-H s

1
.so

8

Tolson
, »

JBeltnoAt

PeLoach •

Casper ---

Callahan

Coarad -

Felt
CM- ...t. .

Rosen —— - -- --

„

'TwL,
*TtMf+r

,

Tele* iWm .—-

-

Kolmes r

Gandy — - -

The astute direction and effective guid-

ance you afforded these involved cases are indeed

noteworthy. The efforts of the agents participating

in the interviews of subjects, the acquisition of

evidence, and the execution of:raids were of impor-

tance in the results achieved. I want to thank you

for your capable leadership and ask that you convey

my appreciation to the others.

Sincerely yours, l

WL
J. Edgar Hoover .

V J

1 - SAC, Memphis (Personal Attention), 0 :, hl j ^

.

Place a copy of this leto iniiles^f prsonnel who :^Ag/
participated in this matter but were not individually

recognized.

1 - Miss Usilton* (Sent Direct)

0«I1 \\M ill

, :B&d on memo Gale-Belmont 10/5/65 addaddendum Administrative

Division 10/8/65 re AgentCpmmenditrofilMatter, Memphis Division.

^ nov nm&—
MAIL ROOMUJ TELETYPE UNIT iLJ

Copies prepared and,attachecHor placing ‘Ifi files of: OVER



Letter to Mr. E. Hugo Winterrowd
FBI, Memphis

William M. Hobbs, Jr.

Charles J. Honetor
John E. Rodgers
Lawrence J. Olson, Sr.

John R. DeWitt, H
.John W. Minogue
Henderson' Hillin, Jr.

Willis S. Turner
Verne D. Gauby
Charles F. Grigsby
Lawrence W. Mandyck
Andrew^Sloan
Robert F. Boyle
Cyril F. Busch



D

0000

DODO

000000000000000

Date
• 11/30/65

Att.:

SAC ~

ASAC
Supv.

Agent

SE —
IC

cc _
Steno

Clerk

FILE #

ACTION

Title -

^
j

f . -
f -/

ACTION DESIRED
Acknowledge
Assign ^—Reassign
Bring file

Call me
Correct

Deadline - -

Deadline passed
Delinquent
Discontinue
Expedite
File

For information

Initial & return

Leads need attention

i H Open Case
CD Prepare lead cards
l""l Prepare tickler

CD Recharge serials

r~1 Return assignment c<

CD Return file /

CD Return serials /
1 Search and return /

CD See me I

CD Send Serials l

t° L
CD Submit new charge o

CD Submit report by

Q Type
Return with explanation or notation as to action token. ^.O*’

Re attached Physical Examination

i

( It will be noted that all of the }attached reports reflect corrected near vision
to be slightly less than 20/20 y The hospital
representative who

rrvr"s^ SAC *E WTNTF.RROWn

DEC 13 1965
See reverse side Office

MEMPHIS
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7/

examinations commented to cthe examinees
several days, the hospital had had

***** iculty with the machine and- that theresults were not entirely accurate.

SA's STOCKTON and BREWI commented that
within the past few months they have had
eye examinations and obtained lenses which
corrected their vision to 20/20.

*

i



10-25-65)
KBDEKAX. ©uxvEATjr OF 2 GAXION

1^65

Director Mar- AdLetxtiiS
Mar- _Tolj&oxx Mr- Arw3L<ejrs^ori
Mar. JB^Xmojcrt. Mar- Bes-ver
Mar* Mofcxar Mar- IBxxarrasj

Mr- C^tilaivaJi Mar-
Mar* Csusper ^Mar- Clark;
Mx - Coarad M Mr- X- X- 3>3t^ridL^ora
Mar* 2>eXi03tC*x Mar-
Mar- Felt Mar* Feeraey
Mar- GeOL« Mar- Gregory
Mar* Bos^n Mar. Hererord
Mar* Sullivan Mar- TStears^a^y*
Mar- 'Xst-v^X Mar- Etxxrs^i. ar

Mar- ^?aro*t^«ar Mar- JlxajCt^^Xe? ar
Mar* Milder

Mar* Ciaytoia Mar- O ?Cornell
M1S3 Gaiady

“ r
‘ Mar* Peters

Mies UoXarwr^ Mar* 3Ro^erar^
Mar- Hyde
See He
CsJLX 3Me
3f*oar Xoxxar :X»5To - Mar- GHeeStnen
For AP9paroj>- Action Miss Corxloxx
Note Sc 'Ite-taaarrx Mrs - OrooXston

Mar- X>- Cox
Mx*- V^dsh — Mars - Dove
Mar- C - Ft- 'Davideon MaTss - Foley
Mar- vOautHier Miss Goode
Mar- Oxsxw&^ear Miss Eeyes
"Mar- Bow Mar- JTacltsoja
Mr. SmitJi Mars* - Cecobs

Miss Kegg
Miss JSlet^en Miss JfCi arw^txi
Miee Hansen Mar*3 - Iicc3fcbart
Mre - JSCu^sia Mar- McMlchael
Miee Downing Mar- Marsde»
MXs^s Fa\x<2Lyr Mars^ - MetarfcXxi

Miss Murxxey
Mar- M- A- OTorte^- Mis $ JNT^Xssora
Mar* Moarar«XX Mar- Xi^wnvstn
Mr. Millea MisS BochStt
X^Q?3ULan.g: Boom Mar- Rol>Xaa^ork
Ma^pl Bcoxa Mar3 - &stX^ini
m ^—

-

_AyXl jQ£QUb
Mar-

M _JMUL®^ ‘Xlt-txst-fcs—(

^wjlss us a.jlxou
Mar^ - Wood

Ftoosm

WIJ-X,..STITTE GOODEROOM 4539
EXT. 237Q



Report of /aedical examinat^j
2, ORAOC and COMPONENT OR POSITION

' v .*
3. IDENTIFICATION NOt

4. HOME ADDRESS (Number, street or PFJ^ckfortown, zone $nd State)

,,1550-N. Parkway, IUEr.-vil5

'Ifemphis, Tennessee
7.-$ex •

Male

12 . OATC pf RIRTM

9. TOTAL YEARS GOVERNMENT SERVICE

MILITARY

'

5. PURPOSE OF EXAMINATION 5. DATE OF EXAMINATION

Annual Physical
m

8 OCT 1965

It. AGENCY

FBI

11 , ORGANIZATION UNIT

FBI, Meraphi s, Tenn.
15. FUCC Of MftTH

23 -May 1916 Fort Wayne, Indiana

15. EXAMINING fACttJTY OR EXAMl^ Agj, Af4ft\^\L * HOSPITAL , (74)

15. OTHER INFORMATION
*

:
*’

'

Memphis, -Tennessee isiii ; :
1 " T

1

'

17. RATING OR SPECIALTY TIME IN Tt^S CAPACITY (Total) UST SIX MONTHS

CLINICAL EVALUATIONIKHHHH NOTES. (Describe every Mbnormality in detail, Enter pertinent item number Mora each
comment. Continue in stem77 end «*• additional sheets it necessary.)

i$„ head* face, neck and scalp

11 NQSE

20. SINUSES

21 . MOUTH AND THROAT

22 tint. A tJK.maii* (AudUory

21 DRUMS (Perforation)

2J IFtawol OCV^y Ond "fraction,H. EYES-^ENC*At Uemt f>9t fi0 +nd <?7 )

25 OPHTHALMOSCOPIC

25- PUPILS XEqualdf and reaction)

25 LUNGS AND CHEST (Include breasts)

29. HEART (Thrust, sue, rhythm, sounds)

50, VASCULAR SYSTEM { Varkosittes, etc.)

51 , A500MEN and VISCERA (Include htrnla)

MB
t

35^ ENDOCRINE SY5UM * . 3 , ^ _ MB
'

34 . GHI SYSTEM

35. upper extremities r*na* *f

35. FEET

}7 . IOWM -i

35. SPINE; OTHER MUSCULOSKELETAL iMBI
39 . IDENTIFYING 8O0Y MARKS.^SCARS. TATTOOS

40. SKIN. LYMPHATICS
*

41 . NEUROLOGIC (F«t»b6r»vffi Uot§ under i/em 7f)

42. PSYCH 1ATRlC (Spteify Ony pertonality deviation I MRS
43, PELVIC (Females only) <Check how done) KQ VAGINAL RECTALQ

REC-143

{.Continue in if*

44 . CENTAL {Place appropriate symbols above or below number of upper and lower teeth, respectively.)

O^Reetorable teeth X~Musing teeth (6Xd) «

l~Noruestorablc teeth XX Replaced by denture*

(6XS)—Fixed bridge, bracket« to

Include abutment*

3 4

r %

UIOKATORY FINDINGS

xSpU^dL
£*a*5«rcd "7

DEC 6 7965

0
9 »

0
u

0
13 14 ,3 *

L
t

24 23 22 21 20 19 15 17 F

0 0 0 0 X X r
i

REMARKS ANO ADDITIONAL CENTAL ^
DEFECTS AND DISEASES

*

Dentally QJalified
Type III
Class, III

4$. URINALYSIS. 'A/ SPECIFIC GRAVITY JL . U0

5

». aldvmin ^Negative
c. sugar Negative
47, SEROLOGY {Specify teat used and result) 45. CKG

JPRL liai-RSACTIVE
See #73

1.005
o. Microsconc

Essentially Negative

45. CHEST X-RAY (Place, date, fUm number and remit)

U5N.Hosp.,IksQphis,Tenn. 8 OCT 65
NPF6948 Normal, Heart and Lungs

49 . WjOOO TYPE AND RM
FACTOR



5U HEIGHT 52. WEIGHT 53. COCOA HAIR * 54. COCOA EYES 55. AUILD: 58. TEMPERATURE

73 180 Brown Brown SCENDCA Q MEOWM (^KEAVY OoKSE 98. 6-'

KjOOO PA£$S0r£ (Arm at heart lent}

A. SYS. I SYS.

sitting r;; vV rT TTTTtHA$> JLXU PENT MAI

58. DISTANT VISION

WCHT 20/ 2QQ COft*.TO 20/ 20 {•*

left 20
/ 200 coat to «/ 20-1 #Y

tt. HETEROPWOAIA (Specif* distance) ^

is* cx#

C. SYS.

T .STANDING “7"
; .

a

C9m»».) WA*

58.
,

f '

a. sitting

106

_ PULSE (Am at heart lent)
: s’ 1

ITAmi CXWC*5t| C. I Mm7aFTC* I Ou nCUmKNT (, AFTER .STANDING
;

’
i I rIMlNJ

«, NEAR VISION

20/ 25 CORA. TO

20/25 cowtro

PRISM CONV.

cr

IX ACCOMMODATION M. COCOA

WWr" ^
LEFT

1
aoc j

88. field or vision <7. wont

70( HEARING 71.

******* 15 A* sv 15 as

tcrrwv 15 As sv 15 as JES2IL.-

]
left

|

73* NOTES (Continue4) AND SIGNIFICANT ON INTERVAL HISTORY

84. COCOA VISION ( Test nsed and result)

AOC Rev. 1940 18/16
85, DEPTH PERCEPTION

(Test used and score)

87. NIGHT VISION (Test used and score) 88. RED IXNS TEST

AUDIOMETER

500 1000 2®0O I 1000 4000 ©000 3000
JS ton *04* **** W* *tu sirs

ONCOAAECTED

CORRECTED

W. INTRAOCULAR TENSION

72. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOMOTOR
(TYrff used and score)

#48. EKG Susxaary: Sinus Tachycardia.
Non-specific ST depression in inferior leads.
(Suggest a Master's exercise test be done).

( Use additional sheets If necessar*)

U: SUMMANY or DEFECTS AND DIAGNOSES (List diagnoses wkh kern numbers)

75. AECOMMENOATIONS~rUAT hi * SPECIALIST EXAMINATIONS INDICATED (Specif*) A. PHYSICAL PROFILE

77. EXAMINEE (CV?c*)

A.S IS OUALlFlEO FOR
Annual Physical and to perform all the duties

of his category.

71* IT NOT CUAltfiEoj. iisr OtSOUAUpYlNG DEFECTS *Y ITEM NUM8EA 1

t. PHYSICAL CATEGOAY

* f t

73. TYPED OA PAINTED NAME OF PHYSICIAN

S. H. MARTIN. CDR, VC, USN
* m mHnwwt'. m " *rn**tmsmm ru mwm**# 9 —ninn Mrnmmssamtmmmm*

80. TYPED OA PAINTED NAME OF PHYSICIAN *

s, Thompson, lt, vsm
*

81. TYPED OA PAINTEO NAME OF DENTlST3SKKflQgCX

<

Indicate which)

R. L. BAKER; I5? # DC, USNR
* 82,‘TYPfD OA PAINTEO NAME OF AEVIEWING OFFlCEA OA APPROVING AUTHORITY

SIGNAT^

SIGNATURE
M *!

f

,

g\
SIGNATURE

NUMRER or AT.

^ V TACHCOJSHCETS

V *. C0VE4NMENT PRINTING OPTlCE* I«0 0*544345



8tt>Ua.rd Form B9
* yjk Attg. J«50)BwWKw BUDGET

,

1 *««p*R> %lak~A-32 *** * *

' |. LAST NAftffc*Flft$T KAKJE—MIDDLE NAME

' A REPORT- OF medical history v ^
THIS INFOIIN^W t$ f0> QfflCUl BSC OKU AMO Will HOT It KUASE& TO Bfi^pbuiZEO PEltSONS -

:NAMC ! 2. wot AND COMPONENTOR POSITION I 5, IDENTIFICATION NO,

4. HOME ADDRESS (Number, street or RFD, city or town, zone end State)

1550 N. Parkway, Apt. 415
Memphis , Tennessee

7. SCX
1

‘| ». *ACE ^
} $. TOTAL YEARSGOVCRI'

M ;

yf military'
" n

j

1 2. DATECFBlRTH
’ ^

13 PLACE OF EIATh
'
Jni “'

5/23/16 Fort Wayne, Indiana

*, MCt
[
1 TOTAL YEARS GOVERNMENT SERVICE M. ACCNCY

w MILITARY, CIVILIAN 25 FBI

5. PURPOSEOFEXAM(NATION

Annual physical
10. ASCNCY I 11. ORGANIZATION <JNIT

S. OATt OF EXAMINATION

8 OCT 1965

Of NEXT Of KIN

(WIFE),

15. IXAMIMNS fACIUTY CW CXAMINC*. AN? ADD*£S$

iSame’asjH
H. OTHER INFORMATION

17. 5TATEM ENTOF EXAMINEES PRESET HEALTH IN OWN WORDS. (Follow by description ofpast history, ifcomplaint exists)

I feel In good health and capable of performing arduous duties.

1$. fAMILYiKJ$T9ftX

RELATION ACE

FATHER 176*

MOTKH 377.
BPQUSE 48

BROTHERS

AND

SISTERS

STATE.QF HEALTH

Fair
Good
Good

& DEAD, CAUSE Of DEATH

1% HAS ANY BLOOD RELATION (parent, brother ,
tieter, other)

Oft HUSBAND pftWfg’ ..

YES NO (Check each item) RELATION (5)

X HAS TUBERCULOSIS
i Up -m -'****

\

mmeZUmvHmmwmsmarnmmmemmmrn**w i *** Wall 1

1

X HAD SYPHILIS
|

____

.

1 1

’x
m
wWwTES

" ^
4m*+ HP! 1 » *» + *Mum**w^4***^*omMt*»Mim I m il l

~

m\ mammmt

X HAD CANCER

X HAD kidney trouble

X HAD HEART TROUBLE father
^ X HAD STOMACH TROUBLE

"

X
' ~ "*

HAD RKWMW!m (Arthritis) JJO^Hei?
.. -y*D”A5WCT;(X

irrFiTRr I-L* "" Pi ""

, ,

A HIVES _ _ _

X HAD EFILERSY (Fits)

X COMMITTED SUICIDE

'X ^
BEEN INSANE

Father

20. HAVE YOU EVER HAD QR HAVE YOU NQW (Place check it left of each item)

YES NO '
t (Check each tteM) VES ]no (Check each item) YES N°| (CAac* each item) YES NO (Check each item)

X SCARLET FEVER. ERYSIPELAS pc GOITER X TUMOR. GROWTH, CYST, CANCER xj 'TRICK'* 0« LOCKED KNEE

7 X DIPHTHERIA
, ,k TI^RCULOSIS 'x RUPTURE xj FOOT trouble

T *

X 3R'K£UMAlic FEVER" pc
1

’ SOAKING SWEAT’S
'-* 1'

(Night sweats) 'x appendicitis" X NEURITIS

X SWOLLEN or Gainful joints Sc i

ASTHMA tr t f x' ft]
;

(]k
o

b ^
MUMPS "

Sc SHORTNESS c*breath X FREOUENT Oft PAINFUL URINATION X EPILEPSY Oft FITS
J

X WHOOPINO COUGH
“

ir
bc PAIN OR PRESSURE IN CHEST X KIDNEY STONE Oft BLOOD IN URINE x

(

CAR, TRAIN. SEA, OR Alft SICKNESS

X FREOUENt Oft SEVERE HEADACHE Sc’ CHRONIC COUGH X .
SUGAR Oft ALBUMIN in urine X FREOUENT TROUBLE SLEEPING

X 5SZ2INCSS OR FAINTING SPEUS " |x PALPITATION OR POUNDING HEART X BOHS 3C frequent oft Terrifying nightmare?

,x EYE*TROUBLE X HIGH Oft LOW blood pressure* X .^ne^eal oisease
, X DEPRESSION Oft EXCESSIVE WORRY

>
X .EAR, NOSE OR TKPOAt'TROUBLE

J jx CRAMPS IN YOUR UOS 4 ,

V X RECENT GAIN Oft LOSS OF WEIGHT X LOSS OF MEMORY Oft AMNESIA

X RUNNINO EARS Jx
,

FREOUENT INDIGESTION
1 X ARTHRITIS Oft RHEUMATISM X BED WETTING

JC jCHRONlC OR FREOUENT COLDS jx stomach, live* or intestinal Trouble X BONE. JOINT, Oft OTHER DEFORMITY X NERVOUS TROUBLEOF ANY SORT

1 severe tooth or Gum trouble jx, GALL BLADDER TROUBLE OR GALL STONES X LAMENESS X ANY DRUG OR NARCOTIC HABIT

WJ&rts 31 jaundice X LOSS OF ARM, LEG. FINGER. OR TOE X EXCESSIVE DRINKING HAWT

HAY FEVER lx
1

ANY REACTION TO SERUM, J&ftUG OR
'

MEDICINE X !
PAINFUL OR ‘TRlCK’

t.SHOULD£R OR ELBOW X HOMOSEXUAL TENDENCIES

2U*tAVC y6u EVER (Check each item)
'

22. FEMALES ONLY A HAVE YOU EVER— t. COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING'

X worn Glasses X ATTEMPTED SUIC^ BEEN PREGNANT AGE AT ONSET OF MENSTRUATION
“ ~ X YIoRN AN ARTIFICIAL EYf \x BEEN A SLEEP WALKER HAD A VAGINAL DISCHARGE INTERVAL BETWEEN PERIODS

X Worn wEarinoaids X LIVEO WITNt' ANYONE WHO MAD
TUBERCULOSIS been Treated for a female Disorder DURATION OF PERIODS

X SJUTTEREO or STAMMERED X Coughed up blood HAD PAINFUL MENSTRUATION
[

DATE OF LAST PERIOD

lx .WORN A BRACE .or back support IX
‘

TOC?H tX^RACTICN^^
OR WAD IRREGULAR MENSTRUATION OUANTITYi Q NORMAL EXCESSIVE Q SCANTY

23. >

i

OW MANY JOSS HAVE YOU HAD IN THE
AST THREE YEARS?

One

24. WHAT 1$ THE LONGEST PER100 YOU
HELD ANY of these JOBS?

months ——
25. WHAT B YOU* U$UAI, 0CCWPAT10N7

Accent. FBI

zy ARE YOU (Check orie)

jig] RIGHT HAN0EI> O LEFT HANOEG
^



1

check each rrtM yes or no every item checked “yesm must be fully expuinco in sunk space on right

27. HAVf^W’SCCN UNABLE TO HOLD A JOS SECAUSEOF*

A SENSITIVITYTO CHEMlCAtlDUST.SUNLlCHT,ETC

.V;;;
‘

.

S, BMAplUTY TO PERFORM CERTAIN MOTIONS

1C inability to assume certain positions'

0. OTHER MEDICAL REASONS (Uyes, give reasons)

2$. HAVE YOU EVER WORKED WITH RADIOACTIVE SUB-
STANCE?

**

29. DIO YOU 1 HAVE DIFFICULTY WITH SCHOOL STUDIES
OR TEACHERS? {Uyes, give data its)

30. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REFUSED {M PLOYM ENt BECAUSE
OF YOUR HEALTH’ {Ityes, statereason and give
details) yr

= -

&

'*>:
! V

31. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN OEN&O UFE INSURANCE?
{Ityes, state reason and^give details)

y *+

| /y/ ** ^
,52, HAVE YOU HAD.OR HAVE YOU BEEN ADVISED TO HAVE.

ANY OPERATIONS? {U yes, describe and give
age at which occurred)

l ^
1 ,

c
I4T~-i- hemorrhoids -

33. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A PATIENT (committed or
voluntary) IN A MENTAL HOSPITAL OR SANATOR-
IUM? {Uyes, speedy whenf where, why, and
name of doctor^ and corhplete address of
hospital or Clinic) %*

•*» -v
£

-34. HAVE YOU EVER HAD ANY ILLNESS OR INJURY OTHER
THAN THOSE ALREADY NOTED’ <// yes, specify
when, where, and give dotails)

*.r y*

sacroilllac condition - corrected.
35. HAVE YOU CONSULTED OR BEEN TREATED BY CLINICS.

PHYSICIANS. HEALERS. OR OTHER PRACTI TJONERS
WITHIN THE PAST 5 YEARS? {It yea, give com*
plete address of doctor? hospital. Clinic,
and details)

1 * € fi* St '

U- * •

y k
t * «

*

» ti-*.

> 35. HAVE YOU TREATED YOURStl/FOR ILLNESSES OTHER
-THAN minor COLDS? (// yes, which illnesses)

*-,* i

€

37. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REJECTED FOR * MILITARY
SERVICE BECAUSE OF PHYSICAL. MENTAL. OR OTHER
REASONS? {Uyes, give date and reason foe
rejection)

35. have you ever been discharged prom military
SERVICE BECAUSE OF PHYSICAL, MENTAL, OR OTHER
REASONS? {U yes, give date, reason, and
type of discharge: whether honorable,
other than honorable, for unfitness or tin*
suitability)

**

*

y wr-v v,
39 WAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED. tS THERE PENDING, WAVE

YOU APPLIED FOR.OR DO YOU INTEND TO APPLY FOR
PENSION OR COMPENSATION FOR EXISTING DISABIL-
ITY? (U yes, specify wha t kind, gran tedby
fy*hom/ab#yt{at amounts when, why)

y
T P

I CERTIFY THAT 1 HAVE REVIEWED THE FOREGOING INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY ME ANO THAT it » TRUE ANO COMPUTE TO THE BEST OR MY KNOWLEDGE,
r AUTHORIZE "ANY'OFTHE TOCT^^nHCSflTALSTOR CLINKSMENTlONED A80vf To FURNISH T^"GOVt*NMtNT A COMPLETE^TAANSCRIPT ORW^OtCAt RECORD fOR PURPOSES

OF PROCESSING MY\ AFFIXATION FO* J|HI$ EMPLOYMENT OR SERVICE,

TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF EXAMINEE mwLE. HUGO VTINTERROWD
40. PHYSICIAN S SUMMARY ANO UABORATlON OF ALL PERTINENT DATA {Physician Shall C<mmnt O'* tU pasHire Qhswt^i items 30 thru 39)

/\A u^/^> —<(
,, .... «00 ^

;

/0 -r
4

* -tj .yjfijfi Q* JCx/oJ.:l 70 \0S%"li onu *fK y0**

rr i.’ ;i vN

^ ^iuLu*. - • /i -'
:

'

C
' 1 *

* J
~\

t
**

\ * f

1

'i

^

TYPED OR-PRtNTtO NAME Of PHYSICIAN OR EXAMll

‘Sfrlfr MflKTIN, CDR, M3, iJI

DATE

8 OCT 1965 "ScHdg,
number of attached
sheets

u$.GOVERNMENT P^rCflNO OFFICE 1 195»-0*M7GW
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Attachment to Standard Form 88, Report of Medical Examination

For Information and Guidance of Medical Examiner

.Name of Examinee,
(Type or print

}

WIMTERROWD #

Last

£.
1 Hugo

First ‘
' ‘ 1

'Middle

‘ The following portions of the attached examination report.form need.not be completed:-

z
,

14 68

3 17 69

A 62 72

9 65 76

11 67

46. Is.necessary unless facilities. for affording same are not readily available.
!

48, Not required unless examinee is over 35 years of age or examination.indicates such is

desirable.

49. Is necessary, unless facilities for affording same are not readily available.

71. Audiometer examinations should be afforded whenever possible for all Special Agent

applicants and Special Agents. Applicants for the Special Agent position will not be

accepted if the hearing loss exceeds a45 decibel average in each ear in the conver-

sational speech range (500,4000, 2000 cycles).

For All Examinees, Whether Clerical or Special Agent Applicants or Employees:

S

The medical examiner should answer the following question:

Examinee m is Ois not qualified for strenuous physical exertion.

To be Answered in the Case of All Male Employees and Male*AppIicants;

1. Does examinee have any defects restricting or prohibiting his participation in defensive

tactics and dangerous assignments which might entail the practical use of firearms?

E23 No Yes If '{yes? please specify defects. — - —

2. Does examinee have any defects prohibiting safe operation of motor vehicles?

121 No CD Yes If "yes* please specify defects.—

If examinee has defective vision, should he wear corrective glasses while operating a motor

vehicle? CDVes CD No

flic i

"

&



Fb°i
H- Div-

Desirable Weight lies

Height Small Frame BHKSSliG } Large Frame

5' 4" 117 - 125 123- 135 131 - 148

S'S? 120 - 129 126- 139 134 - 152

5' 6" 124 - 133 130 - 143 138- 157

S'
7" 128 - 137 134 - 148 143 - 162

' 5'$ 132 - 141 138 - 152 147 - 166

5'9" 136 - 146 142- 156 151 - 170

S' 10" 140-150 146 - 161 155- 175

S' 11" 144 - 154 150 - 166 160 - 180

6' 148 - 158 154 - 171 164 - 185

6' 1» 152 - 163 158 - 176 169 - 190

6' 2" 156 - 167 163- 181 174 - 195

6' 3* 160 - 171 168 - 186 178 - 200

6' 4" 169 - 180 178 - 196 188 - 210

6' 5' 174 - 185 182 - 202 192-216

3« Examinee's frame is ED small medium (^] large

4. Considering above weight table, the.examinee's frame, and other individual physical-characteristics

,

I consider his present weight GD Satisfactory LJExcessive CD Deficient

S. Under proper medical supervision, examinee should CD lose

^ Ogain

pounds

pounds

Remarks:

IZwjIlwa.' (Signatures)! Medical EJfc*aMner)

8 OCSCm 1965

(Date)



$019*104

Vr'D-277 (Rev. $-e*63)
“ OPTIONM *0«M no. 10

MAV 1*4$ tOtftpM
of* ON. «EO. MO. if

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Director, FBI DATE: 11/30/65

FROM

SUBJECT:

Memphis

jjSAC E. HUGuvWINTERROWD
MEMPHIS DIVISION
ANNUAL PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

Attentions Personnel Section

PI Remylet .

Q ReBuleU

&
a
©

a
a
a
a

©
a
a
a
a

Re physical examination 10/8/65
Dental work was completed on —

,

Vision has been corrected to 20/20

11/17/65 SAC WINTERROWD

(distant . Vision)
. Employee specifically instructed

/
.that he can operate a Bureau car

(date) (name of person giving instruction) (previously given this Same
only when wearing the necessary glasses. Instruction)
Results of Q chest X ray Q patch test Q Urinalysis Q urology *ere negative.

Enclosed physician's statement indicates he is qualified for strenuous physical exertion and use of firearms.

Enclosed are Q P«id rQ Xanpaid medical bills.

Attached are Bureau of Employees* Compensation forms b, . , - , „ „ , , , ,
. , ,

Physical examination reports are enclosed.

Employee is scheduled for physical examination «

Physical examination report has been reviewed and initialed;

Employee returned to active duty, , , —
Employee’s physical condition is - ...

UACB he is being removed from limited duty*

UACB he is being placed on limited duty.

Remarks]

Bureau (Enc.-I)>
1 - Memphis
EHW:ME
(2)

ft

I



December 14,1965

PERSONAL

Mr. E. Huga^Winterrowd
FederaiBureau of Investigation

Memphis, Tennessee

Dear Mr. Winterrowd:

ni

CDS
!—{ o

On September 17, 1965, 1 Issued instructions §
with respect to the recruiting of Special Agent applicants that,*
effective immediately,:each field office would be required to
furnish at least'(me Special Agent applicant a month for the
remainder of the fiscal year. This action was taken to insure
that each office equitably shared in this most Important program,
and it was pointed out that administrative action would be taken
if this quota was not met.

A review of the appointments accepted for the
special Agent classes which convened during October and
November, 1965, leaves me with no other conclusion than
that the handling of this program in your office was grossly
Inadequate* You may be sure that any future requests for
Special Agent personnel for your office will be carefully weighed
with your accomplishments in this regard*

Henceforth, it will be incumbent upon each office
to produce well-qualified Special Agent applicants, and I am

:holding the Special Agent in Charge personally responsible for
meeting the set quota.

I jjiail£o 3 1

Very, truly yours, rfllC4 ....

DEC 14 1965

COMM-FBI

9 15 5 -a/

„„„ .
John Edgar Hoover
3 DirectX

1 - Memphis Field Office File //
NOTE: See memo from,C.jR

f
^i^vidson to Mr. Callahan dated 12/9/65

captioned "Special Agentnnd Ciferical'Applicant Recruitment Program."

ma&iioom 1 1 1 +** ^ VTSe, 'ti ii y II1 TELETYPE WlfOJ



'501 Q- 10*OMiCNAl #0«M NO. 10
MAY 1H2 COITION
OSA OCN. «c0. NO. %f

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MR. MOHR

N. P. Callahan

DATE: December 17, 1965

Mi

CotfoS
rtit

„GqU—
ftosenjM**
SylUyon
TOVei jm mmm

Ttotter MM
WicV

tele, fRoofn

Hofrn*smm
Candy iwaMa

E. HUGOWINTERROWD
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
MEMPHIS DIVISION

ASAC Clifton O. Halter, Memphis Office, telephoned this morning, 12-17-65,,

He stated that the aunt of SAC Winterrowd's wife died last evening and SAC Winterrowd'
left early this morning with his wife for Lima, Ohio. Winterrowd requested that he be
placed on annual leave today, 12-17-65, and he would be back in his headquarters city

Sunday evening 12-19-65. He can be reached in Lima in care of Mrs. |

~| b(

[ telephone number'223-6438. ASAC Halter did not

know the name of the deceased. He was advised that it would be perfectly satisfactory

for SAC Winterrowd to be placed on annual leave.

RECOMMENDATION:

The foregoing is submitted for information and record purposes; In yi ew
of the fact that the deceased is not a close relative of SAC Winterrowd, no message
of condolence from the:Director is.recommended.

I-Atcs poie ^

EWW:jlk3^
(2)

,? j/mM 2 DEC 21 i365

i' tj * f



r

January 24 , 1966

PERSONAL ATTENTION

')
*

Hr. E. Hugo'winterrowd
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Memphis, Tennessee

ni

CD g
Mo

=r

o

OO 4*70
"3C

Dear Mr. Vlnterrowd:

It is noted the dally overtime average of your
office for December mas 2 hours and 52 minutes, mhich is
an Increase over November, You should afford this matter

r your close personal attention and make every effort to

j
effect a reduction in the office overtime average, con-
sistent with the proper discharge of official responsi-
bilities.

Sincerely yours.

'ToUol? mm

D®Loach

Casper
^allahon

Conrad «*

Cal* ^mmm

Rosen mm
IS^lhvan -

Tavel w
Tt^Otter mm

WU*—

Hoover'

tele, Room?
-Holmes

Candy „<*«**

JmsEtSS

JAN 24 1966

COMM-FBI

John Edgar Hoover
Director

] ^ / /I

BEC-132
» a/ 1

JAM
4JS 1S65 i

1 - Inspection Division
1 - SOG, Memphis Field Office File

/MAy»/(5)

NOTE: Letters being written to SACs of offices were office
average overtime for December Considered excessive.

S'
rN\ft nUiy

mailroomO TELETYPE UNITCl
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b6

b7C

Rlfi

this ease that these men
the prompt solution of

iuties with

Please eoa-

my appreciation to them for their excellent work.

R EC-14?- . '.v .
/ /

yeere*

l0 ,
Edgag Hooves

'

Tolson _
DeLoach

Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
.

Felt

Gale

Rosen —
Sullivan .

Tavel —
Trotter _
Wick

1- SAC^empM^Personal Attention)

Place a copy of this letter in personnel files of participating

agents.

1 - SAC, Birmingham (Personal Attention)

Place a copy of this letter in personnel file of SA Ervin B. Bruninga

after bringing to his attention.

1 - Miss Usilton (Sent Direct)
, ,

KEC

Based on Memphis letter 1/5/66 and general Investigative Division

addendum 1/21/66 re:

SER02

?JBR.

MAIL. ROOM TELETYPE UNITHU '

‘

Copies prepared and attached for placing in files of: OVER
W

bo

b7C



Letter to Mr. E. Hugo Winterrowd
FBI, MempMs

Clifton O. Halter
Joseph M. Brewi
Ervin B. Bruninga
Ronald A. Gadus
Eugene G. Douglass
Burt C. Hagerman
Charles M. Keenan
Francis D. Kenny
Donald P. McDermott
Michael F. Murray
John S. Stanton
Andrew M; Palumbo



FP-253 CRev,

lw|
Wl&sM

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer la

File No.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of JuSUCe
Washington, D. C.

pear Sir;

pot inclusion in the fvnd to he pdrd to the designated jbeneficiaty oi any -Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
contributed to this fund 'and who dies from dftiy cause except s>elf«destruc tion while employed as a special Agent, I am for*
warding herewith (by Check - Money Order) the sum of $10, payable to SuA.l.F., to b® included in said fund, Fayment will be
mad® for death by self-destruction -after the Agent -Hols been a member of the fund for ;a continuous period ,gf two years* It is
understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary

,
gratuitous contribution to said fund which \ understand

is to be administered in the following manner,

The Director of the FBI •will appoint a committee which shall Consider 'all matters -pertaining to the acquisition, safe
keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters,
The Assistant Director of the 'Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the
Director. Upon the death o t any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the .appointed committee will consider the.case
'and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions, Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay- to the designated beneficiary the sum of $l$,C0.8, The liability

of the fund shall ;hot under 'any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the timeany liability shall occur,

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name (please type pr print) [Date Office of Assignment for $OG Division)

i saC E. HUGO WINTERROWD .12/20/65 MEMPHIS
' The following p«son is designated as my be»efi«iaryTor Special Agents Insurance Fuad:

wmmemsm : name if female) Relationship

WIFE
J

—— ~—*

1550 NORTH PARKWAY, APT. 415, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
Name (contingent beneficiary* if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing *1500 death benefit to
beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other than travel accidents.

t name if female) Relationship

WIFE
Address
1550 NORTH PARKWAY, APT. 415, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Name (contingent beneficiary, if de$ired; use given first name If female) Relationship

Very truly yours,

'Payrrent reived
Special t\ ts Irs'Tcnce fund

JAN 6T ~S

J.
c
dgar Jlcc.tr, Director
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SAC
' Memphis

Director, FBI

IN-SERVICE AND/OR CONFERENCES

February 18, 1966

PERSONAL ATTENTION

You are hereby instructed to report to Seat -of Government
commencing Mam»h u 1QAA

1 |
You should instmct Special Agent(s) to report

to Seat of Government, Roc® 5240, at .9=30 A. M. Monday,
for attendance at an "In-Service Training Course for a period of twelve
days. You should not schedule Agents on probation, limited duty, or
those .recommended .for specialized training.

1 | You should instruct the following Agent(s) to report to
Seat of Government, Room 5240, at 9:30 A. M. Monday,
for attendance at an In-Service -Training Course for a period of twelve
days:

1
—

|

There are enclosed statements with .respect to ’the In-Service
Training Course which you should furnish to the Special Agent(s).

- Mr. Casper .l>

- Mr. Hereford 4/^
- Personnel

Wi
MAIL ftOOM T$L£TYPt mit-

Hugo frinterrowd
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February 23, 1966

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Hr. E. Hugo! Vinterrowd
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Memphis, Tennessee

Dear Hr. Vinterrowd:

It is noted the daily overtime average of
the Memphis Office for January was 2 hours and
47 minutes. Although lower than the average for
December, 1965, it is still considered high. A
definite effort should be made by your agent per-
sonnel to keep overtime performance as low as
possible, consistent with the discharge. of official
business. It is expected there will be a definite
reduction.

rr
CO *,

ft

M s* T
1

r,i

i

ro 'j>

AC O i

.

CD

**
^

**

1C ’1

!

t

\)4

. ToUofl

©eLogOh
Mrihf rr r-

Wft

'Cairdh.^in

Contad

Sincerely yours,

j

3 1f,
33John Edgar Hoover n;r, ]tT

Director* S7>

1 - Inspection Division
1 - Memphis Field Office File

/MAK^5) V
* -in

4 Ui ,i \ r t ** j

NOTE: Letters being written to SACs of offices where office
average overtime for January, 1966, considered excessive.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
to MR. J. P. MOHR

MR. L W. CONRAD

4

DATE: 3/16/66

SUBJECT: E. HUGO WINTERROWD
LABORATORY INTERVIEW

ToIoohjw,

0etocch
Mohr>^,
Caspar

fk>sen

'SvUiVOA.

Tgvel

.TfOttor^.

Wick^
Tele. Roprrt

HohneS «h
"Candy mm.

On 3/15/66, in the absenceof Mr. Conrad from the city on official business.

Inspector B. J. White conferred with SAC Winterrowd of the Memphis Office.

Mr. White reviewed with Mr. Winterrowd the present policy relating to the

call back to the Seat of Government of all technical equipment, such as sound
recorders, etc.

,
and I pointed out that this new program would, of course, require

,
alertness on his part and that of his staff to anticipate the need for such equipment
in any given developing investigative situation (such as a kidnaping), in order that

such need might be evaluated and handled in the most rapid and effective manner.

He was advised that, while we in the Laboratory were already well

acquainted with all major problem areas in which science might be helpful,

nevertheless new investigative situations would continue to be encountered and he
should, therefore, continue to be alert to acquaint the Laboratory with any investiga-

tive situation where help was needed in order that appropriate consideration and M
assistance could be rendered if feasible. .1

Mr. White pointed out to SAC Winterrowd that he should follow closely the 1
technical maintenance of specialized investigative equipment by his technically trained

*

Agents and radio personnel to insure that the equipment was maintained in top condition,

thereby protecting the Bureau’s very substantial investment in such equipment and
permitting the maximum possible return;in performance and service.

The need was stressed for all of his supervisory and investigative personnel
to keep constantly in mind the scientific examination of evidence in connection with
their handling and review of cases, in order that the Laboratory's facilities could
render the maximum possible assistance to the Bureau’s investigative effort.

1-Mr. Conrad
BJW:dmg
(2)

'
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UNITED STATES GWERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Mohr

N. P. Callahan *

ft

IN-SERVICE TRAINING AND
TWO-DAY CONFERENCES SCHEDULE

DATE: 3.7.66

ni*mi_
D^lo-ach

Mohr

Wick Z~L
Car,p<\JyN
co\iQh<vtrl

Coated JUl

C$U —

—

—
Sulitvcrt M
Tdv*l

Trotter

Room
Holm**—
C<mdy_

On Monday, March 14, 1966, the following Special Agents in

Charge are scheduled to come to Washington, D. C. for Two-Day
Conferences:

J. p^Bu, Jr., Phoenix
E. H<Winterrowd, Memphis
E. Mf'Dalness, Salt Lake City

A check has been made with the Director’s Office, Mr. Mohr
and Mr. DeLoach, as well as the following divisions: Crime Records,
Domestic Intelligence, Files & Communications, General Investigative,

‘

Identification, Inspection, Laboratory, Training and Special Investigative.

There are no reasons known why Messrs. Mull, Winterrowd and Dalness

should not be brought in.

feww^T) y
1- Mr. DeLoach Q$& 1/ 7^
1 - Mr. Mohr //

*

1 - Miss Holmes
1 - Mr. Casper
1 - Mr. Conrad / >
1 - Mr. Felt i

\\
1 - Mr. Gale

l,J

1 - Mr. Rosen j$Sq iScb

1 - Mr. Sullivan // \\
1 - Mr. Tavel ^ LJ***^\

—

1 - Mr. Trotter XEROX
1 - Mr. Wick

t
.X . . , y

1 -Mr. Hereford
MAS M

’1 - Movement ,

1 «,V <v
1
;
“ (1008 v

ik: a -*/r ,
'

’

XEROX

mas i.i i%o'MAS 14 i%o’

f . -v*
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FROM
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoac

R. E. Wicl^J)^^

DATE;

SUBJECT: SAC E,. -HUGPlWINTERROWD
\mb»$phis DiyiSION

On 3/15/66 both Bishop .and I conferred with SAC Winterrowd
in connection with his visit to Washington for 2-day conferences. He was
advised that the number of human interest items submitted,by the Memphis
Division during 1965 and so far in 1966 has been below average and that

this record should be improved. It was also brought to his attention that

additional participation by the Memphis Division in television and radio

programs was needed, and suggestions were made to him as to how this

could be accomplished.

It was stressed to him that he, and the other employees of the

Memphis Office should be alert at all times to bring to the attention of

the public the Bureau’s accomplishments, and it was pointed out that this

is the best possible way of stifling any criticism of the FBI. In this

connection, the need for absolute accuracy on all matters furnished to

•the press was brought to his attention, and the guidelines laid down by

the Attorney’General as to what may and may not be included in press

releases was gone over in detail with him.

We advised him of the necessity of being alert for fugitives of

his office which could possibly be added to the Bureau’s list of "Ten
Most Wanted Fugitives," and he was also requested to bring to the

attention of the Bureau any cases developing in his division which:could

possibly be the subject of national press releases to be issued at the

Bureau. In such cases he was instructed toiurnish complete data to

the-Bureau as soon as possible so that a decision could be made as to



Wick to DeLoach memo, 3/15/66
Re: SAC E. HUGO WINTERROWD

MEMPHIS DIVISION

The status and future plans for the National' Crime Information

Center were discussed with him, as was the television show "The FBI."
He indicated the response to this show in his area has been excellent.

RECOMMENDATION

None. For information.

^ iv ft*/

f

2 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

MR. TOLSON

W. M. FELTjv^/

SUBJECT: SAC E. HUGO
MEMPHIS

TERROWD

In my absence this week, Inspector Edwards discussed .with SAC
Winterrowd matters pertinent to the Inspection Division during the SAC*

s

attendance at two-day conferences. SAC Winterrowd indicated a serious
interest in all matters discussed with him.

Specifically, the findings of the last Memphis inspection where weak-
nesses existed were covered, including the fact that they were down in
statistics; they had a sizeable number of unsolved bank robbery matters;
numerous errors had been found in daily reports and registers although none
affected fringe benefits;, and.the applicant recruitment program was lagging
badly. SAC Winterrowd indicated his office had shown improvement in
statistical accomplishments, being now up for the first eight months on fines,
savings and recoveries and' fugitives, evenwith last year on automobiles re-
covered, but still down 19% on convictions,, which he attributed primarily to
the fact that one of the Judges had been quite ill. He is hopeful of being able to
bring convictions up before the end of the fiscal year. He stated that they are
giving intensified attention to bank robbery solutions and that he is confident
the errors in the registers have been eliminated; Concerning applicant recruit-
ment, SAC Winterrowd stated he is very much aware of .the emphasis on this
and his office has been showing improvement. He will see that there is no letup.

SAC Winterrowd also was interviewed concerning his relations with
the American Bar Association President, Edward Kuhn, and he stated that
Kuhn is very cooperative and thinks highly of’ the Director and the Bureau.

ACTION

Information.

i
i t

f *

11 \ ^
ill/- >

HLE-.bhg
(3)
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT.:

Mr. Mohr

J. J. Caspe

DATE: 3/16/66

INTERVIEW WITH SAC HUGO E.MVINTERROWD
MEMPHIS

ToUon «
0*U>aCh
Mohr
Wfck,—>
Copper ~

Gon4y

0

On the afternoon of 3/15/66, .1 interviewed SAC Winterrowd in

connection with his two-day conference relative to.the work of the Training

Division as it relates to the Memphis Office.

Police Training

I pointed.out to Mr. Winterrowd that the Memphis Office had to

place adequate emphasis on its police training program in order that the Bureau
maintains its position of pre-eminence in this field. I told him that in 1964 the

Memphis Office had 72 police, schools and in 1965, 71 police training schools. I

noted, however, that in the first twoimonths of 1966, they had only held two schools.

Mr. Winterrowd was advised there should be ,definite improvement. I told him he

should work very closely with the Memphis State University Institute of Law
Enforcement in order to protect' the Bureau’ s interests, because it is a growing
tendency for more and more colleges and universities to get into the police

training field and the Bureau must work with those colleges and universities that

have programs that operate within the scope of our regulations. I then discussed
with him the police training institute for the state of Tennessee, located in the

Greater Nashville, Tennessee, area. I told him that in his role as a member of the

advisory board, that he should play an active part in developing the curriculum in

the program for this academy and see that the FBI is fully and completely
represented. At the same time he should exercise our influence to keep undesirables

from being a part of this academy. I reminded Mr. Winterrowd that he must be
alert to see that his police instructors are interested in police training and are doing

a good job. He must also bear in mind that the Bureau would like his recommenda-
tions for representatives to be counselors for the National Academy from his police

instructor corps as well as considering men who might be used in the Training
Division’s expanded training program for the future!

RED-145
!

I told Mr. Winterrowd that the Bureau was intefe^ted
}
in a^^airtest

problems involving local or Federal officers from a training/stkndpoml and1 that we
desired him to.emphasize in his training program th'e’CivirRights~Actofl964

;

particularly to work this in in all recruit schools so that the police would be aw;

of the law and would not hfi-iearful of it and at the same time respect;it and nol

violate it. I also toldjjtfm inwas desirable to see that the police are,rhore knowledge
able in the current ryfihgs regarding arrest, search and seizure and' interrogations,

$TJC:Ilji

\2)
"

w, 5 ISBBi
(CONTINUED - OVER)
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-Memo J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr, 3/16/66

Re: Interview with.SAC Hugo E. Winterrowd

and mentioned the need of this material being incorporated into the school curriculum.

I also told him of the importance of his police training program including sufficient

emphasis on a good police image, and particularly the avoidance of verbal brutality.

I also reminded Mr. Winterrowd that we had just completed a' Special Police

Instructors School on police management and told him emphasis should be placed

on the command and supervisory level-school. I told him the Director noted we
should move into this program at a vigorous pace and I told him we should meet
with the Director’s instructions in this regard.

Relations with International Association of Chiefs of Police

I reviewed with Mr. Winterrowd- the 1problems the Bureau* has had with

the IACP staff and told him of the importance of the FBI maintaining its position of

leadership in law enforcement, particularly in the training field. I suggested the best

way to do this was for the SAC to maintain,the best possible relationships with the

acti^f'chiefs of police and sheriffs in his territory so that these men would work with

us and for our interests in any difficulties we might have with the IACP staff.

Police Relations

I told.Mr. Winterrowd that we were pleased to see that the Memphis
Office had no police agencies that were on the Bureau’ s restricted list, nor did they

have any agency that had civil rights restrictions on the Bureau's investigations.

I reminded him of the necessity of keeping the Bureau advised when any corruption

is determined to be within a police agency and that certainly we should not be

scheduling,police training or accepting National Academy applicants when this type

of situation exists.

National Academy

Mr. Winterrowd advised they have five National Academy applicants

on their waiting list. I told him this was a relatively small waiting list as contrasted

with other divisions, however, he should only recommend the most desirable

applicants from the standpoint of qualifications and ability, p reviewed with him

some of the minor problems we have had with National Academy investigations and

processing of physical examinations so that these situations would not recuri'.

New Agent Training

I went over with Mr. Winterrowd the minor weaknesses we have noted

! in new agents who are (reporting.for training. I told-him he should be alert for these

(

-2 -



Memo J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr, 3/16/66

Re: Interview with SAC Hugo E. Winterrowd 1

weaknesses to see that they can be eliminated, if possible, before the man reports

to training. In addition, I reminded him of the necessity of seeing that the men whom'

:

he recommends have aggressiveness, forcefulness and intelligence to function as a
Special Agent. I told him that it should only be a rare instance when we have to

eliminate a man from the training school. The basic selection process should be
handled in the field if the SACs were thoroughly and properly interviewingithese

applicants, and this would eliminate all the undesirables before they come and
report to Washington for training. Relative to the training program for the new
agent after he arrives in the office, 2 emphasized the need for.close supervision

and a regular 30 day. file review program during the first year of service. I pointed

out that in this manner these men will be properly indoctrinated and if they do make
a mistake, it will be caught early and they will be placed on the right path promptly.

T emphasised the need for the SAC and ASAC to play an important role in the training

cf these new men, because -it is believed they are the best qualified in the field office

toinstill in the new agent on the job the initiative and the attitude which we want in

our new agent.personnel.

Suggestion Program

I told Mr. Winterrowd that the Memphis.Office should improve its

participation in the suggestion,program. I noted that in the fiscal year of 1965 the

Memphis Office submitted six suggestions, while in the fiscal year ofT966, they

have only submitted two. I suggested that administrators instill tin the employees
an interest in the suggestion program, pointing out through suggestions' ofemployees
the Bureau can operate more efficiently and more economically andin many instances

employees can receive cash awards where r their suggestions, save money.

ACTION:

-3-
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E. HUGO WINTERROWD
67-146562-377 IN THIS FILE SKIPPED DURING
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March 22 , 1966

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Mr. E. Hugo Vinterrowd
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Memphis, Tennessee

51 T M

ToUc-n

DeLoaCh
Moh-r—
Wick r

Casper __s
'Callahan —
Conrad
Celt „

Oale .

Rofe-en

Sullivan ^
TaveJ

Trolter -

'Tele, Poom
H-olT-es .

Candy

Dear Mr. Vinterrowd:

According to Bureau records the daily overtime
average for your office for February was 3 hours and
2 minutes. This is an increase over January and shows
a definite need for a downward trend which all your
agent personnel must keep in mind in the course of their
daily duties. It is expected that you will insure over-
time performance is kept to a minimum, consistent with
official responsibilities, and this will receive your
personal attention so that a reduction will be achieved.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE Letters being written to SACs of offices where office
overtime average for February, 1966, considered excessive.

A * .

ft

MAIL BCOMa TELETYPE -UNITa



March 31, 1966

PERSONAL

Mr. E. HugoVinierrowd
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Memphis, Tennessee

Dear Mr. Winterrowd: ^
i

On a number of occasions in the recent past, you have
been advised of the imperative need for qualified clerical employees
at the Seat of Government. An analysis of your accomplishments for
the period January through March, 1966, discloses you did not meet
your assigned quota and as a matter of fact, youwere substantially

below your quota. Your failure to fulfill your obligation in this regard
reflects most unfavorably upon you and it Is clear that you have not
given this program the preferred, aggressive and continuous attention

which It requires.

,

You will be expected to take Immediate action in order to

bring about a prompt improvement so that there will be no reason to

again criticize you in this manner.

Very truly yours,/ '/ b k A ~

MAILED 27

ifAR 3 1 717

CCMM-FEI

BooJ®r! m ,1 I 6(5 !i
*'~*i

‘ ' " " = “' It'-
^ „•*

John EdgarHoover MtfiifO
Director /

1 - SOG Memphis Office Personnel File y
Based on Adams to Callahanmemo, 3/g9/66, TJF/«JJO;mf.

ENB;ped (4)

ynW
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MR* MOHR oate: 3-14-66

W. S. TAVEL ^
h i'l f 0 >

, DISCUSSIONS WITH SAC'S MULL OE PHOENIX,
yWlNTERROWD OF MEMPHIS, AND/DALNESS OF
SALT LAKE CITY

J/f.
A

ToUoft m
£«Loach
Mohr

Wick

M
, f
Calfah4fl

i/

RobAn ******

Sullivan

T«V«I
rl

t roit^r—
T*k. ftoom

H0tm»$ —

—

.Candy

On 3-14-66 I discussed with the above-captioned SAC's matters

pertaining to the work of this Division* I pointed out to SAC's Mull and Winterrowd

several minor mistakes which had been made in forwarding mail
r
to the Bureau

from their offices, and checked with them concerning the prompt receipt of Bureau

mail .in their offices which they indicated was satisfactory except for infrequent

delays due to weather conditions.

I also emphasized to all three SAC’sthe need for utmost economy

in communications matters, reviewing with thcm the proper use of the Wide Area

Telephone Service. I also went over with them the Bureau's plans for the expanded

use of the Federal Telecommunications System telephone facilities which are being

extended to additional offices, and our present exploration of the possibilities of

securing a new teletype system which will permit the use of on-line automatic

coding equipment* All three wore enthusiastic about this possibility. None of

them indicated that they had any problems to discuss concerning the work of this

Division either involving records or communications matters.

RECOMMENDATION:

Submitted for information.

MAR

<r"
i

3l'+

WST:jmr
(2) 8
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FD-ISS (Rer.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee: . E . HUGQ .WlNTl^RRQWP

Where Assigned: MEMPj^,_
, , , ,

(Division) (Section, Unit

)

Official Position -Title and Grade: SPECIAX. AGENT M CHABC

Rating Period: from .
APRIL

,

l f ^.1965 .

ADJECTIVE RATING:
SATISFACTORY

Outstanding , Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Employee’s
Initials

Rated by:

^

Reviewed by:

Rating Approved by:

/ Assistant to

the Director
% Signature Title

T** Associate D1
Signature Title

V Director
[

Signature Title

4-1-66
Date

Official

jgg Annual

TYPE OF REPORT
1 CT-

^

',^3-S
e *

1 4
r\

^

m
t

/^DiiniatratiVei

3*60-Day^ r — * '

Q 90-Day

D Transfer

a Separation from Service

f-) Special
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April 1, 1966

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

"A On March 14, 1966, 1 saw Special Agent in Charge E. Hugo
_)vinterrowd of the Memphis Field Division, Mr, Winterrowd makes an
average personal appearance, and 1 would rate him only as marginal as a
Special Agent in Charge in view of the record of his office.

I called his attention to the fact that-he had a large number of
classifications of cases in excess of 7% delinquency, which I considered to
be a most unhealthy trend.

1 called his attention to the fact that the average of cases closed
per Agent in the Memphis Office had dropped in February, 1966, from that
in January, 1966.

I called Mr. Winterrowd's attention to the fact that for the first
eight months of the current fiscal year when compared with a similar period
of the previous fiscal year, the Memphis Office had dropped 19% in convictions.

t
i

1 discussed with him generally the matter of informant coverage,
stressing the Importance of quality informants in all three areas of criminal,
racial, and domestic intelligence informant coverage.

I discussed with Mr. Winterrowd the inspection of his office last
September when he received a rating of only Good for Investigative Operations
and Fair for Personnel Matters, and I, considered anything less than Very Good
to be marginal and drifting toward Unsatisfactory. I 67- //J

/

25rw .
, „ REG-145 h&tCF&
I called Mr. Winterrowd's attention to the fact £hat

(
during tne i

inspection of his office in 1965 he requested the assignment oftWadclitlSnal
Agents .whereas upon analysis by the Inspector, it v^ determined that these *

were noniecessary and the Special Agent in Charge so agreed. I pointed out
;Mr. Winterrowd that he should be more penetrative in making requests for
ditionalnersonnel when he actually does not need them and I also called his
” tion fq the fact that since October 1, 1965, he has recruited only one new

nfcp, which is a very poor record.
3”

eg
r*

|

|
Tele. f^oom

l Holme*
pandy <

3IEH:EDM (4V,

UAH, HOOMo tElXTVPjG UNIT
7k



Memorandum lor Mr. Tolson April 1, 1966

I noted that the Memphis Office had an average of three hours and
two minutes per day overtime in February, 1966, and 1 stated that 1 had not

at any time indicated the amount of overtime to be performed, but whatever
overtime was performed, it must be absolutely necessary and must be equitably

shared by all Agents if they were to receive fringe benefits.

1 discussed with him at some length the Criminal Intelligence Program
and noted that under this program the Memphis Office seems to have made some
headway as in 1965 they obtained 2 convictions under the Antighmbling Statutes

and thus far in 1966 have obtained 9 convictions. In addition, prosecutive
action has been instituted against approximately 20 other persons for violation

of these Statutes.

I observed there were 6 robberies, 18 burglaries, and 2 larcenies

pending unsolved in the Memphis Office under the Federal Bank Robbery Statute,

which 1 considered to be excessive.

Here again is an instance of a Special Agent in Charge who has been
in the Bureau since 1940 andhas been serving in executive capacities since

1951 and yet is unable to properly run a comparatively small field division.

It is not a question of his not knowing what should be done, but rather an
apathetic attitude toward his responsibilities as a Special Agent in Charge.

Very truly yours,

- iXS.IL
*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

2



April 22, 1966

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Hr. E. Dago linterrowd
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Memphis , Tennessee

Dear Hr. Yinterrowd:

It is noted the daily overtime average for
the Memphis Office was 2 hours and 59 minutes for
March. Although lover than the average for February,
it is still considered high, and shows a definite
need for more of a decrease which all your agent
personnel must keep in mind in the course of their
daily duties. This matter must continue to receive
your personal attention so that reduction in over-
time will be effected, consistent with the discharge
of official business.

J

1
fol$6n

jpeLoach
Moh* frrmr-

'Casper M
rCaU<*hcm

Conrad

'Gale

ftosen

‘Sylhvan

taVfl .-r.j.-it--

,
Teje,

'Holme a mm0et

iJandy

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

REC-m
1 - Inspection ^Dlyision,

.

1 - SOG, Memphis' Field Of

$

9^ File

MAILED 4

APR 2^1366

COMM-fBI_

/MAK^(5) ^
* '

1 fc
1

t/z
|J J^ - m

NOTE: Letters being written to SACs of offices where
office overtime average for March, 1966, considered
excessive.'': "X)

maji/roomCD teletype uNttC]
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Director, FBI DATE:

[emphis

0
SUBJECT: E. HUGO WINTERROWD, SAC

MEMPHIS DIVISION

Attention:

*

s ta,w 4/11/66 (FP-208)

H ReBulet - -

4/15/66

Personnel Section

FI Re physical examination — - - - - -

IH Dental work was completed — . . - -- -— .

Q Vision has been corrected to - - - — —— - - -- - «
1 Employee specifically instructed

-- - — - hy --- that he can operate a Bureau car
(date) (name of person giving instruction)

only when wearing the necessary glasses.

Q Results of Q chest X ray Q patch test Q urinalysis Q serology were negative.

n Enclosed physician’s statement indicates he is qualified for strenuous physical exertion and use of firearms.

Q Enclosed are £] unpaid wedical bills.

PH Attached are Bureau of Employees’ Compensation forms - - - -----— - - - -

-
_

n Physical examination reports are enclosed'

Q Employee is scheduled for physical examination on -

PI Physical examination report has been reviewed and initialed.

(3 Employee returned to active duty »April,,15 1966
fX Employee’s physical condition is satisfactory
Q UACB he is being removed from limited duty.

Q UACB he is being placed on limited duty.

i

Remarks:

Enclosed is physician's statement, indicating employee is



MAX FONER, M. D.
M CO ICINC

I3«3 ©VCRTON PARK

MEMPHIS

272-2347

April 11* 1966

To Whom It Hay Concern:

Re: Hr. E. Hugo Wlnterrowd

Dear Sir:

Hr. Wlnterrowd has been under my care and treatment and un

able to work. It is my opinion that he shall be able to

return to his normal duties April 14* 1966.

Yours very truly*

Hax Foner* H.

HF/de
K

ENCLOSURE
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OPTIONAL, FORM NO, 10

MAYJ«3 COITION
OSA GEN: REG. NO, 27 4
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
assistant to the Director J. P. MOHR

inspector J. A.-fSULLIVAN

date: April

Mr. Tolson—y.
Ms, Delxiach^t—

vilr. MobrJ*-

—

Mr. Wick
Mr. Ca8;>cr- ..y
Mr. CallahanV—
Mr. Conrad—

—

Mr. Felt

Mr. Galt

Mrlfl6&
Mr. Snllivan

Mr. Tavel. —
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Mias Gandy..,—.

SAC E. HUGOVWINTERROWD
MEMPHIS DIVISION

REQUEST FOR RETIREMENT

, On April 22, 1966, I interviewed ASAC CLIFTON 0. HALTER
and Special Agent NORMAN L. CASEY at the Memphis Office concerning
the activities of SAC HUGO WINTERROWD in connection with a visit
which WINTERROWD paid to the Memphis Police Department and Armour
Training Center on April 22, 1966.

i *

CASEY accompanied SAC WINTERROWD and Professor |

I ~lof the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, on an inspection
tour I I was making of the police training facilities at the
Memphis Police Department. CASEY noted that SAC WINTERROWD was not
sharp and coherent at the time of his initial interview with Professor,.

I I This caused the Professor to inquire as to whether or not
there was something wrong when he later spoke to CASEY privately.
This condition continued during the visit to the office of Police
Commissioner CLAUDE ARMOUR.

Following this visit, WINTERROWD separated from CASEY and
H at about 11 a.m. Subsequently, about 1 p.m. , he rejoined them,

after breaking an appointment with them to meet them at the Memphis
Office. They-toured the Armour Training Center with WINTERROWD, who
at this time .was having difficulty with his equilibrium,^ and engaging
in conversations which were not entirely germane to the discussion at
hand.

At this point, CASEY felt that SAC WINTERROWD was not in-
full possession of his faculties. His actions Indicated the possi-
bility that he might in some degree be inebriated, but he is unable-
to document ithis because he was unable to smell anything resembling
alcoholic beverages on WINTERROWD's person. In this connection, it
is noted that WINTERROWD apparently uses Sen Sen or' some other.^
perfumed tablet of some kind almo^tc^pnstantly. The odor of^tfals
substance, whatever it is, is overpow&rin^‘^ftd>$£>uld conceal5the
presence of indicia of an alcoholic beverage-^if-d/t-^asL-therer^ ^

JAS:BN
*(4)

SWCS7'

t r i 2 ' MAY 3 1P66

XShOX
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MEMORANDUM TO ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR J. p. MOHR
4-23-66

CASEY communicated with the office and asked that
Agents come out and assist him, hoping that they would be able
to persuade WINTERROWD to leave.

lat one point,WINTERROWD did leave CASEY and
(and- visited several of the offices at the Training Center, including
the office of Inspector BRASHER, where he made some comments to
BRASHER's secretary, in BRASHER's absence, which- offended BRASHER.
BRASHER contacted CASEY and indicated to him that he felt that
WINTERROWD was intoxicated.

Following this, WINTERROWD left the Training Center with
Bureau Agents and returned to his office, where he slept for some
time.

INTERVIEW WITH SAC WINTERROWD

At 10:30 a. m. , 4/23/66, I interviewed SAC WINTERROWD in
the Memphis Office. I informed him that advice had been received
at the Bureau that during a visit to the facilities of the Memphis
Police Department on April 22, 1966, some of his conduct was such
as to cause personal criticism and I asked him whether he had any
recollection of or explanation for his activities on this occasion.

SAC WINTERROWD stated that he had no conscious recollection
of having conducted hiss elf in any other than a manner completely
becoming an official of the FBI. He recsUed no actions or conversa-
tion on his part that were in any way improper.

When WINTERROWD was informed that specific complaints about
his activities had been voiced by police officials, he advised me
that he had Just returned from a period of sick leave wherein he
was 111 -as a result of bronchial pneumonia. He said that he has no
conscious recollection of any wrongdoing, that if anything of this
sort did occur, and he did not admit that it occurred, it must be
the result of his weakened condition, owing to his recent illness.

WINTERROWD indicated that on the basis of our conversation
he felt that he should return to his personal physician for a further
check of his condition. He pointed out that he will be eligible for
retirement on the 23rd of May, 1966, approximately one month hence,
and he requested that he be given annual leave to run through his



r

MEMORANDUM TO ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR J. P. MOHR
4-23-66

t

Ififtieth birthday , May 23, 1966, upon which occasion, he would' like
Ito enter into retired status.

I Mr. WINTERROWD had; furnished) me a letter, to the Director
(containing this request for annual cleave. It is attached.

OBSERVATION

Based on the information developed through the interviews
of HALTER, CASEY, and WINTERROWD, it is apparent that WINTERROWD
had some type of serious problem with his demeanor ^and. deportment
in connection with his visit to the Police Academy. He apparently
feels that this problem is- a reflection 1 of his physical condition
'and .he has asked that the Bureau consider accepting his resignation
at this time. It appears that there is very little gain to be
achieved in pursuing this matter beyond the present stage. We are

< substantially aware of what the non-Bureau personnel observed ,and
experienced. Since WINTERROWD desires to enter leave status
(preparatory to retirement, to look after his physical condition,
lit would appear that this is in his best personal interest, and
\in the best interest to the FBI.

For the completion of the Bureau's records, copies of the
memoranda prepared by ASAC HALTER and SA NORMAN L. CASEY are attached.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that favorable consideration be glen
to the request of SAC E. HUGO WINTERROWD that he be placed on
annual leave, pending the attainnait of his fiftieth birthday, at
which time he requests to be placed in retirement status.



r

MEMORANDUM TO ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR J. P. MOHR
4-23-66

ADDENDUM:

Following my telephonic contact with Mr* J. P. 'MOHR,

4/23/66, I notified SAC NINTERROWD that his request for annual

leave was granted, his official property was picked up, and he

was informed that his request for retirement would 1 be forwarded 1

to the Bureau for consideration*

t

Its "6 /rt

-4-



date: . 4/23/66

Pursuant to Instructions of SAC E. HUGO WINTERROWD;
I remained in the Memphis Office on the morning
1966, in order that I might be present when Dr.
who is associated with the College of Education
.sity of Tennessee. Knoxville. Tennessee, appeared at the Memphis
Office. Dr.

| I had previously been charged with the
responsibility of programming courses at the new State of
Tennessee Law Enforcement Academy at Nashville, Tennessee.
I had been named as the FBI representative on the Committee
of Programming at the Law Enforcement Academy, and the Bureau
has been so advised.

At approximately 10:30 AM, Dr. I I appeared at
the Memphis Office and after being greeted by me at the
reception desk, we proceeded directly, to Mr. WINTERROWD'

s

office, where we remained for approximately fifteen minutes.
'During that period of time, Mr. WINTERROWD spoke briefly about
the fine police training facilities at Armour Training Center,
Memphis, but did so in a slow speech and he did not seem to
follow through by making complete sentences.

Mr. WINTERROWD had made arrangements with CLAUDE A.
ARMOUR, Vice Mayor of the City of Memphis and Commissioner of
Fire & Police, for us to talk with him at eleven ©‘clock.
Immediately prior to going to Commissioner ARMOUR'S office,
Mr . WINTERROWD excused himself to go to the restroom and
Dr.

|
and I met him at the elevator. In Mr. WINTERROWD 's

absence, Dr.
| I asked me what was wrong with Mr . WINTERROWD

and remarked that he appeared to be sick.

NLC:ME

,.ENCLO£JUKJl £ f./y (
Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



We proceeded to Commissioner ARMOUR'S office and
conferred with him for approximately fifteen or twenty
minutes and thereafter as we prepared to follow through with
the plan to go to Armour Training Center, we stopped in
front of the new City Hall, where Mr. WINTERROWD stated
he wanted to be excused for about 45 minutes and- that he
would meet us in the Memphis Office at the end of that time.

Dr. I had, in the opening minutes of the
meeting with Mr. WINTERROWD and me, advised that he would not
be able to catch a late -plane back to Knoxville, Tennessee,
and that it would be necessary that he make the tour of the
training facilities and obtain the desired information, as
well as confer with us, during the shortest possible period
of time. His return flight to Knoxville was scheduled for
approximately 4:00 p.m.

When Mr. WINTERROWD advised that he was going to
excuse himself for this 45-minute period of time, he added
that we could eat lunch after that time and still arrive at
the Training Center by two o'clock. Dr.

|
|reiterated

his desires that we should proceed to Armour Training Center
immediately and Mr. WINTERROWD repeated his statement that
he would be ready to meet us again in about 45 minutes.

I \
was positive in his next statement that he was

going to the Training Center without any unnecessary delay.
Thereafter, Mr. WINTERROWD advised that he would be only
ten or fifteen minutes and that this would enable us to have
time to obtain an automobile and meet him and we would pro-
ceed to the Training Center.

Dr. knd I thereafter waited in the Memphis
Office for approximately fifteen minutes. Mr. WINTERROWD did
not appear. We then obtained an> automobile and .proceeded to
look for Mr. WINTERROWD in the area of the Claridge Hotel,
toward which he had walked. I then advised the Memphis Office
that there had apparently been some misunderstanding about
when Mr. WINTERROWD would return and inasmuch as he was not
available for accompanying us, I proceeded on to Armour Train-
ing Center.

-2-



Dr.
|

land I observed and greeted
Mr. WINTERROWD at approximately 1:00 PM on the outside of
the main training building. At that time, Mr. WINTERROWD
was unsteady on his feet and his speech was very slow, and
he would stare straight ahead for long periods of time
without making sounds, even though he had commenced to say
something. Clerk

| |
had driven Mr. WINTERROWD

to the Training Center, and he was directed by Mr. WINTERROWD
to proceed back to the office.

Dr. I | Mr. WINTERROWD and I then walked
approximately 200 yards over to the indoor pistol -range and
gymnasium. Enroute to this area, we passed near where the
firemen trainees were going through ladder and tower climbing
exercises and Mr. WINTERROWD walked into the path of a fire
truck which was laying down hose.

We toured the pistol range unescorted and then pro-
ceeded to the gymnasium. The first door we tried to the
gymnasium was locked and Mr. WINTERROWD rapped very heavily
on the windowpane to attract attention. We then went inside
the gymnasium through another door. An unknown officer
offered to give us a tour of the gymnasium, which we
accepted. During this tour, Mr. WINTERROWD was unsteady
on his feet, and he would interrupt the officer giving the
tour and make statements which were unrelated. At this
time, I noticed a strange odor about Mr. WINTERROWD which
did not smell like bourbon whiskey or any other alcoholic
drink known to me. It seemed to be a mixture of strong
perfume with some other type ingredient.

I excused myself momentarily and telephoned the
Memphis >0ffice and advised that Mr. WINTERROWD appeared to
be sick and that someone should come and get him.

After touring the gym, we whnt to the Dog Squad,
where similar type activity to that which had taken place in
the gym occurr&d. We then walked back toward the Admini-
stration Building, at which time Inspector J. K. CAUGHLEY (NA),
Director of Training at Armour Training Center, drove up in
a police car and asked that we get in. Inspector CAUGHLEY
explained that he had understood that the meeting was to be
at 2:00 PM and Dr.

|
explained that we had been looking

over the public facilities in an effort to save himself time.

-3-



While in the police automobile, the strange odor described
above was far more pronounced.

After arriving at the Administration Building,
Mr. WINTERROWD excused himself to go to the bathroom and
he rejoined us after we had commenced a discussion concern-
ing the proposed curriculum at the new Law Enforcement
Academy . During this meeting with Inspector CAUGHLEY,
Dr. I L and me, Mr. WINTERROWD would from time to
time stop the conversation which was going on primarily
between Inspector CAUGHLEY and Dr. i land he would
start a conversation concerning non-relevaht things but
would at times fail to finish sentences. As a result of
this, Dr. Hand Inspector CAUGHLEY directed their
conversation toward each other increasingly. Mr. 'WINTERROWD
got up and left the room, I assumed to go to the restroom
again.

SA's TIMOTHY M. CASEY, JR. and ORVILLE V. JOHNSON
appeared in order that they might take Mr. WINTERROWD away
from the Training Center. Dr. |left our conference
briefly and went out and thanked Mr. WINTERROWD for his
help and assistance and explained to him that it appeared
we were going to be down to the point of discussing details
about curriculum the rest of the time and that he would not
be needing Mr. WINTERROWD* s help any further.

A few minutes later, Inspector J. A. BRASHER,
who was in charge of the particular shift of the Uniform
Patrol of the Memphis Police Department which operates out
of Armour Center, appeared at Inspector CAUGHLEY' s office
where we were conferring, and asked to see me. He advised
that he was angry and that the situation about Mr. WINTERROWD
was something which was Intolerable. He then asked me to
come in his office, which I did, and thereafter he told me
that Mr. WINTERROWD had been in his office after having been
drinking intoxicants and that Mr. WINTERROWD had insulted
his (Inspector BRASHER' s) secretary. Inspector BRASHER
then summoned his secretary into his office so that she might
be present while he was talking with me, and he advised me
that Mr. WINTERROWD was not acquainted with his secretary
and that he had walked up to the secretary and started making
conversation beginning with, "Let's talk about sex."



Inspector BRASHER advised further that Mr. WINTERROWD had
also made two or three other remarks which were obnoxious
and which caused the secretary to become frightened. The
secretary was reported to have been so frightened that she
left 'her desk, went to the women's restroom and locked
herself in until she could obtain aid from Inspector
BRASHER or someone else.

The Inspector advised that he was not' going to
\ tolerate this conduct; that he was not going to let the
matter drop; .that he would either report it to his superiors
or he would take some other type action, and that in the
event he did not report it to his superiors and make some
issue of the matter, he would proceed to the FBI Office when
Mr. WINTERROWD was sober and that he would tell Mr. WINTERROWD
in no uncertain terms that he would not tolerate such conduct.

Thereafter, I asked for the use of the telephone
and Inspector BRASHER excused himself from his own office
and I advised the Assistant Special Agent in Charge of the
developments in regard to what Inspector BRASHER had told
me.

When Inspector BRASHER returned to the room, he
told me that it was his decision then that he would report
the matter to his Chief and he desired to do so in my presence.
He immediately telephoned Deputy Chief of Police U. T.
BARTHOLOMEW (NA) and advised him of the alleged conduct
of Mr. WINTERROWD in drinking and insulting his secretary.

-5-



5010*107optional form NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
OSA OEM. «e. NO. V

United states government

Memorandum
TO Inspector JOSEPH SULLIVAN date: 4/23/66

FROM ASACMSUFTON 0. HALTER

subject:

At approximately 10:30 a.m. , April 22, 1966, SAC HUGO
WINTERROWD came to the door of my office, at which time he stated
he was en route to the office of Commissioner CLAUDE A. ARMOUR with
Professor CYRUS 1and SA NORMAN CASEY.

12 Noon, April 22, I heard SA NORMAN
|in an adjoining office, informing, the

At approximately
CASEY and Professor

l

SAC's Secretary that they -understood they were to meet Mr. WINTERROWD
in order to go to the Armour Training Center together, but that Mr.
.WINTERROWD had not returned to the office, and inasmuch as Professor
I I

bad a tight schedule it was necessary for them to proceed
to the Armour Training Center. SA CASEY and Professor

| |

stated they would endeavor to circle the block of the Federal Building
to see if they could locate Mr. WINTERROWD before proceeding to
Armour Center.

In approximately ten minutes, I heard the voice of SAC
WINTERROWD inquiring of his ^ecratayv as to the whereabouts of SA

5' Mrs. the SAC*s SeeretarCASEY and Professor
explained to Mr. WINTERROWD that SA' CASEY an
waited and in view of the tight schedule of Professor

[

had proceeded on to the Armour Training Center. I overhe

Professorl nhad
] they

rd
or

Mr.
WINTERROWD trying to locate Investigative Clerk

I
in order that they could drive him to the Armour

Training Center. Being unable to locate either of these employees
immediately, Mr. WINTERROWD instructed male Clerk

|
[to

drive him to the Armour Training Center. Shortly oexore l o'clock,
Mr. WINTERROWD came to the door of my office and informed that he
was en route to the Armour Training Center for the purpose' of con-
tacting SA CASEY and Professor

| J At this time I noted that
Mr. WINTERROWD was very careful in his speech and talked very slowly.
He appeared different than he did at the time he came to my door to

b6

C0H:BN
(6 )
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MEMORANDUM TO INSPECTOR SULLIVAN
4/23/66

announce his departure for the office of Commissioner ARMOUR*

Shortly after the departure of Hr. WINTERROWD, my
secretary^ Miss I 1 informed me that after Mr.

WINTERROWD had returned from Commissioner ARMOUR’S Office he had
talked in a most unintelligent manner to her, that she thought
that he was under the influence of an intoxicant, and that she'

had observed Clerk l I after ! |
had been instructed

to drive SAC WINTERROWD to the Armour Training Center. She

observed that
|

~| appeared tote upset.

At this time,, I placed a direct distance dialing
telephone call to the Bureau and asked for Assistant Director
NICHOLAS P. CALLAHAN, who was at lunch. I thought that the

behavior of Mr. WINTERROWD should be called to the Bureau’s
attention. I then decided to await sufficient time for Mr.

CALLAHAN to return to the Bureau and then make another call. I

then went to lunch and on arriving at the restaurant, I was informed

that I should call my office. I talked to my secretary, Mlss
| |

who stated that SA NORMAN CASEY had telephonically requested that

Agents be dispatched to Armour Center to prevail upon SAC WINTERROWD

to leave the Center, inasmuch as the conduct of SAC WINTERROWD was

most embarrassing. I did not eat lunch, but returned immediately

to the office,, and then telephonically contacted Mr. WILLIAM HYDE

of the Bureau, at which time Mr. HYDE was furnished a summary of

the above.

SAs TIMOTHY CASEY and ORVILLE V. JOHNSON contacted

SAC WINTERROWD at the Armour Training Center after the call was

received from SA NORMAN CASEY. SAC WINTERROWD agreed to return to

the Memphis Office, but refused to permit the Agents to take him to

his apartment. Shortly after Mr. WINTERROWD returned to his office,

he slept for approximately fifteen minutes.

Mr. WINTERROWD was careful to avoid me on April 22,

inasmuch as up until evening I saw him on only two occasions, which

were the occasions when he came to my door, without entering <my office,

and announced that he was departing.

*»

2



3-49$ <Rev. 4-30-65) RETIREMENT INFORMATION

Name: Mr, B. HttgfttVinterrowd Date:.
4-29-66

APPLICATION

jgi** *Application for Retirement* will be forwarded by the Bureau to the Civil Service Commission <C$C> for approval.

QThe enclosed *Application for Retirement* should be executed (or changed as indicated below) and promptly returned
to the Bureau for forwarding to the Civil Service Commission <CSC) for approval, "the information sheet attached to
the application is for your records and you should detach it before sending in the application.

‘DEPOSITOR REDEPOSIT
Making either a deposit or redeposit is optional. Such amounts are paid directly by you to CSC; therefore* it is pos-

sible that you have already made the deposit or redeposit indicated below without the Bureau’s knowledge* having dealt directly
with CSC- If so, you may ignore this matter now. If not, after a review of the approximate annuity figures shown below,
should you decide to make a deposit or redeposit, you should request 1 Bureau to forward Standard Form 2803 to you.
This form should be returned to the Bureau.

}

jgfcj Not applicable

£3 The deposit you may owe is a payment to the retirement fund to cover a period of service during which no retirement de-
ductions were withheld from salary. Credit is given for service not covered by deductions; however, if the deposit is
hot paid, your annuity will be reduced each year by 10% of the amount due as deposit. The amount jyou may owe is
'approximately *

£3 The redeposit you mav owe is a payment to the retirement fund to Cover "a period of service for which retirement de-
ductions were withheld from your salary but later refunded to you following your separation from civilian employment.
No credit is allowed in the computation of annuity for the period of service covered by the refund unless red^posit Is
made- The amountyou may owe is approximately $

ANNUITY
.Annuities are computed on full nionths of service,

serviqj, Q other civilian Government service ard/or
and days. CSC makes the official computations an<

direct the exact amount of your annuity. The figures below arepnly estimates, and they do not take account of deduction
for health insurance coverage. You should receive the first annuity check about two months after separating from the
Bureau's rolls.

TYPES OF ANNUITY
Morried oppHconts onlyy *

25 Reduced Type ofAnnuity
with benefit to Widow or

^Widower $

A.
,

With
Deposit

Without
Deposit

Wiih Re-
deposit

Without
.Redeposit

With Deposit
& Redeposit

Annuity Without
Survivor Benefit

- Z * T-

880
*

- U ' r ^ mmmmmmrn

.. $ ...

- r.- • —L

$

s

fj

— $
,

%

Unmarried applicants only
^Including Widowed or Divorced)

£3 Annuity without
Survivor benefit

n Reduced Annuity with
Benefit to Person having
an Insurable Interest $

fTl Survivor Annuity (55% of
all or whatever portion of
your earned annuity you
specify) $

plus 'annuity for each eligible child.

4 22-««
.It is satisfactory to cease active duty on

ypttju
, the annuity will commence

8 24-66,

immediately following the cease-active-duty date,

immediately following the expiration of current accrued annual ieav

,aoa ne<

/.±»
ce^saryaccum

... oamrneH through

leave

Item 4 under B, Date of Final Separation, on the retirement application, should show separation date from the Bureau to be at

cloae of business V and f 1 should be changed accordingly £3 provided no manual leave is used
by you subsequent to

1 "" |
1

"

£3 If retirement is for disability, separation takes effect after the approval of CSC is received by the Bureau or after the
expiration of accrued sick leave, whichever occurs later. Wader Internal Revenue Service regulations, some sick pay \

and disability income is not taxable; thus, you may be able to exclude from Federal income tax liability all or a part

of the payments you receive for sick leave used and for annuity received as a disability annuitant. ' Any such exemp-
tion would terminate when .you reach normal retirement age. Questions you may have as an annuitant regarding 'your

y income tax liability or privileges can be answered by the Internal Revenue Service. 6128
fiYou will receive a lump-sum payment for,your accumulated annual leave in the approximate amount of $

, ,
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FEDERAL EMPLOYES* GROUP LIFE INSURANCE ACT
O Records show yog executed Standard *Waiver of Life insurance Coverage/

C?Cl Your coverage is in the amount of . You may continue this group insurance coverage at no premium co$t
following retirement or convert the insurance to an individual life insurance policy without medical examination. If
Converted, the double indemnity and dismemberment protection stops, and you will pay the usual premiittefhitfAod by
the company for a person of your age and class of risk. If you elect tof keep the group insurance, the vvv

i r ^
protection continues until you are age 05, At that time this amount begins to reduce at the rate of 2% per month until
you are about 68 years and 2 months of age. If you are now 65 or over, the same reduction process occurs, the maximum
reduction being reached in three years and two months. Coverage in the reduced amount <25% of face value) continues
at ho cost as long as you remain a retired annuitant. If you wish to convert the group life coverage, the Bureau should
be advised immediately. Otherwise, the original of Standard Form 56, Agency Certification of Insurance Status, will be
forwarded to CSC and a copy will be forwarded to you by the Bureau at a later date.

DESIGNATION OF BENEFICIARY, STANDARD FORM 54, FEDERAL EMPLOYEES* GROUP LIFE INSURANCE ACT
of m*

i

Designation filed:

& No, but not necessary as beneficiary will be in order of precedence used by United States Government, i.e,,

<1) widow or widower, (2) children, <3) parents, etc.

Q Yes: beneficiary designated as Vl —
ir ir

--- TJ - i-t .- -

i r
- —

T
—

,-r -

r—

n

m T ~~i
,

,
r rr-r -

This designation is being forwarded to CSC and it will remain valid unless changed or canceled. Contact
CSC for any change desired following retirement.

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES HEALTH BENEFITS ACT OF 1959

f"Tl Records showyou elected not to enroll

CEQ Records show you enrolled In the following plan:

X*~\ Government-wide Service Benefit Plan,(Blue Cross Blue Shield)

Q Government-wide Indemnity Benefit TPlaft (Aetna Life Insurance Company)

Cl Comprehensive Medical Plan

QQ Special Agents Mutual Benefit Association (SAMBA)

Note: The life insurance you have under this plan will continue in force for 6 months following your
last semiannual premium payment. If you desire to continue the protection beyond that time,
you may do so without a physical examination. You may elect to continue up to age 70 at
group rates half of the total amount ofyour SAMBA life insurance andyou can, if you wish,
convert to a regular policy up to 50 per cent of the original total! at age 70, you may convert
the remaining 50 per cent. Your desires in respect to your SAMBA life insurance at retirement
.Should be communicated in writing .to SAMBA, 1720 Massachusetts Avenue, Northwest,
Washington, D. C. 20036. If you have Dependents Group Life Insurance, this will continue until

the "next semiannual premium is due (i/10 or 7/10), with a 31-day grace period. You may convert
the insurance on your spouse to an individual policy with The Prudential Insurance Company of
America without a medical examination. The premium will be the same as if your spouse applied

,

for an individual policy at that time. You may make the necessary conversion arrangements
through .the nearest Prudential Office,

Unless you.cancel your present enrollment, you will remain under your health benefits plan after retirement, and
your enrollment will be transferred to CSC. The cost of your share of the plan will be deducted from your annuity by CSC-

Enrollment of an employee who dies while he is enrolled *for self and family’* continues for his family if at least

one family member is entitled to an annuity as the survivor. If the survivor annuitant is the only eligible family member,
the retirement system will automatically change the enrollment to “self/

The original of Standard Form 2810, “Notice of Change in Enrollment 'Statu*/ will be forwarded to you by the
Bureau at a later date,

SPECIAL ACCIDENT AND TRAVEL INSURANCE (SATI)

If you are a member of SATI, after your retirement you may continue but not increase coverage up to a maximum
of $25,000.00 at .the rate o/ $2.25 per thousAnd, If you have coverage on your wife and children, it will continue .only

until the next premium is due, mad cannot be renewed. Further information on SATI can be secured by ,writing Parker
and Co, of D, 0., Inc,, 1001 Connecticut Avenue, N, W,, Washington, D, C. 20036.

ENCLOSURES

Standard Form 2801, “Application for Retirement/

0D Standard Form 6, “Notice to Federal Employee About Unemployment Compensation/

os Pamphlet, *Your Retirement System/
tH Standard Form 2801-B, “Physician’s Statement/ for disability retirement.



April 25, 196G

Mr, E. Hugo Wisderrawd
Federal Boreatt of Investigation
Memphis, Tennessee

^ PERSONAL ,

r.

Dear Mr. Wlnterrovd:
.

' ,6
|

Hie revest contained la pear letter of April 23, 1963,
I® granted and year application for retirement will be forwarded
to the Civil Service Commission lor action as soon an yoa
snbmlt it to the Bureau. -

Very truly years,

J. Edgar Hooves

John EdgarHoover
Director

mai ita 3

X?2 2j IS

c^MM-Frtr

'i «: rr
»

*T»

....... 1
WEC'lkS nEC-131 —....

'* —AC-*.

(7) .6 MAY 3 1966 ' k,
1 - iASAC, Memphis (Personal Attention)' Attached-is*a-copy*of
Mr. Winterrowd's letter to-the Bureau dated 4/23/66. Further
information concerning his ;retirement request will be forwarded
as soon as his application's received. a. j,

1 - Miss Tibbetts
1

'

, Af
1 - Mrs. Wood* 7 v? / rfv\/
1 - Voucher-Statistical.Section // /

& Based on memorandum Inspector Joseph A. Sullivan to the Director
' 4/23/66.’

«i HAY S19Bilu)g HAY o
MAO. FtOOM CD TELETYPE UNITO
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O^nOMAL fORM NO. 10
MAY 1042 eCHTON
OSA GEN. KEO. NO. »7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to MR. MOHR DATE:

FROM :

SUBJECT:

W. S. HYDE

SAC E. HUGOS)viNTERROWD
MEMPHIS OFFICE
EOD 7/15/40, GS-17, $25,325

4/22/66 Rosen

ASAC Clifton O. Halter, Memphis Office, advised me by telephone this

afternoon that he wished to ‘report on a rather serious condition involving SAC
E. Hugo Winterrowd of the Memphis Office. He stated that SAC Winterrowd
appears to be in an intoxicated condition and was now at the Memphis Police De-
partment. He stated that this situation developed as a result of a visiting professor,

whom ASAC Halter believed was from Nashville, <coming to Memphis to visit the

Armour Center. SAC Winterrowd, .another agent from the Memphis Office and the

visiting professor planned to go to the Armour Center and then to the Police De-
partment. The three of them departed about noon and somehow Winterrowd
became separated from the professor and the agent. ASAC Halter believed that

it was during this time that Winterrowd was separated that he must have com-
menced drinking, because when Winterrowd returned by himself to the office an
hour or so later he was in an Intoxicated.condition and was rather belligerent

because he felt that the.agentand the professor may. have deliberately lost him.
(ASAC Halter stated that Winterrowd apparently used some highly perfumed
method to disguise the odor of alcohol on his breath and as a result he did not

notice any presence of an alcoholic odor. There was, however, this perfumed
odor which he felt had been used to cover up the alcohol. ) Winterrowd then set

out by himself to go to the Police Department and Halter received word through

an agent at the Police Department that Winterrowd.was In no shape to be at the

Police Department. Halter Immediately dispatched an agent wlth instructlons

that Winterrowd should be taken from the Police Department and, impossible,

he should be taken home to his residence. Halter was advised:to let the,Bureau
know.immediately If he was successful in getting Winterrowd to leave the Police

Department and to return to his residence.

In view of the information furnished by ASAC Halter, it is felt that an



%

W.S.HYDE TO MR. MOHR
SAC'E. HUGH WINTERROWD

RECOMMENDATION:

That Inspector Joseph A. Sullivan be sent Immediately to the Memphis
Office to ascertain details concerning the alleged intoxicated condition of

SAC E. Hugo Winterrowd of that Office. Inspector Sullivan is now on special

assignment in the Charlotte Office. —

^

-2-
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

4 4
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

841 Federal Office Building
167 North Main Street
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

April 23, 1966

t

PERSONAL

Mr. John Edgar Hoover,
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

This is to submit my request for your approval
of my retirement, effective May 23, 1966, which is
the date of my fiftieth birthday. In the meantime,
I would appreciate your approving my being on annual
leave, effective April 25, 1966 through May 23, 1966.
My accumulated leave will more than satisfy this;"
request

.

!

I want you to know how privileged I have been
and feel at the present time of having had the bene-
fit of being associated with you and with tlie FBI.

It is with regret that I submit this communica-
tion, however, I do want to take the opportunity of
expressing, my gratitude, as ever.



f

f

April 29, 1966

Honorable Andrew E. Ruddock
Director

^TV'W >

A ‘-^'A 1

Bureau of Retirement and Insurance &
Civil Service Commission
Washington, D. C. 20415

Dear Mr. Ruddk>ck:

/ j y
r, '//

(\j-r
fpison

P«tpdch
MoKf

Wltrlc

"Casper :

Cal^ho
Conrad
r«u
Cate -s,

There is enclosed an Application for Retirement executed
by B. Bugo\)Vinterrawd, Special Agent in Charge of the Memphis,
Tennessee, Division of this Bureau, who has indicated that he desires
to retire May 23, 1966. A copy of his Form 2806 is also enclosed.

During his service with this Bureau, Mr. Winterrowd has
participated in and supervised the investigation of violations of laws of

the United States and has performed duties of a hazardous nature. Bis
services have been entirely satisfactory and he will have met the age
and service requirements necessary to retire under the provisions of

Section 6(c) of the Civil Service Retirement Act, as amended. Therefore,
it is recommended thatMs retirement be approved.

The above recommendation is in accordance with the action

of the Attorney General delegating authority to me to make appropriate

recommendations in connection with applications for retirement from
employees of the Federal Bureau of investigation./ , . . .... ^m*rVvt*.s£ 7Sincerely yours,

)
> - /

/ L_„ H

John Edgar Hoover / „ v
Director r\

j
1 - Mr. Jones, 4264
1 - Movement, 5524

1 - Mr. RoW, 6221 IB

Enclosures (2)

i/

1 - Mis^ 'Tibijetts; H746n
1 - Mrs. Wood, 4513

f

i GB:nls
(8)

/"~^OTE: Ceased duty 4/22/66; retirement effective 5/23/66

£;;;.rrs3 ./fey)
, fiv ry ^

T.t., ftoom—. / v'* 19 MAY 2 1966

**' :

'pritixEC.DHIE-.



This is to fix supervisory responsibility as result of our inquiry during

New York Office (NYO) inspection concerning allegations of misconduct by NYO
personnel made by Patrick E. Whalen (dropped from rolls 9-27-65) after former

clerk Patricia Paladino had admitted being pregnant by Whalen.

SAC Winterrowd, Memphis Office, was ASAC in charge of the Administrative

Division of NYO from 5-21-59 to 5-19-64 when he was designated SAC of AdminisA

trative Division and acted in this capacity until 5-28-65 when he departed for ,

Memphis as SAC. In view of his over-all supervisory responsibility for employees

in the Administrative Division of NYO he was requested by airtel 4-22-66 to carefully

review all of the allegations listed in an attached memorandum and to comment on

his supervision of employees mentioned along with explanation as to how it was

possible for these employees to engage in personal activities and commit the other

indicated derelictions.

OBSERVATION:

As SAC Winterrowd ceased active duty and applied for retirement 4-22-66

effective 5-23-66, no. explanations were obtained in this matter.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1)

Since Winterrowd ceased duty and is retiring^ nojiction, is^rgcommended

regarding him.
ft£C-l3g

1

, :j
1 4*4

(2) That this memorandum and the attached enclosures'be placed in his

personnel' file.
1

* ^7 \
1 y^1

tfS
(3) - OtherJnspectioi/matters separately handled. //y

L?Mr.
S
Mohr '

^ f-ff ^lP$e$|^ork Inspection File ^
r 1-Mr. Callahan 1-New York Personnel File |T

‘ '

TJJ:jmr&j(lO)





F0-36 (R*v, $*22-64)

4/22/66

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Typs in plaintext ar cade)

(REGISTERED MAIL)
___

(Priority)

S'

SAC E. HUGO WINTERROWD, MEMPHIS (PERSONAL ATTENTION)

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR WILLIAM S. TAVEL
(NEW YORK INSPECTION)

INSPECTION - NEW YORK OFFICE

Enclosed is one copy of Administrative Writeup
captioned, "Supervisory Responsibility Re Employees Activities
New York Office". Also enclosed are memoranda concerning
HENRY J. CLANCY, WILLIAM O'BRIEN, RONALD J. BIANCHI , HOWARD K.
PROL, WILLIAM P. CARROLL, RAYMOND J. FITZGERALD and RAYMOND J.
ROBINSON.

In checking the personnel files of the New York
Office and the Bureau personnel files, it was determined that
you headed the over-all administrative supervision of the
employees specifically mentioned in the attached individual
memoranda and you also had supervision of some of the employees
noted in the administrative writeup during the time you were
in the New York Office from 5/21/59 to 5/28/65, at which time
you headed Div. I (Administrative Div.) New York Office.

You should carefully review all of the allegations
in the attached memoranda and you are requested to make any
comment regarding your supervision afforded the employees
mentioned in this writeup and accompanying memoranda, along
with your explanation as to how it was possible for i:hese
employees to engage in personal activities and commit other
derelictions indicated therein.

You should submit your reply (original and 7 copies
as an enclosure) and this should be sent for my personal
attention to be received in the NYO no later than 4/28/66.

i

T- MEMPHIS (8 ENCLS.) (REGISTERED MAIL)
T. - NEW YORK INSPECTION
HJMrDJG

Approved:

Kn Chargi

7



SMKAH, BY . SIGNING YOU* INITIALS It^WE APPROPRIATE BOX BE10W,THE TYRE Of ANNUITY Y<

(ONSIOER THE MATTER (AREfUUY. N0^«CE Will BE PERMITTED AFTER AN ANNUITY HAS BEEN

1ANT. TO RECEIVE. READ THE EXRIANATIONS ANO

INTEO. If YOU WANT AN 'ANNUITY WITH A SUR-

VIVOR BENEFIT, BE SURE TO OIVE THE OTTCR INfORMATION CAlllO fOR.
““

F. TYPES OF ANNUITY; MARRIED APPLICANTS ONLY

ANNUITY WITH SURVIVOR BENEFIT TO

WIDOW OR WIDOWER
,

’

$«OfY THE PORTION Of YOUR ANNUITY YOU WANT UStO AS THE BASE

fOR YOUR WIDOWS (OR WIDOWER S) SURVIVOR ANNUITY.

•# y#v w*nl « yevf AAvlty vsW «b tK* for PK# »vrvlvor‘

b***(*1. writ# «H« wr4 I* thm ban StUw. If yov

#ily of yovr viof » tho S#»# for fho ivrvWor

fcoftoAt* writ* fKo yofly omoo^f of yovr oonvlty yov wwl v*#4.

c
ALL

$

THE SVUVtVOU S ANNUITY W»U If 55% Of All O* WMAT-
tV|A fOITlON Of YOU* ANNUITY YOU SKClfY AS THE »A$C

fO* HCA (OA HIS) IEN£flT,

ANNUITY WITHOUT, SURVIVOR BENEFIT

(I do not desire .my wife (or husband) to receive A
’survivor Annuity benefit after my, death.)

• If you are married, you will, receive this type of annuity un-

J

t less you choose the annuity in F. 2.

"• The annuity payable to you during your lifetime will be re-

duced by 2S4# of any amount up to $3,600 a year used as

the base for the survivor benefit, plus 10# of Any amount
over $3,600 so used,

•ilf you retire for toul disability before age 60 and get a guar-

anteed minimum disability annuity, you «may use all or any
part of your “earned'* annuity as the base for the survivor

benefit. You cannot use any extra annuity which, may be

payable to make up the guaranteed minimum annuity,

• If your wife (or husband) should die before you, no change,

in type of annuity will be permitted, your annuitywiU not

be increased, nor may you name any other person as survivor,

•‘The survivor** annuity will begin upon your death and end

when she (or he) dies or remarries.

•• Ifyou choose this .type, your wife (or Husband) cannot be paid
J.

a survivor annuity after your death.

• This type provides annuity payments to you only,
'

. TYPES OF ANNUITY: UNMARRIED APPLICANTS ONLY (Including Widowed end Divorced

>

ANNUITY WITHOUT* SURVIVOR BENEFIT ... .

* “C? 11!

ANNUITY WITH SURVIVOR BENEFIT TO
~ NAMED PERSON HAVING* ’AN -INSURABLE

I INTEREST

^rtCtfY THE NAME, AtlATTONSHIf ANO DATA Of HATH Of THE ft*SON YOU WISH

TO A£C£tV« TME SUAVtVOA ANNUITY %

NAME Of ft*SON (First, miJJIe, Ust)

AflATIONSHtf OATt Of HATH (Mti J<y, yr.)

Stt UNMAAAltD (MnOYIIS UNOCA INFORMATION MOAA 01NO SUAVIVOA
ANWITH S ON THt ATTACKtO INfOAMATlON SHttT fOA CXPlANATiON Of REDUC-
TION IN YOU* ANNUITY, *

• If you are not married, you will receive this fype of annuity

• unless you choose the annuity in G, 2. »
,

• This type provides 'annuity payments to you only.

• 'This type is available to all retiring ummrried employees who,

are in gW health.

• It provides a reduced annuity to you and a survivor annuity

to the person named as having an insurable interest.

• The survivor's annuity will begin upon your death and end

when she (or he) dies. 1

•'The survivor's annuity will be 55# of the reduced annuity

you receive.

• If you choose this type, you will have to undergo a medical

examination which will be arranged by* the Civil ‘Service

Commission at no cost to you.

• If the Person named as having an insurable interest should

die before you, no change in type of annuity will be per-

mitted, your annuity will not be increased,* nor may you name
any other person as survivor.. '

H. CERTIFICATION OF APPLICANT

I hereby certify that all statements made in this application are
WARNING.—Any tntcnuor.il, faUe itatement in this apfJ.ca- truc t0 thc' best of my,knowledge and belief,

tion or willful misrepresentation relative thereto *s a violation
, r ,

. Sli *
, ) *< r\ V ^

of thc law punishable by a fine of not more than $1Q,000 or \ . C* / / 1 1
i)yjA / lta-

imprisonment of not more than 5 ycirs, or both (18 U&C.
| 4/26/66

<efONATV*« or APPLICANT)

I. FOR USE OF EMPLOYING AGENCY (Seo FPM Supplement 831-1/t6r instructions.)

CHECK APPROPRIATE SOXr

B
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT RECARO; $f 2806, AN£ REGISTER OP SEPARATIONS AND TRANSfERS; $f 2807, ARE ATTACHCO,

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT RECORD, SP 2806; WAS SENT>6 U^CIVIl SERVICE COMMISSION ON „
t

, ,

* 1

J
10ATO

- WITH REGISTER Of SEPARATIONS AND TRANSfERS, Sf 2807, NO.. . .

ice P. Row «»^yVl

;T

Authorized Cortifying Officer
(oppkiai mo

Federal Bureau of Investigation
{MPAftTMCNT O* AOINCY)



STANDARD FORM NO. 2801
Apfti ms

FPM SUPPLEMENT I3UI

APPLICATION FOR RETIREMEI
CIVIL 'SERVICE RETIREMENT SYSTEM

(USE ONLY tf SEPARATED ON OR AFTER OCtOm M, 1982)

A. PERSONAL INFORMATION

1. NAME
MR

(First) (Mi44U)

m WINTJSRROWD, E. HUGO

2. OATf Of HATH 3, SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

(Month) (Ony) (Ye*r)

May 23, 1916
,

317-05-7576

(City *n4 y UST AU OTHER NAMES YOU MAY* USED

None

7 .
(A) AM YOU

MARRIEO? PLACE Of MARRIAGE

0 YES

NO

4, ADDRESS (Snmher n*4 strut) (City *n4 $t*tt) (Zip Co4e)

Apt. 415 ' 38112
1550 North Parkway, Memphis, Tennessee

i
_

y (A) arc’YOU A CflUEN Of THE UNITED STATES Of AMERICA? ^ ^ ’*NO,'* Of WHAT COUNTRY ARE YOU A CITIZEN?

. YES O NO

7. tA) ARE YOU | y, (|) If ^ES/ C4V( THE fOUQWlNG FORMATION;

mZ7°
7 yatyZTwL i —

i

y^sUiB6
’ ?»>

B. CIVILIAN SERVICE

I. WfAKTMtNt OK AC(NCV IN WHICH MCUNTIY O* lAJt IMHOYtO, INCIUOINO J. IOCATION Ot CMflOYMtNT (Citj s.J Suit)

' tUMAU O* CHYlitON

FBI , U. DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICE
|

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

J. Iffll Of IASI fOSJTION Special I 4, OATt -<» FNAl MOTION (Da,) (Yu/) > "
iwant in Pharee . I -

Lay tio, Xpoo I
- 4U

TO row havj fto^t&oms citour u« injukancit 7. A»t you inkxuo in a kan unm* thi «m*ai (mfioyus «mth »£nmit$

K1 w..
,ROGtAM7 • S« Dno

MARRIAGE PERFORMED IY .<

®S^^«A« b€
OTHER
(Specify)

5. TITLE Of CAST POSITION

Agent In Ch
« OO YOU HAV| ftOtKAt IMflOYEtS GROUP tl« WJUKANCI7 7. A»t YOU tNKOUEO IN A nAN unpw in* rtwwi

a., «,
,,oc“~’ s« cu

C. MILITARY SERVICE -
- .—

t COmAiTE THE SCHEDULE BELOW If YOU HAVE PERFORMED ACTIVE OUTY THAT TERMINATED UNDER HONORABLE CONDITIONS IN ANY Of THE FOLIOWINOMRVICE Si

SaR^Y NAVY M^ECORM AIR fORCE, OR COAST GUARD Of THE UNITED STATES; OR (B) REGULAR CORfS OR RESERVE CORPS Of THE PUIUC HEALTH SERVICE

THE COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY AfTER JUNE SO, IPS*. * AVAILAWE, ATTACH A CORY Of YOUR
AFTER JUNE 30, IPSO; OR (C) AS A COMMISSIONED OFFICER Of THE COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY Al

discharge ctRTtfiCATE. . .._ ,

P DATE Of ENTRANCE DATE Of SEPARATION
(RANCH Of SERVICE I SERIAL NUMBER sm arrivf outy mom ACTIVE DUTY ION ACTIVE DUTY

|
FROM ACTIVE DUTY

LAST GRADE
,

OR RANH
ORGANIZATION AT DISCHARGE

(Dir.. Re$t. t Co.* etc.)

(A) ARE YOU A MILITARY RE- 2, (I) ARE YOU IN RECEIPT Of OR HAVE YOU EVER APPLIED fOR 2. (0 ^
^

^ T »TL^ S^C fOPME4UY
SERVlST (EITHER ACTIVE MILITARY RETlREO PAY? (RETIRED PAY DOES NOT INCLUDE VA

, „ J™ V*$-C * m
OR INACTIVE)? PENSION OR COMPENSATION.) a TITLE HI, PUWIC LAW 80-8 1UKOR INACTIVE)?

Dyes Dno

*

|
TITLE HI, PUWIC LAW '80-1 1 OJ?

I D YES O NOD YES Q NO

D. DISABILITY INFORMATION

Only applicants for total disability retirement will com- i. when did you become totally disced? (Month. ye*r)

plete Part P« .
- •

- —
IRtEfLY DESCRIM YOUR DISABILITIES. STATE WHEN INCURRED; AND HOW THEY INTERFERE WITH PERFORMANCE Of THE DUTIES Of YOUR POSITION. (ATTACH A00I-

TONAL COMMENTS ON PLAIN SHEET Of PAPER If NECESSARY.)

* i i r;»i
'

!

UNDER THE fC0CRAL EMPLOYEES* COMPENSATION ACT? ’

D YES

E. OTHER CLAIM INFORMATION

FOR COMPENSATION
}

’

!

YES 13 NO

1. (B) If "YES/* STATE THE NUMBER Of YOUR COMPENSATION CLAIM AND THE

PERIOD FOR WHICH YOU RECEIVED COMPENSATION

CLAIM NUMBER FROM (Month) (Dny) (Yenr) TO (Month)(Dny)( Yt*r)

[A) HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY FILED ANY APPLICATION UNDER THE CIVIL SERVICE
(

2 * W KNO^*
0*

RETIREMENT SYSTEM. INCLUDING APPLICATION FOR RETIREMENT, REFUND, AN(> P*vt ™*^,M *UM«*tS> * KNOWN

f^CvlT OR REDEPOSIT, OR VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS? [7J ftfrtREMENT Lj DEPOSIT OR REDEPOSIT

YES 0 NO REFUND . D VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS I

CLAIM NUMBERS)

3. IB) If **YES,'* GIVE YOUR ACCOUNT NO,

(A) >lXVE YOU EVtABEEN. EMPLO^EDA^NDER ANOTHER RETIMMENt)

7 FEDERAL OR RVSQmS?
,

I
V
SYSTEM FOR

|

4, (8) *F “VES/
1 GIVE THE NAME Of THE OTHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM

a no
'



fJD*m (7-l7*$4)
OfTlONAt X>«M MO. 10
MAY 1942 COITION
CIA GEM. CEO. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOTCRNMENT

Memorandum:
Director, FBI

FROM k'
date/"* 5/6/66

Attention: Administrative

Memphis

SUBJECT: E. HUGO( WINTERROWD
RETIREMENT

% Property

;i fcbvemont

s». PiiVt oH

4,
v

The following is submitted in connection with the separation of the above employee who
ceased duty 4/22/66,

The following Bureau. property obtained and is EQ enclosed, Q transmitted under separate

cover by K] registered mail

railway express

K~) Bureau Badge with case # ;

Commission Card with case # . 112
/a| Agent’s Brief Case

O Zipper Brief Case
n Colt Official Police Revolver # -

j

S & W Military and Police Revolver # ...20,0411.,

Holster and adapter for above revolver

FBI Handbook # jllSl
/S Inspectors’ Manual # 517

Kl GTRs numbers A3990764 — A3990770
(retained in office for future use)

FBIRA Card jp destroyed, Q a timber, Q unable to locate

aQ FBI Identification Card # destroyed in office

r~1 Handbook for FBI Employees', retained for future use

O U. S. Government Operators Identification Card . . ......

n Non-Agent Credential Card with case

The following are attached for the Bureau:

n Performance Rating as of the cease-active-duty date

H? Electrocardiogram tracings

Forwarding address: 1550 North Parkway, Apt, 415

„ .11
Bureau (Enc, 8)(RM) REC-138

1 Memphis (Adm,. Folder) 'L -

eau (Enc. ' 8) (RM)
phis (Adm,. Folder)

/
REC-138

C0H:BN
(2 )

\A

9 MAY 26 1366
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*
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Bureau op Retirement ano Insurance
Washington. D. C. 20415

K

v

May 10, 1966
i

r
U. S. Department Of Justice
Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20535

Attention!. Personnel Section
L. Room 4513

RCP:JWP:ACJ
CSA-984 968

317-05-7576

REQUESTOR INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT RECORD (STANDARD FORM 2806)

NAME /

u1

(tMt) (finlj (Mi&it)

finterrowd E. Hugo

PATE OF JURTH i

May 23, 1916
OTHEA NAMES UNDER WHICH IMHOTEP POSITION

SpeEtal Agent in
Charge

.SERVICE CLAIMED IN CONNECTION WITH AN APPLICATION FOR

rn. n n n *(ws,T ° b
JL2E ANNUITY UJ DEATH BENEFITS i*J REFUND UJ REOEPQSlT

PERIODS OF SERVICE FOR WHICH A 2$06 IS REQUESTED

RESINNING DATE ENDING DATE DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY LOCATION

]

t

5-23-1966

/

FBI, U. S. Departaent
of Justice Memphis, Tennessee

Remarks.

The Commission has approved the retirement of E. Hugo Winterroud under
the provisions of Section 61c) of Public law 854 of the Civil Service
Retirement Act.

Please forward retirement form 2806 upon separation in order that the
proper action may be taken on this claim.

i

Please attach thb form to the 2806 forwarded. If Form 2806 is not submitted, please check one

Jack Goldberg
Chief, Claims Division sri 47-ea

DECEMBER 063



United Stated Civil Service Commission

Bureau of Retirement and Insurance

Claims Division

Washington, D. C, 20415

The requested information , is furnished, below as indicated by checked box:

Q Form 2806 covering service, claimed ' forwarded to the Civil Service Commission,

DATt, FORM 2F04 FORWAROCO RIG I $THR QF SIFARATIONS NO.

NAME, AND DAT! QF RIRTK SHOWN ON FORM 2#0S

No record of employment in this department or agency.

0 Form 2806. cannot be. forwarded. Employee on furlough until
r* -

.* • * * u * - -
t

Q i

Employee, not subject to the. Retirement Act:

Remarks

<avt«4riu» entire n« men)
'

'"n

'

C*AH>

frdVEi#Mt*T muntinG P^ncfei l»*s *= 715*0'*







CONICAL RECORD
Report 011

Continuation of $. F,
.(SIrik? pu t pne: line) (Specify typo of oxnm ifta tion dr da

U



Standard Form $20
Xt>$vs1 I 954

$VfQCHf of &* 1^9*1
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Mr. E. Hugo^Vinterrowd
Apartment 415
1550 North Parkway
Memphis. Tennessee 38112

9
a

1

Dear Mr. Winterrowd:

I received your letter of May 23rd and want
i

to thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing as well as your

kind sentiments.

Sincerely yours.

J. Edgar Hoover

i -^Memphis - Enclosure
jx

H
NOTE: Mr. Winterrowd EOD 7-15-40 and retired ^effective 5-23-66.
Immediately prior to submitting his requestfor -retirement' it was
necessary to conduct an inquiry into allegations ;of misconduct on his
part while he was SAC at Memphis. He had acted in|a‘manner which
embarrassed the Bureau, and accordingly, his request to be placed on
the mailing list is being ignored.

i

DFCrcsd \ /'
(4) ' X n . ,o

O 'teletype 'wnitC3



/Va 4Ir. Tolson

- "‘ - - 'i ' M
E. HtTGO WINTERROWD

~
15S0 'N. * Parkway, #415 -Sj‘ £gg£
Honphis, Tenn., 38112 Mr, conWd :

i
*

• Mr.’ G*lV"H

wMr ^y23# 196( KSKs:
/#*f\ ass=

Dear Hr. Hoovers Tele. Room
Mi$$ Holmes^,

Today marks ay retirement fron the Bureau. I want to express M5$* Gandy_

Dear Hr. Hoovers

CT nay 23, 1

/W™

ray continued loyalty to you and the Bureau* T7hatever;*assistance I u
, ^

t

aight. render* both in support and in positive action* is always
, ~

fj*

available to the FBI.

Contributions which I have made over the years I sincerely hope
*

far outweigh any nistakes on my part whioh arose, not fron the heart,

but fron laok of -coaplote thought.

Please accept my sincere thanks tc you personally and to the FBI
j

for all the benefit and goodness I have received.

I hope 1 nay be* of continued service. In this. regard, I would

appreciate being placed on the Bureau* s official nailing list, as well
in

as that of the "Investigator®*. This is asked not only/pride and interest

in the FBI,, but also in the interest of keeping abreast with you

r

statenents and objectives and the policies of tha "ESI ..in-t.ha , fl alt

law enforcement. .. J-ZLe?

You have ny very best wishes* aF^I^E^s, f<|r your cSjiti&U^fl

health and success in your dedicated servioe to our country. These

wishes extend also to Hr. Tolson and all officials and enploy^cso;

the Bureau.

Si^cere /

^g^^^ntorrOTd^

' 1 * I

A i
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AGENCY CERTIFICATION

Federal Employees’ Groj

i «

»

i. full naM2 of twio'-'cc jifltf);
.k

•*-W

(Fir*) (Middle)

ICE STATUS

surance Act,

t-ar-WAitOf BIRTH (MONTH, DAY, YEAR)

INTERROttfl/B;, HUGO

'*w^|-2rwl7AiE OF £11

5-23-16
3. CHICK THE SEASON FOR TERMINATING INSURANCE

to)- D—d SEPARATED
|

w-0-C RETIRED
’

4. CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX CONCERNING ST. 54. DESIGNATION OF BENEFICIARY

»CH CURRENT
S. h 54 ATTACHED

A CURRENT S. f. 54 IS

NOT ON FILE WITH THIS
AGENCY »EH

A CURRENT $. f. 54 1$ ON FIIE IN
THE EMPLOYEE’S OFFICIAL PERSONNEL
FOLDER (OR EQUIVALENT)

NOTE* IF EMPLOYEE (A) DIED OR (B) IS RETIRING OR RECEIVING FEDERAL EMPLOYEES* COMPENSATION UNDER CONDITIONS ENTITLING HIM TO RETAIN
FREE UFE.INSURANCE, ATTACH CURRENT S, F. SC IF ANY. TO ORIGINALS. F. 56 AND CHECK BOX 4 (o)ON ORIGINALAND ALL COPIES OF $. F.

56) IF NO CURRENTS. F. 54 1$ ON FILE. CHECK BOX 4 (b). IN All OTHER CASES.SHOW WHETHER OR NOT CURRENT $. F. 54 IS ONFILE BY
CHECKING BOX 4 (b) OR (c), A CURRENT S. F. S4 IS ONE THAT HAS NOT BEEN CANCELEO BY EMPLOYEEOR AUTOMATICALLY 8Y TRJ«5FER OR
PRIOR TERMINATION OF INSURANCE. , Y \

5. DATE OF EVENT CHECKED IN ITEM 3
(MONTH, DAY, YEAR)

5-23-66

6. ANNUAL COMPENSATION RATE - NOT AMOUNT OF IN-

SURANCE - (CONVERT DAILY, HOURLY, PIECEWORK, ETC
RATETO ANNUAL RATE) ON DATE IN ITEM 5.

$ 25 >325 perannuA

7. DATE OF NOTICE OF C
PRIVILEGE ($F 55) TO
(MONTH, DAY, Yl

RSION
YEE

8. I CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE INFORMATION HAS BEEN OBTAINED FROM, AND CORRECTLY REFLECTS OFFICIAL RECORDS, AND THAT THE EMPLOYEE
NAMED WAS COVERED BY FEDERAL EMPLOYEES' GROUP LIFE INSURANCE ON THE DATE SHOWN IN ITEM S. (SIGN ORIGINAL ONLY)

A

(Personal signature of authorized agency official)

lto-SS*
(Dei.)

N. P. Callahan
(Type name of authorized egencyoffidol)

Federal Bureau of Investigation
(Nome of agency)

Assistant Director
(nth)

Washington, D. fl
(Moiling oddreie of agency)

\

?



. 1

INSTRUCTIONS TO EMPLOYING AGENCY
COMPLETION OF CERTIFICATION

1. This Certification most be completed So triplicate whenever an employee’s Insurance terminates fan

a« Death.

b. Retirement on on immediate annuity with 12 or more years* creditable service, of which ot least 5 years are
civilian service, or on account of disability. (An Immediate annuity Is one which begins to accrue not later

(

than *1 month offer the date the Insurance would normally cease.) In a /disability retirement cose, da not com*'
plete S.F. 56 until a finding of disability has been officially made and the employee's separation is in order.

c Completion of 12 months in o non*pay stotus or separation, and* the employee is recemns benefits under the,
Federal Employees* Compensation Act.

j

d. Any other reason, if the employee desires to convert his group life insurance, except under the following circumstances!

,

i
(11 Employee woived on S.F. 53;

J
l

j
(2) If it is known that, within 3 calendar days after the dote the insurance terminated, the employee will .

* 1

,

* s
< return to Government service in the same or another position In which he will be eligible to reacquire*

Federal Employees* Group Life Insurance?

(3) More thon 75 days hove elapsed from the date insurance terminated unless specific request is made therefor

by the Civil Service Commission or the Office of Federal Employees' Group life Insurance. <

2. If insurance terminated on account of death, indicate whether the employee had filed an Application for Retirement
(S.F.2801) with the Civil Service Commission.

3- In Item 7, give dote of Notice of
1

Conversion Privilege (S.F. 55), except that if this form (S.F. 56) is issued In lieu
of $.F. 55, give current date. In cose of, death, leave this item blank.

DISPOSITION OF CERTIFICATION
*

, =n *
'

f *1. Death 'of employee— •*

a Send duplicate copy, of Certification immediately to the Office of Federal Employees* Group life Insurance. v

b. Keep the original (preferably in ther Offictar Personnelsolder or Its equivalent) for attachment too elaimfor I

death benefits (Form FE-6) when received.

i

c. If no claim is received,^send the original Certification/ upon request, to the Office of Federal' Employees* Group *

Life Insurance.

d. If the deceased employee has a current, designation of beneficiary on file, the designation' (S.F. 54) most be at*

tached to the original Certification when it is sent to the Office of Federal Employees* GroupJife Insurance.
1

*
... •

. ,
h\ - i \

'

j f ..
-# -

j

1 iV .

2. Retirement of employee—
' ^

»’ 1 ^

o.
4

If the employee is applying for an immediate annuity (w*ith 12 or more years* creditable service, of which at.

least ,5 years are, civilian
1

service ^of for disability), attach the original Certification and current designation
pfbeneficlary, (S.F. 54), if any, to the application for retirement and give duplicate copy pf Certification to the

j employee. (NOTE: In o disability retirement cose where the* application has already been ’ sent So the v Civil
t

Service Commission, attach the original S.F. 56 (and S.F. 54, if any,) to the
*
‘FINAL** Individual Retirement

Record (S.F. 2806).) '

, t

* '/

,
’ b. If the employee prefers to convert his group insurance /to on Individual policy, give him the. original and dupli-

f

Ifcafe copy of the Certification. Retain S.F, 54,’ if any. ^ '
* 1

*

,
3. Employee In receipt of compensation benefits—

. ;

‘ / T '
,

i
, i „ i, ' *

,

'

fe i ; *
,

r
1

* .
‘

a. If the empjoyee is receiving benefits Under the FEDERAL EMPLOYEES’ COMPENSATION ACT ,on .account, of

a job incurred diseose orinjury to himself, hove him complete appropriate box on reverse side of the original ,

Certification., .Send origins? Certification and current ^designation of beneficiary. (S.F. 54), if any, to the XI. S.

*

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, BUREAU OF RETIREMENT AND INSURANCE, WASHINGTON, D.C 20415
and give duplicate copy of Certification to the employee. »

tv If the-employee prefers to tonver) his group ^insurance to an individual policy, give him the original and dup-

^ cate copy vof the Certification. Re|ain S.F. 54, if any.
,!

5
t

1

4, All other coses— * * *

f
Upon request, give the employee the original and duplicate copy of the Certification or moil them to him.

5. 1^ all

Retain fih

PROMPT CERTIFK

Jjfcation in the employee*! Official Personnel Folder or its equivalent.

The tim/tn

lion must be com
ron ItMlpyee moycorfvert his group life insurance to r individual policy is limited. This Certifico-

delivered okttfted to him promptly. 'W dV

Ah

f . S3T-
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FROM ;

SUBJECT:

©M*ONAt 7©RM *J©. «*
MAf 1*42 E0mON
©SA ©EN. RE©, N© r 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MR. CALLAHAN DATE: 6-14-66

J. B. ADAMS
I

1

Toison

III m I VHPMRR

'CoUotKIrt

Cont;o4>MM^

Sol©,..—

Rosen .« », «,

SuUtvon .

Tov©l

‘Tt©tt©r_—
Tele. Ro<>m

Holmes jmim

Sandy .

LISTING OF FORMER SACS, BUREAU OFFICIALS
AND CERTAIN SPECIAL AGENTS FOR POSSIBLE
CONTACT^.BY FIELD AND SOG
E. HUGOjWINTERROWD — FORMER SAC

It was approved 1-11-55 that former SACs', Bureau Officials',

and certain Special Agents' names be furnished field offices where former
employee works or lives so invitations might be extended for attendance
at certain social functions, law enforcement conferences of an unrestricted
nature, and certain National Academy meetings, so as to continue contacts
with these former officials. Personnel Section keeps a record of the names
of those previously approved for such contacts. It was also approved 1-11-55
that this list be reviewed periodically in order to add to or delete names
from this list.

Concerning current review, Winterrowd served in the Bureau
as Special Agent from 7-15-40 to 5-23-66 when he retired in GS-17 as
SAC, Memphis Office. He is not on the Special Correspondents' List.

Immediately prior to submitting his request for retirement, it was necessary
to conduct an inquiry into allegations of misconduct (drinking) on his part
while SAC at Memphis. He had acted in a manner which embarrassed the

Bureau[and although he requested to be placed on the mailing list 5-23-66
such request was ignored when his letter was acknowledged in view of the

circumsitances'Which apparently predicated his retirement. Winterrowd's
latest recorded residence 5-23-66 was Apartment 415, 1550 North Parkway,
Memphis, Teppessee, 38112.

S ;**

RECOMMENiSXtION:

That Winterrowd not be approved for contacts and not be con-

sidered for invitations as outlined above.

WBH:jahnV
1 - Mr. wick (Attention Mr. Jones)

1 - Mss Klinger

<f JUJ1 221SGB

10 1S66

t
. I j"-'

,

i
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Date of dikth Pate designation

MONTH

SEX H RACE V

RETIREMENT AGE 02

mil
(FIRSf name) (second name)

FISCAL YEAR NET FISCAL YEA*

DEDUCTIONS AND TONTINE DEDUCTIONS ANE

SERVICE CREDIT DEDUCTIONS SERVICE CREDIT

CONTRIBUTIONS CONTRIBUTIONSCONTRIBUTIONS

108 601.- .12 00

xcrnsuLYHK
DECOCTIONS AND u™«m BALANCE
HTOCECttMT MTuLtHi FORWARD
CONTRIBUTIONS

TOTAL CREDITED DATE OF ONKINAl AJWINTHENT

T0EMPWYEE
I REMARKS

96 6PA DEO BEGAN 7-15-40

111

pisfl I

mM Sii

m
Tontino Added 12-31-47

Grooo Deductions 12-31-4

BASS PAY

1-23-49 I Proa IS8509.50 CilF-14 SA

Giade ani 53
1 xcq oy w«csN8C0200

l amoves

Inc 90DO.0Q GS-14

iWML-Jtt-Stc

fiscal rsc

ACCtLMULATIV

total salary

DSDUCnoss

StfA.tS

S7/3-05

-20-52

-% |Per °tep Ini. 12,200

v-iU‘UU
f

.... . :
_J,_ !

tPfPDil KCMO MtKwfVSmt C^WiSTigH FIJIW Z8tt~Ki, 1931





OPtlONAI, NO, 10
Y It** E»mQN
A 6EN. MO. NO. 27

5010-10* * TotSOB

NITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO MR. TROTTER

from ; C. E. Garile

DATE: 7-21-66

SUBJECT: EARLL HUGO WINTERROWD (RETIRED)
FORMER SAC, MEMPHIS OFFICE

Iderit today; 7.-21-66, received a set of fingerprints from the

Memphis, Tennessee, Police Department .reflecting that Mr. Winterrowd
had been arrested.on 7-18-66 on charges of.driving while intoxicated,,

drunk, and improper control— no disposition, their # >97831. His
occupation was listed as retired, FBI-SAC.

SA Harold M. Bassett of the Bureau.Personnel Office has
been* advised.

RECOMMENDATION:

Refer to Administrative Division for information.

CEGrnmr
(3)

•VS)

't? f

REC-137,

•n

-

% '{KJL8g isss’



IOARD rORM 50-Rev. December 1861

V Sfvk# Cemmfsslen
rnm cj»!3y

(TOR .4CE/VCT </5£)

-X NAMC(C4P3) LA$T-FIR$T-MIDDL£

WINTERROWD f E. HUGO
5. VETERAN PREFERENCE

NOTIFICATIONS PERSONNEL ACTION
5 PART

50-124-04

1 1 . W*0
*-$ PT.

pt. disab.
<-ro pt. comp.

MR^Mt$$~MR$,

(MR.)

5-44 PT, OTHER

2, (FOR ,4C£VCr USE) 3, 2HRTH DATE
(W»k fry. >W)

4. SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

5-23-16 317-05-7556 J>
6, TENURE GROUP 7. SERVICE COMP. PATE I PHYSICAL, HANDICAP CODE

10. RETIREMENT 11, {FOR. CSC USE)

FS 5-OTHfR
|

"NONE

14. CIVIC SERVICE OR OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY

15. FROM; POSITION TITLE AND NUMSER

Supervisory Special Agent
(Special Agent in Charge)

16. PAY PLAN AND
OCCUPATION CODE

16, SALARY

$25*325 pa

20. TO; POSITION TITLE AND NUMBER 2L PAY PLAN AND 22, (•) GRADE (b) STEP 23, SALARY
'OCCUPATION CODE ^

25. DUTY STATION (jCty^coUnty+Stett) 26. LOCATION CODE

27, APPROPRIATION 28. POSITION OCCUPIED 1 28, APPORTIONED POSITION

L—COMPETITlVE SERVICE PROMt TO: STATE

S. & E„ FBI 2 2—EXCEPTED
SERVICE

1—

PROVfO-1

2—

WAIVED-2
'

30. REMARKS; A, SUBJECT TO COMPLETION Of I YEAR PROBATIONARY (OR TRIAL) PERIOD COMMENCING

B> SERVICE COUNTING TOWARD CAREER (OR PERMANENT) TENURE PROM* . .

DURING
PROBATION rz3 P. PROM APPOINTMENT OP 4 MONTHS OR LESS

' /"
r ^

) C. DURING [
lv u

'i

SEPARATIONS: SHOW REASONS BELOW, AS REQUIRED, CHECK IP APPLICABLE) ,, I PROBATION 1 | P, PROM APPOINTMENT CP 4 MONTHS OR LESS

At his request, be voluntarily retired la view of Section 6 (c) of the
Civil Service Betireseat Act.
Annuity payments to cossence 5-24-66.
Xsployee gave no reason for retiring—noother information available,
forwarding Address: Apartsent 415, 1550 Morth Parkway, Memphis,

.. Tsmyssee 38112

oliMChereoiTfo?1?^]^ iod 5-22-66 thru cb. 5-23-66, plus luap a\m
p lycent ttb JiiLv&b 542 hr3. Ending after .6 hra* on 8-25>66. (2 hoi. lncw

}1.HATE OF1 APPOINTMENT AFFIDAVIT (/Uuuhnt tnly)

r

32, OFFICE MAINTAINING PERSONNEL FOLDER {IJ iigvrtjtom mployint <&<*)

34. SIGNATURE (Or olhtt •uthtntteition) AND TITLE

33. CODE EMPLOYING DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY

W M I FEDERAL; BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U* WASHINGTON, O.C< 20535

4. PERSONNEL FOLDER COPY

35. DATE

fL.

5-13-66 * ^
V*

4QVt*NMCNf >* INTIN4 ©rPlCCJ \ P'65 *
‘



pTERRQHO E HUGO 317-05-7556

days'

HOHTH TOT OT

'

AVG OT OFF AVG WORKED' -

f

Y

JANUARY 60.22 2.52 2.47 HE 21

FEBRUARY 68.16 2.41 3.02 HE 18

HARCH 63.37 2.11 2.59 HE 20

APRIL 16.17 1.38 2.49 HE 10

HAY 3.02 HE

4

1NOT CERT.

TOTAL 1966 169.32 2.27 69
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/Transmit the .following

\

1 *
*

FBI

Date: 7/21/66

i

1

w,_ AIRTEL AM

(Type in plaintext &r aode)

(Priority/

%(r t

.Mr. Conrad--,

Mr. Trit^.
Mr. .’GaW-**™

Mr. ftosen

Mr. SuUivan,

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter,*.

Tele. .KoortW*

'Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy**

'''S' from:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MEMPHIS: SAC, MBMP1

e. hugoIV:E. HUGOvJfINTERROVD
FORMER SPECIAL AGENT PERSONNEL MATTErJ

f ^

RemyAir.tel 7-19-66*
t

YINTERROWD's case case up in City Court 7-19-66,
at which time he was fined $51 and bound- over for State Court.
It is anticipated that he will be indicted and subsequently
charged in, State Court with DWIr~ Absolutely no effort was
made on the-^parf of this office, or by the Police Department,
to "cover"*or in any way affect the prosecution of VINTERROVD
because, of his former FBI employment.

H Pr • V'i Hq U/Kile- in-toxic*.'f<?4

3 ) BUREAU
X MEMPHIS
WBWjBN
(4)

fckijpt.

a

*. '*• s. D.„

Util.

.ii.i

«.;l
‘

'
I f<?

’ *i V 1

"

<L>>0** mV Special Agent* in Charge
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JUL 21 1966^3 (i

3

*‘irf sr-fi.rr-* A-/
* **» » < . ip 4

FBI MEMPHIS

FBI VASH DC

458 PM URGENT 7-21-66 RCS

TO MEMPHIS

FROM DIRECTOR IP

E. KU60 VINTERROVD, FORMER SPECIAL AGENT

,

PERSONNEL MATTER

REURAIRTEL SEVEN NINETEEN SIXTY SIX, ADVISING OF THE

ARREST OF FORMER SAC VINTERROVD ON SEVEN EIGHTEEN

SIXTY SIX. NO EFFORT SHOULD BE MADE BY YOUR OFFICE OR

BY THE CHIEF OF POLICE TO "COVER" OR IN ANY VAY AFFECT

THE PROSECUTION OF VINTERROVD BECAUSE OF HIS FORMER

FBI EMPLOYMENT. ADVISE BUREAU OF DISPOSITION OF CHARGES.

END

ME VLC

FBI MEMPHIS

TU CLR





d

PLAINTEXT
7-21-66

TELETYPE URGENT

TO SAC MEMPHIS

FROM DIRECTOR FBI
5D 5=r*

55 P
o C2

“Hi
E. HUGO WINTERROWD, FORMER SPECIAL AGENT, ' £ ^
PERSONNEL MATTER CD | ^H *
REURAIRTEL SEVEN NINETEEN SIXTY SIX, ADVISING OF THE *£

O cn
ARREST OF FORMER SAC WINTERROWD ON SEVEN EIGHTEEN x 55

SIXTY SIX. NO EFFORT SHOULD BE MADE BY YOUR OFFICE OR

BY THE CHIEF OF POLICE TO "COVER" OR IN ANY WAY AFFECT

THE PROSECUTION OF WINTERROWD BECAUSE OF HIS FORMER

FBI EMPLOYMENT. ADVISE BUREAU OF DISPOSITION OF CHARGES.

ToUon r ...-e

Deloach

Mohl1

Ja.-jvfc._i-l

WIcKtp^m^-
Casper _ ^
Callahan -s,

'Conrgd

felt

Gate

ftosen .j„.-

SuUivdft f

Tavel — -
:

Trotter .^ . r. .

"M?. ftpotn .•

1 - Mr\wicl

JlCrjap̂ /
3

(4) 0

n^/WITIALEQ
<

, wrfECT.QR’S OFFICE^

-MAIL ROOmQ TELETYPE UNITCD
^

fEPERAL JMfflMU Of (VYfW-'TWI

U. S. OfPAftrMtflT Of JUS1

COMMUNICATIONS SEC..*. ,

JUL 21 1966 ^';

TELETYPE } ^

' \iW0')^
(

'

31$ AK
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Date: 7/19/66

Ttansmit the .following In

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext ot cade)

Via
AM

(Priority),

J 1

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MEMPHIS

E. HUGOWONTERROWD
FORMER SPECIAL AGENT

Mr. Sulltran-^~

Mr. Tavei.,..,,., ..

Tele. Roora.

Miss HMmee
Jibs Gandy

ATTN: MR. J. P. MOHR

I have been advised this morning by Chief of Police JAMES
C. MACDONALD (NA) that at 6:35 p.m. last night (7-18-66), former SAC
E. HUGO WINTERROWD was arrested by officers of the Memphis Police
Department and charged with driving while under the influence of
Intoxicating liquors. According to Chief MACDONALD, WINTERROWD
struck two parked automobiles in the vicinity of 613 North McLean
Street, Memphis, Tennessee. The owners of the cars, who were not
in them or witnesses at the time, and two other witnesses reported
that in their opinions WINTERROWD was drunk and it appeared that
he "held the accelerator down trying to drive over the other
vehicles. " ^He admitted drinking but denied that he was drunk, and
subsequently admitted having 4 or 5 ounces of vodka and three large
leans of beer l At Police Headquaters, he was given the intoxoAeter
test at 7 :10 p.m." and registered .22. Chief MACDONALD has advised
that .15 is considered sufficient to declare a person intoxicated.
In the opinion of the arresting officers he was drunk, staggering,
land swaying, to the point where his driving wasr^reatd^imp^ired^^,.

U! S£C-136!
WINTERROWD is scheduled for court at !lJ:3<Kp.m. today, f

7/19/66, and Chief MACDONALD advised he will probably.lo.rfeit Wsr .

bond and be bound over for state action. It is anticipated *thatP che
will be indicted by the State Grand Jury and chargeH'ViTh~drlvlTrg"~~*
while under the influence and will subsequently have to stand trial.
Usually in thes,e cases, according to Chief MACDONALD, the, defendants
will receive only a fine, V/X?

On the sec&ori. of the arrest record listing occupation, the
lrcrtation is "Retired." According to Chief MACDONALD, no mention was
m&dep-l his former employment with the FBI. I am attaching a copy of
fl\e record of arrest. Above furnished for information of the Bureau.
'“^

BUREAU (Enq. 1) WDW , D

gsg&rad.



RECORD OF ARREST

I, NAME LASTLAO! A HR}! MluL

MWHMMM fffltt. m
Memphis Police Department

2, ALIASES -NICKNAME

m TORM NUMttUitt

L ARREST NUMBER
~

14. COMPLAINANT'S NAME

17* WITNESS TO ARREST
^QIWER

11 *Y ARRE T£E

i

8K 3l»rirJ« vmi

m

jssnss

liMW I

(cm)

(sme)

I. mim tfttc naiviaj <n ittMent call to ttta iKitlon. Upon oar arrival w
v-n •j .i«uKti-jEKum »•»!?** 'A*AJWH* w*

Mi*
ywg¥CT»a#MM«!f.gm»4VJvlmwt i t . .»4»«a^.>lttBJiJJFii*»tLLM4lv/«iKM»^^

Wv-i i

Ti" ;

r

i

;i T
i

g *i*v.wv^i3

that tht 2 pntiM in ti# Ctonm it this location vitnassed this aedde&t* A
* . * * t 41 md ft t * . * *

haicoaetoistsi) looking it tin top of the bldg* , «$ thoogli lie sere looking for in address nt»ber» then ill

vehicle 10-15 ft. Hit vehicle's front struck them of « *56 Sodga* 111 vehicles vote taper to toperad

the defof^atot the rddent ind he etitsd
r
I

•

INVESTIGATING OFFICE# IBM jj
'

|
INVESTlGATlNGOFFlCE# IBM #

I
l

l

22, SUPERVISOR APPROVING INVESTIGATION

ASSIGNMENT

24, PERSONAL PROPERTY i OTHER PROPERTY

* i



I *

i i
1

7^
f 4 ti **

I lit. feettt# MiniM tofa &i fa* me dttafat’i c», piitiiUy filW.

Ill or*1 ** 69 ft* City lot «jdhe*itBM|*fa to 1^* fa* 1» *•«!!«•(* too* fa |hoa»«t 6{<5H!,

*t*fakl*j |fatfai*«Mti«i*fafalS*rf t*fa6*rto)idwCfa«C6ffaiiim b

fat «m Utmwmrtfthe **• be «t*fa to 66i inw ynwioi fat fat tod 4 * $ owe* tf l&dfaJrti fa*
cm of bur todiy prior to tbiiccifat, j^afafafafara*fal>tt*7>i8»>yfKfaJ bad

«tgfantat«t*idtitd6*rid .tt. ft U tfa cpfaloQ of fa tomdi^ Offfa» fat thii *ibj#ct »ii

amk» *i ffagnfay **nf, fa fafefalr fafacafaljD fa *1* ilwt W» drivingw p*tty

ftt faottit * fatotM turnM w6m i*» », <lloh %



FO-36 (Rev, 5.22-C4) Mr, D?L r>ach

^Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT

Date: 7/28/66

(Type in plaintext or oode)

(Priority)

yy c&u*«h.
Onrad-.-, -i it<

Mr. Frft.., .

Mr. Gale. ^ ^JV

Mr* 'Rosen .—
Mr. Sullivan,.,

—

Mr. Tav^l

Mr, Trotter

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy*.

^K>:

‘'FROM

:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MEMPHIS (67-10744)

E. HUGO VINTERROWD
FORMER SPECIAL AGENT
PERSONNEL MATTER

0kWi£
t,y

RemyAirtel 7/21/66.

Information has been received that former SAC of Memphis
Office E. HUGO VINTERROWD was indicted by the Shelby County Grand
Jury on 7-26-66, on a charge of Driving While Intoxicated. He is
free on $100 bond. The maximum penalty on the state charge is

$1000 fine and a year in jail.

There is attached hereto a clipping from the July 28, 1966,
"Commercial Appeal".

I ENCLOSURE
3VBUREAU (Enc. 1) ^r'uvwis !0'Cr
WBW:BN
(4)

/r
i

$£0-137
67-/ye : i

%

S*«Vi4

U ilCO

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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PASS. 2

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE (SSC) HAS REQUESTED WHEREABOUTS

OF A HUMBER OF FORMER FBI EMPLOYEES INDICATING THEY MAY BE

INTERVIEWED BY THE SSC STAFF. LISTED BELOW, BY FIELD OFFICE

TERRITORY, ARE THESE FORMER EMPLOYEES AND THEIR LAST KNOWN

ADDRESSES AS CONTAINED IN BUREAU FILES.

INFORMATION FROM SSC INDICATES NAMES OF FORMER SAs

LITRENTO AND STEWART DEVELOPED AS HAVING BEEN RESPONSIBLE FOR

SUPERVISING COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN THE FBI AND CIA CONCERNING

MAIL OPENING ACTIVITIES. ALL OTHERS IN LIST BELOW WERE EITHER

SAC, ASAC, OR BOTH, DURING PERIOD 1959 - 1966 IN ONE OR MORE

OF THE FOLLOWING OFFICES: BOSTON, DETROIT, LOS ANGELES, MIAMI,

HEW YORK, SAH FRANCISCO, SEATTLE, AND WASHINGTON FIELD. THEY

PRESUMABLY ARE ALSO KNOWLEDGEABLE CONCERNING’*MAIL OPENINGS.

EACH OF THESE FORMER EMPLOYEES IS TO BE IMMEDIATELY
t

CONTACTED AND ALERTED THAT HE MIGHT BE APPROACHED BY THE SSC
i

STAFF FOR INTERVIEW. THE FORMER EMPLOYES MAY, AFTER BEING

CONTACTED BY SSC STAFF, CONTACT BUREAU* S LEGAL COUNSEL DIVISION
I

BY COLLECT CALL FOR FULL INFORMATION TO ASSIST HIM INCLUDING

OBLIGATIONS AS TO CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION ACQUIRED AS



(

4*

FAGS 3
’

FBI EMPLOYES. IT IS EMPHASIZED THAI BUREAU'S OFFER OF

ASSISTANCE IS NOT INTENDED TO IMPEDE SSC WORK, BUT IS BONE

AS COOPERATIVE GESTURE AND TO SAFEGUARD SENSITIVE BUREAU

INFORMATION.

CONTACTS WITH THESE FORMER EMPLOYEES TO BE HANDLED
i- i

PERSONALLY BY" SAC OR ASAC. IN EVENT THIS IS NOT FEASIBLE
* \

?
>

*

FOR JUST CAUSE, TO BE HANDLED BY A SENIOR SUPERVISOR.
* •*

f

IMMEDIATELY AFTER CONTACT, RESULTS SHOULD BE FURNISHED r ,

'
-r -V.

:

BUREAU BY NITEL IN ABOVE CAPTION, BRIEFLY INCLUDING REACTION' /

V .

1

OF FORMER EMPLOYEES CONTACTED. IF;’A FORMER EMPLOYES NO !
i _

.* » * ^ f v
'***?*

’

p 1

1

LONGER IN YOUR TERRITORY OR TEMPORARILY AWAY, SET OUT LEAD TO/ ./

OTHER OFFICE IMMEDIATELY WITH COPY TO FBIHQ. *
U.

i* $ &

ALEXANDRIA. •

'

• ii

-

W. DONALD STEWART, CRYSTAL HOUSE I, APARTMENT 202, /

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA
>!;•

JAMES H. GALE, 3307 ROCKY MOUNT ROAD, FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA

THOMAS E. BISHOP, 8820 STARK ROAD, ANNANDALE, VIRGINIA

^

'"I
ii *

i,
!!

# -i

V
1

Vli

ii
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ti.C.? A

BALTIMORE:

.ANTHONY P. LITRENTO, 2810 STONYBROCK DRIVE, BOWIE, MARYLAND

PAUL 0* CONNELL, JR-, 2417 STRATTON DRIVE, POTOMAC, MARYLAND

DONALD E. RONEY, 131 CAMBRIDGE DRIVE, WINDSOR HILLS,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

|

ELLXCOTT CITY,

b6

MARYLAND b7 C

t

|
NEW MARKET, MARYLAND

m

BIRMINGHAM:
S

JCHN DAVID POPE, JR, 221 REMINGTON ROAD, BIRMINGHAM,

ALABAMA

BOSTON:

LEO L. LAUGELIN, 9 EVERETT AVENUE, WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

EDWARD J. POWERS, 10 COLONIAL DRIVE, BEDFORD,

52W HAMPSHIRE „

J. F. DESMOND, 185 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS



CHICAGO:
b

THE MERCHANDISE b

MARX, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

HARVEY G* FOSTER, .1012 SOUTH HAMLIN, BARK RIDGE, ILLINOIS

CINCINNATI:
’

i

PAUL FIELDS, 2677 CYCLORAMA DRIVE, CINCINNATI, OHIO

HARRY J. MORGAN, 5314 ELMCRSST LANE, CINCINNATI, OHIO

DALLAS:

PAUL H. STODDARD, 3014 CHATTERTON DRIVE, SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

KENNETH E. COMMONS, 2458 DOUGLAS DRIVE, SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

EL PASO:

KARL W. DISSLY, POST OFFICE BOX 9762, EL PASO, TEXAS*

INDIANAPOLIS:

DILLARD W. HOWELL, 6413 CARDINAL LANE, INDIANAPOLIS,

INDIANA

MISSISSIPPI



0

RAGE 5
*

f

JACKSONVILLE:

DONALD K. BROWN, 826 BROOKMONT AVENUE, EAST JACKSONVILLE,

FLORIDA

WILLIAM M. ALEXANDER, 4857 WATER OAK LANE, JACKSONVILLE,

FLORIDA

LOUISVILLE:

BERNARD C. BROWN, 2301 NEWMARKET DRIVE, N.E. , LOUISVILLE,

KENTUCKY

LOS ANGELES:

WILLIAM' G. SIMON, 2075 LOMBARDY ROAD, SAN MARINO,

CALIFORNIA

JOSEPH K. PONDER, 3719 CARRIAGE HOUSE COURT, ALEXANDRIA,

7IT.GINIA. BUSINESS ADDRESS: 3030 SOUTH RED HILL AVENUE,

SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA
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MEMPHIS:

E. HUGO WINTERROWD, 1550 NORTH PARKWAY, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

MIAMI:

THOMAS MG ANDREWS, 324 NEAPOLITAN WAY, NAPLES, FLORIDA

FREDERICK F. FOX, 11450 W. BISCAYNE CANAL ROAD, MIAMI,

FLORIDA •

,

NEW YORK:

JOSEPH L. SCHMIT, 656 HUNT LANE, MANHASSET, NEW YORK

HENRY A. FIT2GIBB0N, 76 EASTON ROAD, BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK

OXLAKOMA CITY:

JAMES T. IRELAND, 108 FERN DRIVE, POTEAU, OKLAHOMA

LEE 0. TEAGUE, 2501 N.W. 121ST STREET, OKLAHOMA CITY,

OKLAHOMA -

OMAHA:

JOHN F. CALLAGHAN, IOWA LAW ENFORCEMENT ACADEMY,

CAMP DODGE, POST OFFICE BOX 130, JOHNSTON, TOWA



1
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PHILADELPHIA:

l NEWTON SQUARE,

PENNSYLVANIA

JOHN F. MALONE, 25 GARFIELD AVENUE, CARBONDALS, PENNSYLVANIA

PHOENIX:
, be

’

, b7C

'

|
PHOENIX,

ARIZONA ,

;

ST. LOUIS: ;

RICHMOND HEIGHTS,

MISSOURI *

WESLEY T. WHALEY, 286 GREEN TRAILS DRIVE, CHESTERFIELD,

MISSOURI :

SAN DIEGO:

FRANK L. PRICE, 2705 -TOKALON STREET, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO:
*

CURTIS 0. LYNUM, 644 EAST HILLSDALE BOULEVARD,

SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA
b6

|,
SARATOGA, b7c

CALIFORNIA

I
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SAVANNAH:

TROY COLEMAN, 36 CROMWELL ROAD, WILMINGTON PARK,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

JOSEPH D. PURVIS, 721 DANCY AVENUE, SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

SEATTLE:

LELAND V. BOARDMAN, ROUTE 3, BOX 268 ,SEQUIM, WASHINGTON

RICHARD D. AUERBACH, P. 0. BOX 1768, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

JAMES E. MILNES, 4317 - 50TH AVENUE, N.E. , SEATTLE,

WASHINGTON

PAUL R. BIBLER, 15134 - 38TH AVENUE, N.E., SEATTLE,

WASHINGTON

NOTE:

Referenced Bureau teletypes furnished field general
background and instructions relating to our cooperation with
the SSC and procedures concerning interviews of current and
former employees. Former employees listed herein derived
rrom an SSC request dated 8/19/75, to which we have responded
by 1HM 9/5/75 being furnished the SSC through the AG. After
dispatch of instant teletype, we will arrange for copies to
be filed in the respective personnel files of the former
employees listed.
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TO DIRECTOR <62-116395)
wSBi

ROKJJEHt̂ms <66-2150)
TELETYPE

SENSTODY 75;

.REBUNITEL SEPTEMBER S ,“1975 .VREBUNITEL :SEM

e* Hugo /Winter

Legal ( Cona. LXl ' EffitB
Telephone e£3|
Director See^r f

ROWD CONTACTED BY SAC?9/S/75e WINTERROWD

HAS NOT BEEN CONTACTED AS YET iBY SENATE SELECT, COMMITTEE. CSSO^ iy

• >
->'• -

**
-

.

IF;KETS rso CqgTACIED HE WILL IMMEDIATELY^ GET. IN 'TOUCHxWlTfr

BUREAUS LEGAL^COUNSEL DIVISION. FOR ASSISTANCE,. INCLUDING A-REVIEW
- ' « -qb

ti

OF. HIStOBCIOA^ONS AS TO CONFIDENTIALITY OF^INFORWTIONi'ACOUIREb "

V '^*3^
, 4

'

t
r'

, , [ ,*
;

, ^

AS tFBI^EfgLOY^e VINTERROWD, . WHO IS^COttPLETELY* COOPERATIVE,, v?
r** • -g;-' x, . %

-

IKTENDS^iTO CONDUCT HIMSELF*DURING ANY^TI NTERVIEW*BYVSSCfMEMBERS'**
,

•

. * . nZ<T- , , ; ,

" *': 1

. IN ;ACWRDANCE .»ITH ANY ADVICE FURNISHED .BY^OFFICE LEGALI COUNSEL
V
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November 27, 1970

.
r>; .

...
•

.

-
; :

-.-

Mr. E. HugoWinterrowd
1550 North l^trtvay

Memphis, Tennessee 38112

Dear Mr. Winterrowd:

Special Agent in Charge Startzeil has

advised me of his recent appearance before a business-

men’s group at which time you made remarks from the

floor and I want you to know of my deep appreciation

for your generous comments. Your staunch support

means a great deal to me personally and to all my

associates.

MftIUEQe

NOVS 01970

COMM-FBI

1 - Memphis (detached)

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover
•. f

‘

j ^

7 r r “*»

Uwv

&

\

1970
><

To I son _

Sullivan

Mohr

Bishop .

Brennan.. C.D.

Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Felt .

' '

Gale

Rosen .

Tavel _

:

Walters J
Soyars

Tele. Room __
Holmes ili

Gandy

NOTE: Foemsr Special Agent in Charge Winterrowd EOD 7/15/40

and retired 5/23/66. Address, per telephone directory.

MSRrllk (4)

:

.

ijM’AIfc ROQMl 1 TELETYPE UNIT I 1

ft



Mr. Winterrowd is not on the Special Correspondents

List. Immediately prior to his submitting a request

,

for retirement, it was necessary to conduct an inquiry

into allegations,of misconduct (drinking) on his part

. while Special Agent in Charge at Memphis.



retype'

FD*l07/(R«v, 4.15-5?)

'

^DUPLICATE PROPERTY RECORD fiP

YTA/i record i« to be kept up to date)

name B, Hugo/w)nterrowd

Bureau Badge with case No. 929

Commission Card with case No.—
FBI Handbook No U131

Agent's Brief Case X

GTR ,

S No<
A3941722 thru. A3941730

Zipper- Brief-Case X

Inspectors 1 Manual #517

FBI Identification Card No.

Credential. Card (Non-Agent) No. -

U. $. Government Operator's

Identification Card No. —

FIREARMS:

Colt Official Police Revolver No. _
Hip Holster and adapter for above _

S & W Military & Police Revolver No.

,Hip Holster and adapter for above_
200m
X

12 DEC 12
1966

EMOVED PROM FIELD

PERSONNEL FILE

67 - NOT, RECORDED

12 DEC 12 «6



^FD-IOf (Rer. MJ.57) • •
DUPLICATE PROPERTY RECORD

(This record is to he kept up to dote)

NAME £» Hugo Winterrowd

Bureau Badge with case No. 929

Commission Card with case No.

FBI Handbook No. *131 - -
,* __

- r * -r* ^ n

Agent's Brief Case £ ^
GTR's No. A3, 941, 72k thru A3, 941, 730

Zipper Brief Case X

Inspectors 1 Manual .5"/7 ( ?fo/k

FBI Identification Card No.

Credential Card (Non*Agent) No. ________
U. S. Government Operator's

Identification Card No.

Colt Official Police Revolver No. _____
Hip Holster and adapter for above

S & W Military & Police Revolver No.-ffiO^.

Hip Holster and adapter for above ^

"V.

&
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